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PREFACE 
Papers presented at the Wdard Conference on Mass Storage Systems and TechmLog@,ci that 
were submitted far publkation ln advance of the Conference appear In volume 1 of ulcsc 
Proceed-. Volume 2 contains additional papers and view graphs which um-c made ava.llable 
at the time of the Conference. as well as reports &-the keynote address. the after-dlnner speech. 
and the two panel discussions. We are grateful to all the authors for tneir contributions. 
Dr. David Nelson. Director of the 0- of SclenUfk Computtng. De, vtment d Eriergy, opened 
the conference with a keynote address that began by identifying projects and actlvitics that 
are. or wtil be. generating masskt vol~mes  of data. Some of the grmd challenge problems of 
the High Pedormance Computing and CommumaUons Wtlatlve are llkcly to rival. or emn 
surpass. the Earth Observing System In the amount of data they crcate. Managhg such large 
archives is itself likely to prove a grand challerige. He referred to inaccessible data as the 
"landfill ufcyberspclrre.'' Lea- to answer unanticipated questions. rwlslng data stnicturcs 
as requirements evolve. dolng this In a cost-elTecWc and practkal manner tn a hlermhral 
storage system. and deallng with distrfbuted data bases that are networked together clrill tax 
both human ingenuity and resources. 
M a s s  storage systems have now tri ly begun to be massive. with data IngestSon rates 
approaching terabytes per day. At the same time. the identrliable unlt for processing purposes 
(tNe. granule. dataxt or some sk-;Ilar object]. has a'- Increased in size. and could begln to pose 
a challenge tc traditional ffle systems that impose lirnlts on both the s b ?  of the objects. and 
trie number d objects in the Ne system. Even !he casual user needs m~re than the object name. 
the ske and date of the creation or the object. and the W t e d  metadata provided with classical 
&rectory systems. Some of these issues are addressed by the IEEE M a s s  Storage System 
Refereme Model (MSS RV). whlch I s  seeking to provlde a framework in whlch hardware and 
software from adferent vendors can act cocperatively ana harmoniously to store. manage and 
dlstrihute data. Dr. Sam Coleman of the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory and Mr. Bob 
C a p e  of the IBM Federal Sector Divlslon discussed the hlstory and current status of the 
Reference Model. Verslon 5 of the MSS RM will appear in April 1993 as a Recommended 
Practice instead of as a Guide. The emphasls of the Storage Systems Standards Working Group 
ESS WC) is focused on decomposing storage systems Into interoperable functional modules 
w-hich vendors m a y  offer as separate products. and cn defining standard interfaces through 
which clients may be provided direct access to storage systems services. Bob 
fiie 
W *c 
Ea reor-d In F& n k z E E s E w  I -S 0 
sending e-mail to he-am-request@nas.nssa.gov with the request that the& name and address 
be Included in the WC refledor. General discussions on mass storage prcblems are also 
published in the USENLT newsgroup comp.Erch.etorage. 
Standards are essential to ensure wide availabllity. multi-sourclng. and interchangeability. 
Mr. AI Dwyer. representing thc NASA-OSSA OKice d Standards and Technology. spoke about 
the role of this office. He was foliowed by Mr. Jean-Paul Emard. ANSI X 3  Committee Dlrector. 
Mr. Sam Cheathani of the X3B5 Ccrmmlttee. and Mr. Ken Halar. of the X ~ L )  A :Committee who 
discussed the ANSI standards-maklng process. the work 01: magnetic media standards, and the 
status of the optical media standards. respeclIvely. 
The sheer size of the Lwenlorr:s makes distributed systems attractive. Bob C o p e  discussed 
the National Storage Assct Laboratory at the National Energy Research Supercomputer Center 
oi the Department of Znergy; this will be a testbed lor network-attached storage devices. 1x1 this 
canliguration. the devices will be nodes ir. a network. and wlll provide readlwrite services to 
authortzed clients on the network wtrhout the need for the data to paw through the memory of 
a computer controlling the devices. Experiences from the arch1k.s a: NOAE;, the Natlonal 
Space Sclence Data Center at NASA, the Era3 Data Center of the USGSl , and the Natlonal 
Llbrary of Medlclne were complemented by a discussion of the mformatlon management 
challenge posed by the Earth Observing System. Dr. Ackerman 01 the Nallonal Ubrary of 
Medlclne pointed out that while there b much dlscusslon of ylgablt networks end petabyte- 
siztd Lnventorlcs. Chere are still problems today in dlstributlng much smaller flles to a user 
,ammunlty ncit fortunate encugli to be plugged into the latest wideband network. Browsin4 Is a 
s lgdksnt  component of the actMty at large holdlngs. and Dr. Ken Salem descrtbed one way 
ts hand!e this. 
t ian  volcme boldlngs require hlgh-performance storage devkcs. The Idea of uslng a 
Redundant Array of lnexpenslve Dlsks to provide Increased bandwidth and mllabilliy had 
previously been espoused by Garth Gibson. and others. and Dr. Clbson provided a shapllkd 
explanation of It In hls tutorlid lecture A natural outgrowth of the FZAID Idea Is that of FIATS 
(Redundant Array of Tape Systems). and Ms. Ann Drapeau of the Unhnrslty of Callfornla at 
Berkeley took up this topic in her tutorial. 
Professor Mark Xryder. Dlrector of the Engineering Restarch Center In Data Storage Systems 
at Carnegle Mellon Unlvcrslty. Pittsburgh. FA d k u d  :he future evolution of magnetk and 
magneto-optic storage systems hi hls talk on ultra-hlgh denslty m r d l n g  technolcigles. In 
cooperation with the Natlonal Storage industry Consortlum. the Center has selected the gads 
d achieving 10 Cb1t/Li2 recordlng dens!ty In magnetic and magneto-optlc dlsk recordtrig. and 
I ~bi t / in3  in maqnetic tape  record^. 
The Natlonal Medla Laboratory INML) has been in existence s l n e  1989. and Dr. Car). Ashton 
prodded an wenrtew of Its structure. scope and nQssfon and reported on hWL tesllng results of 
D-1 cassettes. A dllierent perspectlve. that of the system Integrator. was furnlshed by Mr. 
FUchard Lee In his talk on grand challenges Ln mass storage. 
Recent magnetlc and optlcai recording technologles were described In a number or papers. 
Optical recordlng. tradltlonally avallable on dlsks. is now possible on tape. IC1 Imagedata. 
whlch has pioneered the concept of the dlgltal paper. 2nd subJected Its product to one of the 
lorgesl sulte of tests. now has cornpetltlon from the Dow Chemlcal Company and from 
Eastman Kodak. While optlcal storage has generally been understood to Involve ablation (pfl- 
formlngl. phase change. or alloy formallon (respectively the modes of the ICI. Eastman Kodak 
and the Dow prcducts). Optex bas a medlum that uses a dlTTerent technlque for optlcal data 
storage. Thls Icvohres excltatlon of electrons. and trapping the exclted electmns In metasiable 
sta!es on a receptor Ion. The method Is lnterestlng and lntrlgulng because. unllkt other 
technologles. It  exhlblts a linear response and can therefore store more than just one 511 per 
"cell." A panel dlxusslon on the comparatlve merlts of magnetic and optlcal storage. and thew 
future. followed these papers. 
Dr. E e m k  Spellotfs. a veteran In the lield of magnetlc storage. was the after-dlnner speaker at 
:ne cknference Ranquet. He reminkxed about hls experiences wer more than three decades In 
magnetlc storage and related storles of both success and fallure. HIS partlng wcrds were 
signlrlcant: the way to make progress I s  through evolutlon. not revolution; the chances of 
failure wher, one attempts a drama:Ic change. a drastlc deparitire from ihe convenhonal. are 
very high. cerlainly In the short term; but small. evoiutlonary step-charges are more lllcely to 
succeed. 
Mr. Dale bncasler of Convex Systems presented what the "state oT the srt" Is m Mass Storage 
Technology. Drs. Elli.abeth Wllllams and Tom Myers discussed the r:eed for. and the natu.-e of. 
the types of measurerrients and metrlcs of dls!rlbuted and heterogmeous storage systems. 
Measuremenis were repoiied by Ms. Nancy Yeager of !he Natlonal Cer:ter Cor Supercornpuung 
Appllcatloris. Mr. BIll CollIns of the Los Alamos Nallonal Laboratory prtsenled an overvlew of 
the H!gh Performance Data System befrig developed lhere and Dr. M11t Kalem. from the NASA 
Although John Boyd was unable to presenl h i s  paper "Interlm Report on !andsat Natlonal 
Archlve ActIvItIes." It Is nei*erthplless includcd In these proceedings 
Iv 
Coddad Space Fllght Ccmter gave a clritlcai and comparative analysis of three appllcallon- 
dependen' maw, storage systems b e y  buUt at Coddard. 
Mr. James F Berry. of the Department of Defense. chaired a par.el dlscusslon on High 
Performance Hcllcal Scan Recording Systems. Representatlves from Ampex. Datatape. CE. 
Sony and StwageTek wen: the partrclpants. 
The performan% of the.low-end hellcal scan tape drives was  the toplc of papers by Dr. 
ChInnaswamy. formerly oi Dlgltal Equlpment. Corporation. and by Mr. Gerry Schadegg of 
Fabyte  Corporation. Exabyte now ptovldes an on-llne Technical Support Bulletln Board 
System EM). Banana B s t .  as the BBS is caEed. can bc accerwd by dlallng (3031 442-4323. 
The BBS contains !dormation such as microcode hlstory. tcchnlcal bulletins. white papers. 
rind articles of Interest to 6 mm product users. Mr. Sc-f 8 m 
= t s  were nbz w m  r 100% d - m  k r 2 R l  Q= He also cautloned 
users that the small. kandy size of the cassette should not :ull them into thlnkhg that the 
rnedla does not requlre a controlled mvironmerit for storage. sh lppQ and operatlon. Ffnally. 
tips on reduclng ille read latencles were discussed by Mr. R Hugo Patterson of Carnegle Mellon 
U .?lverslly. 
-2 number of posters were presented on the flrst day of the mnference. 
Our thanks go. lr! addition to the authors, to the folbwiag persons and ogantzatlons: 
Dr. David Nelson. Department of Enere. the keynote speaker. 
Dr. 'Dennis Spellctls. the after-dlnner speaker, 
the followirg sessio? and panel discussion chairs: 
Dr. Joe King, NASA/CSFC. 
Dr. Mark Kryder. Carnegle Mellon Unlverslty. 
Dr. Milt Halem. NASA/CSFC. 
Mr. James F Berry. Department of Defense. 
the followlng members of the program committee: 
Mr. JeanJacques Bedet. Hughes STX Corporatlon. 
nlr. Blll Calllcolt. NOAA. 
Dr. Sam Coleman. Lawrence Livermore Natlonal Laboratory. 
Mr. Alan M Dwyer. Hughes STX Coqoration. 
Dr. Susan Hauser, Natlorial Libraw of Mediclne. 
Dr. Sanjay Ranade, Idotech SA. Inc.. 
Dr. Elizabeth Willlams. Supeicomputlng Research Center. 
and tc: 
Ms. Nlckl FrW, the conference coordinator. 
Westover Consulting for conlerence arrangements. 
and Mr. Len Blassc and Ms. Ann Idpscomb for their help with the productlon of thk document. 
We are grateful to Mr. iaurence iueck. President of Magncllc Medla Irlronnction Services, for 
pemfsslon to reproduce the David-and-Collath co\.er art from Volume X I I I .  Number 1. 3f the 
Magneflc Media inlernalfonal Newsletter. 
Ben Kobler. hA!'A/CSFC 
Jo'. .. Berberi, KASAICSFC 
P C mlharan, Hughes SIX Corpor;,tion 
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me p u r w e  of lhls rcfercnce modei ls to 
Identify the high level abstractions that 
underlie nodern stc;z-qe systems. ?he In- 
kctcci f m  =.or pract!c!oners who have 
built and qxraltd largc storage facllltks. 
an6 represents a dlsUl!atlcm oC the wisdom 
they have acqrrtrcd Over the years. The 
model pro-Ids a ccnmon teminology and 
set dca-w io ai-jw adstL% system?, Lo 
be examined and new qst%ns to be 
discussed and built. it ts Wended that the 
model and the lntefac3 Ident!fkd frorn It 
will allow and encourage vendors to 
develop mutvally compatlble storage 
cornponcnts that can be combined to [orin 
The reference model presents an abstract 
view of the concepts alrd organization of 
$!orage s)stuns. From th!s abstrixllon w;ll 
come the ldentlficatlon of the lnterfaces 
and rnoduks that wlll be used in IZEE 
storage system standards. The model IS nct 
yet sultable as P standard: It  docs not 
contair. implementaUor? dccrsions, such as 
how abstract objects should be bmkcn up 
lnto software niudules or how software 
m o d u k  should be mapped lo hosts: It docs 
not g!w policy speclkatkins. such as when 
files should be migrated: d o ~ 5  not descr!be 
haw- the abstract objects should be used 01' 
com~ted: and dots not refer LO speciilc 
hardware components. In part1cn:ar. it 
d m  ;lot frrlly spec@ the mterfaccs. 
A storage system Is the portion of a coni- 
pu!hq kcIl1:y responslble for :he long- 
tern s t x q c  of large amou:its o! Inftzna- 
mrl. It h usually ;?ewta z s  a shared farlll:y 
and has  traditionally been organized 
around specialized hardware devices. I! 
usually coatalns a variety cf storage medla 
that oner a range 3c 1ndeo:fs among c x d .  
performance. rellabllliy. denstty. ana 
powei- requl;emer,ts. The storzge system 
Includes the hardware devlczs Ttr skorii-4 
Mormatic?;;. the commumxitlorr niedla for 
trznskrring Informallon. and the scftware 
umduIes for c-ontrolllrlg the han.ware arld 
nanqpg lhe storage. 
fOmIagOX3 to generate the mode! W a g  COl- 
integrated storage syslans and sem-. 
3 
The skc and complexity of this software tc 
onen xerlooked. and lts Impcrtance Is 
gmwlng as computlng systems become 
larger and more complex. t a g e  storage 
faclllues tend to grow over a perbd dyears 
and. as a result. m u s  acconrmodate a col- 
lectton d heterogeneous equlpment fmm a 
vark?y of vendors. Modem camputlng fa- 
cUllks a n  p u t w  lncrraslng demands on 
th& storage facllitks. Often. large num- 
computing machlnes s w h  as mainframes. 
mint-supuromputcrs. and suptrcarputers 
arc attached to the storage system by a 
mmunlcallon network These computlng 
facilities arc able to generate both large 
numbers of Nes and large flles. and U x  
i-tquirements for tAansZenlng information 
to ana from the storage system often 
Ovenvilelms the networks. 
b?.! of *vorkstauons as well as spccmzcd 
The tyw of enviranment described above Is 
the or2 ' h t  places the greatest strain on a 
storage system deslgn. and the one Chat 
most needs a storage system. Tnt 
afrdractlons Ln the refenme model were 
selected to accommodate this type of 
envlmnment. Whlle they are ais0 sultable 
for simpler environments. their  
destrablhty I s  perhaps best apprccfated 
when viewed from the p e ? q ~ c ? l v e  o l  the 
imst cornp!lcated envlronmem. 
Then is a spectrum of system arrhltectures. 
from storage scrvlces being ..Jpplled as 
slryle ;lodes sptcfallzlng In long-term 
S L Q M ~ ~  to what is refened to as 'fully 
cilstrlbutcd systems'. The steps In thls 
spectrum are most easily dbtlngulsh:d by 
the tramparericks that they provide. where 
they are provided In the slte cmnflguratlon. 
and whether they are provided ty a slte 
administrator or by system mar-agemcnt 
scftware. The trend toward listrituted sys- 
terns Is appeallng because It allows al: 
storage to be viewcd In thc same way. as 
part of a single large. trznsparent storage 
space !hat can be globally opltmlzed. Thls 
:q espc-idly important. as  systems grow 
more complex and bett.er use of storage IS 
requ:rcd t o  achlefle satisfactory 
Ferforniance levels. Dlstributed systems 
also tend to break the dependence on single. 
powerfui storage processors and may 
Increase avaflabllity hy reduCii$ reliance 
on single nodes. 
1.1 hpnrprreacies 
Many aspects of 2 distri5uted system arc 
trrelevant to a user of the system. As a 
result. it is often deskable to hide these 
d e w  from the user and provide a hlgher- 
lwcl abstraction of the system. Hfdlng de- 
tails of system operailon or behavior from 
u s u s  is known as providing trariipartncy 
for tiiose details. Providing transpare~cy 
has the effect of reducing the complexity of 
interacting with the system and thereby 
improving the dependabi!ity. maintain- 
ability. and usability of applications. 
Transparency also makes it possible to 
change the unfleriylng system because the 
hidden detal3 wffl not be embedded in ap- 
plication programs or operating przctices. 
The rlisadvar,iage of using transparency is 
that some efficiency can be lost in resource 
usage or pcrfknance. This occurs because 
the mechantsm that provides the trans- 
parency masks semantic information and 
causes the -em to be used c0nmUvely. 
Hlgh-performance data base systems. for 
erample. may need to organize dlsk storage 
directly and schedule dlsk operatlons to 
galn performance. rather than depend on 
lower-level file systems with their own 
structure. scheduling. and policies for 
caching and migration. 
There is a rarge of support that can be 
provided for distributed systems in a 
computer network. A system with few 
transparencies is often called 3 networked 
system. The simplest kind of networked 
system provides utilities to allow a 
p r o g r n  to be started on a speciflefi host 
and information to be transfrlrred be;ween 
speclfled storage devices. Examples include 
TELNET and FTP. respectively. This type of 
system rarely provides support for 
heterogeneity. At the other end of the 
spectnim are fully distrtbuted systeiA.s that 
provide many Cansparencies. An example 
is LOCUS. In f1:stributecl systems. a goal Is 
for workstatfons to appear to have 
unlimited storage and processing 
capacities. 
System and application designers must 
think carefully about what transparencies 
wffl be provlded and whether they w!ll be 
mandatory. lt Is possible for appllca:ions 
tc provide certain transparencies aid nct 
others. Fundament.al transparencies can be 
lmplemented by tne system. 4avtng each 
user from re-implementing them. A 
common 1mg:ementatlon will also 
improve the likelihood thzt  the 
transparency will be im~lemented  
cff,cie ntly 
m e  cOrnmon trulsF;crencks arc: 
Aecer 
Client, do not know if objects or services 
arc local or remote. 
-w 
Clients arc ;lot aware that other clients 
are u s y  services concurrcxtlv. 
Clients are not aware that Werent data 
representations are used in dflerent 
parts of the system. 
Programs can execute in any location 
without being changed. 
Clients are not aware that certain faults 
have occurred. 
Data rcpmsentatiar 
EEecrrtiap 
F&alt 
MentiV 
Services do not make use of the identity 
of their clients. 
Loutloa 
Clients do not know- where objects or 
sewices are located. 
Migration 
Clients are not aware that senlces hwe 
moved. 
Naming 
Objects have globally unique n- cries 
which are independent of resource and 
accessor locatiori. 
Ptrformurce 
Clients see the same performance re- 
gardless of the location of objects and 
services (this Is not always achievable 
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unless the user Is wllling to slow down 
local performancel. 
mJ00 
Slltnts do not know if objects or servlces 
are rcpkated. and sewkxs do not know 
if clknts arc rcpkatcd. 
sem8ntk 
The behaviur of operations is 
mdependent of the iocatlon ol operands 
and the type Ocfallures that occur. 
lm- 
Clients use the same operations ad pa- 
rameters to access local and remote ob- 
pets and seIvlcess. 
Some of the transparencies overlap or in- 
* The model should support bcth cen- 
tralized and distributed hierarchical. 
multi-medla ffle systems. 
* The model should support the simplest 
randomly addressable file abstraction 
out of w!iich higher level lilt structures 
can be m t c d  !-.g., a sqg~lent d bltz qr 
bytes and a headet of attributes). 
Where the dcfknea services arc ap- 
propriate. the m d e l  should use na- 
tional or international standard DNI- 
tocols and interfaces. or subsets 
thereof. 
The model should be modular such that 
it meets the following needs 
dude others 
With this in mind. it is lnctmbcnt upon the 
Storage System S t a n m i  Working Croup 
to IdcnUIy interfaces and modules that are 
invarknt from -le storage nodes to fully 
d b d u t e d  systems. Many sites are not 
l k l y  lo embrace fully dlstributed systems 
hi a single step. Rather. they are hk€y to 
woke gradually as grow-lng system slz! and 
con-platy dictate and as vendors make 
available products supporting fully dis- 
tributed systems. - 
- 
- 
12 Requirements 
Modern computng faclllties ai-e large and 
complcx. They contain a diverse collection 
of l-arGware cormxted communication 
nei--orks. and are used by a wide variety of 
users with a spectrum of oftefi-codictlng 
requirements. The hardware includes a 
range of pracesaors from persona: com- 
puters and worbtations to mainframes 
and supercomputers. and many types of 
storage dcvicts such as magnetic disks. 
optical disks, and magnetic tapes. This 
equipment is typically supplied by a variety 
of vendors and, a s  a result. is usually 
heterogeneous. Both the hardware 
characteristics and the user requirements 
make this type of facility extremely 
complica t ed . 
To insure that the reference model applies 
to many computer environments. the IEEE 
Technical Committee oil Mass Storage 
Systems and Technology identifled the fol- 
lowing requirements: 
The modules should make sense to 
produce commercially. 
It should be reasonable to integrate 
modules from two or more vendors. 
The modules should integrate with 
each other and existing operating 
systems (centrslized and dis- 
tributed). singly or together. 
It should be possible to build hler- 
archical centralized or distributed 
systems from the standard modules. 
The hierarchy might include. for 
example. solid state d e .  rotatlng 
dlsks (local ana remote). an on-line 
library of archival tspe rtridges 
or optical disks, and an off-line. 
manually-operated arcLival vault. 
Module interfaces should remain 
t h e  s a m e  even t h o u g h  
implementations may be replaced 
and upgraded over time. 
Modules should have standardized 
interfices hidlng implementation 
details. Access to module obkcts 
should only be through the% fyiter- 
faces. Interfaces should k specifled 
by the abstract object data struc- 
tures visible at those iriterfaces. 
Module interfaces shouid be media 
independent. 
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File operations and parameters should 
mett the folio*- rrqulrcments: 
- Access to l d  and remote rcsoums 
should use the samc operatlons and 
parameters. 
- Behavlor d an operatlon shGuld be 
Independent of operand locatlon 
- Performance should be as indepen- 
dent of location as possible. 
- It should be possible to read and 
wrlte both whole files and arbi- 
trary-sized. randomly-accessible 
- The model should separate poky  
and mcchanlsm such that it 
supports standard as wel as vendor- 
or site-speclik poky submodulcs 
and interfaces for access control. ac- 
counthg. allocat!sn. site manage- 
ment. security. and migration. 
- The model should provide ior de- 
buggira. diagnostics. and mainte- 
nanct. 
pleces ofzlles 
- The model should support a re- 
quest /reply (transact ion) oriented 
communication d e l .  
- Rtques! and data communication 
associations should be separated to 
support hlgh speed direct source to 
destination data channels. 
- Transformatior. services (e.g. 
translation. c h x k  summing. en- 
crypUon) should be supported. 
The model shouid rnett the Idlowing 
naming requlremects: 
- Objects should have globally 
unique. maciiine-oriented names 
which are independent of resource 
and access location. 
- Each operating system or site en- 
vironment may have a u Xerent 
human-oriented naming system. 
therefore human- and mact;ne- 
oriented naming should be dearly 
sepa-ated. 
- Globally unique. distributively 
generated. opaque file ldentlners 
shouid be used at  the clicnt-to- 
storage-system htertace. 
8 The model shouid support the 
following pro;ettion mechanism 
requirements: 
Sy%tem securfty mechanisms 
should assume mutual suspicion 
between nodes and network. 
Mechanlsm should exlst to  
establish access rlghts independent 
of locatlon. 
Access M. capabltlty or other slte. 
vendor. or operating system spccllk 
access  control should be 
supportable. 
Security or privacy labels should 
exist for all Aject-5. 
8 The model should support appropriate 
lock typs for concurrent Ole access. 
lack mechanisms for automatk ml- 
gration and caching [Le.. mtiltiple 
c3pies of the same data or Ilks) should 
b? provided. 
* n i e  model should pmvide mechanisms 
to aid recovery from network. client. 
server crashes and protectim against 
network or interface errors. In pzr- 
tlcular. except for Ne locks. the f ik  
sewer should be stateless (e.g.. no state 
maintained between 'open' and 
'clase- calls). 
The model shoulo suppc~? the concept 
of fixed and removaole loglcai volumes 
as separate abstractions from physkal 
volumes. 
8 I t  should be possible to store one or 
many logical volumes on a physical 
vr,lume. and one ioglcal volume should 
be able to span multiple physical vol- 
umes. 
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2 1  B=4z==d 
Frron the earty days d ?tHnputers. 'storage' 
has been used to df!TtfI the kvelsd storage 
outside the cenbal 5'7 -rr. If %emoxyo 
b dfIlrrentiated to inside the central 
processor and '-rtor;c :' to be oulsrde. (1.e.. 
nqulring an mpu -output channel to 
access). the &st 'ocl d storage Ls called 
-prin;ary storagr' irirossman 89). The 
prcdcunlnant tcchpology for thls level of 
storage has b m  mna@xUc disk. or soltd- 
state memory confrgrvxi to emulate mag- 
netic dkks. snd WV remain so for the 
fortseeable h ture Ir, irtualty evuy sltt of 
computer SySLm. f13' personal computers 
to supcmmpwtcrs.  ,lagnetlc dbks con- 
nected directlj to I / ( )  channels are often 
called 'local' aisks whlle magnctlc dbks  
accessed thiougk a nctwrk are d z m d  to 
as 'remote' or 'centra 1' dlsks. SameUmes 
a solid-state cache Is Interposed between 
the matn memory m d  prlmary storage. 
Becaw networks haw aitered the access to 
primary storage w ' uffl l l s c  the t c m  'local 
storage' and 'remote storage' to 
diITerentiate &e &Term roles d dbks. 
The next levtl of W a  storage is onen a 
magnetic tape Ubi q. Magnetic tape has 
also played several mbss. 
On-line archive bicwn as  . ~ q i j  term 
storage' (t.g.. less a-tlve storage than 
magnetic disk), 
ofl-line a r r h h d  sr~rage (possibly on- 
slte). 
backup for critfcal ..Uei. and 
as an I/O medium (tn. isfer to sn.- irom 
other systems). 
Magnetic tape has been urnd in these roles 
because It has enjoyed the lowest cost-per- 
blt of any of the widclv used technologles. 
As an 1 / 0  medium. ,na.~netic tape must 
conform to starid?' sucl tiat the tape can 
be wrltten on .' .r: systl.sn and rea2 on 
another. This :s not ne(essart1y true for 
archival or backup storage r?ics. where 
* tape S&a and forrMtscan be 
evenfoothestpurpaees. 
used. even though there arc potential 
disadvantages If standards arc not used 
In the early 1970s neariy every malor 
cornputu d o r .  8 r w m k  of new com- 
panks. and vendors not dhuwist in the 
canputer business. devebped type d 
large peripheral storage devlcc. B u r r o w  
and Bxyant experimented wlh splndles d 
4-R diameter magnttk dlsks. Contrd Data 
experimented with 12 in. wide magnetic 
tape wrapped newly all the way around a 
drum with a head per track The tape was 
moved to an indexed locailon and stopped 
whlle the drum rotated for operation. 
(Davis 82 presents an  Interestlng m- 
parison of devices that actually got io the 
marke tplace .) 
Esramples of arty storage systems art the 
Ampat Terablt Memory mM1 ( W i i h n n  
75). IBM 1360 Photostore (Kuehler 66). 
Braqpn Automated Tape Ilbrary. IBM 3850 
Mass Storage System (Harris 75. Johnson 
75). Fujltsu MM1. and the Control Data 
38500. One of the earllest systems to em- 
ploy these devices was the Department of 
Defense Tablon system (Gentile 71). whlch 
made use of both the Ampa TBM and the 
IBM Photostore. Much was learned about 
the sofiware requlremenls from thls 
Installation. 
The IBM 1360. clrst delivered in the late 
1960s. used write-once. read-many WORM) 
chips of photographic film. Each chip 
measured 1.4 x 2.8 in. and stored 5 megabtts 
of data. 'File modules' were formed of 
either 2250 or 4500 cells of 32 chlps each. 
The entire process of writlng a chip. 
photographically developlng It. inserting 
the chip In a cell. and a cell in a rzle module. 
storing and retrieving for read, etc.. was 
managed by a cclntrol processor similar to 
an IBM 1800. The complex chemical and 
mechanical processing required consider 
able maintenance txpertlse and, while the 
Photostore almost never lost data. the 
malntenance cost was largely responsible 
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for its retkment. A terabit system cozld 
retrieve a file in under 10 seconds. 
The TBM. first dellvered in 1971. was a 
magnetic tape drive that used 2-mch-wtde 
magnetic tape in large 25.00(?-foot reels. 
Each i r e 1  of tape had a capacity of 44 giga- 
bits and a !he could be retrievsd. on the 
average. in under 17 seconds. With two 
drives per module. a ten module (pltrs two 
control modules) system prodded a terabit 
of storage. The drtve was a drgital re- 
engineering of broadcast video kchnology. 
The drlve connected to a channel thrmgh a 
controller. and cataloglng was the respon- 
slblllty of the host system. 
The Braegan Automated Tape Library was 
flrst dehered in the mid 1970s and con- 
slsted of special shelf storage housing 
several thousand half-inch magnetic tape 
reels. a robotic mechanism for moving 
reels between shelf storage and self- 
threading tape drives. am! a control 
processor. This conceptwaUy slmplo system 
was origlnal;y developed by Xytecc. sold to 
Cakomp. and then to Bnegan. In late 1986. 
the production rights were acquired by 
Digital Storage Systems. Longmont. 
Colorado. Skes vary. but up to 8 . 0 0  tape 
reels (9.6 teiabits) and 12 tape drives per 
cabinet are fa!rly common. 
The IBM 3850 (Johnson 75. Harrls 75) used 
a cartridge with a 2.7-inch-wide, 770-in. 
long magnetic tape. A robotic cartridge 
handler moved cartridges between their 
physical s:orage location (sometlmes called 
the honeycomb wal:) and read/write 
devices. Data accessed by :he hmt was 
staged to magnetk dlsk for host access. De- 
staging the changed pages (about 7 
megabits) xcurred when those pages 
became the least receizij used page- on the 
staging disks. Stzgry wsks consisted of a 
few real disk d e i k c . : .  which served as 
buffers to the entire tape cartridge library. 
The real d i s k  were divided into pages and 
used to make up many virtual dtsk dev:ccs 
that could appear to be on-line at any given 
time. 
Manufactured by Fujitsu and marketed in 
this country by ?vL4SSTOR and Control 
Data the M861 storage module uses the 
sanie data cartridge as the IBM 3850; 
howtver, it is fwmatted to hold 175 
megabytes per cartridge. The M86 i ho!ds up 
to 316 cartridges snd provldes unit capad?y 
of 0.44 terabits. The phlstcd c a  tridges arc 
stored on the jxriphev of a cylinder. where 
a robotic mechanism picks them for the 
read-write station. 7he unit achlcvcs about 
12-second access time and 500 
mounts/dlsnounts per hour. 
A spectrum of interconnectlon 
mechanisms was described (Howle 75) that 
Inch ded: 
The host being entirelv I-sponsible for 
spcial hardware! characteristics of the 
storage system device. 
the device characteristics being 
translated (by errmlatlon in the storage 
systeml to a device k n o w n  by the host 
operating system. and 
the storage system and host software 
belng combined to create a general sys- 
tem. 
This has sometlmes been termed moving 
from tightly coupled to loosely coupled sys- 
t e m .  Loosely coupled systems use message 
passing between autonomous elements. 
The evolution of the architectunl view of 
what constitutes a large storage systm 523 
been shaped by the growth in sheer size of 
systems. more rapid growth of interactive 
rather than batch processing. the grow?h of 
networks. distributed computing. 2nd the 
growth of personal computers. worksta- 
tions. and fllc servers. 
Many commercial systems have tracked 
growth rates of 60-10096 per year over 
many years. As systems grow, a number of 
things change just because of size. It be- 
comes dtmcdt for large numbers of people 
to handle tape reels, so automating the 
fetching ar.d rctuming and the .Taunting 
and dismounting of reels becomes 
important. As size increases, it also 
becomes more difficuit for humans to 
decide which devices to use for load 
bslancing. 
Because of this growth. early users of 
storage systems were forced to do much of 
the systems integration in their own site 
envlrcnments. Large portions (software 
and hardware) of many existing systems 
(Centlle 71. Penny 73. Fletcher 75. Colllns 
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82. Coleman 84) were developed by user 
organlzations that were faced with the 
problem of storing. retrieving. and 
managing trillions of bits and cataloging 
mi!licns of flies. The sheer size of such 
storage problems meant that only organi- 
zations such as government labcratories. 
which possessed sufficient systems engi- 
neering resources a d  talent to complete 
the htegration. initially took on the 
development task. These individualized 
developments and integrations resulted in 
storage systems that were heavily 
intertwined with other elements of each 
unique site. 
These systems initiated an  wolution in 
storage products in which three stages are 
readily recogntzable today. During the f h t  
Sage. a storage system was viewed as a very 
large peripheral device serving a single 
system attached to an I/O channel on a 
central processor in the Same manner as 
other perlphexal devtces. Tasks to catalog 
the files tind free space of the device. 
manage the flow of dzia to and from it. take 
care of backup and recovery. and ;he many 
other !Ue management tasks. =re added as 
application programs within the systems 
environment. Many decisions. such as 
when to migrate a ffle. were leR to the user 
or to a manual operator. If data was moved 
from the storage system to local disk. two 
host channels (one for each device] were -e- 
quired plus a signlflcant amount of matn 
memory space and central prxessing ca- 
pabfl'ty (Davls 82). 
During this stage, the primary effort in 
destgn was machlne-room automation to 
reduce the need to manually mount and 
dlsmount magcetic tapes. 
The second stage (late 1970s to present) has 
been characterlzed by centralized shared 
service that takes advantage of the 
economies of scale and provides file Server 
nodes to serve several. perhaps heteroge- 
neous. systems (Svohodova 84). 
This stage of the storage sys!em evolution is 
the one that ls most prevalent today. The 
storage system node entalls using a control 
processor to perform the functions of the 
reference model in a storage hierarchy 
(O'Lear 82). The cast of the storage system 
makes it desirable to share these 
centralized facilities among several 
mmputatlonal systems rat'ier than pmvlde 
a storage system for eac'.~ computational 
system. This is espec'ally true when 
supercomputers twome a part of the site 
corrf@iration. 
This approach to providing storage has 
several advantages: 
The numbcr of processors that have 
access to a fflt is larger than that 
which can share a peripheral device. 
type of axess is not the same as 
sharing 3 file, which implies 
concurrent access.) 
MulUple rr-ad-only coples of data can 
be prwlded. circumventing the need 
for a lzrge number of processors 
having access to common storage 
devices. 
Processors of difTerent architectures 
cari have access to common storage. 
and therefore to common data. if they 
are attached io a network and use a 
common protocol for bit-stream 
transfer. 
The independence between the l e k &  of 
storage allows the inclusion of new 
storage dwkes  as they become com- 
mercially available. 
Some of the earliest systems in this shared 
service stage were at the Lawrence Berkeley 
National Laboratory (Penny 70) and 
Lawrence Livemore National 1,abxatory 
(LINL) [Fletcher 75. Watson 80). 
The Los Aamos Common File System 
(Collins 82. McIany 84) and the system at 
the National Center far Atmospheric 
Research (Nelson 8 7 ,  O'Lcar 82) are more 
recent examples 0: shared. centralized 
storage system nodes. 
The third stage is the emerging dlstribuied 
system. An essential feature of a distributed 
system (Enslow 78. Watson 81a. 84. 88) is 
ihat the network nodes are autonomous. 
employtng cooperative communication 
wlth other nodes on the network. The 
control processors of storage systems 
developed during this stage provide this 
capability. 
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The view of a storage system as a 
dlvtrlbuted storage hkrirchy Is nelther a 
device nor a slngle scrvlce node. but Is the 
dntcgratlon of distributed computlrrg 
sysiemv and storage system archl1ectu:es 
with the elements that provide the stcmge 
service dlstributed througnoui the sfitem. 
The dbtdbuttd computl~g COmmUiIlty has 
been very Interested In the problems of 
providfng ZUt management scrvicc-s. albel: 
geaerally on smaller systems (Almrs R3. 
Blrrell 82. Brownbridge 82. Donnelley 80. 
Leach 82. Svobodova 84, Watson 81a). 
Probably the best known example at the 
workstatLon level Is the SI'N Mlcrosystems 
'network file sewer' (Sandberg 85). 
W e d  elements are necessiuv .Iorasystem 
to be classed as  'distributed' !ErsIow 78): 
A multlp!lclty of general-purpose 
resource elements. 
the dlstrlbutlon of these elements. 
logically and physlcally. 
a dlstrlbuted (ne!worW operaltng sys- 
tem. 
system transparency (servlce requests 
by name only). and 
cooperatlve communlcallon among 
elements (nodes). 
Achieving all of these elements sounds dlf- 
fkult and expenshe. The motlvatlons most 
o k n  clted are extenslblllty. avallabillty. 
an9 costly resource sharing (LeLann 81). 
Readl!y extenslble systems pcrmll the 'hol 
wlrlng' necessary In large systems that can 
no longer afford downllme for cabllng In 
new elements. Extenslblllly also means 
thdt lridlvldual elements can be upgraded 
without dlsruptlng the entlre system. 
Syste avallablllty Is obtained by 
repllc ,.rig stem elements In a way that 
permits gri - iu l  degradallon. Sharlng 
costly e l t . Jents  GcciJrs through 
communlcatlons and nelworklng. 
The issues  Involved In deslgnlng 
d l s t r lbu t -4  sys t ems  with the  
charactcris;lcs outlined above were 
discussed by Dr. Klchard W. Watson of the 
Lawrence Livermore Nal !.mal J ,aboraloxy 
a t  the Eighth lEEE Mass Storage 
Symposium In Tucsori, Arljmna. May 1987. 
He stated (Watson 87i thzt the long-range 
goal 1s to design systems In whlch 
'mainframes. minicomputers, worksta- 
tlons. networks. multlple 1mls of storage. 
and Inpu?/output systcms a n  vlewed a s  
elements of a loglcally skgle drstrlbuted 
computer whose resources i?fc rnanaged by 
and accessed through a slnglt distributed 
operatlng system.' 
Indlvidual operatlng systems have thelr 
own way of handllng files. One reason for 
requiring a dlstributed operatlng system Is 
to provide a slngle logical Ne and naming 
system. ThIs dbW-buted Ne system should 
be accessed by name only; that Is. the 
namlng and heterogeneo IS features of dlf- 
ferent component parts should be trans- 
parent to the user. Logically. the dlstributed 
storage system should have mflnlte 
capaclty and unllmited file size. T€ds Is 
obtained through the use 01 mlgrallon 
among the dlstributed storage elements 
that make up the storage hlerarchy. The 
dllTerent levels of storage probably have 
dmerenl storage characteristics and costs. 
Other design goals Include high rellabihty 
and avallablllty. high performance (low 
delay and high throughput). mandatory and 
dlscretionary access control. flle sharing 
and safe concurrent access (Lantz 85). and 
accountlng and admlnlstratlve controls 
(Mullender 64). 
!I now appears that an  attainable goal is to 
design laterconnected systems. whcse 
subsystenls can be produced by a number of 
vendors, such that the file service Is unl- 
form from the user's local lwei through all 
levels of the on-line hlerarchy to shelf 
storage. Internally. the dlstributed hler- 
archlcal storage system wlll conslst of 
multiple levels of storage such a s  bulk 
semlconductor memorles. lnagnetlc disks. 
magnel!c tape. optical Clsks. automated 
media libraries, arid manual vaults. Such a 
system Is currently under development at 
Lawrence Ltvermore Nat lonal Laboratory 
(Coleman 84. Foglesong 90, Gary 90. Hogan 
901. 
2.2 Motivation 
The central architectural features of the 
reference model and :he motlvatlon for 
them can be suim!ri;rxCl as  follows: 
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0 An object-oriented description allows 
the idcntiilcation of a modular set of 
standard services and standardized 
client/sewer interfaces. The nfenncc 
model servers are poientialb viable 
commexlal products and arc bufldlng 
blocks for hlgher-!evel services and 
recursive integratlon In centrallted. 
shared, or distributed hierarchical 
storage systems. ThIS Integration car, 
be done wlihln slngle-vendor systems, 
by thlrd-party. value-added system ln- 
tegrators. or by end-user organiza- 
tions. The oblect-oriented modularlly 
hi des 1n;pkmen t a t Ion de tails, 
a ? l o w i n g  m a n y  p o s s i b l e  
implementations in support of the 
standard abstract objects and 
interfaces !5ooch 861. 
0 For the storage system to be Lntegrated 
with applicatims and operating 
systems supporting many different 
internal ffle structures. the abstract 
ob]ect vlsible to storage-system clients 
!s an unlnterpreted string of bits and a 
set of attributes. 
For the storqe svstern to be Integrated 
with applications and operating 
systems supporting many different 
internal file structures. the abstract 
obfect visible to siorage-systcm clients 
Is an uninterpnted string of bits and a 
set of attributes. 
The separation of human-oriented 
naming from machlne-oriented fllc 
identifiers allows integration with 
current and future operathig systems 
and slte-dependent narnlng systems. 
This implies separation of the name 
sewer as a sL,-arate module assockted 
unth the reference niodel (Watson 81b). 
The scparatton of access rlghts control 
as a slte-specific module with a stan- 
dard interface to the storage system 
accommodatcs the many operating 
systems and site-dependent access 
cuntrol mechanlsrs ln txis!ence. - The *paration of the request and data 
cornmu nica t io n p at b s su p ports 
existing practlces and the nced for 
t h 1 rd -party con t ro 1 of t r a ns Pe r s 
between two enlrties by direct data 
transfers from s o u r n  to sink. as well 
as data transfer redirection and 
plpel1n:ng through such data  
transformations as encryption. 
ccunprcsslon. and check-summing. 
The separation of the slte manager al- 
lows slte-dependent p o k ~  and status 
to be managed. Pravlslon Is made for 
standard site-management interface 
functionality. 
Incluslon of a migration Semr within 
the file Stmr allows each Nt sewer to 
be self-contained and file-migration 
policies for each sewer to be estab- 
lished separately. It also facllitates 
buUdlng a hlemhical storage system 
supporting automatic muration be- 
tween semrs. The gencral goal IS to 
cache the most active data on the 
fastest storage servers and the least 
active on storage servers wlth the 
b w  e s t cost- per-bit medlum. 
I t  is envlsioned that the modules of the 
reference model can be integrated in 
various combinations to support a variety 
of storage :::-ds from single storage 
systems to distributed. hi drchical 
systems suppor!ing automatic iile 
maration. Vendors can buCd and market 
individual standard moduleu or integrated 
systems supporting standard interfaces and 
functlonaIity. Hopefully. the development 
of standards will increase markets and lead 
to rndules and systems manufactured In 
larger numbers. thus reducing costs a s  a 
result cf mass production economies. 
To better unden3tar.d t5e modularlzation 
and the requirements placed on Interfaces 
but not to force a particular design 
philosophy. the discussion in this 
document does not restrkt itself to external 
interfaces and ~-rvkes as nught be apecteci 
of a reference model. The intent is not to 
standardize the intern21 structure of 
mo8iJles. since this Is Implementation- and 
vendor-specific, but to provide addllional 
understanding to aid the model bulldlng. 
!nterface standardhtion, and inipienien- 
ration prwe.sses. 
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2.3 Reference M&el Architecture 
To folldw the description of the reference 
model. there are several concepts that 
should first be established. These concepts 
employ the properUes of abstiart obJectz 
(Watson 81al. which haw been succinctly 
Medas: 
Objects art an lnstance of a type (Ne. 
process. directory. account, etc.). As 
such, an object type is dellned by: 
- An identifier. 
- A loglcsl representation visible at 
an mterface (e.g.. a lugkd represen- 
tation d a ffle is a set of attrlbutes 
and a data segment of unlnterpreted 
bits). 
- A set of operatiors or function.. and 
associated parameters presented at 
the interface to create, destroy. or 
manipulate the object. 
- Speclflcation of sequences of opera- 
tions that are allowed. 
Objects are managed by sewers. There 
can be many servers for a given type 
(e.g.. there can be many fFle managers). 
Objects ai 2 of two basic classes, actlve 
and passive. To be manipulated. 
passive objects (such as files. 
directones. or accounts) must be acted 
on by requests from active objects 
presented at  the server interfaces. 
Active objects, which are mainly 
processes.  car^ directly change aspects 
of their own representation. Active 
objects can p!ay either or both of two 
rolcs. a client role accessing a service. 
and a server role providing a ser :e or 
managing a type of object. 
Objects a r e  named via a n  
identlflcation scheme with a niachine- 
oriented name that is unique 
throughout an environment. This 
identiflcatlon scheme may be used in 
conjunction with protection and 
resource managemen t sc  hemcs.  
Human-oriented naming : s  
implemented by scparale name ,cvvers 
that associate mnenronlc. human-ori- 
ented names with the machine- 
oriented obfect fdcntifiers. Hlgher- 
lev 1.1 fik servlces might integrate the 
name and ffle services. 
Access to objects is controlled by the 
server through access lists. capabffl- 
ties. or other techniques. 
2 x 2  Climt/ServerProputt# 
The cllent/sewer model (Watson 81al Is an 
object-oriented paradigm. Simply stated, 
both clients and sexvefs arc active abstract 
objects tn whkh the client requests senricts 
from the server through a specified 
tnterface. The word clfent is used to mean 
the program that accesses some s~ivi~e. The 
word user Is resewed to mean the human at 
the ter_rllinal. A client ls an  agent of a user. 
The seruer is a provider of a servlce. Access 
to server-supported obJects ar services Is 
only through defined semr interfaces. thus 
hiding lmplernentation details to provide 
transparency. Both the client and the 
sexver may be processes or collections of 
processes. Thest processes are not 
necessarily associated with any ;articular 
host nuchine. We describe the cUent/semr 
interactions in terms of messages. but it is 
understmd that local or remote prccedure 
calls (Blrrell 82) or other communications 
paradigms are possible. 
A server m y  be thought of as a collection oi 
one or more t a s k s  or p r o c e s s e s  
(cotxurrently executing instruction 
streams). A server may include request 
processing and other tasks supporting 
concurrent handling of requests from 
many clients. Cllents mzy also be 
constructed as many cooperating. 
concurrent tasks. 
Client and server processes interact by 
=rid- each other messages. in the form of 
requests and replies. A rncssage Is the 
smallest unit of &;a that can be sent and 
recrived between a palr of correspndents 
for a meariingful action to take place. A 
cliect prccess accesses a resource by 
smding requests containing the operation 
specification and appropriate parameters 
fiom one of its ports to a server port. A 
ghren proccw can operate: In both servcr or 
client roles at dflerent times (Watson 84). 
For example. during the migretion uf Mles. 
a We server that manages magnetic disks 
can play the role of cllent to a file w v e r  
that manages mgnetic tapes. Another ex- 
ample is a nane Server that stores its cat- 
dogs in a file server. 
A distinction is drawn between the words 
seruer and serutce. A sewice may include 
several Servers (Svobodova 84). For ex- 
ample, a directory service might be ini- 
plemented by having separate name servers 
for objects such as files and for other ob- 
jects such as users. addresses or prlnters. 
On the other hand. one might implement a 
universal directory to provide the whole 
directory service (Lantz 85). or cne might 
choose to implement the file service dehed  
by the ISO-OS1 Virtual Fllestore (DIS 8571). 
where this reference modrl serves the 
unstructured file segment. T h ~ s  a complete 
file service will likeiy consist of name 
servers Lnd multiple ffle servers. 
23.3 RdaurrxModelModales 
The prlmary refereme model modules. 
shown in Figure 1. are: 
0 The bttfIP seruer. which handles the 
logical aspects of bitfile storage and 
retrieval, 
the storcge sen'er. which handles the 
physical aspects of bitfile storage, and 
0 the phystcal uolurne reposftorsr, which 
provides manually or robotically re- 
trtevable shelf storage of physical 
iedla volumes. 
Closely related to these modules are: 
The btgUe cltent. which is the pro- 
grammatic agent of the user required to 
convert user desires into bitfile re- 
quests to the bltfile server and data 
transfer conimands to the bitfile 
mover. 
--- - 
*The word "bitfile" was coined by the IEEE- 
CS Tecnnlcal Commitret on Mass Storage 
Systems and Technology to refer to a bit 
string that IS completely unconstrained by 
ske and structure; it was coined to relieve 
those who worked on the model from being 
bound by any particular file management 
system. 
the btlfle mover. which provides the 
components and protocols for high- 
speed data transfer, 
the name seruer, which provides the 
retention of bitflle IDS and the con- 
version of human-oriented names to 
bitfile IDS. and 
the slte manager, who monitors oper- 
ations. collects statistics. and estab- 
lishes pollcy and exerts contrcl over 
policy parameters and site operation. 
These modules are ilot directly associated 
with any particular hardware or software 
products. The modblarity of the reference 
model defines a virtual store for bitfiles. 
The storage system can be implemented 
with many levels of storage hierarchy. 
includinL; a physical volume repository. 
The structure of the model permits 
standard interfaces and multiple lnstances 
of modules, and thus should facilitate more 
economical implementation of many 
forms of storage architectures. Theie may 
be many dlfferent Instances of bitflle server 
and storage serve- combinatlons in which 
storage servers need not be of the same 
technolorn and can form a hierarchy. 
The bitfile client represents the program 
object or agent that accesses bitfiles. This 
agent is not the wplication but acts for the 
application. The bitfile client can take 
many forms depending on how the storage 
system is implemented and integrated into 
a particular uwx entlronment; it might be 
one or more application programs or be 
functionally supported within an operating 
system to facilitate access to storage. The 
bitfile client may run on personal 
computers. workstations, or on larger 
machines. The bitfile client can also be a 
part of a data acquisltion system needing 
the services of a storage system. The bltflle 
client can locate bitfiles by use of a name 
server. The user's human-oriented bitfile 
names are mapped to bitfile IDS and bitflle 
server addresses by the name server. 
It 1s the interaction of the bitflle client with 
the bitfile server. the bitf:le server in- 
teraction witl. the storage sewers. and the 
storage $ewer interactfon with the physical 
volume repository that are of particular 
interest. There m a j  be any number of bit- 
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file clients in the general system envi- 
ronment of a site. Furthermore, bitfile 
servers or other entitles of the total storage 
envimnment. such as name sewers. site 
managers. or migration modules. may op- 
erate in the rcle of bitflle clients when they 
need storage service themselves. 
A bitflle server handles the logical aspects 
of the storage and retrieval of bitfiles. The 
bitfile sewer's abstract object is the bitNe. 
identifled by a globally unlqut qachine- 
oriented bitfile ID. A bitflle is a set of 
attributes (state fields) and an uninter- 
pnted. logically contiguous segment of data 
bits. 
A bime Server may keep track of the bit- 
Nes stored in one or more storage servers. 
A single bitfile server may control a 
hierarchy and need the services of several 
storage servers. As an alternative. a single 
bitfile Server may handle the bitfiles in a 
single level of the storage hierarchy or a 
single storage technology; multlpie bitnle 
server-storage server pairs simplify ex- 
tenslbllity and evolution. 
The bitfile server accepts requests frcm 
bitllle clients to create, destroy, store. and 
retrieve bitfiles, and to modify and Inter- 
rogate the bitflIe attributes needed for sys- 
tem management. The bitflle server 
contains a request processor to parse the 
requests and control the sequence of 
actions necessary to fulfill the requests. 
Before permitting awess to a bitfile. the 
bitfile server authenticates the access 
rights of the requtstor. 
The bitfile server communicates action 
commands to the storage server. Each 
bitfile server contains a migration 
manager to prevent overflow of the storage 
space for which it is responsible. The 
m.gration manager knows which bitfile 
server is used to offload bttfiles. a s  
establlshed by the site manager and by 
migration and caching pohcies. 
The storage server handles the physical 
aspects of bitfIle storage and retrieval, and 
presents the image of perfect med!a to the 
bitfile server. (The ,apaclty of the media. 
innuexiced by imperfections. may be visible 
to the bitftle server.) The storage server's 
abstract objects, as seen by the bitflle 
server, are luglcal volumes made up of an 
ordered s t  d bit st~lng segments. 
Physical volumes and volume serial num- 
bers art not visible to the cllent. The slte 
manager, however. may have privileged 
storage server commarids when physkal 
volumes and devices a n  treated as vbible 
objects of the storage server. Volumes and 
devices are identilled by volume and device 
IDS. 
Bit stream segments arc Identified by 
segment descriptors. These segments n p -  
resent how the storage server has allocated 
space for the bitfile data blocks. Each 
segment Is identlfled by a descriptor gen- 
erated by the storage sem. and the ordered 
Set is retafned as a bitfile attribute by the 
bitfile server. The storage Server must 
internally map bit string segments to real 
physical volumes (removable or not) and 
addresses where the bitfiles are stored, 
provide read/write (and some error man- 
agement) of those volumes. and he able tu 
access a bitrile mover to transmit and n- 
ceive bitfile data blocks. One or more 
logkal volumes may be mapped to a given 
pnysical volume. or one logical volume 
may be mapped to several physical 
volumes. Thu.s, a storage sewer contains 
storage devices, devlce-specific controllers 
that map hitffles to bit string segments on 
physical volumes. and a means for 
h a n d 1 4  and managing physical volumes 
on ihe Storage devlces. 
The physical volume repository server 
manages a library that stores physical 
volumes such as tape reels, tape cartridges. 
or optical disk platters. Physical volumes, 
identified by physical volume IDS. are its 
abstract objects. A physical volume 
repository server can be used by one or 
more storage servers. 
The slte manager is a client process that 
can generate and send ordinary and 
privileged requests to the other servers to 
set policy parameters. install logical and 
physical volumes (import. export). obtain 
stallstics and status, run diagnostics, etc. 
The various clients and servers are inter- 
connected through a communication 
service. which must handle all of the inter- 
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Figure 1 
The Storage System Refcreme Model 
process csmmunications involved in 
requests and replies. as well as the hi,,,h- 
speed tmnsport of bitflles. Thz elements of 
the communications azrvice may bz 
distributed through the many physical 
processors of the site. reference model 
does not specizy the details of this senrice 
but does assume its existence whether by 
procedure call, remote procedure call, or 
message passing. In partlrular, the model 
does not require homogcneity of this 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n  s e r v i c e .  T h e  
con.munication service can inciude 
movement across I/O channels as  well as 
across nctworkq. The model assumes the 
ability to separate data movement from 
request movement. All that is requircd is 
that errLltles that must corimunicate are, trl 
fpct. able to do so and 'hat standard inter- 
f a - y s  are wpported. The model hzs 
separated authentication details to allow 
each site to install the form arpropriatc to 
that site. 
Existing storage systems often include a 
high-performance data path of some type. 
often specially designed. to hancile the 
high-volume. high-speed data flow between 
the bitfile client 2nd the storage server. In 
the reference model. the need for a hlgh- 
speed dala path is incorporated as  part of 
the corrLmunlcation srtwce referred to as  
L. 2 b!qtle mooer. This path has been 
separated from the rtquest path to 
correscond to e x i s t 4  practie; to fact"' Ite 
third-party control of transfers. to 
fac i l i t a te  i n s e r t i o n  of d a l a  
transformations such as encryption, 
compression. and check-siimming: and tq 
support transfer redirection. If a general 
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network \s used for the communication 
se~-~-!ce. it has to account for this need for 
high L-ansmlssion speed of bltfiles as well 
a s  t k  communication of requests and 
replies. 
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This description a' the reference model 
discusses th: entlties shown in Figure i ln 
more detail. In describing !?.;e functions 
accepted by each module. input parameters 
that are common to all functions arc 
deleted for clarity. These parameter? 
include the i i  itlfication of the client 
maktng the request or other access-contm! 
Intormation. accouniag Information. and 
a traxsactlou identifier. Slmllarly deleted 
arc thC transaction tdentifier and the 
success/fafl indication common t3  all 
responses. If func!lons fail. error 
informatlon will replxe the exr -cted 
responses. Optlonal parameters that .an be 
d e i i u I d  are enclosed in square tracicets 
!Wll~x 88a. 88bl. 
3.1 Bitfileclient 
The bitfile client is the collection of 
hardw-are and software at a user node 
within the s'te to permlt that node to use 
the storage system. Bitfile clients art 
responsible for providing the storage 
system interface to users at the terminal or 
to applicatlon processes by: 
'Itanslating user and zpplicatior. re- 
quests for storage s e d c e s  into bitfile 
serer reqwsts. and 
providing communication with the 
appropriate bitfile servers and movers 
as determined the name server 
mapplng. 
The bitfile cliert may be library routines 
within the F7pllcation. an interface process 
(local or remote). or routines within an 
operating system kernel. and It  inay com- 
bine the services provided by multip!e 
bitfile servers, bitfilc movers, and name 
servers to form the h!gher-level abstract 
objects cf Zn integrated stor ?ge sen-lce. The 
syntax and =-aantlcs of messages that flow 
between the b!tfile client arid the bitfile 
Server should be the same regardless of the 
type of bitfile client. These messages iden- 
tify the bitfile to be acted upon and specify 
whic:; of the basic conmiax ds 2r.l parame- 
ters are to be processed. 
When a bitfile is created. the bltfile ID is 
generated by the bi*Sile sewer and passed 
back to the bitfile client for retenuon. 
When the uscr assesses an adstfng bitfile by 
name, the bitfile client obtains the bltfile 
ID from a name server or SOme other data 
w system. 
Several arrangements of the bit& client 
are posscble. In the l h t  arrangement. the 
'kernel view'. all bitf!les are logically 
local. The bitflle client Is a program in a 
processor W*h Its own operating system 
and local storage. The storage and slte- 
management capabllitles of the local 
operating system are what the user sees 
with T j w t  to how his bitfilm are had.kd. 
Ta the kernel of the nperatrng system is 
added c k e  that permits the opcrating 
system to determine if a bitfile being 
requested is locally stored or remote 
(Sandberg 85). if it is remote. this special 
code in the operating system kernel makes 
up the messagep for the bitfile semer and 
possibly for the name server. Altem-tfvely. 
the local/remote dfstinctlon can be made in 
a llbrary routine. and the library code can 
act as the bitfile client lsrownbrtdge 82). In 
either case, the bltnle Is put Lnto a local 
user buffer or is cached tr. an operating 
system buffer or a local bitfile and. except 
for a possib!? delay. the remote transfer is 
transparent to the user. 
In a pure 'client/server' view. all bitfiles 
are logically remote. Here. all references to 
bitfiles are translated into messages for a 
bitffle server. using routines in a library or 
other run-time support facility. such as a 
remote invocation system. The bitfile 
server might be local or remote; in a dbk- 
less workstation for example, the bitfile 
server is remote. Mapping human-orier?izd 
names to machine-oriented bltfiie IDS I s  a 
separate, expllci step or is hidden In the 
run-time suppon facility (Svobodova 84. 
Watson 84). 
In a thlrd view. the systems that crc te and 
store bitfiles are separate from the systems 
that retrie-pr and yrccess the data contained 
In fhP biUc -: uch might be the relauon- 
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shlp between a data acquisition system that 
puts bitfiles into the storage sys?an and the 
systems in a Cata pmxstng center that use 
than. While them b 20 name Sewer per se. 
GT: means must be provide to retain 
bitfile IDS when they arc returnla from the 
bitme serwr and to pass them in some 
undustandabk way (e.g. using a +!a base 
ma;ragantnt systan) to the pnmssing sys- 
tans. Such systems must take care to back 
up their recards: If the bitrik IDS arc lost. 
the bitllles become lost obJects in the 
storage system. 
Tple denbpmcnt ddrstributed systans has 
caused a much more in-depth look at 
schemes for ldenllfLLng objects. Whfle the 
advent of dlstrlbuted systems brought this 
about. the requIremcnts recognized arr not 
rcstrIcted to distributed systems. They 
apply to all systems. especially those that 
is central to achieving the location trans- 
parency needed in a dlstributed system. 
Thus. It b advantageous to laok at some of 
the properUes of IdentlZlcaUon schemes. 
m w  sfee. DealLng ProPerj.Mth natntng 
Then are 
a dcslred object Watson 81b): 
or object at address d. 
possible ways to designate 
0 by an cxplLcit n?mc or address (object x 
* by content (object with vaiue or value 
expression d. 
= by source (all my files). 
Sy broadcast identifier (all objects of a 
ClaSS) 
by group identifiers !paxtlclpants In 
class d. 
e by mute (all objects found at the end of 
path 4. 
by relatior;:!? to a given idrntifter 
(all previous sequence nlrmbersl. etc. 
A useful Aformal dlstlnctlm aetween three 
Im.mrtant classes of identifiers wlde!y used 
In system deSigriMkneS, addresses. and 
routes-is ( S h d  78): 
an address indkates where it ls. and 
a mute tells how to get them. 
One should m t  such informal dd- 
muons too closely. Names. addressts. and 
routes can occur at all levels of ’&e =hi- 
tectum Name used In the inter-p.uess 
communication layer have often been 
called such terms as ports. or loglcal PT 
generic addrcssts. A human-oriented chain 
or patn name can be thought of as a ‘mute‘ 
through a directory. An important tdca is 
that ldentiners at dlTfercnt levels of the 
architecture derrlng to the same object 
must be bound together fn contexts. 
statkally or dynamlcaily. Later they must 
be nsolved uslng these contexts to locate 
Them are important system benefits if 
every bltfllc ID b umgue iuach  82). Less 
obvious am the system-w~de ramifications 
of the total namlng system. especially the 
choice d the parllcu!ar mechanism used to 
create unique bitfile IDS and the 
mechanism to associate application- 
dependent. human-oriented names with 
them. Of the many goals and hnpllcauons 
of identification schemes enumerated by 
(Watson 81b). the goals that are the most 
pertinent to the reference model are 
abstracted and discussed M o w .  
the named objects. 
The naming system should: 
Support at least two levels of identi- 
fiers. one convenlent for people and 
one convenient for machlnes. The 
latter is the bitfile IdentUler. The 
former will be handled by site or 
operating system speclflcatlon of the 
name servers or by imbcddlng a name 
service in a h1g’:er led file service. 
The separatlon of ldentlfier ievels is 
very important because z storage sys- 
tem must be integrated with many 
types of heterogenecus applications 
and operating and storage systtmu 
(centralized and dlstributed). each 
supportlrig Its own form of human- 
orientcd n a m Q  scheme. The reference 
model provides a clean separation of 
mcchantsm for these two levels of 
ident1l:ers and ziiows their easy ln- 
tegratlon. When the cllenl b re- 
sponslble for the use of the bllllle lD, 
there b the potentlal to create lost 
objects In a system and thus mecha- 
nlsms must also be included tc ass& 
the system In Menltfj.tng them so that 
the resources they w e  can be re- 
clalmed.1 
Support distributed geiieratlon of ma- 
chine-orknted. globally-unique bltZLle 
ldentlflers. A varlety of mechanlsms 
are avatlable to support thls need 
&each 82. Mulknder 84. Watson 81bl. 
One mechanlsm ls to include both a 
bllllle server ID and a iLmc damp In 
the Idcntll'ier. Thb structure. con- 
t a w  node or Sewer boundary In- 
formation. Is at most a hlnt to appll- 
catlcns as to where to send access re- 
quests and should not restrict mlgra- 
tion. A machlne-oriented ldentifler Is 
a blt pattern easily manlpulated acd 
stored by machines and may bc 
directly usef;ll with protcctlon. 
resource management. and other 
mechanlsms. A human-orlented 
Identifier. on the other hand. Is 
generally a character string that Is 
readable by humans and that has 
mnemonlc value. Directory path 
names are a ccmmon mechanism 
(McLarty 841. 
Provlde a storage system vtewcd as a 
global space of Identified objcts rather 
than as a space of !dentifled host com- 
puters contalnlng locally-identlfled 
objects. Sfmflarly. the LdentlIlcatlon 
mechanlsm should tu independent of 
the physical connect-rf'y or topology 
of the system. That Is. the bun-darles 
of physlcal co-npogenls and the 
connection among them as a network. 
whlle technologlcal ly  a n d  
admlnlstratlvely real. are lnvlstble In 
object Identficrs. Farther. an object's 
name shoiild be Independent of cllenl 
or server locatlon. Users should be able 
to discover or Influence a n  object's 
locatlon. 
Support relocation of objects. Im- 
pllsatlon here Is that there be at least 
two lower levels of IdcntUlers and thal 
the mapplng and blrldlng between them 
be dynarnlc. For example, bllflles are 
expected to ndgrate. Therdore. the 
b l u e  IDS should noL conlain storage 
ad&-csses. and there niust be mccha- 
nlsms for updatlng the appropriate 
context leg. directories and tables) 
when ObJecls arc movtci. 
Support use of multlpk coples of the 
same object. For example. a Ne  may be 
cached on disks at  one or l ~ r r  hosts. 
on staglq disk3. orlt maybe s t d  on 
0. arcNva1 volume. If the value of the 
ob]cct f only going to be read cr In- 
terrogated. one set of condralnts is 
hposed. lr values am to be written or 
modlfled. tougher condrarnts must be 
Imposed to achleve xns ls tency  
between the contents of the copleo,. 
Pollcles of enforcement of such 
constralnls are handled using the baslc 
locklng servtces specifled by the 
reference model. 
Allow multiple local. user-deflned 
(human-orlenttd) namcs for the same 
obJecS by al1owl.q multlple mappirq,s 
of a ghren bltflle Identlfllcr wllhln the 
xrviccs of one or more .hame sewers. 
Support two or more resources sharing 
a single Instance of a storage object 
without ldentlner conflkts. 
Mlnlmkx the number of Independent 
ldtotlflcatlon systems needed across 
and wllhln architectural levels. 
3.3 Bitfile Saver 
A bltflle server (Falcone 981 handles the 
loglcal aspects ol bltillts that are 
ph-yslcally stored I n  one or more storage 
Servers of the stok-age system. A- shown In 
Flgtrre 2. the major components d a bltQle 
server are a blLW server request processor. 
a bltflle descrtptor mawger  and Its  
descriptor table. a rnlgratlon manager. a 
bltflle ID aulhentlcator. and a space llinlt 
manager and 11s %pace llmlt table. 
The bltflle server accepts requests for 
servlce on bllflles from the bttflle c:lcnt. 
slte managers. rnlgration manayr .  and 
other bltfLle semers. A dlsusslon 0: the 
opcrallons that bltflle dlents can request 
of the bitllle server regarding thr: bltllie fol- 
iows. The funcllon paramclvs are shown 
In Table 1. 
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ip- T O  
Sara 
sal BitmesermrcamB8n& Ushed. he recetes a new b1tlUt Io trOm 
the bitfile sewer. whlch may then L k  
Abort saved for use when the bitfile is 
atxesed lata. The client rcqutsts that a pnvkus 
quest be aborted. 
The cllent requests that a bltflle de- 
I?IIS quest Ls used to establish a new scriptor br: removed from the bitfile 
entry in the bltflle scnrer's descriptor descriptor table. The space allocated to 
table. The rcquestos must prove his the bttlik wlthtn a storage server is 
right to do so. and when thls b estab- 
--w 
cnsk 
M- A- 
1 
4 
A r l L a t l a l k .  R e q d  A a b e d a u n  Rcptt 
C d h B Y 1 P r I D  
c u d '  m 
Blrllk- w '  
m a  
I I 
Arroclat T -Sewer 
Figure 2 
The Bitfile >:,ver 
deallocated and. if the medium can  be 
rewritten. the storage server returns It 
to the free-space I l s i .  
Thls request erases data on a storage 
server with the specilfed rsrasvAre access. 
pattern. If only a segment Is to be 
erased. then the client must spec@ the 
;en@ of the segment arid an optional 
oKset Ckld disp!aciiig the iength into 
the bit file. 
Lock 
Erase The cllent requests that  a bltflle be 
lucked for read access or for read/writc 
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vrdila 
The client m~ests a change tn one or 
more attribures of a bttflle contained 
fn the bttfllt descrlptor table. 
m-9 
The client requests tnformatlon about 
a bltflle or a bltfile's atirlbutes from 
the bit& descrlptor table. 
The cllent requests that a bltllle or a 
segment d a  bitflle be muved from the 
storage Server medlan to the bitflle 
client or application buffer. If only a 
segment ts to be moved. then thc in- 
ternal starUng blt address (dike0 asd 
the blt strlng length d the scgImnt to 
be transferred mud be sptcki7cd. (The 
data transfer is on a separate logical. 
and perhaps physicrl. pc:h from the 
rrquest/rcsponse pzt;t. The data block 
itself Is 
- 
part d ibc. ! esponse.) 
SmIm 
The client requests the status of a 
previous request made by the cllent. 
Although the way In which status is 
implemented is site dependen!. gener- 
ally a ?ransaction ID must be generated 
to support the status q u e s t .  
The client requests that a bitflle data 
block be mwed from a bitfile client or 
application buffer to the storage server 
iieJlum. Thls rtquest may lndude the 
abfity to append a segment at the end 
of an exlstlng bitfile or to update a 
physically specifled segment ol an ex- 
Istlng bitfile. m e  data block itself is 
stsnc 
part ofthe request.) 
Udock 
The client requests that any locks held 
be released. 
The inierface on which this list of 
commands can be sent is shown tn Figure 1 
as  bitfile client requests and bitfile Server 
replies. 
The site mznager will havo additional 
privileged requests to control zllocated 
s p c e  limits. examine all bitfile directory 
fields, sct access cantrol and migration 
pdicy parameters, etc. 
The blme cllents. to s~orc. retrlevt. 
and manage bttfiles. 
the sltc manager. to provide 
monitoring arrd control. 
0 the migration manager. to move 
bltflks to other blUik sewers. and 
other bIUlle servers. to support mi- 
qratlon. 
The request r n v  ;Sor is therefore essen- 
tially the sequencer and controller d ac- 
t b n s  within the bItfJle s t m r  and t!:? Ic- 
Requests must be schedukd to p m d ~  he 
best possible response to the bitNe cllents 
whllc optLmlzlng the use of the avallablc 
resources. Cllert-specfned priority. bitfile 
size. and storage Semr avallabllity may 
affect the request schedullng. These actions 
r e q u k  a slgnillcant amount of procesmg. 
In uecutlng a request. the request pro- 
cessor may interact with the bltflle de- 
scriptor manager to retrieve. create. or 
update bltfile attribute information, and 
with a storage Server to allocate or release 
logkal volume space for bitflle storage and 
to store and retrieve bftflles. To select a 
storage server when a bitflle is created. the 
request processor must have lnfoxmatlon 
about the bitftle (bitfile size. the response 
desired. the protection and rellablllty de- 
sired. the type of storage deslrcd. etc.) and 
must match thls informatlor: with the 
characteristics of the available storage 
servers. Bitfile clients might be able to 
specify a specific storage Sewer or logical 
volume as well. 
terface t0 the dhtX StQW modUkS. 
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BIUlle ID 
New attribute narne/valut: palrs 
BftZUe ID 
Attribute name list 
Hltnle ID 
1-1 
IkWhl 
Data t r a d e r  sInk ID 
Number d bus erased 
Mtrlbute name/value pair ibt  
Number of blts t raderred 
Transactlon 1D Transactlon status 
BlUlle ID Number of bits t raderred 
Irn=tI 
IknRthl 
Data transfer source 13 
Bltflle ID 
The request processor Is responsible. using 
the bltlile ID authenllcator. for the security 
and Integrity of the access to bltfiles. and 
for synchronizing the sharing of bltflles 
through I t s  IocWng services. The bitfile 
q u e s t  processor collects accountlng data 
from all alTected sources regarding each 
transaction and sends them to the zccount 
senrlcc. The request processor also com- 
munkates wilh the space Ilmlt manager to 
determine lhal the rmurces asslgned to a 
parttcuh account are not overdrawn. 
33.3 B i t f i k D e o c r i p t a ~ . n d  
D#crlptaT&bk 
State and attribute Inlormallon for each 
bllRle is kept I n  records In a descriptor 
table. Each record 1s called a blL/lie de- 
scrlplor. A descriptor manager provides an 
Interface for the requesl processor to store. 
retrieve. and update bltflle descriptors. 
Bltflle descriptors arc accessed uslrrg a 
bItZfle ID as a key whkh Ls assigned by the 
descrlptor manager when the bltflle de- 
scrlptor Is created. 
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A convenlent way to classify bitflle de- 
scriptors is by origin and ussge. Qpical 
bi?flle descriptor classes and some 
examples arc: 
- comment - bitfile format 
- access-control information 
- accountxD 
- bitfile lifetime 
- desiredkvelofndundancy - family attribute - maldmurn bitfile length 
- priority - securltylevcl 
- Seiiceclass 
- stomgeclass - typeofstoragedesired 
crectedbythebtt6kauver.pdd 
by- thebitme rerpaud thcbitnk 
client, 
- accessstatlstics 
- accounting statlstics 
- bitflle allocated Iength 
- bitflle length 
- creation time 
- bitftle ID 
- last backup time - last migration time 
- location of backup copy 
- lock information 
- previous location 
bybitfileserpu. 
- last device to write bitfile 
- location af bitfile 
* Crutdbythe rtorrgt eavcrandnred 
The Importawe of descriptor tables neces- 
sitates tha: backup and recovery be sup- 
ported by the dsscrlptor manager. 
The bitiie ID authentfcator implements a 
mechanism. such as an access list irf DE5 
encryption used in a capabllity system. 
which protects the bttfilc ID from klng 
request mesgaee. or the client. The authen- 
tlcator is calltd by the descriptor manager 
when the bitflle ID IS created to support the 
authentication mechamsun and. when a n- 
quest for access to the bitllle is rcceivcd. to 
authentlcate the bitfile ID presented by the 
cknt. If the access control is via an access 
control list. an identifier of the accesqiw 
entity (principal ID) mu& accamparAy the 
request and be checked rlgainst PA access 
list that Is kept. at least loghally. in the 
bitflle descriptor. If access antrol  is via a 
capabuity system. the biek ID may be en- 
crypted along with sow redundant and ac- 
cess-r&kt informatfan withln the capa- 
bllity. and decryp!ed by the authenticator 
and compared -qpirist information in the 
descriptor wban the b i W  Is accessed. It Is 
assumed t!lat the authentication module 
cm be added by a site or systems Integrator 
since i C C e S  control mechanisms and s e ~ u -  
rlty policies are slte-dependent (Jones 79b. 
Pannelley So. Mullender 84). 
3.3.5 IlblgrotioaManager 
forged. It may also enfom stcurtty policy 
based on the security level d the bit&. the 
No single storage Sewer now wallable can 
provide both the performance and large 
capacity often needed by a large storage 
system. A successful strategy is for a 
number of bitfile sewers and their asso- 
ciated storage sewers to be operated as a 
storage hierarchy. 
A migratlor manager is associated with 
each bitflle servcr. The migration manager 
is responsib!: for malntainfng enough free 
space on the lqical volumes managed by its 
bitfile server (e.g. disk storage) to ensure 
that requests for new bitf!les can be 
honcred. When the mlgration manager inI- 
tiates a m!gration procedure. it first queries 
the hitfile descri2tor manager for 
information about ail of the bitfiles tha: 
might be migrated. This 1nZonnatbn might 
include the bitfile priority, size. locks. 
activltj. idle time. and client-desired re- 
sponse. Bitfile clients may be given dif- 
ferent degwes of control. by various site 
manakement pollcies. over the placement 
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cl' thelr bltflles In the storage hlerarchy. 
Using pollcy set by the slte manager. the 
nilgratlon manager determines whlch blt- 
flles should be moved. Flnally. the mlgra- 
tlon server sends rcq:iests to the bltflle 
Server request processor to move the blt- 
files to a bltflle server 'lower' In the 
storage hlerarchy. (Bltfllcs move -up' In 
the hlerarchy. toward higher-performance 
servers. as they are accessed: this move- 
ment Is orchestrated by the bltfllc server 
request processor.) 
An alternate configuratlon may permlt the 
migration manager to act a s  a third-party 
controller to inltlate the request for a 
move. The separate request and data paths 
In the reference model allow data to move 
dlrectly from a source storage server to a 
slnk storage server. even though a thlrd 
party lnitlated the transfer between the L V . ~  
bltflle servers. A request path may span two 
or more bitfile servers untll the bltflle Is 
lceated. To Increase performance during 
retrieval. It may be deslrable to establlsh a 
dlrtct data transfer path. bypassing some 
storage servers. once the bltfilc has been 
located. Such mlght be the case when 
bltnles are accessed on very rare occasions 
and It Is not economic to bring them back 
up the hlerarchg. 
3.3.6 Space Limit Managcr 
The space llmlt manager checks to see what 
logfcai vo1l;mrs a glven account. user. 3r 
user group is allowed to use: I t  controls 
space allocations. number of bltflles al- 
lowed. fir other policy parameters assocl- 
ated wlth space resource managenienl that 
a given slte may wish to enforce. Tine space 
llmlt table has entries for each account or 
prlnclpal ID for maximum and current 
space and bltflle llmits. 
3.4 Storage *mer 
A stcrage server (Savage 881 may best be 
visualized as an IritellIgcnt storage con- 
troller and its suite of storage devices. A 
storage sewer conslsts of a physical storage 
system (containing t h e  physical bltflle- 
storage med 1 u m) , a loglcal-! o - physlc a1 
volume rr-ariager. a physical devlce 
manager. a means o f  command 
authentlcatlon (unless 1: Is a trusled 
component of t h e  s torage control 
processor). a d  some part of or intimate 
connectlon to the bltnle mover. A diagram 
of the storage server Is shown In Flgure 3. 
The abstrac! objects of the storage Server 
that are vlalble to the 31tflle server are 
loglcal volumes and bit strlng segment de- 
scrlptors. The descrlptors of the space 
occupled by a b1Ulia form an ordered set of 
bl: string segments ldentlfled by descrlp- 
tors. each of which contalns the loglcal 
volume ID. the stanlng polnt of the segment 
on the loglcal voli,me. and the length of the 
segment. The bit string segment descriptors 
are created by the storage Server and stored 
In the descrlptor tables of the bitfile server. 
Each loglcal volume Is consldered to be a 
logical image of flawless medla usable for 
storing bltflle data blocks. thus provldlng 
the separation of physical and loglcal 
space. Separatlcn of logical and 9hyslcai 
volumes supports segment relocatton when 
medla fall. where new s:orage devices are 
Introduced. and when space utlllzatlon or 
transfer rate are optimbxd. Any medla arra 
that 1s unavallable for data storage because 
of flaw areas. formatting. cmtrol iracks. 
etc.. Is excluded from representallon In the 
logical vclume by the loglcal-to-physlcai 
mapping function. 
The llst of operatlons supported by the 
storage server Is Usied In Table 2. The site 
manager has a number of priv'leged oper- 
ations Including create. destroy. modlly. 
and query of loglcal volumes. physlcal 
volumes. and physlcal devices. 
b4.1 Physical Storage System 
A phystcal storage sys t em conslsts of the 
devices used to read and wlte volumes and 
the drivers to control those devices (to po- 
sition heads properly In relallon l o  the 
medla before reading or writing. etc.). The 
available physical storage systems cover a 
broad spectmm of characterlstlcs In terms 
of random or sequentlal access. rewrltable 
or write-once media. capaclly. and per- 
formance. 
3.4.2 Physical Device Manager 
The p h y s f c a l  d e v i c e  r n n n a g e r  
communicates with drlvers I n  the piiyslcal 
s!orage system to load, unload. and 
position medla volumes (i t  I:; the bltflle 
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mover that controls the actual transfer of 
data). 
Yhyskal device managers v a r j  from simple 
modules associated wlth fixed-medla de- 
vices. such as Winchester disks. to complex 
nodules that deal wilh manually mounted 
volumes. as in systems with standard 
magnetic tape drives or aulomatlcally 
mounted volumes. such as In the IBM 3 S O  
and the STK 44CC Autonlated Cartridge 
Library. In automated systems, ihe 
physical device manager communlcates 
with a physical volume repository to 
request that physical volunies be mounted. 
The physical device manager maintains a 
mounted volume table to optimlze mount 
requests. It schedules and executes requests 
in a mariner that attempts to give the 
deslred responsetolls cllents while at the 
I r 1 
Impkd-To-Phydcal Map I 
P h y r  J V d u m  Tables 
I.u(lkal Vulumc T a b l a   
Figure 3 
The Storage Server 
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same time making the best use of the 
storage system and communication 
resoums. For example. it may be desirable 
to give higher priority to transfers for 
which volumes are already mounted or to 
small bitfile transfers. to limit the number 
of concurrent large bitflle transfers. or to 
use a client-specifled priority. 
9R.a ~ ~ P h y s i c 8 l v o k u n e  
The logical-to-physical volume manager 
maintains descriptors of attributes for each 
logical and physical volume and a set of ta- 
bles to permit mapping the bit string 
segment descriptors of the logical volumes 
onto physical space in one or more physical 
volumes. The bit string descriptors include 
volume serial number. starting point ad- 
dress. and attributes for each logical and 
physical volume. Examples of attributes 
are creation time. size. security lwel.,znd 
physical volume attributes. 
The logical-to-physical volume manager 
understands the characteristics of the 
actuai physical volumes used by the storage 
sewer. Its main functions are to allocate 
and deallocate space and to convert logical 
btt string segments to physical bit string 
segments for that bitfile. The logical-to- 
physical volume manager al.w maintains a 
flaw map to map, for example. defective 
tracks on a magnetic disk to spare tracks 
(some device controllers maintain flaw 
maps, making dGplicate maps in the 
volume manager unnecessary). Similarly, 
it maintains a map of disk tracks or 
magnetic tape block numbers that are used 
for control and formatting and that are 
thus unavailable for data storage. When 
data is moved within the storage system 
because errors start to occur or new 
physical devices or volumes are introduced, 
the nlap must be changed. 
A map of the free and used space is main- 
tained for each logical and physical 
volume. Space summary informztion for 
each volume may be retneved to aid In the 
volume selection process. This volume 
infomation is retained in the storage 
tables, which must have the same 
reliability and performance a s  the 
directory in the bitfile server. Le.. it must be 
backed up and recoverable or it must be 
possible to build the infomistion from 
other records. All of this information is 
available to the site manager iratzriace. 
The physical volume repository (Coleman 
88. Savage 85). shown in Figwx 4. stores 
physical volumes. It may be manual or 
mechanical. 
The physical volume repository is re- 
sponsible for managing the storage of 
media volumes and for mounting these 
volumes onto drives managed by the 
physical device manager. Volumes may be 
stored in a n  automated library that 
includes a robol capable of mounting the 
volumes or stored in a vault and mounted 
manually. 
T h e  architecture of the physical volume 
repository is that of a server that manages 
abstract objects called ptrysrcal vdmes. A 
physical volume consists of a media 
volume and a volume descriptor. (A 
physical volume is similar to a bitfiie in 
that both include a resource and a resource 
descriptor.) The vdume descriptor ccntains 
at least the following fields: 
The current phys:cal location of the 
media voluxze. The volume might be in 
a vau:t, in a sturage cell of an 
automated device. mounted on a drive. 
or held by a robot. 
A human-readable label by which an 
operator can tdentw the volume. 
0 The media type. One physical volume 
repository might manage both 
magnetic and optical media, dinerent 
varieties of magnetic tape, etc. 
Informatior? to identify the owner of 
the volume. 
= Access-control infomtlon to valkdate 
requests. In a capability-based system. 
this information might be an enclyp- 
tion key. In other systems, this in- 
iormatlon might be 2 list of clients 
authorized to access the volume. 
Various statistics associated with the 
volume. such as  the number of times 
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the volume has been mounted and the 
time of the last mount. 
Asswiated with each physical volume b a 
volume tdentffler. This identifier. when 
includzd tn a request, allows the pnysical 
volume repository to locate the descriptor 
for the modfa volume and. ln a capability- 
based system, proves that the client is au- 
thorizeci to access the volume. The format 
of the volunie identifier is not specified by 
the reference model. If the medium Is 
optical disk and only one side of a physical 
disk can be read at a time, there may be a 
unique volume identifier associated with 
each side of a disk 
The. physical volume repository maintains 
the volume descriptors on a storage device 
to which it has access. 7 . 3 ~  physical vo!umt 
repository cannot malntain the vcrlume 
descrlpter on the volume itself because: 
The reference niodel does not spec@ 
the format of the data on a volume. In 
some implementations. the physical 
dwice manager may be able to read 
volume labels (using a bitfile mover). 
but if unlabeled volumes a n  allowed, 
only the bitfile client or the ultimate 
application can interpret the contents 
of the volume. 
SS-Allocate logical volume IDS new segment descriptors 
existing segment descriptors 
desired length 
SS-DeaUocate existing segment descrlptors 
SS-Retrieve s e p e n t  descriptors 
starting offset 
bit string length 
sink descriptor 
SS-Store segment descriptors 
starting offset 
t i t  string length 
source descriptor 
number of bits trarisfemd 
number or bits Lransferred 
* S f : ~ - d .  t y w s  of archival medla do not 
2s _ .  .: .orl "update in place". preventing 
5r.r phsical volume repository from 
.-.-I Y i r! ! a ining d y n am IC 1 n lo rm at ion , 
sucn as the time of last access. on the 
vduinc itseif. 1nformat:on on WORM 
optical disks. once written. cannot be 
modified. Sone volumes. such as CD- 
ROMs. cannot be written at all. 
One of the important pieces of Infor- 
mation in the volume descriptor is the 
physical location of the volume. @ne 
can hardly access the volume to 
determine where It is! 
The client interface consists of the opera- 
tions necessary to allow the physical device 
manager to mount and dismcjunt ?rolumes 
and to allow the site manager to query and 
change the state of the repository. The op- 
erations and parameters that are mique to 
the physical volume repository are listed in 
Tablt 3 and described in the following 
paragraphs. 
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pVw.lkqaLme 
Any queued request for the specifled 
volume with the specific write-protect 
mode that includes the specified drive 
as an acceptable d i e  is cancelled. 
The dequeue function Is routinely used 
by the physical device manager to 
remove requests for manually 
moirnted volumes. Even though the 
physical volume repository malntalns 
the queue of requested volcmes, thc 
physical device manager may be the 
only module able to detect that a 
volume has been mounted on a drive 
not accessible to tht  physical volume 
repository. If an operator inserts a 
requested volume into an autorr,.ited 
library. t h t  physlcal volume 
repository wll! mount the volume on 
an available drive; if the physical 
volume repository can identify the 
voiume by reading an exterrml label. 
and a request for this volume is 
queued. the physical volume reposltory 
will choose 8 drtve acceptable for that 
request. Otherwise. the physical VOI- 
ume repository will choose any drive 
capable of handling the volume. In any 
event, the physical volume repository 
will not remove the request from the 
queue until it receives a dequeue 
command from the physical device 
manager. 
Figure 4 
The Physical Vulumc Repository 
lPVR-l)lrn?ount location selected by the physical 
Tht media vo!ume on the specifled volume reposltory. 
drive IS dlsnrovnted and stored ir i  a 
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The volume identifier I s  included In 
the dismount command to allow ihe 
physlca! volume repository to updiite 
its records; if the physical volume 
repository has  a mechanism t c  
identify the volume !tself (by reading 
a n  external label). the volume 
Identifier serves to <;onf!rm the 
physical volume re:. rsitory's records 
and to detect anomal!cs. 
PVR-Eject 
The volume is rem d from the 
domain of the p; .kal  volume 
repository. The "reason" parameter I s  
an optional string to be sent to the 
operator explalning why the volume I s  
being ejected. 
In an automated system. the Eject 
command will prr)>ably result in the 
volume being wed  !o a port 
accessible by the o,,erator. 
PvR-imcrte 
The PVR-Locate funciioil I s  ksed to 
determine volume locatfons when, for 
example, a n  automated iIbrary has 
failed and volumes are being accessed 
manually. 
m - H Q U t  
A media volume is mounted on d d v e .  
Volumes queued for manual rnountfng 
are displayed on an  operator console if 
the physlczl volume repository con- 
trols such a device [remotely zantra!led 
consoles can use the PVR-ReadQueue 
command descrlberl beiow:. Some 
physical volume . pository imple- 
mentations may alhw concurrent re- 
quests lr. which no volumes of a group 
are n;ounted unttl all can be mounted, 
or requests wlth a choice of vo!umes. 
able 3 
Physical Volume Repositoxy I k t n ~ t i ~ ~  
r n - ~ u e u e  volunie ID 
write-protect mode 
drive ID 
PVR-uhmount vol*ime ID 
drive ID 
PVR-EfeCt volume ID 
reascn 
PVR-Locate volume ID 
PVR-MOmt volume ID 
writ e -prc>tec t mode 
list of acceptable drives 
maxlmiirn iiumber of 
entries to send 
type o i  statbs deslred 
type of status 
deslred value 
PVR-R&QUt!Ut queue offset 
PVR-RaclStatW devtce ID 
PvR-sctstatm device ID 
current vohme location 
drive ID or queued lor manual 
mount 
device status 
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m-- 
For each request queued for 8 manual 
mount. the volume identifier, list of 
xeptabk dfiives. and the write-protect 
mode are returned. 
Providhg a queue offset and a 
maxfmum number of enbles to send in 
the WR-ReadQueue command allows 
the client to recelve only the number gf 
entries that it can handle. This 
function also supports operator 
displays not under the control of the 
physical vdume repository. 
Pv%-Re&dStrrtals 
The amount and type of status lnfor- 
mation is depelident upon the devices 
controlled by the physical volume 
repository and upon their configura- 
tion. Status lnfonr.ation mlght include 
the on-line status of the device, the 
volume identifier of the volume 
mounted on the device. current or 
previous error information, configu- 
ration information. etc. 
BvRgetstytue 
The particular status values arr ue- 
pendent on the &vices contmlle3 by 
the physical volume repository. This 
furiction is used to bring devices on- 
line. take them off-line. set diagnostic 
or manual modes. etc. 
The cornmunicaticn sexvice includes the 
capability to communicate requt t 
messages as well as the bitf'le movei (Kttts 
88) for high-s?eed transfer of bitfile data 
blocks !Allen 83). 
.A bitfile mover is a set of modules that 
move data from one source/sink to 
another. A storage system includes at least 
two bitflle movers (Figme 1). one controlled 
by the bitfile cllent and the other controlled 
by the storage server. Additional movers 
may be reqL&ed for more complex routing. 
Figure 5 shows the control and data paths 
necessary to move data fiom source to sink. 
A source or sink can be defined as: 
A memory buffer, local or remote. 
a rr-dla exteni, SCC!! as on local or 
rcmote dbk. or 
a cha-L!el lnterface connected tG a de- 
vice. 
f .,se dellnltions do not limit the methods 
of bata transport used by the bitNe m e t  
or the abUty to transfcrm data durlng tne 
move. Because thr mover's source and srnk 
interfaces depend on the dev!xs, network 
interfaces. and network protoccls used 3y 
the site, the reference model does not 
speclfy them. The bitfile mover's control 
interface to the source or sink manager. 
however. can be specifled. 
The Move operation supported by the mover 
is sliown in Table 4. 
The wuAce and shk descriptors may de- 
scribe network interfaces. buffer addresses. 
or device descriptors (device addresses, 
block infoimation. etc). One descriptor is 
sent by the hitcle c1ier.t. the other is 
provided by the storage server. 
The transformation description may 
spec i fy c om p act ion, 
compression. encryption. and/or check- 
summlng to be performed by the mover. 
The site manager interface ca. .. through 
privileged cornmandc interrogate chmnel 
status and other mwtr  statistics. 
t ra nsl a t  io n , 
3.7' Site sager 
Site management (Collins 88) is the col. 
lection of functions that are primarlij- 
concerned with thz control. pe.-fomance 
and utilbatlon of the storage SY.?PM. These 
functions are often site-dependent. iiivolve 
human decision making, and span multipk 
semen. The functions may be trnplemented 
as staiid-ah.: programs. may be fritegratrd 
wlth the other storage system softwzre. or 
may be policy. 
Site management attempts to allocate the 
resources of the storage system to the best 
use for the overall benefit of the site 
Policies for the site must be set. and the 
manual and automatic procedures must be 
developed '.o Implement those policies. The 
procedures must be adaptable because the 
requirements will change as time pro- 
[-+ 
direction 
source descriptor 
sink descriptor 
transformation descriptor 
number of source bits moved 
number of sInk bits moved 
grcsscs and because the Same software may 
be run at a number rf Werent sites. 
needed to satisfy these requirements for 
each area. 
For this dkiisston. the site managerATer_t S7.1 g t o r r S e ~ n n t n t  
,mctions arc grouped into seven areas: 
storage management, operations. systems 3.7.1.1 Rcqulrements 
mp'ntenance. software support, hardware 
support. administrative control, and bitf. le 
management. The format will be to state 
the requirements and then discuss the tools 
Tie storage management hnction is con- 
cerned with prwidlng good performance 
and reliability for user storage and access 
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needs. whlle ut- the storage sewers In 
an efRclent and cost-dkcttve manner. R.e 
sytclilc goals are to cptimlze the overall 
performance of the storage servers. 13 
control placement of bltllles in the stoidge 
hierarchy. 10 -tam sumcimt frce space 
in each storage server. to control fxg- 
mentation of space on volumes. to add and 
delete volumes. to recover data frcm bad 
volumes. to implement data backup 
pollcles. to enflTrce space allocation 
pollcles. 2nd to delennlne the need for 
eqclpment. Most d the actMtles should be 
automated to ?he d e n t  that the task oT the 
human system admlnntstrator Is primarily 
one of monitoring summary repcrts and 
1slng rprts for ~ h ~ h g  purposes. 
3.7.1.2 Tools Needed 
me key to storage management for any 
storage system Is the ablllty to gather and 
utilize inforrnatlon about the current state 
of the storage servers and statistus on their 
transaction hlstorles. The total space. total 
free space. and dlstrtbutlon of free space on 
indhrldual volumes define the state of a 
storage server. !domarlon should be ex- 
tracted r'rom the transaction log oi each 
storage server to glve the number of oitflle 
accesses. amount of d a u  transmitted. av- 
erage and mean response times. average 
a i d  mean data transfer rates. and pz!terns 
of access by blt?le age. actMty anc slze. 
Performance monitor programs are ncmied 
to provide Information suck as the avtrage 
wait slid response thus. resource ut .1h-  
tton. demand and contention. and queue 
lengths for storage system components. 
The migradon marager component of the 
bltfile server is f-.e primary tool for tm- 
plementing storage managernerd pollc ies. 
The migration manager uses guidelines set 
by the system admlnlstrator as  well a- 
hfstortcal data and cumen: state dat;i to 
deterrnlne the amount of free space tc Leep 
available for each storage server. to decide 
what bltflles (by actlvfty. s k .  etc.) should 
be stored on . storage device. and to de- 
termlne w .Jl;es to move wtthlri the 
hlerarchy 2 active tritXes readily 
accessible. 
The storag: :iybrPm should have avtomatlc 
fragmentat1o;t ,sntrol. Iirformatlon about 
the amount of free space and allocated 
space can be used to deteimine when to re- 
pack volumes. This functlon may be 
performed by the migration manager or by 
scme other storage server moCak. 
FVograms to anabze. InItlallzt and l a k l  
volumes shoul? be provided. along with 
storage sewer commands to add and delete 
volumes. l b o  dlsUnct types of volumes ex- 
W. Volumes l k  nxcd magnetk dlsks 2re 
not dunountahie. and art usualiy dellncd to 
the operating system at system gcncratlon 
m e .  Demountable volumes such as t a p e  
or opUcal disks arc not subject to these con- 
stralnts. 
Storage scnrers and physlcal volume 
repositories should manage their de- 
mountable volumes largdy without human 
Intervention. The only human actlvltles 
Involved are occasional monltorlng and 
revision of control parameters and sup 
plying empty volmes  to the stoxage server 
or physical voltmz reposltary w h m  
needed. 
'ILVO arras of storage mamqement r c q u h  
the direct lnvolveme~t of i-nowledgeabl~ 
persons. The firs& is the mwery of data 
froin bad vo!urrxs. Programs are needed to 
analjzt. display and mod@- IrLomiatIon 
on a vdume. end to copy the entm mntents 
of a volcme to another volume w1:hcut 
charglng bltiile 1ocatlor.s. supping bad 
data which cannot be read alter a number d 
retrles. Data recovxy may use the 
mlgra:ion manager ' 0  evacuate a bad 
valume bv mGving !I. fvidual bttflles. T!w 
decislon as to which type d ficovery should 
be used Ln a pankular case must be lcfi to 
an experienced person. 
System planning also q u i r e s  human in- 
volvement. As new products are developed 
and old ones dlscontlnud. changes ln the 
storage semers arc needed. In addition. 
changes tn the network o r  user 
env:ronment may require changer in the 
s torage managerrrent poiicy o r  
imrlemen t at ion. Stat 1st lcal tnformaiion 
may be used to deride when storage 
servers/devlces should be enhanced, 
acqulred and phased out. Changing 
pattrrns wen In usage lnformatlon may be 
the k s t  Indicator that changes arc needed 
In the policies of storage managems:it. 
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3.7.2.1 Requirements 
The cperarions functiors are concerned 
wlth making sure that the storage system 
operates continuously and Insuring that 
user requests arc belng satidled m a tt+iciy 
and reliable manner. The system muat 4 
monitored and controlled tu ider.tLr, t a 
resolve problems. !o load/unload .T-Lne 
volumes. and  to verify that ,lie 
management jobs have run correctly. 
3.7.2.2 Tcols Needed 
An intelllgcnt operations control center 
spannlng the complete storage system I s  
needed. Console displays need to show 
active requests for each server. requests 
queued for each server. volumes mounted 
for each storage server. space suimimry 
infaKIl?.tfGil (total number of volumes. 
nurr,Str d empty voli.~nes. free space. etc.) 
fix each storage system !n the hierarchy. 
resource s ta tus  (processors. storage 
c u n t r o 11 e r s . d e Y 1 c e s . 
communlca!loE :Inks. vo!umes. etc.j. and a 
specia! display for resources that are 
suspect or  unavallable. Operator 
commands should be available for each 
sewer to restart or abort q u e s t s .  and to 
set msmxces available or unavallable. 
s t o r  age  
Storage systcm log information is needed. 
Messages that require action such 23 
volume mounts and e m r  message should 
go to a display and,'gr hard copy conso!c 
All messages should be kept in a data base 
where they can be eastly retrieved and 
displayed. 
Job summary Information is needed. 
Succcssful completion messages 2nd error 
mesages for system jobs should be written 
tc a data base where they can be reviewed. 
When an lmportant system job falls. such 
as backup of the biLnle descrfptcr tables. an 
operator actlon mesage should be issued. 
The opeiational means to recover from 
temporary and permanent failures is 
needed. This includes the ability to isolate 
equipment which is fatllng or needs pre- 
vtntlve maintenance (e.g. tape drives 
nttc'ing cleaning) and the abllity to switch 
to bh- ''up equiprr.ent. 
AuturnaUon of operattons is needed to mu- 
lrntze the performzncc and rcliabl3ty. and 
to rnlnlrnlze the . ianual effort. Thls 
includes autonL I of volume loading 
using a 2hyslcal iume repository an& 
au:omaUon of the decision-making process 
io mlnlmtte human errors and human 
delays. 
3.7.3.1 Requlrements 
The systems rnaintcrance functions strive 
to malntain the performance. rellablllty. 
and avaIlabWy of the storage system, and 
the lntegrlty of the stored data. 
Performance is supported by monitoring 
the indtvlduni components and devices as 
well as the overall storage for falling 
components or out-of-hlance condiiions. 
The key to reltabllity and avallablllty is 
the presewatlon of critical system 
lnicrmatlon in an environment of possible 
hardware errors. software errors and 
-em crashes. This idonnation includes 
name server directories. biUlle descrtptor 
tables. space M t  tables. ph-yskal vdume 
tables. physical device descriptor tables. 
logical-to-physkal maps. loglcai voiumc 
tables. network conitguratlon tables an4 
transact ion logs. 
3.7.3.2 Tools Needed 
System prcgrammers must have the ability 
to quickly m k e  changes in operatin2 
system or stci-age system parsmeters that 
afrect the performance d the system. These 
tuning 7arameters may be available at 
execultor? and/or complle time. A 'srrper- 
user' capability ls needed so that a system 
pmgramimer can execute al: commands and 
have access to all system asta. 
Tools to maintain the integrity of informa- 
tlon are needed. Programs must be 
available to back-up bltfiles and volumes. 
and to restore information from tne  
backups. Addittonal t o o h  XIJS! be 
ava:lable for Important. dynamlc tables 
and data bases where a backup quicWv 
teCsiiirJ out-of-date. One technlque is to 
keep a secor.dary copy of dynamic 
lnfomatlon in addition to the primary 
copy. If either the primary or secondary 
fails. a new copy Is Immediately made of 
the good copy. Another technlque Is :o keep 
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a journal 0-r the lmprtant transactions. If 
a failure occurs, the journai IS applied to a 
backup to restore the information to tbe 
c u m n t  level. The recovery programs 
necded to restore a backup to the cumfit 
level follming a crash must be a d a b l e  
and well tested. Sevtial persons should be 
f d i a r  with the procedures nquirtd. 
A chcclrpotnt capability is needed to restore 
critical storage system tables and data 
bases to acansfstent state ! fa  crash m u  
during a transaction that makes multiple 
changes (such as saving a bltfile which 
makes a new bltfile descriptor. updates the 
directory that polnts to the d e ! t o r .  and 
may updatt the accounting data bast :  as 
well). During restart following a n  
abnormal termination. the cneckpolnts are 
used to either complete or back-off requests 
so that the tables and data bases will be 
consistent. 
Verlllcation propaim arc needed to check 
run in parallel wfth the system so that 
operation may continue while veflcation 
is done. 
the c o ~ e n c y  d storage qstem Informa- 
tion- T h e  programS &rould be d-4 to 
Tools to help with problem determln: 
an needed. These Lnslude t r a x  capall 
breakpoint capabilities. selected p r h  
of formatted and unformatted dump , 
data and programs. and dump anatisis 
pmgrams. Twls arc needed to modify and 
repair storage system fnformation. 
33.4 8dtaarr sappat 
3.7.4.1 Requiranerics 
For sltes that develop new storage system 
software. facilities must be available to 
develop. malntain and test that software. 
For customer sites. a : s t  faclllty is re- 
qulred to veri@ that a new v\-rsion satisfies 
local security and other requirements be- 
fore prudu%on use. 
3.7 4.2 Tmlr Needed 
An environment must be provided to ;est 
software changes and enhancements 
without disrupting the production use of the 
stomge systcw. The ability to run a test 
version and the prduction version of the 
softwart stmultaneously IS necessary. The 
test software may run on the same 
processors as the production software or 
run on other processors. It may share 
and the pCysld storage systems. but it 
should have its own tables. data bases. 
volumes. etc. W e a d  d runnlng a cmplcte 
test version d the storage system so i i rc .  
a test version cf a partrular component 
(e.g.. a bitfile server) muld be run ustng 
components of the production W t e m  for 
A regression testlng capability should be 
avaihble so thzt a comprehensive set of 
tests can be NU at any time agahst the 
ictegrity. and ,sedormance. Both the 
running and checking of the regression 
t&s should be autanated. 
d e v r c t s S U C h a S u K c o t n m ~ u M S y S t t n r s  
the rest dthe system. 
production or tw! Systall to VtrlfL security. 
3.?.5.1 Requirements 
The ha-dware support functions are con- 
cern-ed with the dlsplay. diagnosis and 
c o m t l o n  of hardware problems. and the 
configuration and icstallation c i' ;n: 
hardwav. Hardware failures and 3%:. un?s 
needed to repair failures m . , s  be 
minimizxd esyec!ally for those hilurtc 
that bring down the storage system. It must 
be easy tc mi-onflgurc the system hardware. 
and fnslail and remove equipment. 
3.7.5.2 Tools Needed 
Programs to report hardware errors are 
needed. These programs should be able to 
give a detailed time history of hardwarc 
errors, and show correlated summaries of 
both temporary and permanent e m i s  by 
error-type. devicetype. specific device and 
volume. Over specifled time htexvak. The 
abtllty to recognize the beginning of a 
problem before I t  becomes permanent is 
especfaliy important when dealing wtth 
storage dmces/volumes where permanent 
errors generaliy mean the loss of data. 
Programs to exercise and diagnose a12 
hardware compmexits of the storage system 
are needed. These programs should be able 
to analyze the errors and recommend the 
corrective action. Storage deviccs with 
mechanical parts. such as magnetic dlsk. 
opucal disk magnetic tape. and especially 
physical volume rrpositorics. haw a much 
hlgher error rate than strlctly electronk 
hardware so dlagnostic and uttrcfse pro- 
grams play an important role in storage 
systc!ms. 
The system should be redundantly conflg- 
urtd so that canponents and path3 can k 
$solated. removed for repair and upgraded 
with a minimal tmpact upon operation and 
mformance. Oynamlc reconfiguration 
production sofhvarc to a backup processor. 
should be avallable. 
Lpablllties. includfng the switching of the 
3.7.6.1 RtquIrements 
Admlnlstrathre controi ca-ers the security. 
accounting. . and management policies of 
the storage system. The security 
policies d t h e  site and to rrcognfic ifpolicy 
violations are being attem?ted. The 
accounting requkments  are to gather 
usage information. to charge for use of 
fysoufies. and to control the resources. The 
management requirements are to present 
sgmmary information concernlng the 
operation and performance of the system 
that can be used to jTisufL operational and 
equipment expenditures and to set hlgh- 
level policy. 
3.7.6.2 Tools N e e d d  
rcqllimments am! to Implement the security 
The storage system must Implement the 
parllcular security policies of each site by 
bullding the policles into the programs or 
through the use of replaceable modules. In 
general. the pollcies involve verincatlon 
that a user has access to the requested re- 
sources of a server. Access or capablllty 
lnformation is stored with the resource and 
checked against slmflar information in the 
request. For some sites it Is requlred ?hat 
classillcation znd partition levels be asso- 
ciated with bitflles and requests. and that 
access be controlled based on certaln clas- 
slflcation and partition rules. A security 
log must be available that contains all 
security violations (as determined by a site) 
and a!l transactlons above a sptclried 
security classification level. A log cf all 
transzctlons shou:d be reyt to help 
diagnose ammabus situai-om. 
The storage system needs a n s o u m -  
charging mechanism. Charges may k k.- 
c u m d  for the following rcsourcts and 
scrvlce~: amount of data s t d .  number of 
bitfiles stored. data transferred. bitfiles 
accesstd. and any of the q u e s t s  made to 
the bitNe .savers. Thest charges may vary 
for the Werent bitfile savers. depending 
an the lcvel O f P w f O ~  and the class d 
storage used. Requests made to the s t w e  
system should con- an account code to 
which the charge is to k made. An account 
code can be stored !XI each batflle descriptor 
along with Ihe storage space used. the 
length of ttmt stored. and a d- tlme 
for accounting purposes. An accounting 
program obtains the storage and bitfile 
charge information from the bitfile 
descriptors: &tam the access. data trarrsfer 
and request charge information from the 
transaction lugs; accumulate and sort the 
charge information; and write the charge 
infotmatlon to an accounting me. Another 
accounting program has the resource 
charging rates and calculates the bills. 
Since the account codes d e n  charge. an 
automatlc means of updating the bitfile 
descriptors is needed. One approach b to 
have a central data base of accounts from 
which an acr’ounttng program can update 
the bitflle descrlptors. This data base can 
also be used to validate users and to show 
The summary information used by man- 
agement to set high-level policy needs to be 
extracted from ail the other site manage- 
ment reports and data bases. and presented 
in a useful (usually graphic] manner. A 
number of vendor i)roduCtS arc avallable 
that can be used to extract. process and 
display information. 
what resources they can use. 
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---fm=mmb 
The command to test the access rights 
d the requestor to a partkular service. 
A colkctlon d data that can be created 
on. read from. written into. and deleted 
from a storage system. These data arc 
treated as a string of blts without any 
particular slructure. 
Bitfile 
Bmk?Altthenti!utm 
The process that checks the access 
Wts of a requestor for servtce. 
The bitfile attribute Information that 
ls stored as an entry In the bltnle de- 
scriptor table. 
The process that manages the bltf!le 
descriptor table. 
BiaLDercrlptorTabk 
The data store where the bltfile de- 
scriptors are stored. 
A machine-oriented. globally unlque 
identlller of a bitfile. 
Blm Derctlpta 
mtfik Descriptor Maxuger 
B l m m  
BItfile Mover 
The processes. including the hlgh-level 
protocols. that control the movement 
of bitllles. 
Bitfik Lkmr 
The set of processes that controi the 
crea!.lon. destructlon. and access to the 
many bltnles under It9 control. 
The portlon of the bltflle sewer that 
arts upon requests and controls the 
request/reply communications with 
internel modules as well as  other 
processes and sewers. 
Server Request P m a u o r  
BiQ&TrMrfu 
The hlgh-speed novernent of bltflle 
data blocks. 
4 1  
-t-m-mP& 
The k t  of permllted commands f m  a
client to a server and lhe resultin# 
responses. 
The bltfile client request 17 farm a 
bitfile descriptor record in the bltNe 
descriptor table. The bltflle attributes 
to be contained Ln the biUilt descriptor 
are speclfled In the request. 
cxeate 
-Y 
The bitZlle client request to remove a 
bltnle descrlptor from the bltflle de- 
scriptor table. The spacc allocated to 
the blUlle 1s deallocated and, If the 
medla can be rewritten. retunied io t€.: 
free space list. 
LOCL 
The bl(nle client request to eslabllsh a 
lock for a bltnle in preparation for one 
or more stores or retrieves of the blt- 
file. 
The bitnk cllent request to charge one 
or more attributes of a bltZlle as  con- 
tained In the bllflle descriptor table. 
Marnitor Information 
Status Informallon from storage 
system modules used by the site 
manager to assis: In the management 
and control of the storage system. 
Movtcommplrd 
The request to move s bitfile between 
speclned devkes. 
The sewer that converts between the 
human-orient*d name for a bl1.nle and 
the machlne-oriented name for the 
same bltfile. 
Nunc  BeRcr 
P h y l i d  Volume 
A bounded unit of storage medla that Is 
used to store bitfiles. 
S a ~ V ~ ~ Y o r e  
The physical movement of a volume 
between the volume rcposltory and a 
stc-age scm or Its return. 
The plact where physical volumes are 
stored when they are not at a read/ 
write station. 
PbydcdVdmneRtpodtory 
ID 
Identlfication of the agent requesting 
service from the bitflle sewer. 
PvR-Dimuoant 
A request sent t a the physical volume 
repository to remove a physical 
volume from a drive. 
m-Mu?mt 
A physical volume 1D sent to the 
physical volume repository with the 
request. to mount it on a particular 
storage devlcc In the storage sewer. 
The bhffle client q u e s t  to obtain in- 
formation about a b:tfile or its at- 
tributes from the bitfile descriptor 
table. 
Q-Y 
IIetriepe 
The bltfile client request to move a 
bitfile or a segment of a bltflle from a 
storage server to f:!e bltffle cilent. If 
only a segment is to be moved. then the 
internal starting bit add res  acd the 
bit strlng length must be specifled. 
Commands from the site rrranager for 
initlal set up. operations. and man- 
agement of the storage system. 
SS-AUocate 
The request to a storage server to make 
logical space available f )r bitfile 
storage. 
BgDeauocate 
The request to a storage sewer to 
remove a bltffle from physical storage 
and return the space to the fixe space 
list. 
site comtrd 
!u3-xtetrhe 
The request from a blUUe server to 
mow a bit& him a storage server to a 
bitflle client. 
I%-8toft 
Thc request from a blWe server to 
mom a bitlde from bitfile client buffer 
to storage sewer medla. 
The bitZlle client q u e s t  for the status 
of the bitfile Sewer or of a previous 
request made by the blttlle client. 
smm 
Bton 
The client request to move a bitllle 
data block from the bitfie client to a 
bitfile server medium. This request 
may include the ability to append a 
segment at the end of an udstlng bltflle 
or to update a physically specified 
segment of an existing bitfile. 
The client request to release the lock 
held on a bitfile. 
Unlock 
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Optical storage is a new and growing area of techrology that can sem to meet slime oithe mass 
storage needs of the computer industry. Optical storage is characterized by information being 
stored and retrieved by mtans of diode lasers. When most people refer to optical storage, they 
mean rotating disk media. k t  thew are 1 or 2 products that use lasers to read and wrlte to tape. 
Optical media also usually means removable media. Because of its removabfflty. there is a 
recognized need for standardization. both of the media and of the recomtng method. 
Industry standards can come about in one or more different ways. 
1. An industxy supported body can sanction and publish a formal standard. ]Examples 
of such bodies include ANSI, AIIM, ECMA and ISO. 
2. A company may ship enough of a product that it so dominates an application or 
industry that it acquires 'standard' status without an omcia1 sanctk? Swh de 
facto Standards are almost always copied by other compnies witk ..% Tcees 
of3uccess. 
3. A governmental body can issue a rule or law that requires confcma'. c 
standard. The standard may have been created by the govemmei.t, or adoptrd i~ ,... 
among many proposed by industry. These are often kr:own as de jim stand2 . 
Standards rcre either open or proprietary. If approved by a gwernment or sar,ctIoning body, the 
standard is open. A de facto standard may be either open or proprietary. 
Optical media Ls too new to have de facto st' ndaras accepted by the rnarketplacc yet. The 
proliferatio~i oi non-compatible medh types in the last 5 years of optical market development 
have wncnce.! many of the need far recognked media standards. 
There are 3 organizations presently working to estabiish recognized standards for optical 
media. 
- --. __ 
AN81 - The American National Standards institute. coinmittee XSBL 1 
E X X A  - The European Computer Maufacturers Association. committee TCS1 
IS0 - The Internauonal Standards Organization, committee E 2 3  md &C16 
Membership in AN81 is opei1 to indivlduais, organizations arid companies. 
Membership in ECMA is open to companies that rnanufacture products in Europe. 
Membership m LSC) Is op 'n  0% to countries. 
All uork on the tectnlcal committees of all 3 organbations is accomplished by volunteers 
from industry The vrolunteers pay their o m  way and spend the time necessary to formulate. 
draft and critique proposed standards. 
As W h t  be expected. many of the same individuals can be 5een on the 3 different optical 
committees. The manufacturers of optical media and drives dominate the 3 committees 
devoted to optlcal media. There are a sprinkling of others, including semiconductor 
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Dezlnes 35Gm.n WORM optical medk acd cartridge and <-tor 
f m t .  CapaNy = appmrr 3.40OMB/si& 
Deflnes 13<)mm media that uses magneto-optic ncordmg but is 
treated as WORM mtdia. Ab0 U s e s  the 2cs format capcity = apgm& 
32oMB/s* 
Defures P common 13o=nm Rcwrltable media and cartridge with 2 
n91 xnpatible s:nm fcrmats. [CCS and SSF). Capadhr = approx. 
3 L o M B / S l d e  
m h e s  9Omm kwritablc/Rtad-Only optical media and cartridge 
that uses 31e CCS format. Alrtady approved by ISO. Lhhb stanhrd Is 
being considered for submission as an ANSI standard. Capacity = 
approx. 128MB. (stngk sided). 
Defines !3Omm Rewritable optical media bnd cartridge that uses the 
CCS fcm.t .  Capacity = appmx. 37X)MB/side 
Deflnes Wmm ~writable/kad-Ody optis1 media and cartridge 
hat uses ttrt OBF fcmat,. Capacit. = aplrrmr. .LO!AB. fcingle sided). 
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The next genera- stwdards for 9Omm and 13Omm FtcwrUble media will not lllrtly go 
beyond the stat& capadtles because oi the lack of c<unnrercfal laser dotics with short wave 
kngths and suf'fbdent power for thls type of application. The first generatha optical me& 
produc-ts had the k n d l t  of a popuhr col~sumc~ appllcatton. (the musk CDs! that caused hf&i 
pducUon vcdums in 7801~1 wave length iaser diodes. I?lest Ugh volumes led to low cr)st 
components and the boost in gower aeedcd for WORM or -table drives was not tw dllTlcu:; 
for the dbde manufacturers to make. 
To obtain -@.&ant increases In bl: densWs on opt'ral disks. you msst write a smaller spot 
orr the mdla. The only way to QO that cconcjrn.&W today !s wtth laser & d e s  with a shorter 
wave lengtt.. Laser &odes d at least 6 7  h wave lengths and power outputs of 304OmW a-c 
needed. There is no consumer applL.;lthn at present for laser diodes with these characteristics. 
This leans prlces for such diodes In the range of sevcral hundred dollars each because ol' t i e  
loa- iF>- l l l fBctw ..O~UUI~S. 
'Ihe c'crariid for optical disk drives for computer applications is simply not high enough to 
;usthy a bser W e  rnanufxturer hves*lng in a lot of capital eqkipment to makc cornp,,e,its 
foi thGc drives when other opportunitltc are present. 
X.!s Si!u..mi may change as consumer applications open up f w  shorter wave length diodes. 
Wr.:ker t+ossibWy Is the use of "trkli" optics that act as iqiiency doublers. DoYSle the light 
frequex-q and hahe the wave length. The or!& ymblem fs that at present. the= tcchrJques are 
m t  v q  d k k n t .  T h e  . iglnal power ievel is reduced by as much z 90%. 
So. W n  %e udsung llmitr; of -ch.?olw- ?:-st rrptical storaze media can be expected to go ta 
2X or 3X over present capacity limit. . I  the next few years. These capa,ity gains are 
achieved by a mrnblnatlon d code techrt.qLes and h c k  dosit); knpmvenie::ts. 
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An industry-led collrharatlve project. calkd the National Storage Laboratory. has been 
to llnnstigate techmkgy for storage systems thzt udl be the future rcpositorics foo 
cur national information assets. Industry participants are IBW Federal Systems Company. 
Ampat Rccordtng Systems Corporation. General Atomics DISCQS DMsion. IBM ADSTAFL 
Maximum Strategy Coiporation. Network Systems Corporation. and Ute1 Corporation. 
Industry members d t h e  collaborattve yz.;cct arc fimding their own parudpatroa Lawj-mncc 
bumore National Laboratory through its National Energy Rtstarch Supummputcr Cmter 
(N'ESC) wlll participate in the pmject as the operational site and the prwrder d apph t lom.  
The expected result is an evaluation of a high performance storage architcciirn assembled 
from canmcrctalty available hardware and softwan. with )me software enhancements to 
IIltet the prajcct's goak. It is anticipated that the integrated testbed system will npnsent  a 
stgntfkant advance in the technology for dlstrlbuteti storzige systems capable of h;t?dllng 
gfgabytc class files at gfg-lbit-per-second data rates. The NaUonal Starage Laboratory was 
omcially launched on May 27. 1992. when executives of the six founding industrial 
participants and Jchn H. Nuckolls. Director of Lawrence Livernore National Laboratory. 
Srgma an agreement with Admlral James I). Watkins. Secretary. U. S. Cepartment of Energy. 
In recent years. transferrtng and storing information has become a major challenge in the 
high performance compuung arena. Scientists at Ilvemoiz and cther research labs now Walt 
for hours - and even days - to retrieve tkir supercomputer d z k  N'hlle today's s t txge  :ystems 
can move ten to twenty mtllion blts of lnfomtlon each second. requiremerlts t?x& today for 
architectures wtth capacity of 100 millioii to one billion ',its per second. a 
Excellent research and developmerd is taking place In the procencc!-s. communications 
networks. ant media required to handle very large voiumes of data at very high data rates. 
Se~eral gigabit ck .3  fiber optic networks are planned that enable crass-contixient access to 
hlgh rate/hlgh volume data. 
ANSI has taken 'he lead in pxoviding high performance interconnect standards such a s  
HPPI. FDDI. ki. SCSI. and the forthcoming F!kr Channd Standard that enable vendors to 
design subsystems that can wrlric together at high dzta rates. 
Data striping and RZID technology have leveraged system performance an order of 
magnitude beyond the periormmce of lndtvidual devices.' 
? .  . ' *& 6' O P U a t ! O d  StOXUgC at the ll2tbIld hborau- and SUpacOarpUta 
- v  1 s t  gemtral purpost cornputas as storage semrs. mc!x! storage SeMIS conabct to 
. 2 UP&ssUch as &kS ¶nd tapes and savcasfn- tn passing data to compute Q 
.caive nodes un their nttwarlEs. At the Uvcnrmc Computer Center. for prrrmok, disks and 
L: 3 am corinccted to an Amdahl mainframe that honors rcqucsts from users on other 
q.~ans, prmarily Cray supercomputers. to mad or write data to the storage devices.' As the 
data rata of stoxage devices mutase. the storage server must handle corres- faster 
communlcatlons links such as HIPPI today and Frbtr Channel Standard in the near future. 
This tends to drtve the storage stcvpf camputer into the supenxnnputer class. based on the 
rcqutred data bandwidth. 
.- altcmative fs to attach the storage dwlct.s (or to be precise. their control units) directly to 
the network. Thfs would eltmlnate the need to store and foxward data through a general 
p u ~ o s e  mainframe or supercomputer functioning as storage sewer. There is precedent for 
thls. At th.5 NaU-1 Center far Atmospheric Rescar&. them has alsted for several years a 
storage system that uses an IBM mainhue computei to sel up storage tramsc-- -quests but 
them M e r s  the data dhxUy from a storage der- to a Crsy supercmpu . A spechlly 
designed componerd of the coolmunlcations system buUt by Network Systans Coxpration 
sc~yts to trander the data bct- the storage unit and the supemmputer. Therefore. the data 
does not have to flow through the IBM mainframe. Instead. the IBM mainframe funcUons 
more as storage manager than storage s e m r  In the traditional sense. Mom recently. 
Maximum Strategy Corporation and IBM have oatred disk arrays capable oi HIFPl 
conrrtcuvlty that have the po?entlal to ~erve as network-attached storage dewtces. 
Current storage systm including General Atoxnk's DataTret and Unllhte** and IBM's System 
Managed Storage provide a single hlerarchy of storagc media. In this single hlerarchy. 
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frcquen* mai data Is kcpt on disk, lesa frequently used data b kept in an automated tape 
library. and hfkequently used data ts kept tn tspc vaults. 
-the avaIhbUtyofncwmtdia such as solid state disk diskarrays. and helical scantape. 
there LS fiequmtly no slnglc hierarchy whlch can be appliea to all data and all media. 
CXmskicr the pmbkm d technology Lnstrtlon Thls n\ay take the form of adding e new typc d 
data storage devln into an exis+* system. a type d tape, for cxampk. Further assume that 
the cdsthg storage devlces w'J1 contInuc to be  sed Now. what was a simple dlsk-to-tape 
bkrarchy becomes aa many as three or four hkrarc*m: disk to cld tap. disk to l~cw tape. dd 
ta,7e to m w  tape. and perhaps even new tape to old tape. Currcn~ storage systems do not have 
the L- to handle thb level of compladty. 
Also. comtclu what happens when a system grows to regional or natlonal scale. Multiple 
centers. cat!! with disks and tapes. must cache r-xntly accessed data to high performance 
mala and mijpte less recently accessed data to less cxpadve media. Usually this is done 
locally. but occxsionally there may be requtrrments to migrate data fran dlsks (or t a p )  at 
one location to tmes at another location. In a systan that r e q p h c s  only one hierarchy, 
ortenshe human supervision and intervention ls required to handle inter-datacenter 
migration. 
Multiple hlcrarchlts are needed. based 3n such fact- as locatlm. data type. cost. and project 
arrmat(0n. Each hierarchy must be adaptable to mtct specifk requirements and must be able 
to change over time under the coritrol of a system administrator. Tbe concept of multlple 
dynamic hkrarchks Is +scrL!xd in more detail III an IBM FSC reseafch paper" and arc being 
proposed to the IEEE Stl ge Sj-m Standardg Working Group. 
In dlstrlbuted systems. !orage services should be przsentcd at several layers of abstraction. At 
the hlgher kvels. the c ,n- should provide a fuUy transparent file abstraction. A: this levcl. 
concurrent acces9 b synchro&d. caching must detect conflicting nad/write patterns by 
mqltiple clients, and access and modiflsation times are tracked with times+amps. ?hese are 
ccxnmon characterlstlcs taken for granted when usinlg a We. 
At a lower level. where there is less need for transpanncy, the user may : s e d  to work with 
objects such as disk or tape blocks. These objects arc provided without synchrontzatlon. 
caching. access records. etc. At an wen lower level, indMdual devices become vlsible, 
requiring even more intimate knowIedge of the semantics of the storage media. For example. 
the user must take into consideration such characteristks as write-once versus read/write and 
sequential versus random access. It is common to build important classes of ap2licatlons. 
such as data& management systems. dlrectly on these lower level abuhctlons. 
At the higher levels, the hlly transparent flle abslraction Is more convenient for Liost end- 
user appllcztions. Transparencies such as lodlon independence can make applications much 
easier to write ar,d allow portabUAty of both application and storage objects. Bct these extra 
components of the abstraction impose significant performance penalties that some 
applications cannot aiford. For example. a databzsc appUcation Is intimztely tied to its 
storage access pattern and. given the appropriate low level access, can cjM~~~izc  its accesses 
much more effectively than a generfc caching file system. The database app9cation must be 
gben access tc! the lower 1. :I abstraction of disk blocks. and it mdst br, mon sophisticated to 
hlghp 1- tL.? flle abstraction might lnclude a pag!ng system. that needs the 
a m s a  a d  t --->. - L: its storage at the lower level. Other clients that are more interested in 
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highest level of performance with mtnlmum overhear lrom networked mild-state drsks. or a 
satellite downlink. that receives data at such a h g  - rate that it a m m t  pass Ulmugh a disk 
bufier but must be written directly to the raw tape d t i x t s  fr;r later pnxmshg. 
A national resourn flle system lust provide levels of abstraction approprla:e for &r:.x 
classes d applications. These will range from the fully abstract and highly transpartnt 
interfaces for the general user to low level sewices for use by sophisticated appilcations that 
are willing to obtaln high performance in exchange for a more complex storage a b s t i i .  It 
Is es9ential that a storage system have the appropriate modu!arity to support mdUpk laytrs of 
storage o  tractions over a range of user interfaces, flle naming conventions, storage 
filcrarchies. network connected devices, and storage management strateglcs. 
Storage system management Is the collection of functions concerned with control. 
coordination. monitoring. performance and u W t i o n  of the storage system. These functions 
arc often interdependent, invoive human dec!sion making. and s2an multiple servtrs. 
Management functlons may be mplemented as stand-alone programs. integrated with other 
storage sy3tem software. or Implemented as policy. The Storage System Manager  can be 
thought of as the collection of mamgement processes that performs all necessary storage 
system management functions. 
Storage system management attempt3 to allocate the resources of the s t r s e  system to the i *t 
use for the overall benefit or’the stte. Follcies for the site must be set. and manual and 
automatk procedures must be developed to lmplement those policies. The procedures must be 
adaptable because the requirements wili change as time progresses and because the same 
software may be run at a nucaber of dlqerent sites. 
Current storage system soltware packages provldt tools needed to manage lndMdual sites. As 
gigabit AC ,vorks blur the distactfon between local and remote, and a s  national storage 
systems are created. the issue of system management becoines of great ccncern. 
Six companies with interests ln the technology foi very high performance s-rage systems 
Joined together with Lawrence Lfvermore Natlcnal Laboratory to found the colleborattve 
reseiirch project. The collaboration is dzfined by a set of Cooperative Research and 
3evelopment Agreements (CRADAs) between the industrid participants and the Department of 
Ecergy. The Natlonal Storage Laboratory was oiricially launched on Kay 27. 1992. when 
 executive.^ of the stx founding hdustrial partlclpants and John H. Nuckolls. Director of 
Lawrecce Livermore Natlonai Laboratory. signed an agreement with Admiral dames D. 
Watkins. Secretary. U. S. Department of Energy.The collaboration is self-funded. with 
participants providing both equipment and labor. The roles of the folrrrding participants are: 
IBM Federal Systems Company is sen-ing - ‘isterns integrator and project coos-dinalor. 
IBM Federal Systems Company is prov!c. .g NSC System/6000 computers, and IBM 
AD!3TAFt Is providing a 20 gigabyte HiI’PI-attached high perfomlance disk array. 
e Ampex Recording Systems Carporztlon is contributing technolcs and ctqu!pnient for a 
HIPPI-attached very high speed, high capacity cartridge tape library system. 
General Atomics DISCOS Division is provldlng UnlTree storage system software L t  will 
serve as the framework and point of departure fer the coltware capabdttles to be dwe1cpc.d. 
Maximum strategy Corporation Is working with IBM and Ampex to configure vuy high rate 
tape and disk control units capable of network attacbent.  
Network Systems Corporation Is pmvidlng expertise in network dcslgn and Is supplying 
network switches, routers. and gateways. 
Zitel Corpor;%tlon Is providing a HIPPI-attached s )lid state memory d W a  capable of data 
rates llmltcd only by network performance. 
Lawrence Uvermore National LaboratoIy. through its National Energy Research 
Supercomputer Center, Is serving a s  the operallonal emrironmcnt and host site for the 
collaboratrve 2roject and the sourn for appllcGUons. 
Four NaUonal Science Foundation laboratories have joined the NSL as members of the 
Drecuuve Committee: 
Cornel1 Theory Center 
National Center for Supercomputlrg Applications 
Pittsburgh Supercomputing Center 
San Dlego S-;penxwnputer Center 
Since its founding. the ccrllaboncton has been joined by three other contributing companies: 
CHI Systems. Inc. is provlding HIPPI adapters for several of the computing and 110 
subsystems. 
IGM-Am. Inc. is pmvidlng a SCSI-attached 8mm tape library system. 
psrrech Inc. is providing a HIPPI-attached high performance frame buffer. 
It Is expected that some additional growth in collaboration membership will m r .  and indeed 
Wtll be welcome. Growth in the collabomtlon is expected to be vertical, with nesv members 
offerkg a hardware, system software. or application interest that d m  not duplicate and is 
complementary to the interests oC 'he existing membership. 
4. The IE=storsgeGysttole standads worldng Group 
An importznt fomm for users, developers. researchers. and suppliers to come tagether lo work 
on mass storage system issues has been the IEEE Storage Systems StanGdrla Working Group. 
This standards body, organized in May 1990. will provide guidelines and standards for 
scalable, distributed. multivendor storage systems. A3 of the member organizations of the 
jomt rcsearzh profect are members of the IEEE Storage Systems Standards Working Group. 
The four basic tasks of this study. network-attached storage. multiple hierarchies. layered 
protocols. and storage system managemect, are areas of interest in the Standards Working 
Group. 
The colk..aratlve project wiil develop in opcratlonal prototype to be called the National 
Storage LaboIatory. Fgwe shows the prolotype system as  it Is envisioned toward the end of 
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1992. 'Ih& prototype wfll augment existlng systems in th? Natlonai Energy Reseaxth 
Supercomputer Center (NERSC) and the open Computing FaclL'v IOCF]. both d whlch arc 
located in the Ltvermore complex. The Nationid Storage Laboratccy will be used by UM, 
scientists in theh work in cllmatdogy and fusion research. 
The stlorage system. as shown in Figure 1. is conceptually dMded into four functhx.4 groups d 
equtpanent. ??lese grc ips represent tne cornputatlonal resources, tire user areas. the network 
storage devices. and the cmponents that provide access control and storage system 
management. Various cehvorks arc shown connecting the various components to provide 
scparathn of contmoi functions and data movement functions. These fumtlond gr01.p of 
proctssors. storage devices. and networks are dcscrlbd in the follmlng paragraphs. 
Closely tied to the collaborative research project are the compuat iod  engines that are both 
the producers and consumers of massIve quantltks d data. The prototype storage system Win 
bc connected to CRAY-2 and CRAY Y-MP C-W. supercomputers at NERSC. Representing 
another class of computational resource will be a cluster of IBM FUSC System/GO(i(i** 
workstatfans that CO:;fpflji LLNL's Open Computing Facility. The computatianal complexes 
will be connected to the pool of network-attached storage rernurces by the Direct Data 'kans;cer 
Network and to the access and control mechanisms by a Storage Access Conlrol Network 
fum$.iomd group. Each computational system has its own private storage and Win conUnue to 
be connected to existing shared storage systems a: NEF?SC aid OCF. that are for simplicity not 
shown in Flgurc: 1. Also. there are exlstlng facility networks that provtde access ta users of the 
these computational complexes; these networks are also not shown fn Figure 1. 
Users of the prototype storage system will have their own deskside UMX workstationsand will 
be connected vla existing facillty networks to the NFRSC and OCF computational curnplexes. 
These workstation users W A  spec t  to use standard network flle senrices such as IUFS or AFS. 
Consequently. the design of thc storage system prototype includes a Secondary Storage Server 
that pnrvlaes an NFS or AFS compatible file system managed by an IBM FUSC System/6000 
computer. The .Seccr,dary Storage Server is In turn connected to the Network Storage 
Resources via the Direct Data Transfer Network and to thc Access Coiltrol and Management 
functional group via the Storage Access Con!rol Network. Local disk arrays on the Secondary 
Storage Server provfde speed matchfng and caching between the high performance network 
storage resources and the workstations. Also shown in the User Area functio:-al group Is a 
Franie Buffer. 'The Frame Buffer is conncctcd tc the Direct Data Transfer (HIPPI) network and 
is capable ai d!splaying rravle-like sequences of high resolution images from either the storage 
resources cr the comp,.tational resources. 
Corresponding to the prototypes slngle User Area, as shown in Figure 1. a future full 
implernentatlon of these concepts wovld contain many such user area functlonai groups. some 
locally attached m d  some remote. Each would have access to a Imal Secondary Storage Server 
and gerhaps to a Frame Buffer. The Secondaxy Storage Server itself may be a basic 
workstPtiun with a few large disks. or ft may be a mairlianie or a specialized storage system 
product. 
-. -- 
CRZY Y-PIP C90 and CRAY-2 m trademdiks of Cray Research, Inc. 
** IBM RISC Sy.wn/6OOO is a Uademark of International Busir.ess Machiws Corporation. 
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Figure 1 .  Chceptml  Oterview of the National Storage Laboratory at Lawrence 
Livermore Nztional Laboratory 
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The Open Computing Facfllty's RISC System/W00 Cluster which is s h c m  in Figure 1 as a 
single box without internal detall. will be In many ways like the User Area. with one of the 
RSC Systern/6OOOs serving as c Secondcry Storage Server for the othcr members of the 
cluster. The maln dmerence between the RISC System/GCOO cluster and the Use r  Area 
functional group Is in the way the systems are used. The User  Area computers are interactive 
workstations usuaily aedlcated to an individual or a small group of people. whlle the 
wor'stations in the Open Computing Facility cluster are compute servers to which batch jobs 
are scheduled. ciAus. the U s e r  Area functional group represents a building block or "generic 
object" that can be replicated arid employed in different ways. 
One of UAC objectives of this research project is to gain experlence with the concept of network- 
attached storage devices. Conceptually. network-attached storage dwices can be shared by 
several processors while not bel% "owned in a conventional oerae by any of them. The 
functicnal group In Figure 1 labeled Network Storage Resources represents the high 
performuice network-attached storage devices planned for the prototype storage syslem. They 
are a .solid state memoxy device fmm Zltel. a disk a m y  from IBM. and a robotic tape system 
from .4mpex. The h i p e x  tape system will use a 19 millimeter helical scan tape 'ormat called 
DD-2. All three of these storage units have ktelllgent controllers that are connected to both 
the D f m t  Data Transfer network using a HIPPI interface and to the Storage Unit Control 
network via a conventional local area netwcrk interface. The controllers for the IBM dlsk 
army and the Arnpex tape subsystem are from Maximum Strategy Corporation, a member of 
the coltaborative project. 
Commands to dlrect the Network Storage Resources components to send and rece've data will 
be sent from system components represented by the Access Control and Management 
Zunctional group in Figure 1. Data will be transferred directly to the components represented 
by the U L  Computational Resources functional group and the User Area functional group via 
the high speed Direct Data Transfer Network. Thus, there is a separation o€ control and data 
functions. In the prctotype. this separation of control and data, which is a logical concept. will 
be enforced by a physical separation cjf the control and data networks. 
In most existing stcrage systems. both control and data pass through a storage system 
processor that is often a ma:nfrai;re. The NERSC. for exampie, uses a mainframe-based 
storage system in which ail data pass-s tb.i-Ough the memory of th? storage system processor. 
For the storage system nroto3pe as A w n  i;? Figure 1. the contrclling entity will be a 
workstation class computer. Thfs !E irue even though !he data rates to and from the storage 
devices are an order of magnitude faster than in exist:ri U N L  storage systems. Such a desi@; 
k po.sstb1: because the data will flow directly between the user and the device. not through the 
controlimg entity. fiis is enforced In the prototype by !he decision that the Access Control 
and Management Components are not connected to !he Direct Data Transfer Network. 
The r.omponents of the prototype Access Control and Management System will be two IBM 
RlSC System/ Goo0 computers. Comeptually, this complex ca11c-l grow hcrbmcally to more 
workstations. or vertically tu a inalriirame. Also. !he access control and stomge system 
maclagenzent functions couid be combined inlo one processor. 
The Access ConLrol .:id Mafiagement complex is where most of the software development will 
take place [or iSe r:ollaboratlve prqject. The flccess Control functlons will be based on 
UnlTne, w!iich is a product of General Atomics DISCOS Division. a member of the 
collabonLte project. The storage system management fumttons wi!l be new. 
OpeiaUonally. the UnfWe component will receive requests to store or re t r im data Over the 
Storage Access Control Network. The requests may origixlate from one of the high 
pedonnarlce computations! entities shown In the LLNL Computational Resources functional 
group or horn the Secondary Storage Server shown In the llser Area, The msdifled Uni"Vee 
SORwbre will translate the request into conlmands directing one of the devices in the Network 
Storage Resources functiorial group to send data to the requestor or receive data from the 
requestor. These commands are sent Over the Storage Unit Control network. 
The primlpal logical networks are a Direct Data lhnsfer  Network a Storage Control Network 
(shown in Figure 1 as separate Storage Unit Control and Storage Access Control networks). and 
various facility networks. 
The initial compbnent of the Direct Data 'Ransfer Network fs a HIPPI switch from Network 
Systems Corporation. a mernkr of the collaborative project. HIPPI stands for High 
Performance Parallel Interface and Is an ANSI standard. There wl'l be a fiber extender lo allow 
connection to the Open Ci>rnputing Facility's FUSC System/GOOu cluster, which is in another 
bullding and is weli beyonci HIPPI distance ltmliations. There will be provision fcr future 
attachment to remote networks through T3 and SONET, which will be studied iollowing the 
initial phase of this project. 
The Storage Access Control Network and the Storage Unit Control Network are the two control 
networks that are part of the prototype implementation. FDDI technology is the design point 
for these networks. However. the networks will initially be a mlxture of FDDI. Ethernet, and 
HYPERchannel* with a Network Systems Corpordtion router bridgkd the technologies. 
Existing networks at U N L  connect compments withir. the N A S C  and the OCF ad connect 
these complexes to the user areas. These existing networks will form an integral part of the 
overall system 8s seen by the user. They wil! provide access tn  z'cisttng storage systems and 
will remain in place throughout this study. They will provide ecmr'ectlvlty between the user 
workstations and the central computational resources. 
6. ApgUcationa 
A fundamental aspect of the National Storage Laboratory's philosophy is to use appropriate 
scientific applications to help set priorities and test a n t  demonstrate the concepts embedded 
within the system architccture and fmplernentation. Three applicaticn domains have been 
chosen by Lawrence Livemiore National Laboratory to test and demonstrate the system's effe-t 
on scientific productivfty: 
The Program for Climate Model Diagnos!s and Intercomparisoxi IPCMDI) has as its goal to 
understand why different climate models produce dlfferent results bptween each other and 
with actual climate measurement data FCMDI currentiy needs *we . > very largc files arid 
.-___----. 
* HYPFpchvlnel is a trademark of Network Systcms Corpoiation. 
multlNe datasets for a variety of post-processing analyses. The NSL archittcture is expected to 
reduce data W e r  tlmes from hours to minutes. 
The Magnetic Energy Fusion (MFE) modeling and experimentation involves extensive 
computer simulation modeling as well as experimental studies. It is common in their 
modelling studies to fill the supercomputer disks with intermediate and final results and not 
be able to proceed until this data can be transferred to sharcd tertiary storage. ?%is can cause 
delays of minutes to hours before additional runs can proceed. 
Many scientific modeling calculations generate sequential digital Images which are stored. 
retrieved, and viewed as motion pictures, known as "movie loops." In preparlng these. 'movie 
loops. scientists need to edit and evaluate the effectiveness of various generated images. 
Currently users must wait long periods while these moviis are output to slow video mt. 
With the NSL testbed's high aerformance frame buffer and high resolullor, display. together 
with the high performance data storage and relriwal capability. users will be able to store 
these movie loops directly on digital storage and play them back in real t h e .  
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As part or the 1986 Loi-g-Pange Plan fw the National ubrary d MedLdnc (Nlw) Ill .  the 
Planning Panel on Medical Educatloa wrote @at MLM should '...thoroughly and 
systanatically Lnvestlgate the ttchnica: rcquirrments for and ftnalhuty of insutuung a 
blomdkal hnagcslibrary.' The panel noted the ircreaStng use dfmagesindlnical practice 
and b- res~aFch. 
and factual database services and would ldcally be a&bk through the same computer 
networksasart these C u m t  NIM suvlces. 
An tmage Ubrar~y ar~uld bmmt NLM's udsting b & m p h &  
Early In 1989. W s  Board dRcgcnts convend an ad hac planntng panel to apbrc pos&ii 
[2l. the NLM Plannlng Panel on Electronic Image Ubrarks rerommurdcl! '&at "NIM ahould 
undertake a Orst project bulldlng a digital image llbrary of volumArIc data rcprtsmung a 
complete. normal adult male and female. 7hls vistble Human Project wlll inciude digltizcd 
photogmphlc images for cryosectloning. dlgltal trnages derked from computerlzed 
tamography and dlgltal magnetic msmance tmagts of cadavers" 
roles forthe NxM in the area dekctronlc tmage hbr2rks. In its report to the Beam? C* 'Rqpts  
The tmhnologles needed to support dlgltal high resolution image Ubraries. lncluiihg rapki 
development; a d  that NLM cnccurage ~sUgator - in i t la tcd  research lnto methods for 
represent% and linktng spatial and textual t?formaUon. structural infomatlcs (31. 
The !krst part of the Vfslble Human Project ls the acquisition of cross-sectional CT and MRI 
d@al images and cross-sectional cryosecUonal photographbc lmages of a rcpresentativc mak 
and female cadaver at an average of one mtlllmeter intervals. The comspondhg cross- 
sections In each of the three modalltles are to be reglsterable with one another. A two year 
contract for acquisition of this data was awarded in Augt~r 1991 to the University of Colorado 
at Denver. Victor M. Spitter. Ph.D. and Davld C. Whitlock. M.D.. Ph.D. arc the principal 
tnvestlgators. 
Under the terms ar the data collection contract. the crywxctional data wiU be returned to NLhl 
as  photographs of t l e  cross-sections. But the goal of 'he Vlslble Human PrOJcct ls a W t a I  
Image Ilbrary. Towards the end of the summer of 1992. a Request for Proposals (RFp) win be 
tssued for the dlfltlzatlon of the cqmectlonal photographs. That contract Is to be awarded In 
the early sprlng of 1993. When the V1Eible Human Project was concelved In 1889 It was 
propcted that the best resolution that could be expected from t hb  dlglthatbn process would be 
2.000 pixels by 2.000 plxels in 24 blt color. It I s  now &ought that a resolution of3.OOO ptxtls by 
3.000 ptxels or even higher should be requid.  
- - _ _  
Assuming a resolution of 512 pc:eis by 512 plxels b:. 12 bits of grey tone lor the CT and MRI 
data, and 2.000 pixels by 2.000 plxels by 24 bit color for the cryoscctlonal data. the lmage part 
d the Vislbk Human data set wlll comprise approximately 50 glgabytm of uncompresscd data. 
Thls would correspond to more than 75 CD-ROMs. Increaslng the resolutlon of the 
cxyasectlonal images to 3,000 plxcls to 3.000 pixels woul6 .?crease the size of the w e  library 
to about 1 1a glgabytes. 
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DATA IN lV0.M 
P- 
The NQAAarchhns contain 150 terabytes ofdata in digitd form. most d w h k h  are the high 
vdume GOES satellite iu gc data. Then are 630 databasts ~0ntahi.q 2,350 cmvmmmmtal 
variables. There are 375 million film records and 90 million paper recards in addithn to the 
d@ai data base. The current data acessbn rate ls 10% per year and the number d u m  are 
hmmashg at a 10% annual rate. NOAA publishes 5.000 publtcatbns and dtstributes over m e  
millIan copies to almost 4 1 . 0 O O p a y f n g ~ ~ ~ t 0 ~ ~ ! 1 ~ .  Eachycar. over sixminton records arc key 
entered fran manuscrlpt documents and about 13.000 computer tapes and 4O.OOO satellite 
hadcopy mages are entered into the archive. Early dlgltal data wae stored on punched cards 
and open reel computer tapes. In the late sevtnties. an advanced helical scan technology 
(AMPEXTBM) was tmplancnted. Now. punched cards have disappeared. the TBM system was 
abandoned. moBf data stored on open ml tapes haw beenml&rated to 3480 m e s .  many 
spcdattzed data sets havebeendlstrlbuted on CI) ROW, spcdalarchivtsarebdngcopied to 12 
inch optical WORM disks. 51/4 inch magneto-optical disks have been employed for 
workstation appllcations. and 8 mm EXABYl'E tapes are planned for major data collection 
pmgrams. The rapid expansion of new data sets. same of which constitute large volumes d 
data. coupled with the need for vastly improved access m e c h m .  portabllfty, and Improved 
longevity arc factors which will influence N O M S  future systems approaches for data 
managanent. 
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NOAA b in the micst of acquiring information to develop PequLranCnts speclaca~hns for the 
modernization of its data management Lnfrastructun. -ted In thls evaluation ls the 
fact that NOAA must makc mission adjustments as well as Imrest in knproved data handling 
resources to resurrect itsdata system to preserve data for expanded nsearch. 
NOAA manages six World Data Centers, three National Data Centers. and over thirty centers of 
data. The Naticnal Data Centers constitute the formal N AA centers and host the stx World 
Centers of Data. The National Centers are distributed as the ellmate. ocean. and geophysical 
scltnce discipline centers. The NOAA Centus of Data are made up d the varbus laboratories, 
science, and major processing centers, all which use and generate data in acampllshlng their 
mission. 
The NOAA Earth Data Directory system has over 1.100 directory entries whizh contlnue to 
lnmase as new data sets are added. The dfrectory lnfoi .nation ls In the Directory Interchange 
Format (DIFI for international interoperability. 
The NOAA archives contain 150 terabytes d data In digital form. most of which are the hjgh 
volume COES satellite image data. There are 630 data basts containing 2.350 environmental 
variables. Then arc 375 mllllon fUm records and 90 million paper records In addltlon to the 
d@al data base. The current data aaessbn rate Is 1096 per year and the number of users arc 
immmiq  at a 1096 annual rate. N O M  publishes 5.000 publications and dlstrlbutes Over one 
million copies to 41.000 paying customers. Each year, over six millton records an key entered 
from manuscript documents and about 13.000 computer tapes and 40,000 satelllte hardcopy 
images are entered Into the archive. 
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Applyhg today's cmscnratim approach tn dctumtnlng a ba, rbk media for storing sateUte 
data may not suface for tomomow's hlgh rate me volume data gourres. The polar and 
f l p m t a ~ s a t e n t t e  data arc handkd d m ~ ~ b e c a ~  dun! intended use d t h e  data. TZK 
polar satellite d a b  Is rigidly callbrat& fop q u a n u t a ~  processiqe. and GOES data Is used 
pr!mady tn a qualitative mode for near-real-ttme operational support. 
The 3480magnct.i~ tape t achnabgydks  a cost d k U v e  low rlsk platform for storing polru 
satellite data The antktpatcd data volumes h the polar satcJlltes throughout the 1990s. 
with future systems like NOAAKIM. Wm not chaqge sufr'tdcntly to hrce a dcdslon to switch to 
a highcrrtaor. largecapacity and high data ratemedla. 
In 1978, a~cmtmctwasmadewlth the Uniocrsityd Wtsconstn to archtnthe GOES data on 19 
mm SOPI";' L"uLatrc Beta tapes. The data arc ramrdui in US origmal SpaCenaR ntransmftted 
ttm-strctched mode. 'IWs mode of amhtvc Win cOnttaue throtrgbout the Me d GOES-H and 
lllpcry with the -T gap-fikr data. The decrsrOn dhow to amhtvc the GOES-I/M data 
lXghmbgIn1994haS~beenmadt. 
Tbose NA3A W S  and European polar satenOtc platforms. which included instruments NOAA 
ir.jtcnrkd touse in its aperatiasls. havc been delayed beyond theyear200. Ilkc the NOAAKW 
foaa a change in the immedfate hture to a higher rate and capacity mcdia. 
The Data centers receive data on a variety of media fonns. Many ab the low volume data sets 
canasllyfft infhppydfslts. 5 1/4 inch xnagneto opUcal (Mol dbks. CD ROIUI. 4 mm DAT, or8 
mm EXAbYll3 tapes. At this level. the rlsk to the data can be reduced by saving multiple 
mpks of the data. However. not all of these media foms am s u m l e  for bng term archive. 
The continuing Conection of conventional observation data sets likewise will not force a 
change to a higher capacity media. The exception to this is the National Weather Sexvlce 
NEXRAD dopp'kr radar program. 'Ibis system when fully deployed in 1997 has the potential of 
accumulating about 100 terabytes a year fnnn its 159 operational stations. Currently. the 
NEXRAD system integrator is proposing a PC based EXAEWTE media for the hlgh volume level 
II source data and rnagneta optical disks for the bwer volume level III product data. ' I l~ere may 
be a requirement to migrate from the low-end technolw emplayed at the staUon level to some 
more robust higher rate and density recordlng system for the purpose of lmprGclng future 
accessandretrieval. 
the data rates npected frosr other m - N O A A  SatentteS will not be c 3 magnitude to 
One of th-ee events WW influence NOAA to select new medla alternatives. One. a proven and 
reliable cost effective media will oRer an opportunity to mitigate obsolescence: or two, the 
dedsion to change to an altcmtlve storage media for the GOES-I program will leverage 3 
change; or, three, NOAA will want a higher degree of compatibility for exchange of and access 
to data whlch wlll be leveraged by other pmgrams supporting global change, Le.. Ea?. 
The digital data volumes collected from the NOAA satelllte programs will @-OW from the 
current rate of about three terabytes per year to about seven terabytes per year from 1994 
through 2002. After then, the NOM satellite data volumes will almost irlple. The non- 
satellite data accession rates will increase from the current amount of about 2 W  grgsbytes 
annually to upwards of 100 terabytes annually when the Natlonal Weathei xnricc NEXRAD 
doppler radar program is fully deployed in 1997. The NOM digital data h dd~lrls will grow 
from 150 to 1.600 terabytes IXA the next 15 years. If the data used by NOM. from non-NOM 
soumcs were added, the flReen year total would be doubled. 
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Awide area network 0 has been cstabllshw liuking the Suitland and Camp Spring 
coolpuhgcenterrr. Thls~ieandhernethnkusingthelCP/IPI#otacd. 'T%eWANhas 
recent& been extended to the National Climate Data Center (NCDC) in AshevwC. North 
carolma. and to the National Oceanographic Data Center tn dawntown Washbgtou, D.C. 
udng 1 Mbps cantem. The Suitland WAN h a s h  extended to W u d e  the Satellite Data 
Savrces Mviston (-1 ofNCDC and wUI 80051 connect the SDSD d k c  In another Camp 
Sprhyplocatiron. ' Y h e r N E S D I S a c c e s g t o t h e W A N l ~ ~  NIERNET. Tkphysicalltnks 
bdwecntht WorM Weather Building 0 in Camp Springs, Marylandand Fderal Bufldtne 4 
@B4) in Sultland. Maryland use spare capacity man andogrnlcmmm linkbetween t h e m  
and=. Thlsmlcrowavesystem~beupgmdcdtoadigltalsystrmlater'ln1892. TheWPN 
arc acaxnplished with an array of muter systane c(wnccune t h ~ ~  wire and 
opucal cable. ~n mtemal data tranaler rate of 10 MMts is available * the adanal data 
tradaltmitcdtothecarrierservlcc pnlcurd. 
The WAN parnlts an expanded capabw to exchange data aml infaamauar between NQAA 
centem. Cumntly. about 30 Gbytes per week arc exchanged over the netwaalt All of the 
camputer to computer excbnge between the FB4 NESDIS surd NMC computer centers use the 
WAN. Rumte and local workstattons in NESDIS with appropriate logon pcrmlssion have 
access to the -1s and NMC coxnpu* syst- 
The ENzERNETallowsfor-d use &the WAN systaosto dhcrnmde N O M s t t e s a n d  to 
researchers who need access to NOAA data and hformatton. NOAA under the guldanct of a 
NOAA-wlde Network Advisory Board is pursulng resources to establfsh and manage a NOAA 
IKTERNET node. With these facilittes. it is expected that access to N Q M  data and infinmation 
will increast dramatlcally,~expandlng almost exponenually asglobal change research activity 
hcnases. 
A predominate cultural tendency is direct contact. The SopMsUcated scientls: who is a muthe 
user dthe  data knows where. what and haw about the data and doesn't need ses.rch Bss15t8I1ce 
aud merely phones in to order direct from the imrentory. The beginnins scientist. who is not 
sure what the data is or how to get it and what is required to read it, will either phone and 
discuss these items with a discipline scientist or a data systems person or sometimes will wit 
to personally browse through the data. Mall requests usually m e  from individuals looking 
for a specific piece of information and generally want only an answer and not the data. 
planners, lawyers. builders, and general p u b 4  make up this group. At the National Climate 
Center. 3096 mail their requests, 30% fax, 33% phone the center. about 4% visit and less than 
396 use electronic mall semkes. All q u e s t s  are current& serviced with manual fnterventlon. 
The low number d electronic contacts are for several reasar~ 'me ts past culture. Another is 
that marry users do not have the means to dial in for data wid rdomation. and most who do, 
don't know how. The most widely used electmnic contact is through facsimile. This is because 
noncomputer types can easily use the fax. though fax is probably m more widely dispersed 
than p e d  computeIs (Xs) in modem afisces. 
The rapid expansion of computer technologies and the rapid lncreflse in media capacities 
available for the desk tap use? has evolved a community of computer literate data brokers 
looking for data. NOM anticipates a growing need from a new usex culture who will want to 
perform all of their lnfomit\on exchange function electronically. 
As the workstation performance continues to reach new heights and affordable media 
technologies are developed lo  attach billions of bytes to the workstation, this new generation 
of users interested in envircmnental data will come to NOM expecting sophisticated access 
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and distrtbution support. In this unrlronmcnt. the current w-ual aaxss and search methods 
will not be sutllcient to sewice the unsatlable need for data. 
When the global science community became aware d potential global mvironment problrms 
in the last decade. a ground swell of publlc and eventually political interest elevated the 
change if. in fact. change was believed to be sdcntilk interest in deteminlng and p 
taklng place. In the late 1980s. government unds wen authorleed to Increast support for 
environmental obscrvatlosl and research. "his led to heightened interest in the decades of 
environmental data accumulated in NOAA's archlve centus. As a result. interest in NOAA 
datais eJLpected to haease at amuch greaterrate than the current lMgrowth. 
The prtsent NOAA Earth Data Directory is a h!gh level informauon dlnccpory ituntzlng NOAA 
archived data sets. This dlrectw is intended to ialtlate the unf&miliar with N O M  data and 
iafonnation. It is operated as a level-I caw where reference systans are not electronically 
linked for pssaing the user to ocher reference directories or inventories. Most experienced 
users of N O M  data already know who to contact and haw to seafih the NOAAinvartory data, 
and usually order direct. Nlnety per cent ofthe access to satellite data is made within 30 days 
a t b  the data haw been coIIected. 
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New computing capacities and communications bandwidth available to users of 
emtironmental data Win demand a greater degrm of a u t m U c  search and request capabllltles 
from the NOAA centers. NOAA plans to modemlze its data senrkec to meet the expanding 
reguirements for more data and haeased automation of senrlces by flrst. developing level3 
and eventually level-3 catalog interoperability services, and. second, implementing a 
hierarchical storage system which would place a substantial amount of data on-line. The 
ultimate goal would be for NORA to develop catalog and dellvexy systems which would allaw a 
user to build a customized subset of data from the variety of data and infoxmation held by 
NOAA which could be automatically assembled and dispatched to the user without delay. In 
this perfect system. the user could search and retrleve fn a seamless eiwimnment. 
The mechanisms of nature and their interactions are often subtle and not well unde r s td .  As 
a consequence, the creation and collection of experlmental data must be accomplished with 
care or the subtleties could be lost. This is the experimenters' province and they, alone, must 
bear the responsibility for success at this early stage. The penalty for failure at this stage is 
lost opportu~Jty not to mention a waste of resources and. worse, possibly misleading results 
for future researchers. 
Critical factors in data management planning may include the following: 
1 - adequacy of measurement, calibration and space/time reference accuracy 
2 - adherence to standards 
3 - documentation of the data and its use history 
4 - adequacy and preservation of recording media 
5 - access and distribution 
This list might be considered by some to be a gratuitous b t  offactom that those in the bustness 
of processing data would certalnly be concerned about without the need to be reminded. 
Experience, though, tells u3 otherwise. The NOM GOES archive cxempllfies how a data set 
should not be managed; though admittedly, the GOES system was rrever intended to be used as a 
precise measuring tool, but as  a tactical tool fcr suppori!ng N O M S  forecast and warning 
mission. With this system, the satellite instrutnent responses are irreversibly altered to 
normalize the aberratlom resulbrg Crcm nonudorm detector responses of the eight vislble 
channels, there was no on-board tnfrared caltbratlon capability. the early g e o - d e m L m  
system depended on a 30 hour forecast of the spectcraA attitude ln 81i mvmnment when d i t  
adjustments were periodically applied for station-keeping. the data were archhnd in the 
spacecraft downllnk format on unlque 19 mm commercial video recorders. and little 
documentation exists. Therefom, the twelve years of data wlth a data volume d ~~ than 100 
tdlion bytes only has margimd use for global change science aperknents. Even then it will 
caet millions d dollam to fix many of the known data set problems before the data set can be 
rcndend usehrlevtnas a relatlw data set to the science cammuntty. 
4.1. -A!l'IOlU AloD STANDARDS 
The national centers will require the necessaIy documentation to index the data to thheir 
system and establish an infoxmation record for future applications. There are mrnpchg 
reasons for standards to dccument and describe the data record. A most critical reason is the 
portability of data for the convenience of access and Input. standards in these cases are rules 
estabkhlng fully described links between the data and users. -Another reason is to document 
the record for future access. with the value of damientation geometrkally increasing as the 
time scale extends. Without detailed documentation. the data utility Wln diminish as it ages. 
Standards are developed for the convenience of the user and protLoctton of the data. Standards 
are necesstiry for ensuring adequate portability. pamcularly for future apphcations. as the 
systems used to record the data are replaced by new and sometimes different technobgles. The 
risks assoclated with fitting to unlque storage or recording structures is magnilled by the 
frequent changes in technolcgy. An example d the benefit of using data standards is the ANSI 
header €ile used to label computer tape data. it provides minimal documentation in a ridom 
system gemrated flle for portability across systems, and it reduccs the charice of job iailures or 
delays by ver@tixg the input. thus fmpm4q system efilciency. 
Same standads are set in a dc ;acto maimer wheie agencies who generate large numbers of 
hlgh volume data sets idluence users of their data to alter their systems for the convenience of 
using the data. In the commwUcations world, the !Yc$ly successful TCP/IP protocol ls a case 
where a de Zacto standard took hold. This interface protwd was developed in 'be absence of 
network standards. Because the network was large. manufactums and system integrators 
conformed to the protocol in order to market their systems in a competitive market place. Now 
it L probably the most widely uscd common communications standard. 
Internationally. the CEOS Data Interchange Format (DIF) was endorsed by the members or 
Committee for Earth Observing Satellites ICEOS). This is a standard for structuring catalog 
system directory 1-1 description data to allow international exchar-qje of high-level metadata 
information to facilitate access to data held in international centeE. 
Because of the magnitude of future data systems and the recognition that high-quality. long- 
!elm data sets are essential for research. embedded dorimentation and portal>Ility standsrds 
are deemed to be absolutely essential. Embedded documcutation ensures that long-term data 
can be identilled in future appltcatlons. Portability standards such as OS1 protocol standards 
ensure that data can be interchanged in future app'lkations. 
However. over-documentation can have deleterioiis effects for users of data. For e.uamp!e. 
packet technologies, which are widely applled for telecommiinlcating data. present a data 
management burden when very large data sets are used, as breaking the data into many small 
packets creates overhead which impedes ellkient handling of the data. An example of this is 
the CRIB data communications standard for transmWing point data values. This 
transmlsslon standard grew out of the teletype era when line noise and bandwidth limitations 
requhed a high Level of data "brackeUng to d u c t  the loss of data thmugh garbllng and drop 
outs. The Globid Telecommunkatiom System Is totally dependent on this s&ndard. Data aets 
archfved in this foonnat are highly tnefficient for modem camputer P A W X S S ~ ~ ~  approaches. 
"he media used to store data for future reference and, h some casts pcmanently. Is a critical 
factor to consider in data management. Today, the advances made in the development of 
sophbtmted medla capabilities coupled with an ever increasing variety UC meda technologies 
have expanded the options to consider in managing data. In the past, the choices were 
manuscript, paper computer output. or t l h .  dl which had known Me cycle 2nd risk factor. 
Now a variety magnetic and optical tape and disks arc among +he current e-omputez-foxm 
chokes. and perhaps in the fuhre. crystal and molecular storage systems will cxpand this list. 
The never ending development of me& technologies has crcated a dilemma for the data 
mariager who must now determine which mediLl best suits the user requireinents for both the 
prtsent and future. Issues of cross system compatibiltty. future system portabiltty. and 
expected media Me have equal weight In the dedsron process. 
Forthe data production manager, the media which can keep pace with the data flow and. at the 
same Ume. is the most cost efkc th~ ,  b the media of choke. For the scientist. it is the media 
whkh holds the most data on-ltne for convenient and emCient access. For the archtvist. it is 
the media which contains the most data in a @.a unit volume. and which has the longest 
expected Iife when s h e  in a passive state. Often these requirements are in confllcf with each 
other. Then. what Is the solution? For some data sets. particularly small volume data sets. 
employing multiple types of medla would be acceptable. However, other strategies are 
necessary for large volqme data sets when redundant storage forms would either be 
unmanageable or too costly. These co~nictirig needs force the archive manager to plan to 
migrak between media types. 
Emerging media technologies present an elevated risk to data. as  these technologies d e n  do 
not have a sufficient demonstrated pedormance record to fully predict longevity 
characteristks. Also. many technologies emerge without standards creating havoc wiih 
portabilfty and system interface requirements. An example of this is the implementation of 
optical disk systems G f  which there are many form factors. M e r  over five years of optical 
systems availability. only the CD-ROM has a standard (1SO 9660). and this process was 
leveraged prfmarlly by the consumer audio CD market. The magneto optical (MO) recording 
system tmplementers have never developed standards and the use of ..lese systems elevates the 
risk to the data because d the market place volatility and because of the virtual absence of 
recording standards. The higher capacity 12 and 14 inch write one. read only (WORM) optical 
media are relatively high cost systems. and like the MO recordkng systems. have M established 
standards, which inhibit portability and elevate the risk to the data in an  archive 
environment . 
&:other concern is the mechanical performance characteristics of media. Today, prouably 
the most stable archive media available Is film. Thb. however. is not suitable for rapld access 
and deployment of data wsed in computer applkations. Th- development of magnetic media 
continues to advance as compared to the optical medla forms which so far continue to emerge. 
However, maknetlc media techndogfes presee-.t some risk fsctors for data lor44evlty. The 
earlier open reel tape technologies were long considered stable for archive puq~tses. but not 
without mechanics! rnanagement to prevent rnaterlal deformation and magnetic read through. 
The introduction of the IBM 3480 cartridge tape ellminated many of the earlier tape 
management problems by improving the system mechanlczl handling properties and error 
correction code applicatlons. However, standard computer t a p s  are capacity limited and are 
not suitable for some future ultra-high volume data observation systems. 
The helical scan recorrflng technologles adopted from the video recording industry offer the 
necessary recording rate 2nd capacity to meei high rate and volume requirements. Thtse 
media have physical characteristics which introduce new rlsk factors to data Intend& for 
iong-term retention. For example. the magnetic recordlng surface Ls an unoxidhd pigment 
which may be susceptible to corrosive pollutants. The substrate used as the backtng is 
stretched to remove its elasticity (tensillzed) for rigid tape to recording head contro? and to 
increase the m n  length of tape in a small cassette. The tensllized polytster substrate is 
predicted to have a tendency to relax or shrink over time aircctlng the head tpacklng servo and 
increasing the rls4 to successful date recovery. And. these conditions are likely to be 
accelerated by stress induced with excessfve heat and humidity. 
Unttl the known risk factors with magnetic media are mitigated. the data manager must 
develop tools to carefully modtor the media recording validity. track the media perfomice 
Over time, and exercise rigid environmental storage controls to mtnimiz these known stress 
factors. Howeder. the most important element in managhg aata in an arch- environment is 
to include resources to a l l~w for periodic data migration to avohi the risk of losing data due to 
mechanical failures or system obsolescence, which alone is a rlsk common to all systems. 
However, data longevity is not the only factor to consider. Data access is an equally important 
factor. 
The qualrty cf the data and its documentation and the presemtion of these data in a lasting 
state have little value if access to the data and information is hhdered by loss of logistics 
control or excessive recovery costs. A sophistical indexing scheme is necesvruy €or locatlng 
data and iniormatlon in the future. As the collection df data continues. redoubling the 
problem of storlng and finding the data, the level of index sophistication must necesarily 
increase to fadlitate an increasing degree of automation tn the search process For example, to 
rwearch a publication today in most libraries. one must know either the author or title. %me 
levels of "key word" searching are being made avalbble but a h U e d  b a s k  The largest 
public library in this country is the New York library. It is estimated hat its entire collection 
lf digitized would represent a thousand Wion bits. or one petablt. The %%SA 'EOS program h 
just 15 years will produce over 20 pttabits of data. Without a very high degree of automatic 
indexlng across many science disciplines. the utility of these dhrersc obsewation and research 
data sets will be greatly dimhisshed. 
However. ome indexed. U.e researcher is faced with the problem of porting the data from an 
archive system for processing. Thcre are many problems to address here. How will the data be 
packaged? If the data set is very large, and most wlil be after a lor4 period of time, how can 
subsets of the dAa and comb;nations of dilTerent data be repzckaged in a portable. useful. and 
affordable tool? 
Our data problem today is akin to the comparison of the early country store aqd the niodern 
supermarket [l]. The country store survived in an era when the variety of products and 
pac!caging was simple. There, the customer would order across a miinter and the access sexvice 
would be provided by a clerk. The clerk was the data base directory and Inventory and the 
user's lexfcm was simplified by the ilrnlted variety of available products. Imagine trying to 
sk.op in a modein supermarket ushg that type of access environment. Most of today's data 
bases put the user til that pcsltion. as there are only rare instances of browse data and the 
available lexicon matches are limited to high order directory services. From a resiiarcher's 
point of view. modem data bases should be like the super market. where one can browse 
through the aisles. view the variety of products for selection. as well as rcad 'he labels 
containing the technical spectflcations c;i the products. 
In the world of data and information. an information dirxtory alone does not provide 
sufficient ir:hmatlon for a user to find and ultimately use data. The next logical level fox a 
user to sea;:h ls the inventory which describes the physical amngernent of data. However, an 
abilitv to : u ~ k  at or visualize the data would lncrease the level of understanding of the data. 
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Thus, a browse data set becomes increasingly important to the user. In kct. the level of 
in~portance of browse utility is llkely to increase as the data ages. 
If this hkrarchy of searching is compkated enough for a w e  data set. what about other 
related data sets held possibly in the same or other arch- centers? This opens up anoulcr 
aspect of browsing through the shelves of the super.crket. In the super market. all d the 
slmilar products are on adjacent shelves. The cr\bup. .nustard, mayonna!sc. etc.. tire usually 
together, the baking stuff is usually grouped, etc. Amither featvn of food markttlng 19 that the 
.snacks. such as chips. are almost everywhere. The same si-: ia hold for data. The variety of 
data sets wlthin a discipline shocld be linked at the inventor, :.r~tl and the ancilhy In-situ 
data, Le.. chips of the data world. should be more widely c~ogs Wed across data set &roup. 
Searching for data should be as stmple as searching through the super market shelves where 
everything In the stcire can be felt. read and cornpared by the user. For the users who know 
exactly what they want. they can simply proceed to the appropriate aisle and select the pmduct 
and leave. 
But what happens when today's super market becomes a megamarket as the data world is fast 
experienchg? Could one aiford to stroll the ajsles browsing tbtough unhqinable  varieties ob 
products? What if the products were packaged in pallet sized ' xes? Cmdd one lug the package 
home and shelve it there? That is what the data world is beg- to experience. In order to 
survive this environment. one will need to have a better sense! of where to look and must be able 
to apportion manageable amomts of data for local consumptfm. In the data management 
world. knowledge based help tools will be n e c v  to assist the user. and the user x u s t  have 
the capability to extract p i e ~ e ~  of data for local consumytion. 
Once we find the data. how do we get it home to use? In the super market scenaxlo. if ycu are 
walking. you shodd be careful to purchase or& what you can carry. or, if you are drMng. then 
you are limited by the capacity of your vehicle. In either case, you should know ycur 
lfmitations before you buy. In the world of data, aside from the cost, your limitations are the 
bandwidth you can afford both in terms of electronic transfer bandwidth and the media 
compatibility. This is where media portability. through bath mechanical and applied 
standards. becomes an important Issue. Another important aspect not to be overlooked is the 
efficiency of the media for processing. 
The media used for recording and sto- data is only oze aspect of data management. Finding 
and acquiring data is the other. Howwer. the liL and vitality of the data are dependent on the 
media capsule, and the lack of care ...I d handling here detennlnes the ultimate future of the 
data. 1 \lis, all the efforts to develop robu! * data management search and select tool; can only 
be m ~ . d a r y  to the media technologies us= * to -0nvey the data in storage and use. 
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The Department of the Interior Wl) has the responsib~ty to pnsuvt and to distribute most 
Lacdsat lhanatk Mapper m) and Multispectral Scanner ( M W  data that haw been acquired 
by the fhn Landsat satellites opcraUonal since July 1972. Data that arc Stin covmd by 
d u s t v e  marketing rights. whlch wen granted by 'he US. Govanment to the commezcial 
Landsat operator. cannot be dlstrlbutcd by the DOL As the ddgnate  natlonal archive for 
Landsat data, the US. ctologkal Sunmy's EROS Data Center (EDC) has inithied two new 
programs to protect ;and make available any dthe M5.0 M S S  scenes currentlyamhivcd and 
the 2oo.ClOO?TrR -to be amhived at EDC by 1995. 
A spec' 1ly coni3gured system has begun cmverting Landsat M S S  data fmu obsolete high- 
density tapes (HIYk)  to more dense digital cassette tapes. mer transc jtion, c o n ~ u o u s  
satellite swaths are (1) dMded lnto standard scenes defined by a world referare system. (3) 
gcqpaphkany located by latitude and longitude. and (3) Bssessed for Overan quality. Drgital 
browse tmages arc created by subsamrhg the full-resolution swaths. Conversion of the ThA 
HIYh w?? begin in the fourth quarter of 1992 and wlll be conducted concurrently with MSS 
conversion. Although the TM archive is three tlmes larger than the entire MSS archive. 
conversion of data from both sensor systems and consolidation of the entire Landsat archwe 
at EDC win be completed by the end of 1994. 
Some M S S  HDTs have deteriorated. primar@ as a result of hydrolysis of the plgment binder. 
Basedona smallsampleofthe 11 tenbytesofpost-l9i'8MSSdataandthe41 tenbytesof'lM 
data to be converted, it appears that to date, less than 2 percent of the data have been lost. The 
data loss occurs within small portions of some scenes; few Scents &e lost entirely. 
Apprrudmately 10.0oO pre-1979 M S S  HDTs have deteriorated to such an extent. as a result of 
hydrolysis. that the data cannot be recovered without special treatment of the tapes. An 
independent consul'3n.g divlsion of a major tape manufacturer has znalyizd afIected tapes and 
is confident thai restoratbe procedures can be applied to the HDTs to permlt one pass to 
icproduce the data on another recording media. 
A system to distribute minimally processed Landsat data wlll be procured in 1992 and will be 
operationzl by mid-1994. Any TM or M S S  data in the national archive that are not restricted 
by exclusive marketing rights will be reproduced directly from the archive media onto user- 
specified computer-compatible media . TM data will be produced either a t  a raw level 
(radiometrically aqd geometrkally uncorrected) or at an lntermedlate level (radiometrically 
corrected and ceomet3cally indexed. M S S  data wU1 be produced to an intermediate level or to 
a fully corrected level (radiometrically corrected and geometrically transformed to an Oblique 
Mercator projection). The system will be capable of providing ordered scenes within 48 hours 
d receipt of order. 
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Abstract 
M h-CDF is a system for managing multi-resolution scientific data sets. It is an extension 
of the popular CDF (Common Data Format) system. MR-CDF pnmdes a simple functional 
inrerfac: to client programs for storage and retrieval of data. Data is s t ~ r e d  so that loa- 
resolutioi versions of the data can be provided quickly. Higher resolutions are dso available, 
but not as quickly. By managing data with MR-CDF, an application can be relieved of 
the low-level details of data management, and can easily trade data resolution for improved 
access time. 
I Introduction 
Scientific data  management libraries, such as S’ASA’s publicly-distributed Common Data k d r -  
mat (CDF)[TrSO,TrCoSO]. implement simple data models that are tailored for scientific data. 
Data managed using these libraries is machine-independent, port-ble, ahd df-describing. Ac- 
cess to the data  is performed through a set of interface func;iont that shield the details of 
storage and retrieval from application programs. The libraries provide a common interface upon 
which portable, application-specific tools (e.g.* classifiers, analysis packages, visualization and 
browsing tools) can be implemented. 
Because scientific data  sets are often volclminous, it is desirable to make them available 
at several different resoluti,-,ns. Preliminary examination, or bmwsing, of large amounts of 
data often cart he performed efficiently using low-resolution data. Tentative analysx can be 
performed using intermediate-resolutions. and the f i n a l  analysis can be performed using the 
-‘ata’s ful l  resolution. Lower resolution data is desirable during the preliminary stages because 
i t  a l lws  largp volunle of data to be considered i n  a reasonable amount of time. 
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Figure 1: The Mulii-Stage Representation Used by MR-CDF 
Thit paape;- describes a scientific data management library called MR-CDF (Multi-Resolution 
Commw\ Eats Format) which permits multipleresolution data sets t o  be manipulated through 
a simple, fuctional interface. Aflplication programs that use MR-CDF see a scientific data 
mcdd ic'zmticd to  that supported by CDF. When retrieving data, however, they arc able to 
specify a desirei resolution ',vel. Applications requiring full-resolution data can obtain it, while 
those that c': n use lower resolutions are be able to do so simply and quiddy. 
MR-CDF uses a multi-stage representation for stored multi-resolution data. This is illus- 
trated in Fig1.m 1. A data set that is to be made available at  R different resolutions is decom- 
posed into R stages, each of which is stored. The decomposition is such that, by retrieving and 
cornlining i Ltqes MR-CDF c a  produce the data a t  one resolution, and by retrieving i + 1 
stages it can prcduce the d .la at a higher resolution. By retrieving and combining all of the 
stsges, MR-CljF CL'  p. sduce an exact reconstruction of the data at  its original, full resoluticin. 
The process of I '  rieving and combining stages is completely transparent to the application that 
requested the  bata, except that lower resolution requests can be satisfied more quickly than 
others. 
here are several diffici-:ties involved i n  providing an abstract interface for multi-resolution 
data. The first i.; the ?ride variety of techniques that can be used to decompose data into stages 
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for storage. As we shall describe shortly, t te decomposition process is essentially an itezative 
lossy compression of the data. A wide variety of compression techniques are available, and 
different techniques are well-suited to  different types of data. Examples indude various region 
averaging algorithms, vector quantization, and quadtree-like methods [TiMaSO, Ti89J. The 
procedure for properly recombining the s t q e ~ ?  when data is retrieved depends on which of the 
many possible coxxipression techniques was originally used to decompoee the data. Tying MIL- 
CDF to any particular compression technique would severely limit its applicability. Instead, MR- 
CDF must b flexible enough to accommodate a wide variety of application-: ..ecified techniques. 
A second dfficulty arises when applications make we of MR-CDF's Eimple selection facility 
to retrieve only a portion of the stored data set. Ideally, MR-CDF would perform the selection 
kfm recombining the stages to minimize the volume of data  to be retricved and recombined. 
This may or may not be m i b l e ,  depending on which technique was esed to produce the 
stored stages. Some compression techkques are better suited than others for producing easily- 
manageable data, at least within the framework of MR-CDF. Although such problems need not 
limit the functionality of MR-CDF, they may impact its efficiency. 
In the remainder of this paper, we describe the design, interface, and implementation of the 
MR-CDF libiwy. The next section provides an overview of the features of MR-CDF. Sections 
3 and 4 describe the relationship between data  con?pression and MR-CDF, and how xiiulti- 
resolution data is stored into and retrieved from an MR-CDF archite. Finally, Section 5 d e s c r i k  
its implementation, which uses CDF'; data storage and retrieval facilities. 
2 What Does MR-CDF Do? 
The MR-CDF library does iiot attempt to  provide a solution to the entire scientific data  man- 
agement problem. An MR-CDF ardiive is designed to hold a set of related, similarly organized 
scientific c!aw, pxch as a se oi imwes or a stream of sensor data. The important task of or- 
ganizing ar,L -aitnaging multiple data sets is left to some type of meta-database, such as those 
described in [RoCaSO, ShWa38], and is beyond the scope of MR-CDF (and CD€'). 
What MR-CDF dues providc is a simple, abstract programming langeage icterface to  sci- 
entific data. MR-CDF extends the CDF interface to  provide support for multi-resolution data 
sets. It has all of the capabilities of CDF for storage, retrieval, and organization of data, plus 
the following" 
0 MR-CDF allows selected data to be retrieved several different levels of resolution. Lower- 
resolution data can be retrieved more quickly than higher-resolution, allowing applications 
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Figure 2: A Simple TimeSeries Data Set 
to trade-off retrieval time for resolution. 
0 Multi-resolution r e t r i e d  in MR-CDF is progrpssitle. This means that once a low resolution 
version of the data has been retrieved, a higher resolution version of the same data can be 
retrieved in less time than would be required to retrieve the higher resolution data from 
scrai ch . 
The multi-rsoiution capabiLty of MR-CDF makes i t  simple for application programs to 
select a resolution that is suitable for the task  at hand. Progressive r e t r i e d  is 41-suited 
to applications such as data browsing. For example, an image browsing program can provide 
access to many low-resolation images quickly. When an interesting image is found, a progressive 
retrievai capaoility allows the browser to  provide a higher-resolution version of the interesting 
iinage without retrieving the information contained in the low-resolution image a second time. 
3.1 Multi-Resolution Data 
Figure 2(a) shows a plot of some time-series data representing a hypothetical measured quantity 
"MEAS". Data of this type mighi be stored in an MR-CDF archive. For the purposes of 
this example, suppose that the MEAS variables i s  of the MR-CDF-defined floating-point type 
"REAL-4". We will use this example to describe how multi-resolution data in MR-CDF is 
viewed by appiication programs. 
When a multi-resolution variable is created in an MR-CDF archive, the number of resolutions 
at which i t  can be made available is defined. Applications retrieve the values of multi-reso2u:ion 
variables exactly as they wcjuld a single-resolution variable, except the desire4 wsofuiion leoel 
must be specified as well. A resolution level is specified as an integer betveen zero and the the 
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number of resolutions defined for that variable, minus one. Smaller nvmbers represent lower 
resolutions. 
Suppose that "MEAS" is stored as a variable with three possible xesolutiors. If an application 
retrieved "XEAS" at resolution zero, it might receive the data plotted in Figure 2(b). Data 
at resolution one might look as plotted in Figure 2(c), while the data at resoiution two would 
match the full-resolution data  in Figure 2(a) exactly. 
An important feature of MR-CDF is that the application will receive the same volume and 
type of data, regardless of the resolution level reqnesbed. In our example, the application can 
expect to receive ten REAL4 values, regardless of resolution. This greatly simplifies data  
handling in MR-CDF applications. F h m  the application's perspective, the advantage of lower 
resolution data is that MR-ZDF can provide it more quickly. Although the volume of data  
passed to the application is independent of the resolution, MR-CDF needs to retrieve less data 
from its archive to produce the lower resolutiors. 
3 Producing Data for MR-CDF 
The low resolution data  in Figure 2(b) were obtained by averaging groups of four values from 
the original series (Figure 2(a)) and replacing the values in each group by their average. This 
averaging procedure is a form of lossy data compmsion, since the low resolution series can be 
represented using a quarter of the values required for the original series. MR-CDF is specifically 
designed to manage multi-resolutioE data  that is produced by applying lossy compression to the 
ful!-resolution data. Of course, there are many more effective and scphisticated compression 
techniques than the averaging procedure used in the examnle. 
Data compression is not performed by the MR-CDF library. Instead, it is assumed that 
the compressed data is produced externally and then stored in the MR-CDF archive. MR- 
CDF performs the decompression and combination of the stored data in response to application 
iquests .  
In principle, it would be possible for compression to be implemented within MR-CDF. In 
pr--tice, however, compression of tho data is often much more time consuming than decom- 
pression. Many compression algorithms are best performed on highly parallel machines or with 
special purpose hardware. 
- -  
'For example, compressing data using vector quantization involves vectorizing the input data and comparing 
each vector against I 'codemok" of vectors to find the clcmest m a d .  Using parallel hardware, the iui;at vector 
can be comparrd against dl of the codebook entries simultaneously. Decompressing the data involves much lara 
work, since only a simple lookup in the codebook is all that is required to recreate each vector. 
I m l  
Figure 3: Clxating Data Cor MR-CDF 
Figure 3 illustrates how data suitable for progressive, multi-resolution retrieval is produced 
and stored in MR-CDF. An iterative compression technique (described below) is applied to the 
o r i g i ~ d  full-resolution data, resulting in several stagea 01 Lampressed data The compressed 
data  s . 2  stored in the MR-CDF archive. The stages are such that MR-CDF will be able to 
recreate the data  at resolution level i by retrieving stages 0 through i - 1 from the archive and 
then decompressing and recombining them. We wlU describe the retrieval procedure in more 
detail shortly. 
The iterative compression algorithm shown in the figure actually represents a general class of 
compression procedures. During each iteration, data  is compressed using some lossy compression 
ted!xique, and then decompressed. The difference between the decompressed data  and the 
origin& is computed. This difference, or error, becomes the data that is compressed during the  
next it eration. 
The iterative compression proceEare for computing three stages of compressed data  is il- 
lustrated in more d e t d  iz Fignrc! 4. As illustrated, a lossy compression function f; is used 
to produce the stage-i data. Since the compression iuactlon is lossy, the decompressed data  
will not match the original data exactly. The difference between the original data DO and the 
decompressed data  f ,!(f i (D, j )  is the error (residual) data, which is used as the input to the 
next decompression stage. In the figure, the shaded boxes represent the compressed data stages 
which are actually stored in MR-CDF. 
The example in Figure 4 may be somewhat misleading since it suggests that the compressed 
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Figure 4: Iterative Coripresson P rocdme  - Three Stages 
data  stages together occupy more space than does the original, full-resolution data  set. In 
practice, this need not be the case. For more realistic compression techniques, such a8 %;lose 
described in [TiMaSO, Ti89], the stages taken together are about as voluminous a~ the original 
data. The compressed stages can be thought of as an alternative representation of the original 
data  which makes multi-resolution retrieval mor3 convenient. 
4 Retrieving Data from MR-CDF 
When an applicatioii requests data from MR-CDF, it specifies a desired resolution level. MR- 
CDF supplies the data at the specified resolution by retrieving one or more of the compressed 
data stages from the archive. To retrieve data a resolution i ,  stages C through i are retrieved. 
The retrieved stages are then decompressed and combined to  produce the desired data. 
Figure 5 illustrates now MQ.-CDF would handle a request to  retrieve the data  compressed 
as iiiustrated in Figure 4 a t  i Alution level two. (In this case, resolution level two corresponds 
to the original, full-resolution data.) Since resolution level two is requested, MR-CDF retrieves 
the stage-0, stage-1, and stage-2 compressed data. The first two stages are decompressed, and 
the resulting data is additively merged into a single buffer. In this case, the buffer will contain 
an exact recreation of the original data Do. 
If a lower resolution level is specified, MR-CDF need only retrieve and decompress some of the 
stages. For example, for resoI;.'ion level 0, only the stage-0 data is retrieved and decomnressed. 
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F i p r e  S: Decompression Procedure - Three Stages 
4.1 Dzcorni-ression Ebnctions 
MR-CDF's retrieval procedure requires that a set of decompression functions be available. Since 
an arbitrary compression functioii can be used to produce the stages, MR-CDF nus t  be informed 
of the proper decompression function to apply at  the time of retrieval. When an application 
stores compressed data in MR-CDF, it is required to rqister an appropriate decompression 
function with the library, is was illustrated in Figure 3. 
A decompression function is an arbitrary procedure which accepts a set of parameters sup- 
plied by MR-CDF. These parameters include pointers to the source buffer holding the corn- 
pressed data and a target buffer into which the decwnpressed data is to be placed. Additionzl 
information, such as the sizes of the buffers and their data types is also provided. 
Each time a new multi-resolution variable is dt {ped in MR-CDF, the names of the decom- 
pression knctions to be wed for each compressed data stage must also be supplied. Every 
decompression function is registered under a particuliu name. New variables that use the same 
decompression functions as existing variables may refer t o  those functions by name. 
A decompression function defines a mapping from rompressed data to decompressed data. 
In many cases, it is most convenient to implement. the function as a generic piece of code, plus 
some additioiial data. For example, vector-quantized data can be &:compressed by a simp16 
!unction which looks-up each code word in a codebook. Changirrg the codebook changes the 
decompression function that is being implemented, but the generic code itsclf necd not be 
Figure 6: Implementing MR-CDF with CDF 
mc;dified. 
Since this is a common OccurrenPn MR-CDF allows auziliay data to be stored with each 
stage. At decompression time, both the compressed stage data and the auxiliary data are 
supplied to the decompression function. The advantage cf auxiliary data is that common, 
generic decompression iunctions need only be registered once with MR-CDF. 
5 Implementation 
To an application, MR-CDF provides a superset of the services provided by CDF. MR-CDF is 
dso implemented using CDF. All data  storage and retrieval is performed by CDF. MR-CDF acts 
as a coordinator between a group of CDF archives and the application-specified decompression 
procedures. 
Each MR-CDF archive is implemented a, a set oi CDF archives. Specifically, a MR-CDF 
archive is implemented by a single base CDF plus a set. of stage CDFs for storing the compressed 
data stages. There is a stage CDF for each stage of every multi-resolution variable defined in 
the archive. This is :'lustrnted (for an archive with a single multi-resolution variable) in Figure 
6. 
A n  MR-CDF archive may ecjntair. r r i x  of single-resolution and multi-resolution variables. 
Single-resolution variables are implerncnted directiy in tile base CDF. Requests to store and 
retrieve such variables are translated into appropriate CDF calls on the b a x  CDF. In addition, 
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the base CDF maintains g h h l  information about the MR-CDF archive suck as t':e number 
of defined variables and their names. It alsa maintains genera-l information abot t  the multi- 
resolution variables in the archive. 
When MR-CDF receives a request to retrieve a multi-resolution variable, the following steps 
occur. MR-CDF first - +xieves general information about the variable (such as the nrmbcr of 
stages that are available a d  their sizes) from the base CDF. Using this information, MR-CDF 
then translates its request to a series of retrieval requests on the stage CDF's. 
As data is retrieve4 from each stage, it is placed in a holding buffer and then passed through 
the appropriate decomprcssion function. (Auxiliary decoizpression information is stomd a, at-  
tributes of the stage CDFs and is retrieved using the attribute!val*ie manipnlation facility p r e  
vided by the CDF library.) The decompressed data is then trimmed and merged with data fiom 
the other stages in the merge buffer. To avoid unnecessary copying of data, tlie decomt ! 
and trimmed stages are nlerged directly into the application's buzefer. 
MR-CDF runs on CNIX systems for which CDF I s  supported. Currently, only the C lanku.agt! 
interface is available. Since UNIX does not provide a run-time linking farility, it is not possible 
to define new decompression functions to the MR-CDF library wibhout recompiling it. (New 
multi-resolation variables using existing decompression functions can be added at any time.) 
However, the procedure for adding new decompression functions is very simple. 
6 Conclusion 
MR-CDF provides an cibstract interface to multi-resolution scientific data. Its program interface 
allows applications to define, store, select, and retrieve data. MR-CDF can make lower resolution 
data available quickly, al1owi:ig avplications to trade off resolution for r t . r i ed  time. 
MR-CDF i a  implemented using NASA's CDF (Common Data Format) library and runs on  
any UNIX s;.rr':m supported by CDF. Existing CDF applications can use hlR-CDF with minimal 
modifications. 
MR-CDC stores multi-resolution data as a series of compressed data stages which can be 
decompressed and combined to poduce the data at different resolutions. Retrieval of compressed 
data introduces a tradeoff between I/C z i t s  and processing costs. Compression reduces the 
volume of stored data, and therefore the 1/0 cost for its retrieval. However, t h e  decompression 
and recombination of the data introduces processing overhead. Technolngicai m n d s  suggest 
such tradwffs will become more beneficial with time. 'l'he performance of processors continues 
to improve rapidly, while access times for 1/0 devices have changed little. 
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Since CDF utilizes the UNIX file system, distributed operation of the MR-CDF library IS 
poss:ble among machines with access to a common file system, such as NFS. We are currently 
planning a distributed version of MR-CDF for bj‘t!wns which do not share $!a 
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I w d  Instrucu<m set computu (RISC) umrkstawm and Fersannel computers Ipc) am very 
popular tools for omce autornallon. cumnand and control. scicnt.Uk amlysls. database 
manqpmt. and many other appkztlons. Horperer. when ushg Lnput/Output WOI memtvc 
applications, the RISC workstations and PCs arc &en overburdened with the tasks d 
ccdkaqj. stagiq& Stomg and distributing data. Also. by usiag standard hlgh-palarmanct 
paipheralsand storage devlcts. the I/O functloncan still be a ccnrnnasl- process. 
Therefore. the high-performance mass storage system. developed by Loral Acrosys' 
Indepeadent Research and Devdopment (IR&.D) e q p x r s .  can amoad a RlSC woTlfst8tLon of 
I/O related functbns and provtde htgh-performance I/O functians and external tntatacts. 
The high-puformance mass storage systm- :as the cajmblllUes to ingest high-speed real-time 
data. perform slgnal or lmage proctssing. and stage. archhrt. and distribute the data. ?his 
mass storage system uses a hierarChIca1 storage structure. thus redudng the total data storage 
The high-performance mass storage system b a network of lowcost paraRd processors and 
storage devices. The nodes in the network have special I/O functions such as S C S I  controlkr. 
Ethernet controller. gateway controller. RS232 controller. IEEE488 controller. and 
dlgltal/analog convzder. The nodes are intercannected through high-speed dlrect memory 
B a t s 3  links to form a network. The topology of ihe network is easily reconflgurable to 
11181~tmtte system throughput for varlous applicahons. Thh hIgh-performanm mass storage 
system takes advantage of a "busless" architecture for maximum apandabillty. 
The mass storage system conslsts of magnetic disks. a WORM optical dlsk jukcbor and an 8- 
~ll~~l kUcal scan tape tc form a hierarchid stoage structure. Commonly used Nes are kept III 
the magnetlc dlsk for fast retrieval. The aptkal disks are used as archive media, and the tapes 
an used as backup media. The storage system Is managed by the IEEE mass storage refertnce 
model-based Unl'rte software package. U m e  software will keep track of all files in the 
Syspem. will automatically mlgrate the lesser used files to archive media, and WLU stage the 
mes whe.1 needed by the s,stern. 'Gie user can access the files without knowledge of their 
physics1 IocaUon. 
The high-performance mass stonge system dwe:oped by Lord AeroSys will signincantly 
boost the system I/O perhrmance and redace the overall data storge cost. 'Ilk storage system 
prwldes a highly flexible and costtflectfve architecture for a variety of appllcatiuns (e.g.. real- 
tlme data acquisition with a signal and lmage processlng requinment. loug-term data 
archiving and distribution. and image analysls and enhancement). 
.-. _ _  
cosf. while maintaining hI@-I/O performance. 
FUSC workstations and PCs are frequently used for omce automation. command and control, 
scientiflc analysis. database management and many other applications. However, RISC 
workstations and PCs usualy suffer the following drawbacks: 
1 I:, 
1.1 Lack of cost EBTecuvt H l g h - P e r f ~ ~ m a n ~ ~  Storage CapabiUth 
Due to the fncnast d add-on board applLcatlons for wforkstatlons or PCS. the danands for cost 
&ccttve high-perfomance sto* - CapabUtles also irrrrase. As a result. the hltrarcW 
starage arChtta.iuz becomes r. _isary for many workstation and FC appkatlans. 
1.2 Lack of Data AcqulslUm Capabtlities 
For some appllcatlons. data Is rccetved simultaneously liorn multiple sourczs though 
Werent  1/0 controllers. Standalone workstations or PCs usually have limited I/O 
controllers. ports. and 1/0 bandwidth that ciul handle large volume axapa6ite data streams. 
;usO. awDrkst8ttoIl having Werent paranel I/O controllexscanbe a CrVLcal &sue. 
1.3 Lack d h.ocesstr2g Bhwa for Computing Intemslw Appkauons 
RlSC weuksta~ns and PCs used asgeneral purpose computers usu8nj am b d k i e n t  for such 
intensw computing applications as numerfcal analysis. image pmcesshg. and signal 
pronssing. For ammpk. data mmpnssion, image enhancement snd data formatting all 
require uttenstvr: computing power.  eref fore. addluonal canputing power can be usdul for 
sane W0r;rstatiori and PC applications. 
The objectfve of this restarch Is to develop a cost-dkcttvt mass storage system prototype that 
will prwide c o y t - & ~ ~ ,  unUmRtd storage space for the workstrtions and Pcs and offload 
data acquisition. storage management, and Intensive compttlng functions from +&e 
warkstatlons and Pcs 
The high-performance mass storage system prototype consists of modular. interchangeable 
hardware and software building blocks. The system's building blocks arc devclcJped using 
Commercial-Off-the-shelf (COTS) products where possible. This .system's prototype is 
implemented in 2n open environment. i t s i n g  a Unlx operating system and X-wlndows. 'lliis 
structure is an o p t i m u ~ ~  solution for a multi-vendor environment. The hierarchical storage 
structure is used to provide cost-efktive storage media: arid the massive parallel processing 
system is used to perform the scalable I/O and data processing caoabflltks. Loral AeroSys' 
=ass storage system design can off load I/O and intensive computing functirns form 
workstations a L PCs. 
3.1 Hiem 2hkd Storage Structure 
lnral Aerosys' mass storage system prototype provides automatic migration based on user- 
su2plied criteria. The storage management software is designed to track the physlcal locations 
dffles. which is transparent :o the user. The migration crlterla can be adjusted to provide an 
d l d e n t  and cost decUve solution to a specific appllcatlon 
3.2 Massive Parallel Processing System 
The MulU-Ins4mcUon Multi-Data (MIMD) parallel system. which provides -zalablc precessing 
power. is used to perform the storage managerAent. data acquisition and other computing 
intensive functions for the high-performance mass storage system prototype. bra1 AcroSys' 
system protr'ype consists of arrays of 1 / 0  controllers and processors; and it can receive. 
process. store, retrieve, and distribute data streams in parallel to achieving maximum 
performance. 
The masse storage systrmcankconDgurcd to k a n c t w o r k a u v e r p m v l d i q e ~  tod l  the 
arorfrstatlasrs and PCs on the network or a dedkated I/O pnmssorfor one w o r b t a ~ o r  PC 
thrwgh a dcdlcakd link to rccehrc a faster archive rate. 
The Parsytec multiclustcr parahel procesmr system Is uscd to host the mass s t o w  devlcts 
and io pmvide paralId processing capability. bral Asosys' system pmtotypc ha% a lowcost 
Inmos T800 transputer chip. rated at 25 MIPS. Four proctssor boards a n  used for the Initial 
mass storage sysiem conbguration. The four boards an: a root processor board wlth 32 Mbyte 
memory. two SCSI controllcrboardswith four Mbytemunoryeach. and Ethemet board with 2 
Mbyte memory. and an RS232 daughter board. Each board has one T800 chip and four high- 
speed links to form a parallel processor net-uork The parsytec Multlcluster system runs Y 
Untx-compatlble operating system (Hellos). 
The Psrsytec. Multiclusta system b also hosted by a 386 PC through an interface board. The 
PC provides the user interface to the Parsytex Multkluster system. The PC rum MS-DOS 
operating system. 
Unfhee soRulare is used to manage the files an., storage media. UnmCe is implemented based 
on the IEEE mass storage reference model; :t maintains a standard Urn-style directory 
structure. and provides wtornatlc mrgratlon and network access functlons. A w e t  Julrtbax 
Interface Management Software (JIMSI was integrated into the U n f h x  to prwide WORM 
platter mount and unmount functions. 
The integration of storage devlces to the parallel pmceisor nctwork, and the porting of JIMS to 
the parallel processor network are completed. 
Durhg porting efforts, some major problems were encountered. The most zrious problem XIS 
analyzing the  dlirerence between the different UnOr operating systems (e.g.. System V inter- 
processor commuilicatlon package used by JIMS, and Smile task scheduling package used by 
Uni'lke). System V and Unfl'ree Smile are not supported by the Hellos 0paz;ing system used 
by patallel proccsing system. The solution was to implement the System V capabilitlcs and 
porc the UnfTrLe Smile pacbge to the parallel processor. Cumntly, aIl major problems arc 
resolved. 
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e- 
bral Acrosys IRhD's mass storage systan prototype Ls a h l g h - p u f ~ .  flodbk storage 
xnanqpmt system ustng an i.nqmaw L m p l a n c n t a ~  d the unfm fik. Thls Inass 
storage system prwldes hkrarchkal clk and storage management for networked. multl- 
vendor computer environments. and cosaplcte applkaUon t m q m m x y  tn an open 
environment. 
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The General Electrlc Government CommunlcaUons Systems Department (GE/GCSD) has 
developed a near real time dlgital data storage and retrieval system that extends the 
CapablliUes currently avallable In today's marketplace. Thfs system called DuraStore uses 
commercially available rotary tape drlve technology with ANWIEEE standards for 
automated magnetk tape basxi data storage. It uses a non proprietary approach to saw a 
wide range of data rates and storage capabilities requirements and is compliant with the EEEE 
Network Storage Model. -
The basic element of the system b the CE Rotary Magnetic Tape Drhre (KID) famlly of drives. 
The drives use 19mm helical scan technobgy and implement both the ANSI ID-1 standard for 
instnunentation data recording techniques with a BER of 10E- 10. and the ANSI DD- 1 siandard 
for storing and rntr&ving computer compatible data with a BER of 1OE- 13. The drives operate 
in both streaming and asynchronous modes and are capable of handling ID- 1 and DD- 1 data 
streams automatically within the same drlve. 
v 
The drives are designed to be coqtrolled using the ANSI Intelligent Peripheral Interface (IPI-3) 
mnmand set. Each drive has two interfaces to the user. one interface (low speed) is for set- 
up/control. the other (high speed) for actual data trammissi on/reception and redundant 
command control. Currently GE has implemented the following interfaces: 
A. Data Interface 
1. Physical 
- HIPPI 
- %SI 
2. Control 
- IPI-3 Command Set 
B. Ccntrol Interface 
1. Physical 
- Ethernet 
2. Network 
- TCP-I? 
3. Control 
- IPI-3 Command Set - 
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The heart of the drive controllers arc the internal buffer management hardwam and the PI-3 
caumand prcmsaqj sofbare. The drive contmUtr has a user slde that b casiIy modifiable at 
the factory to the desircd data Mufact (HIPPI. SCSI. FDDI, IPI. KID. &.I. AU the drivcs in the 
R'K) family am upward compatible and the current mnrlmum continuous throughput of the 
in the DD-1 mode. The drtve controller can handle burst rates of 70 MBytcs /sec  and has a 
rnnxtmum bufI;cring capacity of4 GBytm. 
top ofthe h e  m-45 is 50 MBytes/sCc streamtng ID-1 mode and 45 MBytes/scc asynchronous 
Another ekment of G E s  DuraStorc system arc G E s  Data Storage System (DSS) Automated 
mpe IAmuks (Am. These librarits are dtslgned to nuevC the uscr/host tlle manager of the 
physical resource management resporisibllltles for the library. Each library complex is 
controlled by an Automated Tape Libmy controller. The library can be treated as a single 
logid device by the user/host. The Llbrary Controller is capable of controlling up to four 
htomatcd Tap Ilbraries simultaneously. Users cosnmunlcate to the Llbmy Controller via 
Mhernet/lCP-IP using the same IPI-3 command set used to control the indMdual KID drives. 
The LLbrary Controller maintains all the directory information necessary to translate a file 
request from a user to the correct tape cassette. then locate the cassette in lts appropriate bin, 
load and posttion the tape in an available drive and notify the user that his data is available to 
be read/wrttten. The A% supports mixtures of ID- 1 and DD-1 volumes in the Ilbrary. -
The Library Administrator's interface to the ATL systems Ls through the Library Controller 
with a user friendly graphic display. In additbn to the read/write functions necessary for data 
storage/data retrieval, the Automated Tape Libraries support the following additlonal 
funcuonallty available to the Llbrary Administrator and to system users: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Import - Enter Media and Files into Automated Tape Llbrary 
Export - Remove Medla and Files f o m  ATL 
Direc:ory - Volume/File Listings for Library/Volumes 
4. Error Statistics - 
a. BER for DrhreslTrend Analysis 
b. BER for Volumes/Trend Analysis 
5. Full Directory Shadowing 
6. Library Diagnostics 
7. *Pesource Management 
' 20  
- 
The Automated Tape LLbrary also allows the user to protect his individual ffles/volusncs. Thls 
protection is done at the volume and not the uszr kvel. Each lndMdua1 user can select one d 
three ltnls of write protection: 
1. Wrlte pmtection on entire volume - No man data can be writttn 
to that volume 
2. 
3. 
Write protect Bdsting data only - Data lswrlte protected as lt ls 
added to volume 
No write protection - overwrlling allowed 
The CE Automated Library supports/allm all the logic% volume/physkal meca linkages 
suppr~tedbyDD-1- 
- 1 Vdume to 1 Cassette - MultlpleVolumes tc 1 Cassette 
1 Volume to Multiple Sequential Cassettes - 1 Volume to Multiple Paralle! Cassettes (Striping) 
The Library has been designed to maxlmke resource utilization. It mmltors actMty and will 
deaIlwate/Wwate assigned equipment if no actMly takes place for prolonged perlods of 
time. The Ubraxy will also automatisaJly exercise various system diagnostics when errors 
tape place and automatically notify the Library Adminlstrator of actions required to 
fi/further isolate problems. 
The Automated Tape Libraries can support the f o l l q  rnaxfmum configuration capahiiitles: 
I 5 RTDs per Library 
I1 
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IV 25 TeraESytes of data/llbrary 
660 Medium Cassettes (40 GBytedcassette each) per Libmy 
5 million ffles in the data base 
The Idbrary Controller, as a controller for 4 ATLs. will control: 
a. 2 o m m a x  
b. 
c. 
20 muon files in DB 
100 Ta-aBytrs of data across 4 Libraries 
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The t a m  "mass storage" invokes the lmage of large on-site disk and tape farms which contain 
huge quanutics of low- to medium- access data. Although the cast of such bulk storage ls 
reco&nlzcd. the cost of the bulk dlstributlon of thls data rarely is glven much attention. Mass 
data distributian becomes an even more acite problem if the bulk data is part of a natfonal or 
international system. If the bulk data distribution is to travel from one large data center to 
another large data center then fiber-optk cables or the use of satellite channes is feasible. 
However. if the dMbuUon must be disseminated fm a central site to a number of much 
smaller, and, perhaps varying sites. then cost prohibits the use of fiber-optic cable or satellite 
communication. Given these cost constraints much of the bulk dlstribution of data wffl 
continue to be dlssemfnated vti he.xpenslve magnetic tape using the viuious next day ps ta l  
fxzvke opuons. 
For non-transmitted bulk data. our working hypotheses are that the desired dupltcation 
dkiency of the total bulk data should be established before selectlng any particular data 
dupllcatlon system; and. that 'he data dupltcatlon algorithm should be Cetermined befoie any 
bulk data dupllcatfon method is selected. 
In order to compare! data duplication hardware and Mous data duplication algorithms one 
must h t  bulld a suite of evaluation tools. There aiie several parameters required to build such 
a tool suite. They are: 
Burst Transfer Rate. 
Sustained Trander Rate. 
Average Pick and Place 'kansport Velocity. 
Average Pick and Place Timc. 
Load/Unload Time. 
Average Number of Mogaby;ss Daplicated. 
Number of Pick and Place Mechanisms. 
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The Burst Ttansfer Rate is how fast data can be m d  into drives on board memory. The 
Sustrztned 'Itrurlsfer Rate is how fast data can be transferred from on board memory to the 
medta. 
To compute the Auetage PWC and Phce 'I1Ime for a given piece of data duplication hardware we 
can use the following equation: 
where: 
APPT = Average Pick and Place Time 
C, = Location of cartrldge Dumber m 
Dn = Location of Driver number n 
Vavg = Averde velocity of the pick and place mechanism 
X = Total number f,f cartrldges 
Y = Total number of drlves 
= Total number of pick/place devices pP 
In order to compute the A m g e  L a d  and Unload ?Yme one can use the following equation: 
X 
rn= 1 
X 
where: 
ALUT = Average Load and Unload Time 
tm = Load time for a partlcular drive 
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Um = Unload time for a pdicr la r  drive 
X = Total iiumber of drives 
The Load Time is &he total amount 3f time it ci,tes after inserting media beiore it can be read 
!?am nr written to. The unload time is the total mount of time it takes before the mecia can be 
removed aRer it is requested. 
To dupiicate at the maximum speed one must minimize the time ;lot spent writlng the data: 
that is, minlmtze the time loadw, and unlaading, as well as picking and placing the cartridges. 
Minimizing the load/unload time can most easily be accomplished by duplh*ating thz largest 
possible !lles. The relationship between the total duplication time. Ioad/urJoad , pick and 
place time. and the time spen: ac:u;,ly writing data b g h n  below: 
Assuming that the total time is fixed and that thep is ample time to accomplish all item% 
vaxylng the time of any one of the other terms wih decrease the pucenkge of total time. uscd by 
the other terms. Therefore. given the above constnlnts, increasing the time writing data will 
act to minimize the percentage of time spent loadIng/unloading and picking/placing. An 
example of how this helps us is given below: 
Questions: 
What is :he total time reqclred to give the minimum and maximiim file sizes for an 
Exabyte LXB- 120 cartildge handllrg, system loaded with Exabyte E~-8E.00 ;ape drlves? 
What are the minimum and max'mum percentages of time spent vnlti-q daa? 
To answer these questions. the following information is needed. 
Average load unload time = 50 seconds 
Average pick and place UTX = 20 seconds 
Sustained transfer m' 2 = .5 MB/second 
The m m u m  file size is given by the total time equaling 7 0  seconds: 
70 = tjg + #) + 0 
'Jhs tha file size must equal zero accordlng to equation 2. 
The maxlmum flle sIze is 5.000 megabytes so the write time is lO.O(x; m o n d s  
10,070 = 50 + 20 + 1o.Ooo 
Thus: 
The minimum time spent udting = 0% 
m e  maximum time spent writing = 9936 
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Unfortunately this dots not 2.. =%9 the more important quesuOn. whtch Is; 
what Is the optmm ffle stzt for the EXB-120 l l s i q  EX&8500 drhrts3 
I-. o r d ~  to answer the a b  question mom Intormation is rcquirtc. me optimum- a 
funcUon of optimum system throughput. The opthnutn Systea? throughput depends upon using 
the drlves dlklcntiy. The flrst requiranent to using the drives emCkaUy Is the need to 
mintmltt the tlme spent not writing. The second requirement is the & to lrtep as 
drhm au posslble stmamhg for as long as pa;slbk. In order to qhimke the Umc spent 
writing. one must overlap the tlmt spent pi- end placing. overlapping the pkk/place tinre 
Is a funcuosl of the number ddrhm and the number dpkk/placc devkcs. A way to cuupart 
the ~ccUvcncss dvarlaus duplication systems In maximizing the Umc spent writing ‘a to 
clultlpiy the mtntmum of the ratio of the pkk/plact devrceS by the average plck/place time 
plus the bad/.adoad time. As was dIscusd In equation 2 thls wUl maxlmkc the wrlttng m e .  
This rclammhip is *-en bebw: 
Mast emCient drlve usage 
The minlmum functlon. this function 
selects the smallest value in a list of values 
Number of d~ ?res In a particular 
dupllcatlon system 
Number of pick/place devices In a 
partlculw dupllca!ion system 
The everage pkk!phce time for a 
partlcular duplication system 
The average load/unload time for a 
partkular duplication system. 
To keep th? highest number of drlves stream- slrnultaneously for any dupllcatlon system we 
must measure the sequentlal load/unload elliciency. That is. if there a? more drives than 
pick/place devices the ratio Letween drives and pick/place devices represents the need for 
sequential picks and places. The emciency of the these sequential activities can be measured 
as below. Please note that thls is a measure of the emciency of the pkk/placc algollthm and 
the raw spced of the harclwaw. whereas equation 4 is only a measure of the speed of t1.e 
hzrdwarc. 
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The general equation for the system performance is: 
pafcrrmance = [ 1 - ( TOTAL NON-WMIINC TIME / 
TWML DUPLIC4TION TIME 1 1 wrlUng speed 
Please note that this pelfoxmane measure is the Lr.verse of the patentage of the total 
duplicatlon time spent not wrltlng data. The larger thls nmlkr Is the better the performance. 
To bound this perlr~rman~e m asure we Hrst ghx the cquatlm which d&es the worst reIaUve 
perfomnce. The txie *worst case is no data bel% written; however this ls unrcasonabie. 
Thcdorc. we will deflne the worst case to be the comblnatlon of all sequential drives belng 
stopped and then sequentially reloaded. that ls: 
x 
cYc= ( c 2*APPrm)+AUTT+P 
#dcyCles= 
Total data written 
Data sct she * # of sequentlal drives # pIck/place devices 
TOTAL DUPLICATION TlME = 
frotal data written / Sustained transfer rate) + 
[# ofCycles e (APFT+ALiJT+ PI I 
The worst case performance measure uses the fol!owlng template: 
Performance = total writing time / total duplicatlon time dupllcatlon speed 
= 11 - (Non-writing time / total dupllcatloil time)] * 
dupllcaUon spec -i 
= I 1 - [!total reoccurring non-writlng time + 
initial non-wnring time) / total dupl!catlon tlmell dupilcation speed 
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X 
INrr = APPT, 
Crl 
"AL DUPLICAllON TIME ) I 1)s PA 
Where: 
5s = Sustained drtvr transfer rate 
PA = # of drhres able to write in parallel 
CYC = Amount d non-writing time used per cycle 
INIT = Initial pick and place time 
Performancew = Su. tahied dupllcatEon percentage of 
non-wriUng time worst case 
x = The number of drives 
#dcycks = The number of pick/place cycles 
required to -9mplete the duplication 
P = Y a ~ s g  'between each pkk/place cyrle 
Next we give the equation whkh defines the best possible relathre pzrformance: 
X 
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where: 
INIT = Initia'start-uptime 
krformanceb = Sustained dupllcatbn percentage 
d non-WriUng m e  best case 
The pause term nC equations 5 and 6 can be non-zero under a variety of ctrumstances. One 
such clrcunlstance Is when the dupkated data set sbx is too SLnan to keep all sequential drives 
-=mw!- 
To compte the best iked data se! s i x  for dupkatlon purposes. we use the foIluwing equatlox 
x- 1 
m=l 
Where: 
X = The total number of Drives 
s = Sustained transfer rate 
b = Bursttransferrate 
Equation 8 represents a g d  flrst appraxlmation of the data set size Reeded to maximize the 
data dcplisaUon effort. As the data set stze increases from equation 8 the duplication effort 
performance approaches the limit set by equation 7 .  
The final tml allows us  tg understand the relative cost and benefits of a dupllcatlon system. 
Flrst we d e h e  the total system cost. 
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4 n =  
TMal dupllcauon an^ fQr the 
Me of the dupucaUan equipok?t 
Amortttatba of duplication c q u i m  per 
d u p h t l o n  
Media wdght per dupkatkn 
Cast d tnursportatlon per dupllcauon 
pasonnel cost gcr duplication 
Media cost per dupllcatlm 
Size d the foot print of the duplication 
equ lpmen t 
nmSpacecost 
Total prlce of the dupllcatba equipment 
Total electrical cost 
Total cooh.! cost for the duplication equipment 
'Ihe systan kndh whex defined ln equation elght uslng the best case ratlng. Therefort the 
cost b c d i  mtb for a dupkathn system Is ghrcn below: 
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Tbe answer to the aecaadquestloa isthe caskst. apprmmatdy 5 glgabytea The axxmcr to the 
f h t  questloo iscomputed as folbws: 
Thebest dupkatlon data set stzts arc greater than or equal to 50 megabytes and ltss 
than or qual to 5.000 mtgaby?es. 
- What is the best ptrfoxmancc for an EXB-120 with 8500 d-rlves t? the data 
d=lplicatlon appllcation? 
- What is the worst nasonabk performance for an EXB-120 with EXXI drtvcs in the 
data duplication applkatim? 
To answcr the first question we need the following lnfomatlon: 
Total data written = .MOOME 
Total duplication Ume = 94Oosecands 
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DS = . 5 M B / d  
P A =  4drivcs 
Therefore: 
Performan- = 1.68 MB/secosd duplkathn rate 
Therefore: 
Performancew = 1.W MB/saxmd riupllmtbn rate 
Ifwc replac the ExB-8500 drlvcswtth their equivakrit halfhelght vusionswhat would be the 
e a t  50 MB so that we cancampare equivalent situations. 
best perforrnarrc’) The correct data set sfn should be 120 MB: howcvtr. we ktpt the data set 
APPT = 20saconds 
ALUT = 50scconds 
Pause = oseconds 
Total data written = 4OOOMB 
Total dupkatlon w e  = 17oOsecunds 
DS = .5MB/seC€xld 
PA = 8drlves 
Therefore: 
ierfcrrnanceb = 1.98MB/second 
In order for us  to be able to compare devices with the same number of drives, we *will now 
compute the performance of two EXB- 1209 with EXB-8500 drives. Thls data set size should be 
5oMB 
APPT = 20seconds 
Pause = oscconds 
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INIT = 8Oscconds 
Total data wrltten = 4oooMB 
Total duplication tlme = 1600 sccomk3 
rrcicycks = locycles 
DS = -5 MB/!3ecorNi 
P A =  0- 
Therefore: 
Performancq, = 2.3MB/sccond 
We see that two -120 with EXB-8500 drhm perform the data duplication task better than 
one EXR-120 with the equivalent half height drives. m e  natural next question would be. 
which data dirplimtfon equipment ghres me the best cost/ben&t ratlo. This question is 
answertd bebw. 
Because of the similar nature of the equipment being cpmpamd. %*e can make several 
slmpltfying assumptions bef~re calculating the total cost. These assumpUons are glvm below: 
- The amorttatlon cost would be appmdmately the Same and therefore does not need to 
be 'dU&?d 
- Tlie media -&ht and cost of transportation would be the samC and therefore do not 
needboDtlnclllcle!d 
- personnel (sost would be the same and therefore do not need io be included 
- Floor space stze Wtrence is negllglbk and therefore does not need to be included 
- Energy cost differences are negligible and therefore do not need to be included 
- Cooling cost differences are negligible and therefore do not need to be included 
= 86.956 
CBR = l o o /  1.98 
= 50.505 
As can be seen given the above assumptions and the amount of data to be dQpllcated the better 
valu.: would be the single EXB- 120 with eight half height drlves verSus two EXB-12Os with full 
helght drives. 
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-DUCTION 
This artlcIe reflects my vkw of how the storage products have been introduced into the 
marketplace. where they came f m .  and where others wlll continue to come f m n  in thc fiature. 
My corporate goal is to be a rtsource for those searching for m n m b k  solutions to mass 
b- 7 
storage probl5!3. 
My introduction to optical storage occurred a few months before signhq3 a non-disclosure 
agrement WW F W e t  on August 8.1983. By 87 or 88. as the opucal craze was getting more 
popular. 1 started boking for stmllar or complanentary stom&e technolagles. 1 am sUIl hoking 
and my resear& !s constantly turnlng up new entrants lnto thls fleld. Due to the scope ofthe 
coverage in thls field. this does not dwell on any single technology. The goal is to 
pmvlde Momnabon that is not complied in any other single source and focus on facts that arc 
n o t ~ ~ I m o w n .  
I have provld~xi a few baxllne assumptions to ensure the mathematical calculations remain 
consistent. li Hard-copy 8.5" x 11" documents which are scanned at 200 dots per inch (dp0 
and compressed at a ratlo of 10: 1 result in a document image which requires an avemge of 50 
Ktlobytes (KB) of storage. 2) Pm aerage ASCII page tqum 2 KB of storage. 3) An average fllc 
cabinet drawer can hold 2500 pieces of paper. 4) One CB of starage can hold an average of 
20.000 dscument image A reel of 6250 tape holds 180 Megabytes (MB). 
-- -- - 
MELICALBcANTApeCMSEMES 
Cassettes have beceme very familiar. Us- hellcal scan technologies, Metrum Information 
Storage has developed a drhre that can write 14.5 CB on a T-120 Super VHS cassette pnnriding 
a storage medla prtce of$.002 per MB. In storage equivalents. that roughly equates to : 
290.000 document images 29 four-drawcr N e  cabinets 
80 reels of6250 tape 7.250,0@0AScII documents 
An autochanger with a footprint of 21 square feet can hold €100 cassettes and provide an 
automated storage capacity of 8,700 GB or 8.7 Terabytes ("ll3) at a system cost of $0.06 per 
MB. Access to any file on a mounted tape is 45 seconds. 
Sony. HltacM and Ampex have developed t h m  basic stzes of digital cassettes: small. medlum 
and large. I n  *he Me0 world. there are two different ways of recording data on these medfa. 
Bnsically. D-1 technology refers tc a video signal that is dMded into three separate 
ccmponents. digitized then recorded onto tape. During playback. the three streams are output 
as three analog srgn;lls. Thls tape format meets instrumentation standard ANSI X3B.6. The D- 
2 technolop is Werent in that after the video signal b dMded into three component slgnals. 
they arc combtned before wtization and recording onto tape. The nutput during playback is a 
combined analog signal. The D-2 video tapes art made by Hitachi. Sony Ampex. Fujt Maxell. 
TDK and 3M. Taking advantage ofdtgital recording market opportunities and the availability of 
standardized media. RCA. E Systems. Ampex, and So- have developed helical scan digital 
reccrders which provlde the storage formats and data capacities listed below: 
D-IS 16 GB D-2S 25 CB 
D-IW 44 GB D-2M 75 GB 
D-1L 100 GB D-2L 165 GB 
Ampex current9 has an autochanger available that wlll hold 255 D-2S cassettes for a total 
automated capacity of 6.4 TE3. E-Systems offers a 220-udt data tower that can provide 
automated access to 5.5 TB. Each of these units require less than 21 square feet. Multiple 
libraries can be linked together to p W d e  even more robotically-addressable storage capacity. 
Library systems are in use today. In a standalone mode, RCA can Slmultanmusly write to i. 2. 
3. or 4 '9%: I)-1 cassettes at 400 Megabits per second (Mbps) each ann reach a maximum of 
I "_io0 Gigabits per second (Gbps). 
HeUcal scan technology has also been applled to smaller tape formats. Several companies. 
including Hmlett Packard. .%my. Hitachi. GlgaTrend and Archive. have lntroduced a 4 
millimeter (mm) cassette that holds 2 GB of uncompressed data on 6il meters of tape. There 
are oganlzations using thls cornpi er-grade tape to replace COM (computer output microfilm) 
and master CD-ROMs. For automated appCcatlons. library units are available that manage up 
to 60 cassettes. Another member of the small cassette group is being offered by Exabyte. The 
8 mm format holds 5 CB of uncompressed data. Vendors such as Bull, IBM. Sun, NCR and 
Wang support thls technology. Mass storage libraries have been developed that wlll hold up to 
432 cassettes piwi&ng up to 2,160 GB of robotically-addressable storage. 
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BAG m a l n h m e  environment Is served by two hekal  scan technologies from MASSrOR Their 
tape cartridge is 6.5 inches square and 3 inches wide. The capacity is almost 32 GB. The 
library unit for this format holds 32 cartrldges and provides 1 TB. Thq also provide a tube- 
shaped unit. 1.8 inches in diameter and 3.4 inches long. The library unit which holds these 
350 M B  units can accommodate 316 "tubes". The horey-comb shaped interlor of the library 
uses gravity to move the tape u a t s  into the readers. 
MICROFICEE 
A laser-based microfiche technology has been introduced by W E  Systems Corporation. This 
printing device allows a user to select images from an optical or magnetic storage unit and 
print them at either 200 or 300 dpl on microfiche . Using approved ilhn-developrnent methods 
can produce archhmble images and provlde acceptable back-up optical storage. 
L O N G ~ I N A L  FSCORDING TAPE CARTRIDGE8 
Carilsle Memory Products a d  3M jointly developed the 1 / 4  czltrldge format. The cartridge ls 
4' x 6" and can hold 2.1 GB. The use of M u m  ferrite media in the quarter inch cartridge 
(QIC) may support the storage of 35 GB by 1995. There are currently ovcr 7 mIllion QIC drives 
in use today. 
Digital Eauipment Company has over 300.000 tape drives using their standardized .5 inch 
cartridge for storage. They have introduced an external drive unit that uses the tapes for 
removable storage. The 4.1 inch square tape cartridges hold 2.6 CB. Th:: riext zeneration will 
hold 5.2 GB and by 1994. the capacity could reach 50 CB. A small library unity holds 7 ta.w 
cartridges. 
Storagc Technology has developed and sold over 4.000 library units whlch house 6OOO of the 
200-MB IBM 3480 cartridges and provide 1.2 Tb of robotlcally-addressable storage. The 
modular libraries have a footprint of 121 square feet and are large enough to allow a technician 
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to actually enter the unit to provide any senrfce necessary. The libraries scmc E M  and mer 15 
non-IBM platforms. Up to 16 libraries can be linked to offer 19.2 TB of data storage. The next 
generation of cartridge. the 3490. offers a capacity of 400 MB with 2: 1 amp-n Mer that. 
36 track t a p  will be introduced and the native capacity will reach 800 MB. mtun develop 
mcnts WIU support hellcal scan rcconbg resulting in 20 CB per tap. The strategtc aircction 
of the company ls to introduce systems more iiz line w9h an olTict wvironmcnt. Using this 
same cartridge, Mcmorcx?Telex hrs the capacity to manage over 1.3 million tapes using a 
combination ofllbraries. 
LaseYhpc Systems has used the 3480 cartridge in conjunction with non-erasable dlgltal paper. 
&en called optical tape. By cutting digital paper into .5 inch wide strlps 541 feet long, the 
company can store up to 100 GB in a single unit. Using the math presented in the pl.cvrous 
paragraph, the llbrar)t capaciiy expands to 600 Ti3 in 121 square feet. Stxteen libraries would 
pnwide 9.600 TB or 9.6 Petabytes of robotically-addressable storage. At $250 per cartridge. 
the media price would be $.GO25 per MB. 
cARD-BAsEDTEcENomIE8 
Storage systems that need to operate in mobile erivironments may use the low-cost option 
offered by numerous vendors supporting the 2.86 MB optical card. This credit-card slzed 
optical storage media can store 1.430 ASCII text documents or 57 document images using 
WORM technology on a media canying a lo-year life expectancy. These cards a n  being used 
for personaked medical record storage. Within the year. a multi-layer phas? change card may 
be introduced tha' has the projected capacity of 1 GB. The entertainment industry could use 
this media to record up to 10 audio CDs or a full length movie. This revolutionary commercial 
introduction would +rub inspire the techofan! 
Chip cards can provide 8 KB of storage. The 8 bit microyncessor may support CPU. RAM. 
ROM or EEPROM functlons. Memory-only chip cards can provide 2 KB of nanvo!atlle data 
storage. 
Magnetic strip cards can be used as coln replacement units for mass transit operations or 
telephone services. The -eusable cards are being used by USPS, NYNEX. GTE and Canada 
post. 
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Memory cards are comlng In numerous formats comykte with a variety of storage capact3e.a 
rangins fro% 2 MB to 64 MB. These plug-Ln memory f o m t s  arc geared to 8tzvc the notebook 
or laptop industry 
COMPACTDISC READ ONLY MEMORY 
ont of th, tast c q c n s h  media for mass distribution of reference-type database information 
document images or 325.000 pages of ASCII text. .m autochanger ls on the market th: can 
hold 2% discs and provide access to a networked library d published material. One vendor 
has introduced a single unit which houses 64 drhes in a slngle cabinet. 
is tk 12 Cm Compact Disc F b d  Only Memory (CD-ROM]. A Ci50 MB dlsc 68n hold 13.000 
There are emerglng appllcatlons for. til& lnexperslve media. Write once Wl) drlves a n  
available to those who wish :o shre non-erxable information on inexpensive CCs. The drhrcs 
to read thest discs are much le- qex~stve than other W 1 drlm. The CD Recordable media Is 
Wng used to capture mainfmt data mid play it back on inexpensive drives. The Photo CDs 
wlll socfl be available in consunier photo development stores. ?he 250 mllllon cameras in place 
today will provtde the capture devhs.  The images wffl be displayable on most lV m e n s .  A 
technology has been relntroduced with the announcement of the 3.5 inch read only mcinory 
(0-ROW disc. The capacity ls 122 MB and hecause they are smal!er and -4hter. they spin : -
9 times faster and provide faster access and seek times. Unlike the first introduction of ZD 
media t hb  size. it is in a protective case. slmilar to a floppy cartridge. 
REWRITABLE DISKS 
One of the reasons that WORM disks were not readily accepted into the marketplace is that 
data processing professlonals did not like i'ne permanence associated with the medla. 
According to Dr. Robert Freese, magneto-optic (m/o) technology uses some principles of 
magnetic storage to store data on 5.25" (13 cm) optlcal dlsks. Stozage capacltks range r m  
400-1500 MB Tnese dlsks have found homes heslde nigh capaclty workstations and in 
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jukcbax envirtnmcnts. Mul' 4xdla drtves have been L~troduccd by numcruus vendors which 
wlll write to eltha- 5.25" WORM or erasable platters. 
%e cmcrglng format d erasable technology Is the 3.5" m/o with the standardked capacity of 
123 ME. Thm are dkks available wlth 256 MB capacity and projected capacitks reach 520 
ME. These disks can spin faster and provide faster seck Umes. Them arc currently 18 vendors 
announchg thls funnat and it Is cxpcctcc! that these disks will be mom popular for desktops 
and notebooks. thm the 5.25". 
Other 3.5 Inch media P.c bt the barlum ferrite disks with a q m % y  of 21 MB. At $25 pa 
disk and under $3OQ for a drive. this is tecOmtrrg an attractlw media for smaller appllcatbrra 
12 & 14 lloCE OPTICAL MEDIA 
MSI marhets a mlutfonary 12" WORM drive. The drive operates with a dual head so that 
each side ofthe dfsk b available to the user simultaneously. The user is provided with 5.6 GB 
d storage withait the need to fllp the disk in a standalone envlronment. To cornplfment thb 
drive. the company cifcrs a 5-platter m a g m e  that fits as a single unit into a slightly merent 
verslon of the new drbe providing 28 GI3 of storage wlth a dlsk swap time of !tss Lhan .i 
seconds. For security. the magazlne can easily be vaulted when necessary. The next 
generation of thh system will provlde 5 - 6 GB per slde of each optlcal platter. Orher i2" 
WORM drives have been Introduced that will store up to 3 GB per platter. 
Kodak's latest 14" optlcal platter has the capacity of 10.2 GB and incorporates a nail-erasable 
form of phase-change technology. Tie 100-platter jukebox provides 1.02 TB of storage. 
Rrwritable video dlsks d e r  dense storage for analog images. Access time between . xmes b 
less than 1 e o n d .  The disks hold ~p to 108.OOO black and whlte or full color images (vs 
33.000 on a CD-ROM) and wlth the tighi adapter. the disk appears to the system as a "large" 
CD. 
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D E t r A L ? m  
The last techno- ts one oithc most exdtlng and vusatlk. Imagine a rdl dalumtnum ibtl 
that is silver on one side. golden 011 the d e r .  and very durabk f d b g .  This Is what 1CI 
Imagtdeta calls D w t d  Paper. Cut into long F+&~B and wrapped around a red it has been 
rdtrrtd to .as aptical tape. A 12.5 lnch ml dthls magLC media can hdd 1 TI3 data and 
somdaymay hdd up to 4OTB. According to ffgurescrOmTbe SLtna Club. the staage of 1 TB 
d A S C U  data on this mcdla lnstmd dpapawouM save 4 2 . W  tma. M d n r m  currently tub 
&he CKEo drhre in the us. camxia KKm tux4 thne dthcse untts xlmnlQg to stom satenlte data. 
Au!aralia has two systansdoblgthe !Mum! thing. ouK!rsah% arc pcndmgt.hmqhGut the waid 
medical-. 
to support a Varltty d appllcatbns lncludiq supercompuilng sites. oil data storage and 
0 pendlng by Strategic Management Rtsouices. Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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Thtdescr tpClonat~audtoracordamayatmd~~outdplPcc~acardcrrnc .  whi h 
H-there arc gclreral adpaactd features d t h e  HTJystmr rhich dl be dtnterrJt tc, the 
mass dorage tcchm&gW. M o m .  then ax a sdkient  numbaddata storage famats ln 
current use whichhave evolrrrdfromthdraudbcountc?perts tommmuxmd a c h e  attentba 
to majot mnovavc ?ntroducUons of a d  storage formats. 
whilc theadstingadugmlcrocassctte recordahasken (andwlRrmtirnlc tokl adequate 
forvamua uses. that 81rt agnifkant bemllLs to be gained thxuugh the application ddqipl 
t-. The cllmlnatim of background tape hIss and the ambt&ty d two rrirrttrdy 
wdebaad m s l a n n c l s  (for stereo mxxdir@. for arampk. woukl greatly cnbar&c ltstmabihty and 
spcecb me-. And with the use dadvancai hlgh-dcnsity reading and LSI circuit 
techdogks. a digital micro recordcrca realtzc u n p d e n t c d  ccunpctnwswltb accIknt 
Thrs &what has been accomplished with the HT-1 Dlgital Mlcro Recorder. I t s  m m r b b l y  
campact Jfa cimtrlbutes to its portability. 'Ihe hlgh-deluity NT foxmat enables up to two 
hours dbar-aotst dlgtA stereo rrcofdtns m a CBSstte the size d a  postage stamp. Its h@ly 
cueqp&icnt andekcMcaldcsignrcsultslnlowpawcrconsum~ the unit 
can be operated up to 7 hours (for continuous recurding) on a single M aIkaline battery. 
Advamxd userconvlcnlences lncludc a m u m  E D  readout. The unit'scanpadntss and 
enagy-dkkncy. in particular. arc attributes that cannot be matched by cxkxing analog and 
digital audb  fonnats. The size. performance. and features of the NT forrnat arc of bmelit 
prtmarily to those who desire h n p m d  prtablllty and audlo quality In a persorial memo 
produd- 
The KT Recorder is the result of mer ten years d htenstve. multidsciplinaxy mscarch and 
devtbpent. What follows Is a discussion ofthe technologies that have ma& the NT possible: 
h a s ~ d e d l r a t e d t o ~ ~ d t h e ~ d n q ~ s d n r n r n ~ ~  
Clagy-. 
(1) KTformatmcchanks 
(2) 
(3) HT drcuitry and board 
.-. - - .- 
1p1'mxHAmcs 
In order to achieve the required high ana l  rccordlng dcnslty. the KT h m a t  employs the now- 
format, however. represents a significant departure from the rotaxy-head des@ns used in VCRs 
and DAT recorders. Epcdflcally. the small size of the lW system has made it necessary to take 
entirely n m  approaches to loadlng and tracking. 
fnmlltnr rotary h a d  double-azimuth helkd-scanning *tau. The technique In the NT 
With conventional rotary-head systano. the trarrsport must include a loading mechanism that 
withdraws the tape from the cassette shell and wraps it around a portlon of the head drum. 
Beta. VHS. &nm video. and DAT m e c h a m  all employ some variation of this technique. 
using either a U" or an "M" loading pittern. Such m c c h a r i i  arc riccessarlly complex as the 
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At the h d  d t h e  KTformpt lS the a ~ n - m  w t-. Wbdatrrd from Nan- 
maclcing.) Ad%&ng hlghcr rtmdbg density mtalh s h d r a  m c m b g t h  thinner tape. d 
namowcr twb. While advanced magnetic head. metal-evaporPtd tape. and sbgnal 
modulation tcckrdogks (dimssai klow) all contribute to the attaining d the lW format's 
very high rccw!'Jlg dauity. the Ilprroat track width rcqulrrrnent creates Certain probiaDa 
With such nar -.)w tracks. nad/wrlte performance (data Integrity) would be smerdy 
campromlsed by the lqghtesi ImprrcLslon in trackmg. Unit-to-unlt cWlpa1Rl(lltu would be 
clacult to ensure. lhesc pmblam are furthacampounded by the limited plactid ca;crplres 
lD the KTcassct2e's buut-ln tapcguidts and by the edranelyshort length dexpascd tapewith 
which the rron-loading system must work In hct. circumstamxs makc it lmpsdbk to 
use Convcntbnal traddng schanes- 
These +mcklng iss-xs were nnly able to be addressed by abandoning the tradUuml approach 
hsal on high-prcdsion servo controt. The nan-tracking playback method anpbys  doubk- 
scanning comblncd with hfgh-speed mcmory to accurately read all of the recorded data. 
Bccausc the KT does not rely on tracking precision. it elrmrnates the need for ztrcd c?ontror 
heads and automaw track flndrng slgnals and rLzz'tS.  making the en- wan axmidrably 
sim?kr and smaller. 
In conventional rotary-head systems. there must be a one-to-one tra&ng corrtspondencc 
betwctn mrd and playback That Is. since two heads with opposite azimuths alternately lay 
down succescW ?r,;ks durlng record. each track must be traced at the same angle by the 
c a m ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ U n g  head during playback If this is not done pre~lsely. mlstra&ng occm and data 
am lost. Wlth the non-tracking playback method. the one-to-cnc tracking conrspondcnce with 
the recorded tracks Is Intentionally altered. The speed of the head drum rotation ls doubkd. 
resulting in a double-denslty scan. Moreover. because the tape speed remains the same. the 
actual head trace path during playback is. in dcct. further incllntd lWs is shown in Flgurc 2. 
This figure also shows how the non-tracking method can read all cd the recurd4 data despite 
the skewed head trace. Consider the output from head A as it makes four scam at speed. 
DanodulaUng the RF output to dlgltal signals results in data strips 1 through 4. <li?rrtsponding 
to the four traces. (Note that although only 32 data blocks are shown in this illustration for 
simplicity. ea& &rack actually comprises 104 data blocks.) Focusing our attentlon on the data 
contalned on track A ,  we see that each data strip 1 through 4 contalns part of the lnfhmatlon 
on the track with a certain amount cf overlap. Interspersed among track A'S blocks are data 
f r w  other tracks. Error blocks occur whenever head A tries to read data from a track recorded 
by head B because of the azimuth dlscrepancy. The four traces contain ail the data blocks 
necessary to fully reconstruct track A. The lnformatlon at this polnt. however. is out of 
sequence. 
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The outst-stquentx data a n  fed to a buZfer uranory. By uslug razdan plywc~ sequential 
rcadmg# the data arc complkd into the - order. Durlng mxxdhg. the data lhould k 
written with squmtla) memory. The output dthe memory b chrlroll by a quartz rrtcrrnx 
oadlator. then error-c~rrcctd prlor to D/A c o n v ~ n .  The system rrcolpltffs the coficct 
pdtiou in YWDOIY far each data block- (Figure 4). Each data block actually cmdsts of 
srrrltrrraub-bBbdcs.audwhlChcontainsanaddrcss Slrwcach3bdrorprcccdthcj~ 
pua)c. Ls qxescntai by a unique address 'rbat comspmds to unlque pocrttbn tn the bufk 
mmrory. t h e  puxs ks Qurtt simpk. 
The non-tracking method described ab0v.r depends for its opcratlon on the speed of the 
readback head helng greater thaxi that d t h e  rrcord11\8 h d .  tn thts way erh ltod track 
&&mxted several vrlttcn troctP. But chaqtng drum meUm obrrbudpdots not a l k ~ ~  b r a  
~ ~ t i o a b c ~  rcamiand playbacl.A!sothesavorould rCq* clomc spcciai 
oga~tbncanbe achlcvtd ustng a constant-vdodty drum ifthe rtad/wxite track- ratio b 
adjusted 90 t b t  two read passts arc made for ea& write tract me n?adba&redundanCythlrcr 
oMpimd~kuscdt0recoastru d the written ciata in an axmlqgom abut less lntuithrr. 
t'prhla 8s cank aan from st* orrigurr 3. 
iunctLon in ordu to traclt durtng rampup and HV the b a m ~  a~n-trpcldne 
5 b abbckdlagram that shows the data flow a?J signal proctssrag hnolvcd durlng M 
farmat phyback 
amocontrd- Irmmcttap specd. nmuthekss. cancauscadrsacponrybctwccnthc rate at 
whlch data arc written tc manmy and the rate at which they iuc read fksnuumoq. the latter 
OvUfloIlr or underfbw. Therefore. the NT format requires suvo control to m t e  tape speed. 
Ffgurc 6 b a Sbckdiagram of the KI'phybatk servo systan. 
The addressvaiues frrm the playback data arc read and comparrd to dimncc addrwsvatues 
gmcratcd by the rdaencx cloci The difhmce ktancn these address values must be ktpt 
rtasonably constant tn d e r  to prcvcnt memory Qvtrilow or unduflaw. To ensure thls. a 
@mat Qcor b dalved by subtracting an d s c t  value from the address dlaeru~ce value. A 
drgrtal bw pass ci#er averages the phase error values cues ttm. the ga!n Is adjusted. arid the 
signal summed wlth the speed m o r  component obtalned via the motor tachometer. The 
resulting suvo data arc converted into a P W h  (pulse with modulathnl stgnal. 
When the carrlcf component of the FWM signal is removed by a low-pass filter. a motor drm 
voltage results. The entire servo loop works to keep the amount of data in the mn-tracking 
memory buffer approximately constant. 
U d I k  anventtonal --had +*cm~. the NT f m t  clhnlnat- the nted for 
bctng d e t a i  by the quartz rccerrnce clock such dlscrrpaacks can csuse memory 
In the non-badlng system. approximately one-third d the head drum diameter is !nscrted into 
the cassctte shell To make thls p:.jslbk. the dlameter d the drum must k small. and the side 
d the assembly that IS lnserted intc the casette must be atrunely thm. Furthamore. because 
the rotary head assembly is inscrted at an angle. the top and bottom of the drum must k 
constructed with W . e d  cuts. These requirements have been met -ugh the use d an ultra- 
hlgh-precision rnlnlatun thm-layered drum. The diameter of the clrum ls 14.8mm as  
spccined by the NT format. The side of the assembly that is lnscrteci into the cassette is only 
4 m  thick, 
A hlghly sensitfve head fs nmcessary to ensure playback RF output bceause the track is narmw. 
the recurding wavelength Is short. and the relative speed is slow due to the small stzc d tht 
drum. It Is also dlfkult to c~lsure head contact because the tape wldth ls m w  and the tape 
tcnsion ~s low. TMs problem can be resolved by uslng the MIG (Metal In Gap) head. Yhnm as a 
double azimuth type. it maximizes extremity shape and alignment. and Is positloned on an 
ultra-small platform. 
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WJk the desrgn d the NT fonnat in itself enables a high dcgm of miniaturization. the hct 
that it a dIgitd a u d b  recording system makes comp!a electrical circuitry fnescapa ble. 
Thcrrlorc. in order to realize th: Cesign goals of extreme compactness and loat power 
consaxnpUon. the I W - 1  DIgItal Mlcro Rccorder incorporates the latest dmu1t mlnlaturlzatlon 
tcchnologles. 
Stx ntar ISI chlps. in particular. wcrt developed expressly for NT format appllcatians. Of these. 
five arc CMOS dtvlces. These six chips are the quhralent d 1.8 million transistors. 
1. DSP LSI contains deltal over-sampllng fflters for the A/D and D/A comer?trs. 
m r  comcction and concealment code ericoder. dccoda. modulator. demodulator. 
and non-hcking promsdng circuitry; it is used in confunctlon with an external 1 
megabit dynamlc RAM chip. whkh provldes the necessary non-tracking and SCNO 
bufiers. 
2. ADA LSI contains the A/D and D/A converters plus all anduary analog and dlgktal 
cku l t s .  
3. D€X LSI contains digital clrcults for playback RF equallzatlon. P U  a d  associated 
funct Ions. 
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The ~Di@tdMlaoTapc Cassette b ultra-canpact- about the %ta ofa  poetage sump. It LS 
Xhmn w&k. 21.5arm deep. and 5mm thick. txmking its volume appmx&uutely 1/4 that of a 
-e and 1/25 that d a compact cassette. F@tm 9 dcpkts rrlatirrt cas#tte sbza 
Notwith&adhg thcsc nlmlnutlve dtmensbns. the W cassette provides a mtsimum 
ncard/pA%y ttm d 120 minutes. 
As qwnecl earlier. rhe cassette shell irmrpomtes Self-- tape guldes and pIezmue 
syst- nest CIxlprWnts  are. dcourse. antral to the NT fsnmat's non-b9ding system The 
lretptneantrslllnan ts -!1? d the cassette. 
b l l s c  the medium ls fn Several ways ideal fordigltal rrxx- 
roller elements that am external to the cassette in convmtronal rotary-head recordmg 
lid mtch81119=p is a relatively simple constructlon that assures a perfect seal. dectlvely 
NT fbrxmc dtvebpmni f w  tile outset has been based G: the use d wtalcvaporated tapes 
I. In metalcvlrporated tapes. only the actlvc magnetic compmcnt Is depoarted onto 
the base fib. This is in contrast to metal paxtlcle. axtde. or farite formula- 
whkh rzquirc an inert binder material. Thus. the magnetic layer of a metal- 
evapomted iape can be odrem~ly thin. As P mlt. the -fkki c z ~ l  penetrate 
the mure mckness d the xnqnetlc layer. This UMkes it possible to ovawrtte data 
with 100 pr cent erasuxt. thereby elimlnaung the need far a separate erast head. 
The sknce of inert binder material in metal-evaporated tapes results in h@a 
magnetic material denslty. and higher output levels and C/N (carrier-to-nobe) 
ratlo. 
2 When rccmihg on metal-evaporated tape.the unit magnetizing length lone half the 
shortest wavclength) is greater than the thickness of the magnetic layer. Undu 
these conditions. self-demagnetization is reduced as compand to that obtaintd in 
particulate media. Because of this reduced selfdemagnetization. a lower coercivity 
b needed than in metal parUculate tape in order to susta!n slmllax h@ rrcarding 
densities. This deans that rccord head pole-Up saturation is less likely to occur. 
The dual-layer metal-evaporated formulation used l r r  the hT Digltal M k r o  tape has been 
o p t m h d  for bi-directional record/p'.ay. This necessitated a double metal evaporated layer. 
The direction of Ult of the columnar structure of the evaporated fllm is sct by the lncident angle 
d the metal -vapor. The highest playback output obtains when the columns Ut in the M o n  
of head motion. Thls b illustrated In Qure 10. A n  abrasion-free backcoatlng prcvenw wear 
of the buM-in plastic tape guides. A low-abrasion protective coating on the m;\gneuc layer 
tnsums tape stablllty and prevents premature head war. 
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The we d microprocessor control has tlIxnfn&ted the necd for trimpots and other slmlla+ 
devices. AU contro'r data are held In a nun-volatlle random access memory 80 that 
callbraums and adjustmen'& are rctaIned tn the absence of power. Without wchanlcpt 
trfmmcrrr. drcult boards can be smaller. and problans stemming fn#n contact W u n  or ddt 
arc eliminated. 
All electrical axnpontmts-IncludIng the LSI chips. resistors. capacitors. and Inductors-are 
mounted on the suriace d a  highly fkxibk d.~~uttbo$ucl. &cause the board cankfdded. parts 
LCD-can now be mounted W t l y  on the board as well. Thls dcslgn not only alds 
minlaturizatlon but also reduces the number of components that can lead to nolse or 
rellabuity problems. 
that U S U ~  ranotely bcated-Such 83 tht htadphae  and mlcroQhm jaclrs. -&a 9nd 
Thls report covers the introduction ofthe prototype ultra small NT rrcorder. The future should 
bring c v a ~  greater rscsorder rnlnkturIzatJon and reduced power consumpuM coxxumcnt wtth 
progrtss in the semiconductor tndustq. In fact. some expect to ste volume and puwer 
consumption reduced to approximately 1/10 of their current state. Furthennore, the 
possiMltty drcducmg cassettes LO 1/25th the stzc d compact cassettes Is vuy appealing in rhis 
age d environmental concerns. which values energy-savtqp and lImIted use of natural 
resources. lhese concerns. whlch took root in the past decade. are likely to continue into 
future @xK!rathns 
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I.'lgrtr-e I Non- loadlnq  r l c t  riod 
Cross-section of Cassette and Non-loading Format 
Tape Passage 
Overwrite prevention Overwrite preventicn 
Jslot, this side ./z Slot, opposite side 
pinch 
guide 
roller 
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Figure 5 
Block Diagram for Siynal P r o c e s s i n g  of NC - i  -;ckL=q 
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Ftgure 8 
Tape Pattern 
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Figure 9 
Figure 10 
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Each RAID lcrel rdlccts a difiucnt design architecture. Asaadatd with each is a bacMnp d 
tmpased Um!tations. as well as possibllltles which may be explotted within the amht&ecturai 
co~strafnts d that lcveL There are three (3) unique features that Mcrentiate RAlD 7 irom all 
0th- Itvels. 
(1) RAID 7 b asynchnrnous with respect to usage of I/O data paths. Each 1 / 0  dllve 
(lnclucks all data and ant parity drlvesl as wdl as each hoet interface (there may be 
multiple host interhccsl has Independent control and data paths. ThLs means that 
each can be a a x s ~ ?  completely. lndepmdcntly. dthc other. This is facilitated by a 
separate devlcc cacht lor each dwlce/lnterface as d. 
U) RAID 7 b asynchronous with respect to device hierarchy and data bus utilization. 
Each drtre and each intake  is connected to a hjgh speed data bus contndkd by the 
anbedded opuaung system to make independent transfers to and from central 
cache. 
(3) RAID 7 Is asynchronous with respect to the operation of an embedded real Ume 
pnmss  crrlented opcrattng SJrStm. This means that exclusive and independent of 
the host. or multfple host paths. the embedded OS manages all 1 /0  transfers 
asynchronously across the data and parity drives. 
A key factor to consider is that d the RAID 7's ability to anticipate and match 
host 1 /0  usage patterns. This yields the follo-wing beneflts Over RAID'S built 
around microcode based archltectures. 
RAID 7 appears to the host as a normally connected Big Fast Dlsk (BFD). 
RAID 7 appears, from the perspective of the indMdual dlsk devices. to minimize the 
total number of accesses and opUmlze read/write transfer requests. 
RAID 7 smoothly integrates the random demands of Independent users with the 
prbclples of spaiial and temporal locality. This optimizes small, large. and time 
sequenced I/O requests which results in users having an 1/0 performance which 
approaches performancc to that of main memory 
The real Issue as far  as RAID I/O pexfcrmance Ls concerned is the sustained transfer rate to the 
host. In the RAID 7 devke the data drives represent the avallable bandwidth to store data. If 
the number of data drhres were to be flve (5) and those drives were capable of a sustained 
transfer rate of 200 Kbytes/sec. then RAID 7 could olfer the host a 5 X .95 X 200 Kbytes;s.x or 
950 Kbytes/sec sustained transfer rate. It ls significant that unlike other RAID levels, RAIL) 7 
offers a h e a r  increase L? sustalnned transfer capacity as the number of drives Increases. 
nta.t--d- 
Onc simple rrieasulrc cf a RAID device ought to k how It answers t h ~  followlng two quesibns: l! 
Can the RAXD perform small reads and writes better than a sJNe spindle2 2) Can the RAE3 
perform hrge mads and writes better than a single splnde? RAID 5 for example cannot match 
stngle splndle performance for large writes. and for s o i i  small writes can muster only 1 /2Oth 
of single spindle performance. kAID 7. however. ~xceeds smgle spindle performance in all 
cas%. 
m 
SerLesA Series B serks C Rackmount 
8 Logic Slots 14 Logic Slots 20 Logic Slots 8 Logic Slots 
Most of the published Whlte %!pers” on RiUO performancc compare different measures with 
different architectures. example. Mbytes l scc  are used to evaluate RAII) 3 while I/O’s per 
sccy)nd arc used to rnPa=upr R4ID 5. The prcblan with such com?adsons Is two fold: (11 they do 
not match real wodd systems whlch most always haw a continuous mix of small and large 
nqucsts. (2) thy mask the performarre d the untested measure. 
8 Drive Slots 
3.5” only 
603 Watt I;T 
3 Devlce I/@ 
16 Drive Slots 24 D m  Slots 9 m Slots 
5.25“ and 3.5” 5.25” and 3.5” 3.5” onty 
lux) Watt FT le00 Watt FT 600 Watt FT 
6 Device I/& 12 Device I / o s  3 Devlce 11’0s 
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Performance 
Tu torial: 
and Reliability in Redundant Disk Arrays' 
Garth A. Gibson 
Carnegie Mellon University 
5ooo Forbes Ave, Pittsbugh PA 15213-3870 
school of Computer science 
A &k muy is a collection of physically small magnetic disks that is packaged a 8 single 
unit but operates in parallel. Disk arrays capitalize on the availability of smalldiameter disks 
fran a pricc-competitive marlret to p v i d e  the cost, volume. and capacity of current dislr systems 
but many times Iheir performance. Unfortunately. relative to current disk systcms, the largcr 
number of components m disk mays leads to higher rates of failure. To tolerate failures, redun- 
dant disk amys dmoct a friction of thcir capcity to an d n g  of their information lhis 
ndnndm infomatim enables thc Mntcnts of a failed disk to be recovered from the contents oi 
non-failed disks. In this tutorial I wil l  highlight the simplest and least expensive enaxling for 
this ndundancy, known as N+l pariry. In addition to compensating for the higher failure rates of 
disk arrays, redundancy allows highly rliable secondary stcrage systems to be built much more 
costcffcctivdy than is now achieved in conventional duplicated disks. 
Disk mxys that combine redundancy with the parallelism of many md-(iiameter disks are 
often caLed Redundant Arrays of Inexpensive Disks (RAID). This combination promises 
imprwunents to both thc performance and the reliability of secondary storage. For example, 
Table 1 ampares IBM's premier disk product, the IBM 3390. to a redundant disk amy  con- 
shucted of 84 LBM 0661 3%-inch dislrs. The redundant disk m y  has comparable or superior 
values for each of the metrics given in Table 1 and appears likely to cost less. 
In the first Seaion of this tutorial I explain how disk arrays exploit the emergence of high- 
performance. small magnetic disks to provide cost-effective disk parallelism that combats the 
acctss and muleer gap problems. The llcxibility ol disk-array configurations bcncfils manufac- 
turer and consumer alike. IE contrast. I describe in h i s  tutorial's sec..ond half how parallelism, 
achieved through increasing numbers of components. causes overall failure rates to rise. Redun- 
dant disk m y s  overcome this rhreat to data reliability by ensuring that data reniains available 
during and after component failures. 
As far as the organization of redundant data in a disk amy is .:oncemed, it can k trealed as 
a coding problem. The redundancy internal to a disk corrects non-catastrophic failures and 
identifies catastropkic failures, whereas redundancy at the disk-array level corrects catastrophic 
disk fnilures. Codes as simple as parity, which is not a single error-mmcting code, can provide 
single-failure protection because of this internal redundancy and its ability to identify failed 
disks. Mirroring, tiK traditional mechanism for single-erasure cormtion in disk subsystems, has 
high overhead cost$ that can be reduced with N+I-pariry codes. The characteristics of the= 
N+l-parity codes dcpenci on the organization of user data in the m y .  Although some self- 
' This material &scribes a tutorial. whose slides arc included. largcly derived fmm my University of 
CaL~mia  t Berkeley dissertation. Redundant Disk Arrays: Reliable. Parallel Secondary Storage, to be 
published by MIT Press. This research was funded by NSF grant MIP-8715235, NASWARF'A grant 
NAG 2-591. a Computer Mcasummenr Gmup fellowship. and an IBM predoclaral fcl!owship. 
1.63 
1BM Redundant 
3390 Disk Array Metric 
Disk units 1 7ut7+7 
Fbrmatted User Data Capacity (MB) 22,700 22,400 
Number of Useful Actuators 12 77 
Avg. Access Time (msec) 19.7 19.8 
Max. Read iDs/sec/Box 609 3,889 
Max. Write J/os/seC/Box 609 2 972 
Max. Transfer Rate (MB/sec) 15 130 
Disk Power Consumption (W) 2,900 1 ,MQ 
Volume for Disks (cubic feet) 97 1 1  
Mean T i e  To Data Loss (1 ,OOO hours) 5@250 6.600 
Comp0m.c Disk Costs :$l .ooO~ ? 67 
Customer Price ($1 .ooO) 156-260 ? 
Table 1: Comparison of a Strawman Redundant Disk Array to an IBM 3390. A “struwm” 
redundant ditk may consrructed with 84 IBM 0661 model 370 (355-inch) disks has many udvun- 
t o g a  over IBM’s t o p n d  disk product, the IBM 3390. It has the user capmiry of 70 dish; its oyer- 
head is 7 disk (10%; for redundant &tu and 7 dizks (10%) for on-line spares. Because p r i r y  dura 
is &ribwed mnong 77 of the disks und because user &tu is not stored on spare d i ~ t r .  c i l y  77 
disks contribute to its petformancc. For the maximum I 1 0  accesses per second calculation. the 
u w e r  uni~ is a single sector. For the nmimwn transfer rule calculorion, the ; ruder  unit is n 
trackporn every disk that contains user duta (77 disks). Most mctrics upply tu disk components 
d y  mi may be dcgrudcd when controller and host @ects are included. The IBM 3390 mean time 
lo failure is not publicly h o w n  but cun bc eqwcted to be better than IBM’s previous top-end Fro- 
duct. which is reported to have had a m e a  rime to failure of 53,000 hours. To compre costs 
(barzd on 1990-1991 data). I show the price a disk arruy manufoctwer would pay for comparubk 
355-inch disks from Seagute and the p5ce range that IBM’s best customers pay for a marimally 
coRfi6wed IBM 3390 utut hulfof an IBM 3990 (disk confroller). 
tuning uatabase applications prefer not to automatically stripe data, most disk anays rely on srrip- 
ing to improve performance by balancing the load across disks and enabling the parallel transier 
of large requests. B yte-interleaved striping provides increased transfer bandwidth without 
inmasing access bandwidth in a manner analogous to, but more flexibly than, the way that paral- 
lel trarlsfer disks increase transfer but not access bandwidth. In contrast, block-interleaved strip- 
ing pnwides bi.h high-transfer aid high-access bandwidth at the cost of greater soltware com- 
plexity. 
More complex and expensive codes can be used to provide multiple-failure correction iri 
very large or very reliable disk arrays, but these will not be addressed here. 
In this tutorial’s second section, I review the performance expectations for non-redundant 
disk arrays. Disk arrays deive their performance advantages by “striping” the data across multi- 
ple disks. The greatest benefit of striping is that it decreases transfer times for large requests. In 
addition, srliFing automatically distribgtes independent accesses to balance the workload across 
disks. Because a c h  disk access involves substantial overhead. the unit of striping must be care- 
k l l y  chosen to avoid a mismatch with the array’s workload. A striping unit size with wide suc- 
cess in the absence of workload knowledge is a b u t  the capacity of onc track. For workloads that 
emphasize large sequential transfers, byte-ifiterleaved striping with synchronized rotations and 
seeks offer the largest decreases in response time. However, byte-interleaved organizations have 
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a much lower Phroughput for small random accesses. A block-interleaved striping organization 
provides nearly as low response times and much higher access Uuoughputs as do byte-interleaved 
Redundant data reduces some of the performance benefits of data striping, however, 
because this redundant data must be updated 8s user data is updated. In this htorial’s third sec- 
tion I address the performance penalties associated with maintaining redundant data ermdings. 
Without assistance from file system or application software, the main penalty to performance is 
as little as one and as much as ‘hree extra accesses that mL st be perfonred with every small, ran- 
dom acctss. In cmtrast, with a file system that groups small write accesses into large write 
accesses, an N+l-partty redundant disk array with block-interleaved striping can provide nearly 
all of the performance of its disks as well as inexpensive, high rcliability. Other, lcss cornplctc 
solutions to the performance penalty associated with small random accesses include caching, 
applications hints, and floating parity organizations. With the performance expectations outlined 
in these sections anti the much lower cost for redundant data, an N+I-parity disk array with 
block-interleaved striping is the best organization for a single-erasurecomcting redundant disk 
m y -  
Finally, befors turning to disk array reliability, I discuss the characteristics of disk 1ifc:imes. 
Although anecdotes of disk failure models abound, little concrete data has been widely published, 
and there is no consensus among the many vigorously pressed opinions. Yet the distribution of 
magnetic disk lifetimes is critical to the proper design of failure- ;&rant disk systems. To set the 
stage for an examination of disk array reliability, I offer an analysis of two particular populatk.; 
of %-inch disks obsened over 18 mon’khs begWng in 1987. These two populations, totaling 
1350 disks, have significantly different lifetime distributions, probably derived from the greater 
maturity of the manufacturing process for the older of these two disk model;. For example, 
assuming an exponential distribution for lifetimes and ignoring failures during an initial “break- 
ing in” period, the mear iime to failure (hlTE) of the newer product is 115,000 hours while the 
older product has a 368,000 hour MlTF. The appropriateness of an exponential model for disk 
lifetime distributions is important to the final. section’s disk array reliabiliv results. The data 1 
present indicatcs that there is reasonable evidence to indicate that the lifetimes of the more 
mature of these products can be modeled by an exponential distribution with a mean lifetime of 
tver 200,000 hoilrs. For the less mature of these products, there is evidence that an exponential 
random variable is too simplistic a model, although it cannot b.: Yuled out. 
In the last section of this tutorial, I seek to facilitate the cos:-effective design of reliable 
secondary storage by presenting analytic models of the reliability of redundant disk arrays. The 
models include a wide spectrum of disk array designs so that individual designers will be able to 
characterize tke reliability of the system they want to build. The most fundamcntal rnodcl con- 
siders the effect of independent, random disk failures on an array’s data lifetime; it is based on a 
well-studied Markov model and yields a simple expression for reliability. Another model yields 
an analytic expression for reliability by solving separate submodels for data loss derived from 
multi.Jiz.disk failure causes such as those induced by sharing interconnect, controller, cooling, 
and power-supply hardware and concurrent, independent disk-failures. Although N+ 1 -parity pro- 
tection only insures the correction of a single disk in a parity group, disk arrays can be organized 
so that each disk in a support-hardware group is containel’ :n a distinct parity group. In this way, 
dependent disk failures are tolerable because they affect at most one disk per parity group. These 
models have k e n  validated against a detailcll disk-array liletime simulator for a wide variety of 
parmeter selections. Agreement in most cases is within the simulator’s 95% confidence interval. 
The modds 1 present in this chzpter shcw that a redundant disk array can easily be dcsigncd 
to prov,& higher reliability :han a single disk. Moreover, wit?, a small overhead for parity and 
spare disks, a redundant disk array can achieve very high reliability. For some configurations 
including my strawman configuration, a Nc 1-parity disk array with on-line spare disks achieves 
organizations. 
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higher reliability than the more txpensive mirrored disk array. As more and more reliability is 
requi.red of mote and mote general purpose computer systems, reliability-cost fradeoffs ad 
become critical. The models and design implications discussed in this tutorial will enable secon- 
daql storage system designers to achieve reliability gods witn cost-effective redundant disk n a y  
SOIIJ tions. 
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Trends in Disk Capacity Cost 
50 
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Disk Storage Cost 
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3.5" 
1984 1986 5.25" 1988 1990 
extended from A. Vasudevz, Fujitsu, SDNC, Apr 88. 
3 .5" :  f/MB down 26% per year, 61% in 3 years 
Little Dihics Are Better 
Driven by personal computer and laptop market 
Much larger market -- iower profit margin 
more R&D amortized and q d  
Inherent advm-tages 
lower mass to spin, to seek 
cooler operatioii 
higher reasonant frequencies 
3 tighter design tderances 
shorter stroke to seek 
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Trends Aggravate I/O Effects 
VLSI and multiprocessing trends 
3 50 - 1 0  5% / year for processors 
Gordon Bell (CACM) predicts 
3 150 5% / year fc, xpercomputers 
but magnetic disk perfarmance :ags 
< 5 % / year access rate 
< 4 90 / year data rate 
by Amdahl’s law for unequal speedups: 
processor utilization decreases 
3 I/O bottlenecks performance 
Motivation 
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Parallelism via Arrays 
anaiogue to multi-micropmcessors 
Single 
IBM 
3380K 3390 
(14") (1 I ") 
Disk A m y  
50 70 
IBM 0661s 
(3.5") 
2x I X  
12X6X 
12X6X 
7x 8X 
Capacity (GB) 
Actuators 
Peak IO/s 
Peak MB/s 
7.5 22.7 
4 12 
200 600 
12 16.8 
16 22.4 
50 70 
2500 3500 
85 140 
3 order of rragnirde gains possible 
-- 
product family 
ow end 
Manufacturing Advantages 
I O 0  9 
high end 
conventional: 4 disk design teams 
disk may: 1 disk design team 
I 
0000 
a000 
ocoo 
c3uoo ~~ 
0000 
oono 
0000 
0000 
uoc30 oooo 
0000 
coo0 
L ~ O O O  
0000 
roo0 
c130a - 
/ 
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Motivation 
H 
parity protected 
33% overhead 
H 
parity disks 
C 
Less Expensive 
C 
High Reliability 
shadowing or mirroring 
100% overhead 
I _  - 2 
shadow disks 
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I Motivation 
5 -  
4-  
3 -  
2-  
1 -  
Worldwide Array Market Zstimates 
1.3 
- 
0.5 
I 1 0.04 
3.4 
- 
7.8 
IBM Mainframt 0 0.115 0.240 1.100 3.380 
IBM AS1400 0 0.055 0.224 0.620 1.083 
DEC VAX 0 0.002 0570 0.120 0.780 
Other MbJs 0 0.013 0.130 0.335 0.56Q 
Scientific 0.0 12 0.030 0.075 0.250 0.450 
PCLAN server 0.015 0.227 0.410 0.655 0.980 
Unix/Net Server 0.0 15 0.037 0.120 0.27 5 0.530 
Total 0.04 0.480 1.269 3.350 7.765 
Source: Montgomery Securities, Dec 91 
Motivation 
Recap 
CPU pa-fc.mance trends disk techiology trends 
(redundant) disk arrays 
low cost reliability broad product family 
rapid market, product, and research growth 
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Striping 
Basic Performance 
Many Actuators 
3 many IO/s if disk load is balanced 
3 many MB/S if transfer is in parallel 
Data Striping 
disk0 di51 disk2 disk3 
e 
0 
396 
4 1, 
397 
0 
0 
~ 399 
small random access 
3 uniform disk load 
large sequential access 
3 parallel transfer 
Limy, Sigmetrics 87 
Sniping 
Striped Disk Array Performance 
10 perfectly evenly loaded, synch disks 
Response Time 
at low loads 
/ 
1 
Ills 
byte interleaved 
10+ 4 
1 10 100 l a '  
Request Size KB 
800 
250 
80 
rois 
25 
8 
2.5 
1 10 100 lo00 
Request Size KB 
derived from Jim Gray, VLDB'90 
unit of striping is important! 
G. GI- - I 2  -- __I-- 
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Smping 
Striping Unit Size 
0 
1 
2 
3 1  
Benefit 
decreased transfer time 
(stripe unit / transfer rate) 
Penalty 
additional seek + rotate 
(average seek + rotats) 
Goal: rules of thumb 
Metric: throughput 
disk0 
o/ 3 
4 -3 .a 
disk1 
Expenmelit (Pctcr Chen, SigArch90) 
16 synch disk simu.lztor 
stochastic worldoad 
disk 1 
I 
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Sniping 
100- 
90 - 
80' 
70' 
60' 
5 C -  
40' 
30' 
20 - 
10- 
Known Concurrency Workload 
% of 
each 
workload's 
Maxirricrn 
Throughp:. 
exp 16k 
concurrency 3 
d 
O b  1 10 100 1000 
Striping Unit (KB) 
Striping Unit = Slope x ( concurrency - 1 ) t 1 sector 
Slope = S x Positioning Time x Transfer Rate 
( S = 1/4 for 16 disks ) 
Su;.+mg 
"Zero" Workload Knowledge 
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Striping Performance Recap 
disk m a y  has many istuators 
V 
striping utilizes parallelism 
bdan.ces disk loads provides parallel transfer 
striping unit sensitil e to workload 
workload concumncy is most important 
v 
rules of thumb depend or1 himple disk specs 
The Catch is Data Losses 
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I 
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I 
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I 
I 
more parallelism 
3 more components 
3 more frequent faillrres 
70 disks, each 150 Khour M?TF 
exponential disk lifetimes 
mean time to data loss falls 
17 years to 89 days 
V 
Redundant Arrays of 
Inexpensive Disks (RAIDS) 
RAID 
! I 
i 
I 
Organization Taxonomy I 
I 
I 
, sedundancy organization ? effect on performance ? I 
Patterson, Gibson, Katz, Sigmod 88 
I 
I u .;ing simple deterministic approximations I 
I 
I I 
! 
b s e d  on avenge access times I 
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RAID 1 .  hllimoring - Tandem 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 9 rcpiicate all data 
, . 100 % overhead 
I groups of 2 
0 write t3 both 
read from either 
i- 
- 
uses all bandwidth for reads 
but only half bandwidth on writes 
q I 
I 
1 I V 
Read &rite Read 
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RAID 
RAID 2. Bit Interleaved with Hamming Code 
Connection Machine- s DataVault 
bit 1 bit N check 1 check C 
check L.C is Hamning code of bit 1..N 
word size N check bits C 
a 4 
16 5 
32 6 
overhezd 
50 % 
31 % 
19 % 
-t lower overhead 
$- ktter large write bandwidth 
-k 
- 
- 
3 
soft error correction on the fly 
only 1 IO at a time across N+C disks 
unit of access is N times bigger 
small writes must preread, merge, 
then overwrite all N+C disks 
RA!D 
3 
RAID 3. Bit Interleaved with Parity 
Maximum Strategy’s Strategy 2 
parity (C=l) is a single error detect code 
but disk controller identifies failed disk 
parity allows single error correction 
after a disk failure, bitwise test: 
parity( good disks ) = stored parity ? 
if so, lost bit is 0, else 1 
+ still lower overhead 
- same small access problems 
- same reduced parallelism 
(so RAiD 2 can do double error correction) 
G .  Gibson - 2( 
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I 
~ RAID 
~ 
RAID 5. Block Interleaved with Rotated Parity 
I 1 Array Technology’s RAID+ . remap bits to disks so logical sector 
is 311 on a single disk 
3 small reads require only 1 disk 
I 
I 
1 
I 
3 small writes require 4 10s 
since each data bit toggled requires 
corresponding parity be toggled 
parallel small writes block on parity disk 
so spread parity across all disks 
3 
JO dl & P o  
d3 d4 d5 p l  
d6 d7 d8 pZ 
d9 d10 dll p3 
RAID 4. 
-t- same low overheac 
dO dl a p o  
d4 d5 p l  d3 
db p2 de d l  
p3 d9 d10 dll 
RAID 5. 
I i- 
+ full small read bandwidth 
- 
almost full large access bandwidth 
small write bandwidth is half mirroring 
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I 
I I RAID 
I 
1 0 %  
80% b 
60% b 
40% D 
20% b 
0 %  b 
Back of the Envelope 
Maximum Throughput 
relative to 16 disk non-redundant m a y  
C R r W w  
Minored 
Disks 
1 
4 3 
r W u  
Byte 
Interleaved 
C Z  r W w  
E! !oc k 
Inrerluved 
C : User Capacity 
R,W : large reads, writes 
r,w : individual reads, writes 
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RAID 
Amdahl Measurements 
2*ol 
P Chen, Sigmetrics’90 
20 Amdahl638Os 
I Non-Redundant 
Large Accesses 
1.5 MB average 0.5 
0.0‘ - - - - - - - - - ’ 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
% Reads 
0.20 
0.15 
0.10 
MB M i  sk 
0.05 - /lock Interleaved 
0.00 
0 10 20 50 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
% Reads 
Small Accesses 
6 KB average 
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RAID 
Floating Parity Allocation 
Menon, Hawaii Syst Sci 92 
Small write problem is 4 accesses per write 
preread and overwrite of data and parity 
Dynamically reallocate parity each overwrite 
overvcii.2 takes 10%-20% rev vs iOO% rev 
3 preread and overwrite of parity in " 1" access time 
With 1 free track per cylinder (1 5 tracks) c t  parity 
average distance to overwrite block is 1.6 blocks 
Transaction processing: data preread hits in cache 
3 small writes take 2 accesses: equal to mirroring !! 
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Log-Structured File System 
Rasenblum, SOSP 91 
Large, writeback file caches 
3 dominant traffic is writes 
Treat disk (array) as log; write only end of log 
-5, no seeks during writeback of many files 
Belayed writeback 
3 Group small writes into large writes 
Small writes only when very idle 
Log wrap around requires compaction 
cost-benefit sdzction of region to compact 
3 Sprite implementation experience 
50% - 85% compacts on empty region 
G. Gibson. -5 
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Parity Declustering for Reconstruction 
I 
Muntz, VLDB 90, and Holland, CMU TR 92 
ieconstruction reads 100% 
of remaining 3 disks 
reconstruction reads 75% 
of remaining 4 disks 
n.apping uses balanced incomplete block designs 
3 faster reconstniction and/or 
faster user zccess during rzconstniction 
smart (work reducing) algorithms lose 
they cause excess seeks on replacement disk 
j RAID 
Recap 
rapidly improving compute speeds 
.II 
smaller but not faster disks 
.II 
striped disk mays for performance 
v 
increased failure rates 
minoring 
+ small IO/s 
Q! 
N+l p i t y  = RAID 5 
+ largeIO/s 
+ ;ow cost 
floating parity and 
logstructured file systems 
.u. 
parity dcclustering 
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Rekabi1ir:c 
Disk Lifetime D&ta 
collected Jan 89 through Juae 90 
two populations of 5.25" disks 
1) 859 disks, 350 ME? 
7) - 523 disks, 200 MI3 
W A S ,  customer bum-in Fail-xes, fieid failures 
I 
fit tc Weibu!l lifetime distribution model 
if shape is 1.0, lifetime is exponential 
95% conf. int. exponential mle 
on Weibul! shape MTTF-disk 
1) 0.59 - 1.04 80,000 hr 
I 2) 0.62 . 1.30 338,000 hr 
use expone-itid lifetime distribution model 
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Reliability 
Re 1 ia b i 1 i ty Mode I ing 
disk failure rate: h = l/MITTF-disk 
disk repair rate: p = l/MTTR-disk 
G h  
-a 
(G -1)h 
w' / -@ 
MTTF-disk >> MTTR-disk 
MKF-disk 
N G (G-1) MTTR-disk 
MTTDL-RAID = 
7 groups (N) of 10+1 (G) disks 
M?TF-disk = 150 Khr 
MTTR-disk 2week 3day 1 day 4hr 1 h r  
MM'DL-RAID 0.087 0.406 1.2 7.3 29 
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Disk Support Hardware 
@ I 
Power cable 
10,Ooo Khom 
Controller 
SCSI Host 
Bus Adapter 
120 Echnrs 
SCSI cable 
21.000 Khorxs 
'u ---
Fan 
power source critical 
195 Khours 
non-disk, Gon-AC 
46 Khour MlTF-string 
3 MTTDL-RAID < MTTF-disk ? 
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Orthogonal Parity Groups 
strings have separate power, cooling, ;-3bkg 
string failure is one disk per parity group 
150 Khr MTTF-string & 3 day M'ITR-s*bng 
MTTR-cikk 
MTTDL-RAID 
1hr  
356 Khr 
4hr 3 days 
331 Khr 132 Khr 
ReIiabrlity 
Reliability Comparison 
Mirror Disks -1s N+l+Spares Array 
Mean Data Lifetime 
(loo0 hours) 
10,fiN 
7 10+1 14s. D=X. 
5.m -;I ' F i F b 7 2  '. 
1 Gyr Reliability 
70(1+1). D=18 
0.8 
70(1+1), D=4 
7( lO+l)+7s, D=72 
1 4 16 54 256 1024 1 4 16 64 256 1024 
W !  Strinr ''.:pair Time (hours) Mean Srring Repair Time (hours) 
mean disk and string lifetimes = 150,000 hrs 
mcan disk recowry time = 1 hr, immediate reorder 
Delayed Reorder and 
Partial Strings of Spares 
Mean Data Lifetime 
( i GOO hours) 
1.0 
LmmediacReorder . 
0.8 
0.6 
0.4 
0.2 
0.0 
1 Oyr Reliability 
:7 : 14 
~~ 
0 3 6 9 12 15 0 3  6 9 12 
Maximum Spare Dkks Maxih urn Spare Disks 
1 spare is effective, 12 spares are very effective 
mean disk and string lifetime = i50,oOO hrs 
disk recovery time = 1 hr, disk delivery time = 72 hrs 
mean string repair time = 72 hrs 
15 
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Recap Reliability 
disk lifetime distribution approx exponential 
V 
independent disk failures greatly overcome 
V 
faster repair using spare disks 
V 
support hardware failures devastating 
V 
orthogonal M I D  against string failures 
V 
fast repair and spares very cost effective 
RAIDS achieve high data reliabiliiy 
but, watch out for poor reconstruction coverage 
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Summary 
technology pushing disk r a y s  
striping utilizes parallelism for performance 
redundancy required for reliability goals 
N+l parity is cost effective RAID 
orthogonal RAID w/ spares highly reliable 
Topics not covered 
workstation/network architecture for arrays 
on-line data compression 
double+ failure correction 
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1 Introduction to Striping 
4 
I -  
I Data striping is a technique for increasing the throughput and reducing the response time of large acce98c9 to a 
s torqe  system [12], (71, [8], [4]. In striped magnetic or optical disk arrays, a single file is striped or interleaved 
across aeveral d i s h  in a striped tape system, files are interleaved across tape cartridges. Because a striped file can 
be accessed by several disk drives or tape readers irr parallel, t!ie sustained bandwidth to the file is greater than in 
non-striped systems, where geeeases to the file are restricted to a single device. 
Gibson (41 gives an excelleot disciission of stripilrg in magnetic disk arrays, much of whicl; can be generalized 
to o p t i d  disk and magnetic tape arrays. Two methods of striping data are byte-interleaved and block-interleaved 
striping. In a byte-interleaved system, files are interleaved a byte a t  a time across the collection of disks or cartridges 
that make up a %tipem. In such a system, each device or cartridge in the stripe will be involved in eveiy access. 
This makes synchronization of the devices eesy, but does not ailow any parallelism among the drives or readers in 
the stripk 
In a bid-interleaved system, data interleaving is done in larger inctements. The size of the interleavd block 
may be chosen to optimize sustained bandwidth (as done by Chen and Patterson for disk arrays [ Z ] )  or to minimize 
response time. In a block-interleaved system, several accessw to a stripe may occur in parallel if the individual 
aceesaes are small enough that tt don’t involve all the disks or cartridges in the stripe. This potensid parallelism 
is an advantage of block-interleaved systems over byte-interleaved systems. This advantage may be offset, however, by 
increaaed latency penalties; drives acting independently will become unsynchronized, and subsequent large accesses 
involving seversl drives or cartridges will have to wait for the completion of the slowest device. Unless the devices 
in a stripe are kept strictly synchronized, a striped system will have longer positioning latencies than a non-striped 
system. 
Failures are more frquent in ajstems with many components. In large storage arrays, potential failures include 
traneient, media errors, media wear, head failure, other mechanical problems with the device, and breakdown ol 
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controllers, power supplies or cables (131. To ensure adequate reliability of storage arrays, some forrir or error 
correction encoding must be maintained in the array. Although it is not necessary to perform striping to include 
such redundancy information [6], it is convenient to cdculale error correction codes over a stripe. 
The choice of an error correcting code for a storage array is based on its ability to protect the data against likely 
errors and on minimizing the impact of the code on the performance and capecity of the array [.I]. Performance of 
write operations is affected by the addition of ECC, since extra redundancy calculations and extra write operations 
to store the error correction irlformation must be performed. AI:m, the choice of ECC wili affect performance when 
dsta is being reconstriicled aker a disk or cartridge failure. The ECC chosen will also affect the amount of usefu! 
data storage on the array, since redundancy information must be store? in place of other d a t a  
Gibson (41 showed that for disk arrays, single bit parity provides good dzta reliability as bng 9s sdhcient empty 
or Spare" space is lef in the array for reconstructing data in the evelit of disk failures. We will perform a similar 
reliability analysis for tape arrays. Our intuition is that tape arrays will require more redundancy than simple parity. 
As will be discussed in detai; in Seztion 3, magnetic tape systems face more difficult reliability challenges than disk 
drives. Media and h a d  wear problems as well as the Occurrence of errors uncorrectable by ECC make it likely that 
errors will occur more frequently in large tape systems than in disk arrays. It is likely that a more powerful error 
correc:ing scheme than simple parity will be needed to protect against these errors. 
In the sections that follow, we argue that applying striping to tertiary storage systems will Drogide needed 
performance and reliability benefits. %:tion 2 will discuss the performance k-nefits of striping for applications 
using large tertiary storage systems. It will introduce commonly available tape dries and libraries, and discuss their 
performance limitations, especially focusing cn  the long latency of tape accesses. This section will also describe an 
event-driven tertiary storage array simulator that we are using to understand the best ways of configuring these 
storage arrays. Section 3 will discuss the reliability problems ot magnetic tape devices, and describe our  plans for 
modeling the overall reliability of striped tertiary storage arrays to identify the m o u n t  of error correction required. 
Finally, Section 4 will discuss work being done by other members of the Sequoia group to address latency of accesses, 
optimizing tertiary storage arrays that perform mostly writes, and compression. 
2 Striping for Performance 
In this section, we argue that striping is needed in large tertiary storage systems because a growing number of applica- 
tiG..s require tertiary storage systems with high sustained throughput. Striped systems will provide this thrc Jghput 
better than crirreritly available devices and libraries can. ExamLles of applications requiring high sustained through- 
pat (up to hundreds of Megabytes per second) include those that use traditional archival systems to store results 
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ol !arge calculations, satellite and seismic data, and records of financial institutions. They also include applications 
using large amounts of video, and library applications that try to give a user scceptable response time on queries of 
large data sets. 
2.1 Tertiary Storage Devices 
Currently available tertiary storage devices don't offer high sustained throughput. Figure 1 shows some of the 
magnetic tape drives and one magneboptical disk currently on the market. It compares their capacity, bandwidth 
and approximate drive cost. The magnetic tape drives can be divided into helical scan recording and linear recording 
devices. Of the helical scan devices, the 4mm DAT and 8mm technologies ace low cost and high capacity. However. 
they have quite low bandwidth (0.5 MBytes/sec or less). In addition, like all the magnetic tape devices, access 
time (that is, time to position the tape and read or write a particular bit on the tape) is long. Acces time will 
be discussed further below. In the mid-range of cost for helical scan drives is the Metrmn VLDS technology. This 
uevice has good capacity (15 GBytes/cartridge) but its b a d n i d t h  (1.2 MBytes/sec) is only a small improvement 
over the inexpensive drives. The graph also shows the 19mm DD2 technology, which is very expensive, but provides 
the best capacity and bandwidth (125 GBvtes/cartridge and 15 MBytes/sec). It should be noted that even this 
device is incapable of supporting the hi& handwidth (100 MBytes/sec or more) required by many applications 
without striping. Of the linear recording technologies, the 1/4" is inexpensive aiid high capacity but suffers from 
low bandwidth. The mid-priced 1/2" IBM 3490 technology has low capacity (480 MBytesleartridge) but moderate 
bandwidth (6 MBytes/sec). Finally, the graph shows a 5.25" magneto-optical disk that is fairly low cost. The disk 
is lower in capacity than the tape drives and transfers at  a fairly low rate (1.25 MBytes/sec). However, the access 
time on the magneto-optical drive is shorter than that of the magnetic tape drives by several orders of magnitude. 
These drives offer a w!de range of performance and capacity. However, none of the drives can sustain bandwidth 
in the range of hundreds of Megabytes per second. In traditional archival systems, it is possible to get near the 
specification of sustzined bandwidth for a particular device, since large files are written in their entirety and seldom re- 
read. In library applications, wheie accesses to the tcitiary storage system are likely to be fairly random, maintaining 
high sustained throughput is more difficult, since tapes will be switched often. As will be described in the next sectioc, 
access times on the drives are quite long: a minute or more for ejecting an old tape, loading a new tape and positionin& 
in preparation for data t-ansfer. Irr systems (like libraries) where random accesses occur, sustained throughput will 
be lower than t' B specified maxirnirm for the drives. Striping will be particularly important in  these systems to 
sustain reawnable throughput. 
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Figure 1: Drive capaciiy and bandwidfh for magnetic tape and magneto-optical disk prohcis .  
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Table 1: Measurements of dmm, 8mm and 0.5" helical scan mognetic tape drives. 
4mm DAT 
35.4 
18.5 
Operation 
Mean load time (sec) 16 
Mean eject time (sec) 17.3 
28 
pRewind startup time (sec) 15.5 23 
Rewind rate (MB/sec) 23.1 42.0 j 350 
Search rate (MB/sec) 23.7 36.2 11.5 
Read transfer rate (MBisec) 0.17 9-47 1.2 
Write transfer rate IMBlsec) 0.17 0.48 1.2 
Search startup time (sec) 8 12.5 
2.2 Tape Drive Measurements 
in crder to better undei *and tape devices ana robots, we performed detailed measurements of their operation. 
Measurements were mad? for three devices: an 8mm Exabyte drive, a 4mm WangDAT drive and a 0.5" VLDS 
Metrum drive. All three are helical scan magnetic tape drives. 
Table 1 summarizes the performance measurements made on the individual tape drives The f is t  two operations 
are mechanical: loading a tape into a drive and ejecting a tape f r ~ m  hive. These operations are quite slow; part 
cf the reascn these operations for this is the fairly complex mech. .-al manipulation of the tape in a helical scan 
system. On a load operation, additional time is spent reading format information from the start of thc tape. On 
each of the three devices, ;he combination of a load and an eject operation takes at  least 30 wonds. 
Rewind and forward search hehavior on each of the devices can be ch-r.u.erized as fair!y iicear after an initial 
startup time. Table 1 shows the startup time and rewind and search rate, for each device. Measurements of search 
and rewind rates were made for tapes written entirely with 10 MByte files. 
Finally, Table 1 shows the sustained r e d  and write rates to a user process measured for each of tb? drives. In 
each case, the read and write bindwidth obtained are close to specifications, but the drive can easily perform much 
worse than this optimum. The devices must be kept streamiiig in order to achieve good baiidwidaL.. Otherwise, in 
order to avoid tcpe and head wear, the drive will initially pull the head away from the tape and 1, sen tape Lension, 
and then after a few more seconds of no activity, the drum will stop spinning. Later accesses will iequire spinning 
up the drum a d  reapplying tape tension. 
Table 2 shows an iinportant access time parameter, t I . 9  "average seek" time, or the time +,o :.-arch over 1/3 of 
average seek time may correspond poorly to actual workloads, but we v d l  use it a the volume of the tape. Such 
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Device i 1/3 tape volume (CBytes) ' Time (see; kx-:. 
Table 2: .4ccragc seck :;mer /or tach  dmrn DAT, 8mrn EXB8.VM and Mctrnm VLDS dr ives .  uhew the accrage s e c t  
is defined as being fhc time lo scamh over i/.9 the volume of the tape cartndgr. 
an initial lusis for comparison. 
It zhould be noted from :he tape drive mezsuiements presected above t h t  the access times on t k e  devices are 
very long. A 3  access requiring a :ape switch will include a rewirid oi w m e  portion of the old cartridge, an eject 
operation; LNO r o b  operations to remove oce cartridge and grab the new cartridge, a i d  of tt.e L W  cartridge 
and a search to pod ion  the new cartridge for da ta  transfer. (The timing of robot operations will be discussed in 
the next secti9n.) Given the long mechanical delays. ..d seuch times for the tape devices measured here, an access 
that includes a cartridge switch c a n  have a latency of several minutes. Tertiary storage arrays for applications that 
will perform random accessing of da ta  must be carefully configured to attempt to overcome these serious latency 
problems. Srction 2.4 will discuss our efforts to understand how best to configure tertiary storage arrays. 
2.3 Automatic Handling of Cartridges 
To provide higher bandwidth and capacirv than can be supplied by a single dcvice, several companies have built 
a*::Qrnatd library ?'ems that hold tens or thousands of cartridges t?at c a n  be loaded by robots !nto some number 
of magnetic tap= or optical disk drives. Using several drives i.1 a library increGes the aggregate bandwidth; however, 
the bandwidth to or from an  individual cartridge does not change. If files are restricted to a single da:a cartridge, the 
bandwrd:h to a Frticuldr file is limited to the bandwidth suppurted by a single device. Striping within or between 
these autornated I;& raries removes this limitation on bandwidth to a single file by spreading accesses to the file a r c s  
several deviz;s. 
Table 3 shows aclassification of someof the robots availabl- for hand!ing magnetic tape cartridges and optical disk 
piatters automatically. Large libraries generally contain many cartridges, se.;eral drives and one or two  robot arnis 
for picking and plac;ng cartiidgcs. The cartridges ar t  ,,ften arranged in a rectangular array.  Other "large library' 
cc*wgurations include a hexagonal -silo' with cartridgcr, a i d  readcrs along the walls, and a library consisti-ig of 
several cylindricdl columns holding tar ridges that rotate to position them. Lsually t I  je  large libraries are quite 
expensive (S500,OOF or more), but the,, often have low cost per hlByte compared to less expensive robotic devices. 
Carousel devices are mode-a:c-lv priced (around S.ic,OOO) di' ,Id around 32 cattridges. The carousel rotates to 
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Type No. Car t r idge  
Large Library 10 to 1 0 0  
Carousel around 30 
StacLer around 10 -- 
No. Drives So. Robot Arms Cost 
vveral one or two high 
one or  two one (ca rowl )  moderate 
one one (magazine or a rm)  low 
Table 4: Times 1.r robi to gmb a cartridge hrn e d r i t c  and p o s i  a cartridge into a dr ive  for the EXB-120 d o t  
syicm. 
Time to grab cartridge from drive 
Time to pcsh cartridgp into drive 
position the cartridge over a drive, and a robot arm pushes the cartridge into the drive. In most cases, there are one 
or two drives per carousel. Finally, the least expcn.:ive device (Sl0,OOO or less) is a stacker, which holds around 10 
cartridges in a magaziae and loads a single reader. The magazine may move vertically or horizontally to position 
a tape in front of the drive slot, or the stacker may have a mbot arm which moves across the magazine tl2 pick a 
cartridge. 
In order to develop a model for robot access time that could be included In o w  performance simulations, which 
will be described in the next section, we measurtd an Exabyte EXB-120 robot. This robot is a simple rectangular 
array of 116 cartridges and four tape drives. We measured robot arm movement time from various positions in the 
array. We found that robot arm movement varied betweeti 1 and 2 seconds in the array. Since this time is so small 
compared to the latencies of tape accesses, we are modeling this as a constant value. We also measured the time to 
grcS a cartridge from a drive as well as the time to push a cartridge into a drive. Table 4 shows these latter two 
measuremints b r b  axiund 20 .conds. 
19.2 sec 
21.4 sec 
2.4 Performance Simulations 
To better understand how to configure striped tertiary storage arrays, we have written an event-driven array sim- 
ulator. This simulator uses performance models for tape devices, optical disk drives and robots tha t  are based on 
the device and robot measurements descrijed in the previous sections. The simy.’;ltor takes as input a set of param- 
eters that ar? a p p l l d  to ten  tral performance models EG simulate the behavior of particular devices. In response to 
a n  input workload t+at includes request arrival,  size and position distributions, the simulator calculates the mean 
response time and queueing delay for requests and specifies the sustained bandwidth and request rat.es provided for 
a particular configuretion and warkload. Preliminary simulation results will be discussed in my talk. 
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Our performance simiilatioiis have two g&. First, w- want to understand ndw best to configun striped tertiary 
storage arrays. This analysis is geared toxard identifying performance botticnecks in a syztem, and trying to overcome 
them. This might, for example, lead n~ discovery that adding more readers to a system would dramaticah 
improve pcrfornlancz. Depending ou the applications LO k run, an array might be designed ior maximum sQstaind 
throughput or to rninimite average latency, so the simulator notes both t h e  metrics. 
The sccond p a l  of our  simulations is to identify icsirable properties of future drives and robots. For example, 
ne can use the simulator to determine what the eff-t on performance would be if a particular drive's meh.nical 
(laad or eject) or fast search operations *ere twice as fast, or if i t s  sustained bandwidth were doubled. We hope to 
identify a list of desirable properties that may induence companics building devices &id robots to design components 
that are better-suited to perform well in tertiary storage arrays. 
3 Striping for Reliability 
Besides offering higher bandwidth than non-striped systems, striped systems that include redundancy also d e r  
the poteiltial for much-needed reliability improvements in large tertiary storage systems. Reliabiliiy issues for by  
arrays are more complex than for disk arrays systems. issues of particular concern for magnetic tape sys:ems are 
uncorrectable bit error rates, tape weat and head wear. 
3.0.1 Tape Media Reliability 
The rate of raw mors (i.e., errors before ar,y er-r correction has been perfomex!) i.s quite high on magnetic tape 
media Most of these errors are caused by Ydropouts," in which the -ignel being sensed by the tape head drops 
be1-w a readable vdce. Dropouts are most commonly caused by protrusions on the tape surface that temporarily 
increrw the separation betwen the head and the tape, causing a !os in sigcai intensity [9]. The debris that becomes 
embedded in the tape and cause9 dropouts may come from loosz pieczi of substrate left on the surface when the 
tape is sliced, from the atmosphere or may accumulate from wear caused by contact between the head and media. 
Dropouts :a ais0 be caused by inhomogeneities in the tape's magnetic coating. 
Because of the high raw bit error rates on magnetic tape devices, ail drives incorporate large amounts of internal 
error correction code. however, scme errors will occur that the ECC cannat correct. The rate of such errors is called 
the Uncorrectable Bit Error Rate, and for current products, id ivound one uncorrectable dit error in every 'Terabyte 
of data read. When such an error is encountered, the entire data block on which ECC is performed is lwt. 
Uncarrectable bit errors in the range of one p e r  Terabyle are of particular concern iii multi-Terabyte ttrtiary 
storage systems, since such systems WILL contain uncorrectsb~e errors. in addition, if the system h a  a sustained 
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read rate of 10 MBytes/scc, then an uncorrectable e r m  will be encountered every 28 hours, on average. If data 
reliability is imFortant in such systems, then the addition of redundancy informatiorl to the system h essential. 
Magnetic tapes that am frequent!y ove:writkn eventually wear out. In a traditional d i d  rystcm. where d a h  
is wriikn and probably never read again, this is not a erious cowern. However. in !ibrary application- t h e  is w 
limit on the number of times a tape may be read. Tapes lest on average several hundred pmm [lj. Homwr, they 
wear out even sooner if a particular segment of the tape is accessed repeatedly [Si. Linearly mded tapu do not 
suffer so qaickly from tape wear-out as tapes written b j  helicd scan methods bc:ausle the interface with the head is 
less abrasive, but wear is still a concern. In large tape libraries, algorithms must be devdoped to track the number 
of passes to a tape cartridge and replace it before wearout occurs. 
In an Interactive library application, wear due to stops and starts on the hpe is likely to be severe, sinfice m wili 
be performing random a c c e s s  to the tapes. Severe wear is manifested by large portions of the riagnetic biding 
material Aaking away from the tape backiag. Suck problems make large sections of a tape unreadable. 
3.0.2 Tape Head Wear 
Tape heads undergo considerable wear in all tape svskms. They last for a feb Lhousand hours of actual contact 
between the head arid medium. Some tay wear is necgsary in order to keep the heads in optimum condition 
[lo]- Tape wear helps remove from the head particles that m a j  have been transferred there from the tapc surface 
or the atmcsphere, or which came from the tape coating under conditions of friction or extremely high or low 
humidity. All tape drive manufacturers recommend periodic use: of a cleaning cartridge to remove debris from the 
tape head. Eventually, the head wear becomes extreme. We are exploring algorithms for scheduling both clcaning 
and replacement of the heads to assure adequate reliability. 
3.0.3 Modeling Tape Array Reliability 
Head failure is the main cause of tape drive failure; however, the drive may also have other mechanical or electrica! 
failures. Also, BS mentiorled in Section 1, reliability modeirsg of arrays must include modeling the failure rates of 
cc.ntrollers, power supplies. cables, etc. 
We plan :o analyze the reliabihty of tcrtiary storage arrays with the aim of determining how much error correction 
(single-bit parity or some form of Reed-klomon coding) is necessary to ensure adequate reliability of the array. This 
wGrk will make use of the RELI reliability simulator writtetr by Garth Gibsou i4], whi& \sititnates the mean time to 
data  !ass for particular disk array configurations. We plan to modify the simulator to perform a similar analysis for 
tertiary storage arrays. 
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4 Other Research Issties 
There are a nurnbe: of 0 t h  tewarch topics tnat are being pursued in the Sequoia grcup a t  U.C. Berkeley. 
A number or issues having to do with the best ways of ronEguring tertiary storJge arrays have not been touched 
upon in the previous discusion. These include the decision of the best interleave unit for laying out data, and the 
best unit of data trawfer fqr optimiting performance for either sustained bandwidth or number of accesses performed 
per minute. An additional issue is that of allocating buffer space needed to perform synchronization. 
J o e l  Fine is addressing the lofig latency of zucescs to the tape system by looking a t  abstracts [3]. An abstract 
is a small s u k t  of c data set that may b 3bie to  zmwer queries *o the data set. Becaust the abstract is small, 
it can be stored on disk et retrieved fairly quick!y from tape. ; I  A- b!ract can provide a high enough 'hit r a k "  
(i.e., can satisfy a reasonable number of queries), then it is worthwhile to bui!d the abstrac;. a ; r ima that can 
computationally i 1: -ns;ve and tirne-consuming. 
Carl Staelin ani John Kohl are Ioaking at applying the Log- Structured File System (LFS) ideas of Mendel 
Rasenbl2m's work [I I] to tertiary storage arrays. LFS systems are writtoptimized. The tape array system would 
be treated as a log. Therefore, writes would be performed sequentially. This is an attractive idea in a tape array 
system where data is seldom reread, since it allows cartridges to be written sequentially and minimizes the number of 
time-consuming switches. Rereading the data is less efficient in a log-structured system, since there is no guarantee 
that an entire file is written sequentially. 
Finally, we are looking a t  using compression in striped tertiary storage systems. C o m p m i o n  is appealing because 
effective bandwidth and capacity are increased when fewer bits are moved and stored. Although many magnetic tape 
drive manufacturers are now putting compression a t  device kvel, we are looking a t  compression in higher levels of the 
system. At a higher level, more is known abcut the nature of data produced by an avlication, and a compression 
algorithm appropriate to the data can be chasm. 
5 Summary 
Striping in tertiary storage array systems is a good idea, both for performance and reliability reasons. Striping 
offers the potential for higher bandwidth to a single file than c m  be achieved without striping. .4nd, the additional 
*edundancy available in a striped tape system can o6set the reliability problems caused hy tape and head Hear 
rnd uncorrectable bit errors. We are performing simulations to understand the best ways to configure tape arrays 
composed of currently available devices and robots, and to understand d-irable properties for future devices and 
robots. We are also mcdeli?g the reliability of tape array systems tp understand how much ECC is needed to maintain 
adqua te  reliability, and are developing algovthirs for maintaining and replacing tape heads and cartridges. 
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3 9 3 - 8 0 4 6 5  -. 
The government Zaces a crisls in data storage. am@*. amhive and coanmunkatlon The shes  
quantity of data being poured into the government systems on a daily basis ls overwhelming 
systems ability to capture, anal)m. jlssemlnate and ston critical information. Future systems 
requirements arc even mom formidable: with stngle government platforms havlng data rate of 
over 1 Gbit/stc. >Terabyte/day storage requirements. and with expected data archfn lifeUmts 
of over 10 years. 'fie charter of the National Media Laboratory (NM4 is to focus the resources 
of hiustry. government and academia on government needs in the evaluation. development 
and field support of advanced recording systems. 
"he Model 
' 
, ' 
--- 
The National Lab concept was created in response to t h ~  government awareness that various 
aspects of critical systems acquisition and support were not being met by the traditional 
government/contractor relationships. It was recognized that the perspective and access to 
highly-leveraged resources gained from a closer relationship with a consortium of 
eommercirlly-focartd. global corporations could benefit many aspects of the governrnent 
system procumnest and support cycle. 
~ C O a t i n ~ T a t W  
A key responsibility of the NML Is to pmd<? sustaining user support for government recording 
systems and archive! of data. This involves field support to sites to: solve current systems and 
media problems: give assistance in defining media handliiii. shipping and storage 
methodologies; advlce and asststance in maintaining and recovery of data L? current archives; 
and to provide assistance in determining the direction of system upgrades. 
hML. based upon our ongotng advanced tape evaluation tasks. is also invoked in assisting 
Program Offlces and defining recording medla requirements necessary for reliable. next 
generation data recordhg and archive. NML has been responsible for raising lssues relating to 
reliablhty and performance as international industry concerns. One -mple of this involves 
the archival stability of various types of magnetic pigments: as  a result, manufacturers are 
finally focusing on providing archtvally stable medla for critical data applications. 
Industry/Govenunent Cooperation 
The government needs in advanced recording and storage lead commercial markets 
requlrements by 3 to 5 years, both in performance and archival data storage requirements. 
Joint government/industry participation in the National Media Lab benefits the government by 
providing highly-leveraged access to the vast resources of the supporting industry and 
university laboratories to help meet current and future government recording systems 
eva!uation and support. 
The domestic recordmg industry (through NML technical reviews open to domestic industry 
particlpation) benefits from the focus on leading-edge requirements. This may assist in 
bullding competitiveness of the domestic recording industIy in future global markets. Unless 
the US. mantlfacturers of advanced storage systems are provided with both a common goals, 
and a mechanism for focus and cooperayon in deslgnhg a future system, the IJS. Government 
faces the real possibility of either a) having no acceptable method of capturing the vast 
amounts of data being collected orb) relying on an offshore source. 
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Evaluation of D-1 Tape and Cassette Characteristics: 
Moisture Content of Sony and Anagex D-1 Tapes 
When Delivered 
/ 
5/7-35 
w- 
National M d a  IaboRtorg 
P. 0. Box 53818 
SO. Paul, MN 55133-301& 
Comrxercial D-1 cassette tapes and thelr associated recorders were deslgned to operate in 
broadcast studios and record in accordance with the International Radio Consultative 
Committee (CCIRI W7 digital video standards. The D-1 recorder resulted in the Society of 
Motion Plcture and Telwision Engineers (SMFTE) standards 224 to 228 and is the first W t a l  
video reccrder to be standadzed for the broadcast industry. The D-1 cassette and associated 
media are currently marketed for broadcast use. The recorder was redesigned for data 
apylkations and is in the early stages of being d u a t e d .  The digital data formats used are 
specified in MIL-STD-2179 and the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) X3.175-1W 
standard. 
in early 1990. the National Media laboratory INMU was asked to study the eliects of time. 
temperature. and relative hurrddity on commercial D-1 cassettes. The environmental range to 
be studied was the one selected for the Advanced Tactical Air Reconnaissanct System (ATYUXS) 
program. Several discussions between NML personnel. AT- representatives. recorder 
contractors, and other interested parties were held to decide upon iiie experimental plan to he 
implemented. Review meetings were held periodically during the course of the experimen',. 
The experiments were designed to determine the dimensional stability of the media and 
cassette since this is one of the major limiting factors of helical recorders when the n e d h  or 
recorders are subjected to non-broadcastwg environments. Measurements were a h  made to 
characterize each sample of cassettes to give preliminary information on which purchase 
specifications could be dwelopsd. 
The actual tests performed on the cassettes and media before and alter aging fall Into the 
general categories listed on the following page. 
Tests Before Aghg: 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
Bulk magnetics 
Surface roughness 
Mechanical properties 
Surface electrical resistivity 
Thickness of the overall tape and each coatlng 
Tape stiffness 
Tape shrinkage at elevated temperatures for varlous times 
Quallb of tape edges (width. width variation. and weave values) 
Test of commercial and custom packaglng 
Magnetic print -through 
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Static and dynamlc frictlon 
Cassette operation and dimensions 
Signal (RF] output at 40 Mhz 
Noise output at 39 Mfiz 
Blt and burst error rates 
Tape tensions 
D-1 rtcordm: 
D-1 morder sf.gnal (RF) and noise output after 10 cycles 
Test Reports and Data on Diskettes Avrrilable: 
Reports were written detailing the technical background. methods, equipment used, and results 
of experiments performed by the National Media Laboratory to evaluate commercial D-1 
cassettes for use in a wide range of temperatures and humidities. The variables evaluated 
include manufacturer's lot, ilme. temperature, and humldlty. Cassettes from two 
manufacturers. Sony and Amwx. were evaluated. These reports are Wed below and are 
available by contacting: 
National Media Laboratory 
P.O. Box 33015 
Salnt hu l .  MN 55 133-30 15 
Phone: (612) 736-6183 
Fax: (612) 736-4430 
Test Reports: 
Ashton. Gary R May 1992. Coating and Substrate llrickness of Sony and Ampex Dl Tape. 
hMLTestReportTR-0013. 
Ashton. Gary R May 1992. FWtlon Chcuacterbtfcs of Ampex and Sony D1 Tapes. NML Test 
Ashton. Gary R February 1992. In:ttd Eoaluatlon o/ D-i Tape and Cassette Characteristics. 
ReportTR-oO09. 
NML Technical Report RE-ooo3. 
Ashton. Gary R May 1992. M-H Meter Tests on Sony and Ampex D1 Tape. NML Test Report 
TR-0011. 
As'iton. Gary R May 1992. Magneiic Print-Through Eflects in Sony arid A w x  D-1 Tapes. 
NML Test Report TR-00 15. 
Ashton. Gary R May 1992. Modulus (Stress-Strain Cwwsl o/S.my and Arnpex D-1 Tape. NML 
Test Report TRM)oG. 
Ashtcn, Gary R May 1W2. Packagfng -/or D1 Cassettes. NML Test Report TR-OO01. 
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Ashton, Gary R May 1992. Puckagfng Tests of Canmerrlrl D1 Cassettes and Cases. NML Test 
FteportTn-ooo2. 
Ashton. Gary R May 1992. Relatlue Humidity of sor?y cuul Amper D - I  Tapes when DelIulered 
NML~ReportTR-ooo4. 
Ashton. Gary R May 1992. Resfstbuy Chamcterlsifcs of Ampex and Sony R-i Tepp. NML Test 
RcportTH-oO05. 
Ashton. Gary R May 1992. ShrwCage of Sony and Ampex DI Tapes. NML Test Report TR- 
(um8. 
Ashton.GaryRMayl992. S~e~of.soruJandAmpexD1Tape..NMLTestReportTR-0014. 
Pshton. Gary R May 1992. Swfw Roughness of Song and Ampex D17Iqes. NML Test Report 
m-0012. 
Ashtoil. Gary R May 1992. Z'hewud a n d  Hygros~optc lYrne Constants of Sony and Ampfx D1 
n;lpecassettes.NMLTestReportlR-0016. 
Ashton. Gary R May 1992. Vibmting Sample Magnetometer Ivslw7 Tests on Sony and Ampex 
Di ?hpe. NMLTcst Report TR-0010. 
Ashton. Gary R May 1992. Wdth and Weaue Chamcteristics ofSony a d  Ampex 
DJ T q .  NML T a t  Report Tfl-XIO7. 
Commercial D-1 Cassettes and MediaTest rata: 1990-1991 Data. 
Comnenda! D-1 Cassettes. Media. and YackagJlrgTest Data: 1991-1992 Data. 
h 
As an example of the reports generated, the report, R e m  Hum&& GJ Sony and Ampex Di 
Ttapes when Dellwreci. has been inclided. The technique used to determine the relative 
humidity or moisture content of the cassettes as received from the manufacturer was developed 
by NML specifically for The ATARS program needs. The technique outlined in the attached 
report example is appllcbble to the problem of determining the moisture ccintent of any flexible 
magnetic media Zar incoming inspection and quality control of arch!ve conditions. The 
technique also clearly indicates the amaunt of time needed for the media to respond to changes 
!n the relative humidity of the storage environment. 
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Introductionr 
DIM-34 NA32 1 12A 
(medium) NA22 1 13A 
NA40114A 
DIL-76 (large) NA92 1 13A 
The purpose of this test was to determlne the moisture content of the tapes when 
rlelivxed frcm the manufacturer. This is accomplished by determipJng the 
~.-yullibrlurn relative humidity (RH! of the tapes at delivery. Tb- equilibrium RY is 
tile RII at which the tapes remain constazzt in weight over time. This is also an 
indicator of the RH of the environment in which the tapes were pachaged. 
2 I nTested 
This test examined D- 1 digital video tapes from twq manufacturers: 
T 
U 
V 
L 
Sony 
In all cas,s. the cassettes were production items with -inknown manufacturing 
dates. 
1 3  Test Requiremenis 
This test !s required to understand the moisture conten: of the cassettes arid 
magnetic tapes as  thev are received from the supplier. This information is 
important in determilling the conditioning that is required before the cassettes can 
be used in a recorder, since there is a humidity or moisturc content range for 
recorder operation. Tapes received wlth the molsture content required for operation 
can be wed  wlth little or no precclliaitionlng. Tapes out of the required moisture 
content range may require conditioning in a controlled environment before use. 
As shown in the following tables, ali eight lots of tape tested were packaged at E! 
moisture level corresponding to 45 to 55% relative humidity at 72°F. The varlatfon 
between lots was smaller in the Ampex tayes than in the Sony tapes. 
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Ampex D-1 Delivered RH ;%) 
Medium 52.63 
Medium 55.14 1.4 I I 1.3 -I Medium 1 ib1.10 J 
Sony D-1 Delivered RH (96) 
Relptive mtrmiatty (%) 
Medium 45.90 
Medium 45.48 4.0 
V 52.6 1 .o 
3 References 
For background information on the effect of relative humidity in magnetic tripes. 
see: 
Cuddihy. Edwaid F. 1975. Hygroscopic properties of magnetic recording rape. E E E  
Transactions OR Mpmetics 12:2 (March) 126-35. 
Test records are maintained by the 3 M  Recoibs Storage Departmefit. 3M Center 
Bufldlngs 223 and 224. 
Report 
4.1 Test Equipment 
TIie following equipment was ilsed in this test: 
Mettler PrecSion Balance, model PM 1200. serial number K8412. calibrate.? $ / S I 9  1. 
Mettler P-ecision Balance. model PM4000, serial number E405 17, calibratnd 
10/25/91 (denoted HOP4000 in Miibit 1). 
Mettler Precision Balance, model PM4000, serial number L58924. calibrated 
4/3/91. 
Mettler Precision Balance. model PM6 100. serial number LB3873, calibrated 
4/3/9 1. 
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Enviromenta&-controolled rooms in Bulldi~g 235 at 3M Center used were: 
4 3  
4.3 
4.4 
73'F (22°C). fKX6 RH 
72°F (22°C). 50% Wi 
72°F (22T). 20% W 
F ~ o m  38-355 
Room .X-346 
Room 3B-359 
Tert Inrtrllption .pd et- 
Three equivalent environmental rooms were used. each contaInLrg a Mettler 
Precision Balance. Equkalent means the same rate of air flow and tb: same 
texrperature. +2"C. The relatlve hL midlty of the moms was dltierent . 
Test Procedntes 
1. Use two temperature and humidtty-controlled rooms at the same temperature 
(20 to 25°C) and at  two difftrent relative humidities. Hi and H2. ESy uslng 
rooms with a dlfrerc-ice of abour 60% RH. there will be enough mass change! to 
measure with good certalnty. 
2. Measure and reccrd the tniilal wec t of each of the samples. 
3. Place half of the samples In !he HI chamber and half in the H2 chamber. 
4. Meascre and record the weight of each of the sampAes for at  least 7 d q s ;  
preferably longer. 
T a t  R d t s  and Analpis 
4.4.1 Recordec? Data 
Ai fim twc cassettes were placed in each of the three environmentally-contrnlled 
rooms. The Sony T and U lots were measured using these tliret environments. As 
experience was g a h d  wlih the technique and it was realized that the cas%ttes were 
delivered ai  close to 50% RH mo!sture ccntent. the 72°F. 50% FUi test condltion was 
eliminated from the test procedure. The 72'F. 5096 RH test condition data was 
analjzed in exactly the same way as  the 72'F. 20% RH and 72'F. 80% RH data as  
shown below. 
In general. before measurements. the room temperature and relative humidity of 
the Ihre e t~vironr=mtal!y-contmlIed rooms were measured. The FUi measurements 
were generally lower than the nominal 2096. 50%. and 80% values. In calculations. 
the nominal vali. :s were used. 
Exhibit 1 is the actual recorded data collected during this Lest. 
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4.4.2 TeatResulta 
Relative hxnidity as delivered w a s  calculated as follow. Given the fdlowing 
CefLnlt ions : 
'No Original weight of sample 
W1 
W2 
HQ Original value of humidity 
H i  
H2 
Final weight d s a m p k  in chamber 1 
Final weight of sample !n chamber 2 
Relative humidity in chamber 1 
Relathre humidity in chartiuer 2 
And assuming the weights change proporbonal to H i  and H2, the foilcwiq_r ratio 
holds: 
Sow for Ho results in the :allowing: 
Given the following dekitlons: 
hg(t) Calcilated value of hurnldity at some time 
wl(t) Weight of sample in chamber 1 at  some time before the final time 
w2(t; Weight of sample in chamber 2 at some time before :Le ihz1 time 
And assumirrg the t ine constant for welgnt charge is the same for both chambers 
(same temperature. etc.). then wl(t) and q ( t l  can be substituted for W1 and W2 in the 
a b  formula for H o  to result in: 
The ;*Rights of all samples in the environment at  H 1 were averaged to obtain a value 
of wi(t1. Similarly. the weights of all samples in the environment at  H2 were 
averaged to obtain a d u e  of w ( t ) .  Values reported for each lot are averages Over all 
h d t )  calciilated. 
The following eight graphs show the change in wetght of the cassettes plotted a s  a 
function 0. :ime. The first two graphs with lot T and U data were measured 
differently from the other six lots. Lots T and U cassettes were placed in 80. -50, and 
20% FU-I environments while the other lots were placed in only 80 and 20% RH 
emlronemnts. Lot T t a p e  in the 80% FW mom were swapped wit!i tapes in the 20% 
RH room after 25 days. A similar s?vap was performed with the lot U tapes at 13 days 
time. 
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RH Data for Sony Lot T 
c 
E 
E 
E 
9 -  e 
3 -  
(3 - 
Time (Days) 
3 r  
RH Data for Sony Lot U 
3 4 F o e  
+ 
1 0 0  
Q - 3 1  
T ime (Days) 
RH Data for Sony Lot V 
Time (Days) 
- A Weight (429: 
a A Weight (430: 
A Waight (431: 
0 A Weight (432: 
A A Weight (433: 
A A Weight (434: 
A Weight (445; 
13 A Weight (446: 
A Weigh: (447: 
0 A Weight (448: 
A Weight (449: 
A A Weight (450: 
' A Weigh? (576; 
A Weight (577: 
A Weight (578: 
0 A Weight (579: 
A A Weight (58G, 
A A Weight (581: 
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RH Data !or Sony Lot L 
A Weight (584: - 0  
4 0  
Q - 3  
Time (Days) 
A A Weigh1 (565; 
A A Weight (587: 
Q - 2  
Time (Days) 
A Weight (617: 
RH Data for Ampex Lot X 
A Weight (582: 
RH Data for Arnpcx Lot Y 
Weight 
Weight 
WeiSht 
Weight 
Weight 
(554: 
(555: 
(556: 
(595: 
(614: 
Time (Days) I A A Weight (621: 
22 5 
b 
6 
7 
RH Data for Ampex Lot 2 - 
A Weight (557: 
0 A Weight (558: 
A Weight (559:( 
O A  Weight (560: 
- A Weight (622: I I I 
RH Data for Ampex Lot J 
_ P - 1  = 
0 
- 2  
Q - 3  
8 .  
j:""""'"':/ 
A Weigh! (620: 
Time (Days) 
All eight lots of tape tested were paclraged at a molsture level correspondirg to 45 to 
55% relative humldlty at 72'F 
If the range of czssette moisture is outside of the acceptabie 45 to 55% relative 
humidlty range at 72°F. the :apes must be conditioned before use. 
Exhlblt 1 Is attached. 
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m t ~  s
7/26/91 
WDl 
s/zspl 
9/4/91 
7LUPl 
7m/91 
WB1 
9/4Pl 
9/spl wm 
6/10/91 
6/=P1 
W4Pl 
6/17/91 
6/21/91 
s/zsysl 
7/1/91 
7/12/91 
6/7/91 
6/ lop1 
W W Q l  
6/14/91 
6/17/91 
6/21/91 
6/25/91 
7/12/91 
5/13/91 
5/14p1 
5/15/91 
5/16/31 
5/17,91 
5/20;'31 
5/2?/91 
5/2AP1 
5/28/91 
5/31/91 
6/7/91 
5;13/9k 
5/14/91 
5/15/r31 
5/16/91 
5/17/9I 
5/20/9i 
7/1/91 
5122191 
wrnm 
Tima 
1 : s  PM 
3:s PM 
4:30 PM 
530 PM 
9 3  AM 
1:30 PM 
3:30 PM 
430 €JM 
9 m A M  
1:wAM 
5M) PM 
4 m m  
4.M) F?d 
445 PM 
3 m  PM 
3.- PM 
3:30 PM 
3:15 PM 
2.00 PM 
5.00 PM 
490 PM 
4:45 PM 
3 m  PM 
3 m  PM 
3:30 PM 
315 PM 
2a PM 
230 PM 
3:30 PM 
3m PM 
3m PM 
a-00 AM 
4:15 P!b4 
4sm PM 
11mAM 
3:m m 
2:30 PM 
3510 Phl: 
3sm m 
3:oo m 
8:oO AM 
4:13 PM 
11:ooAM 
530 m 
4aom 
4m m 
4:45 m 
4m m 
= 
619 
619 
619 
619 
619 
620 
620 
620 
620 
620 
620 
617 
617 
617 
617 
617 
617 
617 
617 
617 
618 
618 
618 
61s 
618 
618 
618 
618 
618 
429 
429 
429 
429 
429 
429 
429 
429 
429 
429 
429 
430 
430 
430 
G 3  
433 
43,s 
430 
430 
&t 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
L 
L 
L 
L 
i 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
- 
Tomp 
('?I 
71 
71 
71 
6s 
72 
74 
74 
75 
71 
74 
74 
72 
72 
7z 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
?2 
71.5 
71.5 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
-- 
71.5 
71.5 
7i 
71 
71 
71 
71 
-- 
R E  
(*I 
17 
18 
16 
16 
1- 
77 
77 
7 7 .  
62 
785 
78 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
2a 
20 
20 
80 
80 
80 
80 
60 
80 
80 
80 
80 
18 
18 
17 
19 
18 
18 
19 
20 
19 
- 
18 
18 
17 
19 
18 
18 
20 
=ww 
1W.76 
1344.47 
1343.25 
1343.11 
1343.33 
1351 
1352.13 
1352.98 
1352.95 
1353.37 
1353.39 
1380.515 
1378.97 
1378.63 
1378.52 
1378.32 
1378.19 
1378.12 
1378.09 
1368.64 
1370.77 
1370.98 
1371.14 
1370.95 
1371.43 
1371.51 
1371.61 
1371.87 
66Q.475 
as.98 
668.81 
668.74 
668.7 
668.57 
fx8.552372 
668.537367 
668.527362 
668.26 
w . 4 7  
668.75 
668.25 
668.09 
668.02 
667.97 
667.84 
667.8370% 
667.807042 
1m.m 
bcrl. 
HOP4000 
HOPllOOO 
HOP4000 
HOPlOOO 
PM4ooo 
HOPlOOO 
HOP4000 
HoP4ooo 
HOP4000 
PM6100 
PM6100 
PM4ooo 
PM4OOO 
PM4000 
PM4OOO 
PM4OOo 
PM4000 
PM6100 
PM6100 
PM6100 
PIA4000 
PM4000 
PM4000 
PM4000 
PM4000 
PM4000 
PM4OOO 
PM4000 
PM6100 
PM6100 
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Exhibit 1 E3emrded Data (continued) 
Date 
SlSlal 
6/7/91 
5/13/91 
5/14/91 
5/15/91 
5/ i6/91 
5/17/91 
5/20/91 
5/22/91 
5 m P l  
W?8/9l 
5/3 1 /91 
6/7/91 
5/13/91 
5/14/91 
5/15/91 
5/16/91 
5/17/91 
5/20/91 
5/22/91 
5/24/91 
5/28/91 
5/31/91 
6/7/91 
5/13/91 
5/14/91 
5/15/9I 
5/16/91 
5/17/91 
5/20/91 
5/22/91 
5/24/91 
6/7/91 
s / m ~ i  
5/31/91 
5/ 13,191 
5/14/91 
5/15/91 
5/16/91 
5/17/91 
5/20/9; 
5/22/91 
5/28/91 
5/31/91 
W/9l 
6/7/91 
6/10/91 
6/11/91 
5/24/91 
434 
434 
434 
4:15 434 
11:oo 434 
3:30 434 
4:45 434 
- 
LO1 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
-
-. 
i 
T 
T 
L. 
1 
I 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
Temg 
( O m  
71 
71 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
75 
7s 
74 
74 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
74 
74 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
74 
-- mi 
(%I 
20 
20 
- 
49 
48.5 
a 5  
48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
49 
485 
46.5 
48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
72 
72 
73 
74 
73 
73 
72 
73 
72 
72 
73 
74 
73 
73 
72 
73 
73 
73 
-- 
W e W t  w 
667.817046 
668.071162 
670.66 
670.79 
671.02 
671.04 
671 .m 
670.99 
671.05M86 
671.058488 
67 1.0284irS 
67 1 -073495 
671.1 
668.67 
668.79 
668.83 
669.85 
668.85 
-8 
6623.867514 
66a.862511 
668.8274% 
668.88252 
668.9 
672.7 1 
673.18 
673.39 
67x53 
b73.61 
673.75 
673.80471 
673.8247 19 
673.82972 1 
673.919761 
674.04 
670.69 
671.13 
671.32 
67 1.435 
671.52 
c71.m 
67 1.7 18782 
67 1.7588 
671.778809 
671.843838 
671.98 
668.496 
w.995 
670.093 
& d e  
PM6100 
PM6100 
PM4000 
PM4000 
PM4000 
PM.400(, 
PM4000 
PM4cloo 
PM6100 
PM6 100 
PM6100 
PM6 100 
PM4000 
PM40oO 
PM4OOO 
PM4OOO 
PM4000 
PM4000 
PM4000 
PM6 100 
PM6100 
PM6100 
PM6100 
PM4000 
PM4000 
PM4000 
PM4000 
PM4000 
PM4000 
PM4OOO 
PM6100 
PM6100 
PM6 100 
PM6100 
PM4000 
"M4000 
P M 4 W  
PMICKX) 
P M 4 W  
PM4000 
PM4000 
PM6100 
PM6 100 
PM6 100 
PM6 lo3 
PM4000 
228 
W0it 1 Recorded Data (continued) 
Tap. e '  
429 
Date 
'7qiTm- 
6/14/91 
6/17Pl 
6/19/91 
6/21P1 
6/25/91 
7 / 1 m  
7/12/91 
7/26/91 
6/7/91 
6/10Pl 
6/11/91 
6/12/91 
6/13/91 
6/14/91 
6/17/91 
6/19/91 
s/21 P 1  
6/25/91 
7/1p91 
7/12/91 
7/26/91 
6/7/91 
6/10/91 
6/11/91 
6/12/91 
6/13/91 
6/14/91 
ii/! 7/91 
6/19/91 
6/21/91 
6/w/91 
7/1/91 
7/12/91 
7/26/91 
6/7/91 
6/10/91 
6/11/91 
6/12/91 
6/13/91 
6/14/91 
6/17/91 
6/19/91 
6/21/91 
6/25/91 
7/1/91 
7/12/91 
7/26/91 
6/7/91 
Mfg 
Sonyswap 
TIme 
3:lSm. 
800 m 
233 PM 
515 PM 
3.30 PM 
900 PM 
245 PM 
1:m PM 
200 PM 
4:oo PM 
900 PM 
245 m 
315 PM 
245 Phi 
400 PM 
230 Pm 
515 PM 
230 rn 
3:m PM 
245 PM 
1:30 PM 
xoo PM 
4:oo PM 
509 PM 
245 PM 
P45PM 
Boo PM 
23om 
515 PM 
230 FM 
3:00 m 
245 PM 
1:m PM 
200 PM 
4:00 m 
400 m 
24s PM 
3:15P?4 
z45 PM 
400 PM 
230 Pm 
5 1 5 W  
230 Pm 
300 PU 
245 m 
1% I3.1 
200 PM 
4:W PM 
315 m 
429 
429 
429 
429 
429 
429 
429 
429 
430 
430 
430 
430 
430 
430 
430 
430 
430 
430 
430 
430 
430 
431 
431 
431 
431 
431 
431 
431 
431 
431 
431 
431 
421 
431 
432 
432 
432 
432 
432 
432 
432 
432 
432 
432 
432 
W L  
432 
133 
sony swap 
sony swap 
-Y swap 
-Y swap 
W Y  swap 
-Y swap 
Sony swap 
swap 
Sony swap 
sony swap 
-Y sarap 
W Y  swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony w a p  
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony saap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
!+my swap 
Sony suzp 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
SOOY SWdp 
scny swap 
- 
Lo1 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
-
T.mp' 
('?I 
T r  
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
74 
75 
74 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
74 
75 
74 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
74 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
ELIl 
(%I 
73- 
74 
74 
74 
75 
75 
75 
n 
77 
73 
73 
73 
73 
74 
74 
74 
75 
75 
75 
77 
77 
73 
73 
73 
73 
74 
74 
74 
75 
75 
75 
77 
77 
18 
18 
18 
19 
19 
18 
18 
20 
20 
18 
20 
18 
---- 
weight u] 
670.232 
670.393 
670.527 
670.606 
670.638 
670.701 
€30.785 
670.868 
670.938 
667.766 
689.228 
669.378 
689.5 
669.592 
689.662 
669.808 
6623.871 
61je-9 15 
689.96 
670.048 
670- 134 
370.201 
671.107 
671.745 
671 -813 
671.871 
671.917 
67 1 -958 
672.037 
672.087 
672.1w 
672.129 
672.2 1 
672.288 
672.354 
660.922 
668.019 
667.912 
667.886 
667.859 
667.843 
667.771 
667.754 
667.7% 
667.772 
667.753 
667.7 13 
€67.654 
674.04-3 
229 
ExhIblt 1 Recorded Data (continued) 
Time 
5cooPM 
245PM 
315Ru 
5cooPM 
230PM 
515PM 
230PM 
3oom 
245PM 
1:30pM 
2ooPM 
4ooPM 
4ooPM 
245m 
315PM 
245PM 
5cooPM 
2 3 P M  
515PM 
2 3 0 P M  
3ooPM 
245PM 
1:3oPM 
PooPM 
1Q15AM 
445PM 
4:15PM 
&ooPM 
4:oopNI 
11:ooAM 
4:ooPM 
lQ15AM 
4 4 5 p ; I A  
4:15PK 
6 m p N I  
4:ooPM 
11:ooAM 
4:ooPM 
1Q15AM 
4:45PM 
4:15PM 
6ooPM 
4:ooPm 
11:oom 
4:ooPM 
lQ15AM 
4:45PM 
4:15PM 
245m 
Date 
Btopl 
6/11/91 
6/12/91 
6/13/91 
6/14/91 
6/17/91 
6/19/91 
6/21 Pl 
w/91  
7/12/91 
7/26/91 
6/7/91 
6/lOP1 
6/12/91 
7/1/91 
6/11/91 
6/13/91 
6/14/91 
6/17/91 
6/19/91 
6/21/91 
6/25/91 
7/1/91 
7/12/91 
7/26p1 
5/20/91 
5/21/91 
5/22/91 
5/23/91 
5/24/91 
5/28/91 
5/31/91 
5/20/91 
5/21/91 
5/22/91 
5/23/91 
5m/91 
5/28/91 
5/31/91 
5/20/91 
5/21/91 
5/22/91 
5/23/91 
5/24/91 
5/28/91 
5/31/91 
5/20/91 
5/21/91 
5/22/91 
Tape# 
433 
433 
433 
433 
433 
433 
433 
433 
433 
433 
433 
434 
434 
434 
434 
434 
434 
434 
434 
434 
434 
434 
434 
434 
445 
445 
445 
445 
44!5 
445 
445 
446 
446 
446 
446 
446 
446 
646 
447 
447 
447 
447 
447 
447 
447 
448 
448 
448 
433 
- 
h t  
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
u 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
-
f.mp 
tb?l 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
7; 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
frH 
(JL) 
18 
18 
18 
19 
19 
18 
20 
20 
18 
20 
18 
18 
18 
18 
19 
19 
18 
18 
20 
20 
18 
20 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
19 
20 
19 
18 
18 
18 
18 
19 
20 
19 
48 
48 
48 
48.5 
48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
48 
- 
ia 
-j1m3 
- 
m.462 
672.32 
672.208 
0m145 
672103 
671.99 
671.944 
671.984 
671.939 
671.903 
67I.659 
671.774 
671.944 
670.393 
670% 
670.143 
670.075 
670.041 
689.918 
668.883 
689.922 
689.m 
689.8!! 
s88802 
689.72 
689.84 
669.357732 
668.2176@ 
689.10762 
6emt7603 
668.957554 
668.66 
674.67 
674.129831 
674.019805 
673.889748 
673.854732 
673.739331 
673.44 
676.52 
676.620962 
676.68fxw 
676.690994 
676.- 
676.700998 
676.44 
675.19 
675.340393 
675.3954 !7 
wale 
I'M6100 
PM6100 
PMSl00 
PK6100 
PM610 
PM6100 
PM6100 
PM6100 
PM6100 
PM6 i 00 
PM6 100 
PM6100 
675.40041 
m 4 2 w 2 8  
675.15 
671.06 
671.57&72 
671.- 
671.878853 
67 1.958888 
572.098951 
Time 
eo0 PM 
4:oo PM 
1l:OOAM 
lGl5AM 
4:45 PM 
Ql5PM 
&oo PM 
4.m PM 
11:ooAM 
4:m PM 
l(X15AM 
4.45 PM 
4:15PM 
&oo PM 
400 PM 
11:OO Ah4 
4:oo R4 
4:oo PM 
500 PN 
245 PM 
315pM 
245 m 
500 PM 
X3OPM 
515m 
230 PM 
3:w PM 
245 PM 
1 : s  VM 
200 ml 
4:oo PM 
500 m 
245 PM 
315PM 
245 PM 
5mPM 
230 PM 
015m 
230 Pit4 
3:m PM 
245 PM 
1 : s  PM 
200 PM 
4:oo PM 
500 PM 
245 PM 
315PM 
4:oom 
PM6100 
PM6100 
PM6100 
448 
448 
448 
448 
449 
449 
449 
449 
449 
449 
449 
450 
450 
450 
450 
450 
450 
450 
445 
445 
445 
445 
445 
445 
445 
445 
445 
445 
445 
44s 
445 
446 
44s 
446 
446 
446 
446 
446 
446 
446 
446 
446 
446 
446 
447 
447 
447 
447 
5 m m  ' 5/21/91 
5/22/91 
5 m P 1  
5m/91 
5/28/91 
5/31/91 
5120/91 
5/21/91 
5t'WQl 
5/23/91 
5 m m  
5/28/91 
5/31 P I  
6/10/91 
6/11/91 
6; 12/91 
6/13/91 
6/ 14/91 
6/17/91 
6/ 19/91 
6/21/91 
S/as/sl 
'lJ,1/91 
7/12/91 
7 m P 1  
6/7/9.' 
6/10/91 
6/11/91 
6/12/91 
S/13/91 
6/14/91 
6/17/91 
6/19/91 
.6yr/sl 
--- 
-- Y&
Sony 
Sony 
-nY 
-nY 
-nY 
-nY 
SOnY 
SOnY 
=nY 
-nY 
=nY 
=nY 
=nY 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
%ny swap 
k n y  swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Scmy swap 
.%ny sw2p 
Sony swap 
k n y  swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
S@ny swap 
Sony swap 
Son} swap 
Sony swap 
Soay swap 
6/25/91 
7/1/91 
7/12/91 
7/26/91 
6/7/91 
6/10/91 
6/11/91 
6/12/91 
Lof 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
Li 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
I 
70 
70 
70 
74 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
74 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
74 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
74 
75 
74 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
74 
75 
74 
75 
48 
%9 
48 
75 
74 
73 
74 
73 
72 
73 
75 
74 
73 
74 
73 
72 
73 
73 
73 
73 
73 
73 
74 
74 
75 
75 
75 
77 
77 
73 
73 
73 
73 
73 
74 
74 
75 
75 
75 
77 
77 
73 
73 
73 
.T 
410424 
671.9 
675.07 
67!j.64052€ 
m.830611 
675.925652 
676.ooo687 
676.140749 
675.95 
668.896 
670.495 
670.64% 
670.746 
670.84 
670.902 
671.051 
671.093 
67 1.131 
671.168 
671.231 
671.307 
671.639 
673.668 
675.206 
675.361 
675.492 
675.582 
675.666 
675.801 
675.9 
675.951 
676.038 
676.121 
676.169 
676.81 
677.453 
677.528 
677.584 
~7537 1 
PM6100 
PM6100 
PM6100 
231 
Exhibit 1 Recorded Data (continued) 
Data 
6/14/91 
6/17/91 
6/19/91 
6/21/91 
6/25/91 
7/1B1 
7/12/91 
7/26/91 
6/1/91 
6/10/91 
6/11/91 
6/:2/91 
6/13/91 
6/14/91 
6/17/91 
6/ 19/91 
6/21/91 
6/25/91 
7/12/91 
7/26/91 
6/7/91 
6/ 10/31 
6/11/91 
6/12/91 
6/ 13/91 
6/14/91 
6/17/91 
6/19/91 
6/21 /91 
c:z/91 
7/1/91 
7/12/91 
7/26/91 
6/7/91 
6/10/91 
6/11/91 
6/ 2/91 
6/13/91 
6/14/91 
6/ 17/91 
6/19/91 
6/21/91 
6/25/91 
7/1/91 
7/12/91 
7/26/91 
6/38/91 
CmjQ- 
7/1/91 
Tim8 
245 PM 
500 PM 
230 PM 
515 PM 
230 m 
3:03 PM 
2-45 PM 
1:30 PM 
X W P M  
4:00 PM 
300 PM 
245 PM 
315PM 
245 PM 
500 PM 
230 Bf 
515PM 
230 PM 
3:00 m 
245 PM 
1:m PM 
200 PM 
400 PM 
5oi) PM 
245 PM 
315 PM 
245 PM 
5:00 PM 
230 PM 
515 PM 
230 PM 
300PM 
245 PM 
1:30 PM 
200 PM 
400 PM 
5:00 PM 
245 PM 
3:15 PM 
245 PM 
500 PM 
230 PM 
5:15PM 
2:30 PM 
300 PM 
2:45 PM 
1:30 PM 
2:00 PM 
230 PM 
-- 
Tape 6 
447 
447 
447 
447 
447 
447 
447 
447 
447 
448 
448 
448 
448 
448 
448 
448 
448 
448 
448 
448 
448 
448 
449 
449 
449 
449 
449 
449 
44s 
449 
449 
449 
449 
449 
449 
450 
450 
450 
450 
450 
450 
450 
45 
450 
450 
450 
450 
450 
576 
z 
Sony swap 
S n y  swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony s ~ x p  
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony sunp 
a n y  swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
Sony swap 
=nY 
- 
Lot 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
IJ 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
V 
-
Tamp 
(OF) 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
7s 
74 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
3i 
1;uf 
[%I 
73- 
73 
74 
74 
75 
75 
75 
77 
77 
18 
18 
1N 
19 
19 
1G 
18 
20 
20 
18 
20 
18 
18 
18 
18 
19 
19 
18 
18 
20 
20 
I8 
20 
18 
18 
18 
18 
19 
19 
18 
18 
20 
20 
18 
20 
18 
18 
wewt e, 
m.624 
677.666 
677.765 
677.802 
677.827 
6775 
677.935 
678.0013 
678.074 
675.507 
674.622 
674.561 
674.487 
674.457 
674.444 
674.362 
674.34 1 
674.388 
074.35 
674.339 
674 313 
674.216 
672.4 1 1 
670.747 
670.613 
670.497 
670.43 
670.391 
670.278 
670.245 
670.287 
670.248 
670.223 
670.202 
670.0826 
676.446 
674.812 
674.67 
674.56 
674.51 1 
674.457 
674.332 
674.297 
674.336 
E74.299 
674.267 
674.237 
674.133 
673.645 
Scda 
232 
ahmlt 1 Recorded Data (continued) 
“he  
245PM 
3:3OPM 
1:3OpM 
83OPM 
1:3OPM 
4:45PM 
3:15PM 
4:30PM 
1:4!5PM 
1:45PM 
BOOPM 
345PM 
43OPM 
23OW 
245PM 
3:30PM 
1:30PM 
830PM 
1:30PM 
4:45PM 
315PM 
4:3OPM 
1:45PM 
1:45PM 
BOOPM 
3:45PM 
4:3OPM 
23OPM 
245PM 
3:30PM 
Date 
Vipi- 
7/2/91 
7/3/91 
7/8/91 
7/ 12/91 
7/17/91 
7/19/91 
7/23/91 
7/26/91 
7/31/91 
8/7/91 
8/16/91 
8/29/91 
6/Za/91 
7/1/91 
7/2/91 
7/3/91 
7/8/91 
7/12/91 
7/17/91 
7/19/91 
7/23/91 
7/26/91 
7/3 1 /91 
8/7 191 
8jl6/9! 
8/29/91 
6/78/91 
7/1/91 
7/2/91 
7/3/91 
7/8/91 
7/ 12/91 
7/ 17/91 
7/19/91 
7/23/91 
7/26/91 
7/3 1 /91 
8/7/91 
8/ 16/91 
8/29/91 
6/28/91 
7/1/91 
7/2/91 
7/3/91 
7/8/91 
7/12/91 
7/! 7,ml 
7/19/91 
Tape# 
576 
576 
576 
576 
576 
576 
576 
576 
576 
576 
576 
576 
576 
577 
577 
577 
577 
577 
577 
577 
577 
577 
577 
577 
577 
577 
577 
578 
578 
578 
i:30 r M  
5:30 PM 
1:3O PM 
4:45 PM 
3: 15 PM 
4:30 PM 
1:45 PM 
1:45 PM 
5:oo PM 
3:45 PM 
4:30 PM 
230 PM 
2:45 PM 
3:30 PM 
;:30 PM 
530 PM 
1:30 PM 
4:45 PM 
3: 15 PM 
578 
578 
578 
578 
578 
578 
578 
578 
578 
578 
578 
579 
579 
579 
579 
579 
579 
579 
579 
- 
LQt 
v 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
v 
V 
V 
V 
V 
-
Tamp 
(“PI -- 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
65 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
€5 
Y1 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
65 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
- 
RH 
18 
18 
19 
18 
20 
19 
18 
18 
18 
18 
17 
17 
16 
18 
18 
18 
19 
18 
20 
19 
18 
18 
18 
18 
17 
17 
16 
18 
18 
18 
19 
18 
20 
19 
18 
1s  
18 
18 
17 
17 
15 
74 
75 
75 
74 
74 
77 
76 
?5 
(96) 
wemt ul 
-- 
672.732 
672.619 
672.57 
672.4 16 
672.404 
672.329 
672.3;3 
672.325 
672.33 
672.279 
672.249 
672.269 
672.274 
672.4 1 1 
671.591 
67 1.464 
671.43 
671.239 
671.223 
671.142 
671.141 
671.126 
67l.088 
671.089 
67 1.058 
671.07 
67 1.076 
673.42 
672.586 
672.455 
672.4 14 
672.244 
672.246 
672.1 -!35 
672.135 
672.145 
672. : 03 
672.107 
c../2.065 
672.076 
672.087 
670.963 
671.64 
671.718 
671.772 
671.921 
671.577 
672.0 13 
672.029 
Scale 
-It 1 Recorded Data (continued) 
Time 
4:NrJM 
1:45PM 
1:45PM 
5 m P I A  
3:45PM 
4:30m 
23oPM 
245PM 
3:30PM 
1:3oPM 
5mPM 
MOPM 
4:45PM 
3:15PIbi 
43oPhl 
1-*m 
1:45FJM 
5Oo;JM 
3:45PM 
43oPM 
230PM 
245PM 
3:30PM 
1:3oPM 
5:30PM 
1:30PM 
4:45PM 
3:15PM 
4:30PM 
1'45Fw 
1:45PM 
5ooPM 
3:4!5PM 
4:30PM 
1:15PM 
4:ooPM 
1:45PM 
1:45PMI 
4:ooPM 
3:3om 
5:15PM 
3:ooIJM 
4 : m m  
3:45PM 
3:45?M 
4:3oPi 
1:15PM 
4:ooPM 
1:45PM 
Date 
7723/91 
7/26/91 
7,'31/91 
8/7/91 
8/16/91 
8/29/91 
6/28/91 
7/ 1 /91 
7/2/91 
7/3/91 
7/8/91 
7/12/91 
7/17/91 
7/19/91 
7/23/91 
7/26/91 
7/31/91 
a m 1  
8/'16/91 
8/29/91 
6/m/gi 
7/1/91 
7/2/91 
7/3/91 
7/8/91 
7/12/91 
7/17/91 
7/19/91 
7/23/9i 
7/26/91 
7/31/91 
8/16/91 
8/29/91 
7/24/91 
7/26/91 
7/31/91 
8/1/91 
8/2/91 
8/6/91 
8/8/91 
8/14/91 
8/16/91 
8/23/91 
8/29/91 
7/%%/91 
7/25/91 
7/2f3/91 
wm 
7/25/91 
Tape1 
579 
579 
579 
579 
5% 
579 
58c 
580 
580 
580 
580 
580 
580 
580 
580 
580 
580 
580 
580 
580 
581 
581 
581 
581 
581 
581 
581 
581 
581 
581 
581 
581 
581 
581 
582 
582 
583 
582 
582 
582 
582 
582 
582 
582 
582 
582 
583 
583 
583 
- 
Lot 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
v 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
v 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
\I 
V 
V 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
Temp 
("PI 
74 
74 
74 
74 
75 
71 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
74 
74 
74 
74 
75 
71 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
74 
74 
74 
74 
75 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
7: 
71 
71 
71 
71 
72 
65 
71 
71 
71 
R F  
- [%I 
76 
77 
77 
78 
77 
62 
74 
75 
75 
74 
74 
77 
76 
75 
76 
77 
77 
78 
77 
62 
74 
75 
75 
74 
74 
77 
76 
75 
76 
77 
77 
78 
77 
CL 
17 
17 
13 
18 
18 
18 
18 
1'7 
16 
17 
18 
6 
17 
17 
18 
WelrPlt e, 
-- 
672.034 
672.097 
672.149 
67222 
672.27 
672.187 
666.1n 
666.815 
666.888 
666.948 
667.09 
667.147 
66i.185 
667.201 
667.207 
667.263 
667.361 
667.388 
667.43 
667.354 
673.536 
674.186 
674.259 
6F4.3 15 
674.466 
674.524 
674.544 
674.573 
674.588 
674.672 
674.709 
674.774 
674.812 
674.737 
682.3!j6 
681.761 
M1.586 
681.023 
680.9M 
680.9!33 
680.822 
m.823 
680.763 
680." a 
680.713 
680.759 
683.553 
682.946 
682.652 
scale 
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Exhibit 1 Recorded Data (ConUnued) 
I
e/ 1 /91 
8/2/91 
8,'6/91 
8/8/91 
8/14/91 
8/16/91 
8/23/91 
8/29/91 
7/=m 
7/25/91 
26/91 
. /31/91 
8/1/91 
8lZPl 
8/6/91 
8/18/91 
8/14/91 
8/16/91 
8/W91 
7/24/91 
7/25/r31 
7/26/91 
7/31/91 
81 1 /91 
8/2/c91 
8/6/91 
8/8/9i 
8/14/91 
8/16/31 
8/23/91 
8/29/91 
7 M D 1  
7/25/91 
7/%/91 
7/31/91 
8/1/91 
8/2/91 
8/6/91 
8/8/91 
8/14/91 
8/16/91 
8/23/91 
8/29/91 
a/m/gi 
7/24/91 
7/25/91 
7/26/91 
7/31/91 
4:m PM 
230 PM 
415 l'V 
3:oo PM 
4:30 PM 
345 PM 
3:45 PM 
4:30 PM 
1:15PM 
4:oo PM 
1:45 PM 
1!45 PM 
4:oc PM 
330PM 
h l 5 W  
3:m PM 
430 PM 
345 PM 
3:45 PM 
430 m 
1:15PM 
400 PM 
1:45 PM 
1:45 PM 
4:oo m 
9:30 PM 
515pM 
3:00 FM 
4 : s  PM 
345 PM 
345 PM 
430 pfvri 
1: 15 PM 
4:oo PM 
1:45 PM 
1:45 PM 
400 PM 
330 PM 
515PM 
300 PM 
430 PM 
345 PM 
345 PM 
430 PM 
1:15PM 
4:00 PM 
1:G rn 
1:G PM 
Tape # 
583 
583 
583 
583 
583 
583 
583 
583 
583 
564 
584 
584 
584 
584 
584 
584 
584 
584 
584 
584 
584 
585 
585 
585 
5E 
565 
5d5 
235 
kE5 
58' 
58 
585 
586 
m 
586 
50s 
586 
586 
586 
586 
!i86 
586 
586 .* 
53-7 
sB7 
587 
587 
- 
t o 1  
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
2; 
X 
X 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
1- a 
Temp 
(OF) 
71 
71 
7 .  
71 
71 
71 
71 
72 
65 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
72 
65 
74 
75 
74 
74 
75 
74 
74 
75 
?5 
75 
74 
71 
74 
i 5  
74 
74 
?5 
74 
74 
75 
75 
75 
74 
71 
74 
75 
74 
74 
-- 
u- * 
18 
18 
1s 
18 
17 
16 
17 
18 
16 
17 
I' 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
17 
16 
17 
18 
16 
77 
77 
77 
77 
77 
77 
77 
78 
n 
77 
77 
62 
77 
77 
77 
77 
77 
77 
i 7  
78 
77 
n 
n 
62 
77 
77 
T? 
n 
=4imz.l 
682.178 
682.095 
682.08 
681.925 
681.93 
681.891 
681.867 
681.@17 
681.856 
681.779 
681.244 
680.965 
680.422 
680.425 
680.354 
680.198 
680.254 
~;80.164 
680.161 
680.111 
680.149 
681.283 
681.732 
631.992 
682.407 
682.447 
682.4.36 
66!2.464 
682.562 
g52.m 
682.648 
682.704 
m.6a5 
683.727 
684.2'36 
664.4s 
684.918 
684.1965 
W.972 
685.cm 
685.1 16 
685.179 
685.207 
685.251 
685,167 
682.72 
683.164 
683.384 
683.8Gl 
scale 
235 
?irns 
1:oo F% 
3 3  m 
5.15 PH 
3:m p;H 
4:m PDI. 
3:* FM 
345 'a4 
4:m m 
J:& rn 
1% 
',M 
5. 'A !-W 
3:m PSI 
4.15PM 
430 PM 
3:45 m 
3:45 PM 
3.- I PM 
6: 15 ??& 
515PlU 
5:co PM 
3:m PM 
4:15PM 
430 m 
3:45 PNI 
245 rn 
3:30 PM 
t315PM 
515pM 
5:m PM 
3:m PM 
4:15 PM 
4:23 PM 
3:45 PM 
3-45 PM 
330 m4 
B:5 PM 
5:!5PM 
500 PM 
300 rn 
4:lE PM 
4:30 PM 
3:45 PM 
4:30 PM 
345 PM 
3:30 m 
615FM 
5: 15 PM 
-I-
330 pm 
- -  
Lot 
X 
X 
x 
X 
X 
x 
x 
X 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
k' 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
-
Temp 
('PI 
75 
74 
74 
75 
75 
75 
74 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
7: 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
75 
? 
74 
74 
74 
75 
75 
75 
75 
71 
75 
? 
74 
74 
-- - 
?7 
77 
?? 
7 8  
77 
77 
77 
62 
18 
18 
17 
17 
17 
17 
16 
16 
17 
18 
18 
17 
17 
17 
17 
16 
16 
17 
18 
18 
17 
17 
17 
17 
16 
A6 
17 
77 
77 
76 
77 
76 
78 
77 
77 
77 
62 
7i 
77 
76 
77 
- 
683.929 
683.922 
683.387 
w.069 
W.137 
684.159 
684.lP9 
684.12 
681.33 
6tX.7 15 
680.La3 
679.938 
679.886 
679.949 
m.83 
679.735 
679.762 
684.485 
683.846 
683.244 
683.14 
68.3.05 1 
683.156 
6mxlo6 
682.876 
682.885 
6EM.906 
w. 193 
633.449 
683.36 
683.312 
683.29!3 
683.28 
683.158 
683.145 
684.943 
685.366 
685.84 1 
685.919 
685.w 
686.06 
686.135 
686.273 
e86.302 
666.284 
682.098 
682.55 
682.987 
683.055 
Scala 
hhhit 1 Rccordtd Data (continuedl 
Date am- 
s/e/sl 
W/91 
8/14/91 
8/16/91 
WQPl 
8/1/91 
8 / 2 p :  
8/5/91 
8/6/91 
8/1/91 
CW191 
W31 
8/14/91 
8/16/91 
8/29/91 
9/6/91 
9/S/Q? 
9/7/91 
9/9/91 
9 / l C P l  
9/11/91 
9/12/91 
9/13/91 
9/6/91 
9/7/91 
9/9/91 
9 / l O P l  
911 I p l  
9/12/91 
9/13./91 
9l6Pl 
9/7m 
9DlQ1 
9/10/9l 
9/11/91 
9/12/91 
91 13/91 
WPl 
9/Wl  
9/lOPl 
9/11/91 
9/12/91 
9/13/91 
9/6/91 
9/7/91 
9/9/91 
9/10/9l 
9/6/91 
Time 
800 PM 
300 PM 
435 PM 
345 PM 
4:30 PM 
345 PM 
330 m 
815 PM 
500 PM 
300 Pm 
4 : s  m 
615m 
4:15m 
4 : s  m 
345 PM 
430 PM 
930AM 
245 PM 
11:m Pm 
345 PM 
Po0 PM 
300 PM 
P O  PM 
4:m PM 
245 PM 
11:m FM 
34s PM 
2m PM 
300 PM 
200 PM 
400 PM 
945 PM 
11:30 PM 
3:45 PM 
2-00 PM 
300 PM 
2 0  PM 
4:m ?M 
245 PM 
11:3oPM 
345 PM 
200 PM 
3:oo PM 
200 PM 
4:m PM 
24s PM 
11:3o PM 
3:G Ed 
200 PM 
614 
614 
614 
6 i4  
614 
621 
621 
621 
621 
621 
521 
621 
621 
621 
621 
621 
557 
557 
557 
557 
557 
557 
557 
558 
558 
558 
si- 
558 
558 
558 
558 
558 
558 
558 
559 
558 
558 
560 
560 
5 a  
560 
560 
560 
560 
622 
622 
m 
622 
- 
LQt 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
z 
z 
z 
z 
z 
z 
z 
2 
2 
z 
z 
Z 
z 
z 
Z 
z 
Z 
z 
z 
Z 
z 
z 
Z 
-
7 
& 
(*FI 
74 
75 
75 
7s 
7s 
71 
75 
3 
74 
74 
74 
75 
7s 
75 
75 
71 
74 
71 
72 
72 
72 
?2 
71 
71 
7: 
72 
72 
72 
72 
71 
71 
71 
72 
72 
72 
T2 
71 
71 
74 
74.5 
74 
75 
74 
74 
75 
74 
74.5 
74 
75 
- 
RE 
(%I 
78 
78 
77 
77 
71 
62 
71 
77 
76 
77 
78 
78 
71 
77 
77 
62 
78.5 
17 
18 
18 
16 
IS 
17 
17 
17 
18 
18 
16 
!8 
17 
17 
17 
18 
18 
18 
18 
17 
17 
79 
78 
?9 
80 
80 
79 
79 
76 
78 
79 
- 
7a 
683.188 
683.258 
683.392 
663.411 
683.376 
682.395 
68272 
683.215 
683.27 1 
683.37 
683.418 
683.493 
683.636 
683.- 
683.579 
683.86 
680.82 
680.24 
67987 
679.7 
679.63 
679.6 
679.58 
683-68 
m.o6!3 
682.89 
682.5 
682.4 
682.4 1 
682.36 
682.32 
-81.7 
681.38 
681.21 
661.15 
681.15 
681  .* 
662.63 
583.29 
683.52 
683.58 
683.69 
683.79 
683.84 
680.83 
681.48 
681.71 
681.77 
Dab 
7mi7r  
9/12/91 
9/13/91 
9/6/91 
9/1/91 
9/9/91 
9/10/9l 
9/ilpl 
9;lZPl 
9/13/91 
~ 
74.5 78 
74 
7 5 7 9  
74 80 
74 80 
7 5 7 9  
681.88 
-1.98 
-31 
6884 1 
68847 
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'NJ Culver Consu!tlng and Dat-i Storage Technologies arc collaboraUng together on this 
presentation =&ai 011 our indlvidual efforts in supporting EOSDIS FLS Phase C/D Proposal 
teams. aid In our jolnt preparation of a winntng solution for the NASA LaRC EOSDIS 'Version 
0" DAP,p,l . whose contract was recently awarded to the W J  Culver Consulting team and will be 
installed on site at LaRc during July and August of this year (1992). 
Our two organImtIorii have been lntlmately mvolved in mapy facets of mass storage 
system design and Integration. and we feel that we have special insights Into the problems 
fadng this s q p e n t  of the computer icdustry. W e  will explore thls subject from the perspecuvc 
of havirlg to design and field systems today, with vislon towards what the fdturc holdz. 
lyur Storage has become a widely and many tlmes tmproperly used tern today. It can be 
found as a reference to a simple disk or tape drive or in referring io PedaEye level systems. For 
sake d consistency we will dellne Mass Storage as any type of storage system u t c ~  .1TB in 
total slze (on-he). under control of a centralized Flle Management scheme. (Authors Note: We 
hope that this demtlon does not confuse the reader any further than he mlghc already be 
confused on this subject!) 
239 
On-line refers to a storage devtce; DMA. Network or Peripherally connected. which 
nspmds  io fie q u e s t s  ln 0 to 15 seconds (apprcximateIy). 
OSline refers to a storage devlce. Network or Peripherally connected. which rtsponds to 
flle q u e s t s  In several minutes to several days or weeks (appnuctmatdyl. 
An Automated Llbruy is a ph-sical volume repository (FVRJ which hGuses "itfile data 
contained in volumes of mbotically handled cartridges or cylinders. Thest systems are 
Network or Peripherally connected and respond to fkle requests in 45 seconds to tens of 
minutes depending upon the size and physical architecture of the repository. 
lbdaJf8brrPa#mpatlnqm--t 
With vrry few exceptions. today's supercomputing center has become a hodge podge of many 
Werent types d CPUs (vector. scalar. parallel/ma&ve@ parallel. VIsuahtion. RISC. CISC. 
etc.. etc.). Each of these units Is in competitlon with the others f w  domlnance of system 
resources. and all are aterconnected by elaborate networ'khg schemes [HyperChannel. FDDI. 
HPPI. kluge, and others). For many years now the high performance cmnputing Industry has 
been fwused only on how to achieve the highest level of CPU performance (many t i n e s  by 
networktng heterogeneous CPU's together) w(-thout paying any attention to the "crisis in 
storage m2nagcment" these systems have created. This blind pursuit of computing horsepower 
has created an acbte crisis In today's data center: that of how to manage the huge volumes of 
input and output data requlred/produced by these machines. 
These advanced processors produce volumes of bitfile data well beyond most systems 
managers wildest hallucinations. Local and network dlsk and tape systems are overwhelmed 
bv the growing demand for bltfile data and thelr ability to store and archlve vast numbers of 
urponentially lncreaslng bitfiles ls critlcally inadequate. Current dlsk farms  can onl-- store 
Nes for a perlod of 12-36 hours before being overwritten to make way for new b1tfUes2. Thls 
has created an often untenable sltuatlon for both the systems manager and the end-user. 
To better manage this critical task. dedicated file managers and intricate soitware schemes 
have been developed by many. 1 hese systems attempt to keep ahead of user needs by staglng 
and re-stagiiig bltflle data sets to the most appropriate media for the level of ac:lvity 
encountered. Thls ls usually done Over relatively :ow-bandwidth channels on low emclency 
and high cost medias (magnetic disk and squa.re tape). Tradltlonal o n - h e  round/square tape 
drives have been augmented by tape libraries which behave like "slow-moving" freight trains 
of bitfiles: 'The Information gets there eventually. but It's a bumpy ride along the wa;". 
These band-aid approaches have gone a !ong way to help alleviate the problem for the short 
term. but are woefully inadequate for the long haul. The need for wide bandwirith. volumetric 
emclent storsge systems is paramount to solve these problems. 
Another factor exacerbating thls crisis further I s  the fmpact of scientific visualization on 
the supercomputer center. Thls new science in computlng has brought about a great many 
breakthroughs In terms of solutions to problems that were previously deal? with 7 ;  great 
streams of numbers on nrint-out paper. but not without a cost. Vlsuallzatlon files are on the 
order of 1CB3*4 In she  each and when anlmated together produce a major drain on bltflle 
storage resources. In Tany centers it Is less expensive to re-mil the shulat lon on the 
supercompu:er. than to store the visuaIiiratlon data. This Is further compounded by the types of 
Hcsults fmm a prtmte 
Physics Today, October 1987, 'A Numerlcal Labordtory-. K..~l-Heirn Wlnklcr ct a]. 
NM/NASlr. Second Intcmatlonal S y r i u r n  on Space !dormation Systems. Scptcmber 1990. -High 
nsorcd s u n y  of 18 Leading supermmputlng centcra in thc U S  durtng 1990  by 
Data Storage Technologies and ClkG krospzcc 
Rate Scicncc Data Handling on Spa= Statlon Fr om'. T. riandlcy ct a]. 
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hardware required to store many of these images 1.e. wide-bandwidth RAlD systems optimized 
for image transfer 
The icing on the cake in terms of thls entire situation Is the new fiscal realitles that 
everyone in the government and private sector are now faclng. The days of well funded 
initiatives and 1-e departmental Sudgets are gone and will ncver return. Today, all dec%ions 
are made In terms of cost as the flrst priority (the COTS mind jct). with all other requirements 
a distant second at  best. Some additional new requirements that now must be met include 
adherence to federally mandated software standards. such as POSIX. COSIP. and the ever oftec 
cited IEEE Mass Storage Rcrerence Model V4.0. 
All of these factors add up  to an extremely dimcult set of orders that the Systems Integrator 
must march to. Within the following sectlon we will come to grips with many of these 
problems. 
Ql-d=- 6pdnq the spatuns httsrata today: 
It  is our concerted opinion that "Innovation in Approach" is the key LO meet-g the 
challenge at hand. Adherence to tried and true solutions of the not too distant past Jus? aren't 
acceptable arLy longer. Each systems requirement must be met as a n  entlrely new challenge 
with no precmceived mind sets dragged along as excess baggage. This philosophy howwer 
must be temprred against the tendency to become romantlcally attached to the newest latest 
greatest techr<ology and mistakenly use it 10 try and solve a problem for which it was never 
intended (as was the case when optical disk was first introduced). 
The traditional tools of data storage have been solid state memory (CPU based). rotatlng 
magnetic disk (CPU 3nd network attached). and magnetic tape (on and on-line). For the most 
part these tools have suffered from a very conservative desdn approach In order to achieve 
hIgh reliability. most times at the expense of performance arid volumztric efficiency and high 
Unlt casts. 
The basic technologies supporting these tools have seen dramatic improvements in respect 
to performance and volumetric efficiency over the past five 1 - T, but these beneflts have been 
primarily passed dn to the consumer and PC/workstation ... kets. In order to solve the 
stor3ge dilenunas we find today. these technolog!es must be applled in a broader sense to the 
hlgh performance camputlng environment. Some instances of this can be seen in the advent of 
SSDD's (DRAM based). !ow-cost X'L2 systems, and the use of television broadcast helical scan 
recordtng !echnolngy for data storage (19mm DD-1 and DD-2, and 1/2 '  D-3)52. These 
technchgies offer a high level of performance in terms of greater signal bandwidth and data 
capacity and are highly volumetrica!ly efficient and iellable (99.00+% availabi!ity), but have 
yet to enter the malnstrcam In great volume. Tools of this ilk are the saviors of the future in 
our oplntor!. 
Other storage technologies that are entering the mainstream are enhanced optical disk and 
the first generation of optical tape drives. 0p:ical disk storage has had a very drfficult time in 
penetrating the high peflnrmance computing marketplace because of i ts  low bandwidth. long 
latency. and hlgh cost in respect io other technologies. This trend is s l o ~ l y  changing and 
optical disk Is -4ected to have its place in t!:e hierarchy of m a s  storagc in the years to come. 
The interesting new optical technology is that of tape. C E O  and IC1 have collaborated on an 
early entry with this technology (open reel based) and new offer;ngs are in the works from 
Jasefl'ape. Newel1 and STK (cartridge based). These systems oger very high capacities in a 
sma!l form factor with modest data rates (3-4.5 M B / s  currently). 
' For iurther I n f o m t l o n  sce: 
a - n l l C .  March 1990. 'Intcr~aclng 19mm t1cllc.d Scan iiecordlng Systcms to Computing Envirunmnts'. 
b - 10th IEEE S mposlum on Mass Stoiage Systcms (vendor papcrj. May 1990, "19mm ttcliral Scan 
c - TIIIC, October 1990. 19nun Data Storage AppllcaUons' &hard Ler et d. 
Rccordlng d k h n o l o v  for Data Intcnsivc Computing Environments- 
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It Is dear to us that in order to meet the varled needs of the end-user today you must choose 
from all of the avallable storage tools a hierarchy of devices to solve the problem at hand. 
systems of t h y  and into the futurc will be a hybridhation of all of thtsc technologies. Each 
devlcc will be used in the hiuarrhy when best suited (an open systm hardwarr approach). As 
tlme goes by each component can be upgraded or replaced wLh the latest-greatest dcvice to 
continue the value dtht hybrid approach. wlthout scrapping tne entire system. 
"Innovation in approach" is not strictly W t e d  to hardware or systems architecture. The 
choice of software tools is equally as important. There are many approaches to N e  
management in use today. Some are proprietary single manufacturer approaches and others 
8 f e  collaboraUvc amongst end-users. and manufacturers. All claim to be open archltected and 
compliant with the emerging IEEE Mass Storage Reference Model (whatever that means6). 
These ffle management systems must also be compatible with government mandated 
standards such as GOSIP and poSIX7. Thls does tend to W t  the k M  at this point in t!me. but 
evuyone will have to be compliant at some polnt in the futurc in order to survtve. 
Amongst the myriad of commercially avaflable file management soRware packages 
avallabk Wdrew. E-Mass. Mesa. Unltree. UNICOS FMS. and others]. all approach the 
management of bitfile on a hierarchical basis. Files are mounted. dls-mounted. and mtgrated 
through a hierarchy of storage devices based on frequericy of use and relative priority. with 
access securlty threaded throughout. These systems am all adept at their task and M e r  only in 
pNosophy and app-. Choosing one of these systems is a much more dlfricult task than 
architecung and confJgurlng the hardware portlon of the mass storage system. Attendant with 
the need to innovate in terms of approach ls the need to reduce storage costs incrementally. 
Storage related costs in the supercomputer center are now approaching 50+% of the entire 
capital budget in most facilltles. The size of the capital budget in the future will dtmlnish. but 
the amount of storage q u I r e d  will continue to increase. This mandates the use of low cost 
Irelathe) storage devices and attendant media. Only by aligning the requirements of the 
supercomputing data center with emerging mi?s FiOdUCed storage technologies can this 
dilemma be solved. This points towards technologies that have applications in other. more 
commodity driven markets, such as consumer electronics. PC/Workstations and broadcast 
television. As mentioned earlier both RAID and helical scan magnetic tape come from these 
backgrounds and bring not only higher levels of performance and volumetric efficiency but 
scbstantlany lowers costs as well (RAID disk = $1-3 pr/MB. HS Tape = $1.00 pr/GB). 
The architecture of most m a s  storage systems today is comprised of a dedicated rue Server 
CPU. lntemnnected an one side to a network or the stipercomprlter (via a wide bandwidth 
peripheral channel] and on the other to a myrlad of storage devices/systems. The management 
of activity within the dedicate itle server is handled by the flle management software which 
behaves Ilk a lage  disk drive to the host supercomputer or network Tills approach has 
p m n  to be the benchmark today, but is very expensive and wasteful. Many facilltles require a 
supercomputer simllx in capablllties to its host to act as a Ille server in order to have enough 
available high speed peripheral interconnects available (the file server acts as a "governor" to 
the entire computing facility as it controls the flow and speed of all devices connected to it. 
This approach has worked for some time now, but wtll not survive in its present capacity 
into the futu::. The use of FDDI and HPPI fabrics with lntdcate switching networks will soon 
obsolete this approach. The elmination of an expe-lsive CPU will be a great cost and time 
savlngs to the supercomputer center. The u x  of these wide bandwfdth "fabrics" will also allow 
the interface of new HIPPI/IPI perlpherals directly to the host supercomputers. This will speed 
up system performance by orders of magnitude. 
6 Aftrr two Tars or wrk. the IEEE storagc s y s t e m  Worb croup WUM uat as soon hpvc no o m  mandate 
that a atotagc system k compliant to thc M a a s  Storage HcfcrcIncr M%l (V4.0 or car i kr) as thc ncurcst thlnkhg la quite 
dlacrcnt aa to when thcu 'models' wcrc corfiehrd In the minds of the IEEE M S R M  cxccutlve cmnunfttec. 
Thc mondllatlon of TCPiIP p atocols against the OS1 FTAM's has rrcatcd a wkk rift In both h e  end-uacr 
and manulictuRr's communitks. 
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We see the future as one where simplkity ln approach will k the winning solution The 
ultra intricate. cobbled together. dedicated file servers of today will be replaced by wlde 
handwidth. direct connected. wlumetric efficient. peripherals in the not too distant future. 
This approach b the only one which will allow the supercomputer CPU to ever achieve its full 
ltential and pay back to the end-user and his sponsom. 
Within OF brief ovtnrlcw of the Mass Storagt marketplace and the "Grand Challtnges" that 
it presents tb the Systems Integrator we habe attempted to show that a n w  order must emerge 
In order to meet the end-users rcquirunents and yet be atfordable in terms d proc-nt, and 
M k  in terms d future growth. Only by acce~thrg a new para- in tams  of architecture 
and approach will the suyemputlng industry ever be able to harness the ever gmwing "Crlsis 
in Mass Storage". 
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THE MODERN HIGH RATE DIGITAL CASSETTE RECORDER 
INTRODUCTION 
The magnetic tape recorder has played an essential role ln the capture and storage of 
instrumentation data for more than thirty years. During this t h e .  data recordlng technology 
has steadily pmgressed to meet user demands for more channels, wider bandwidths and longer 
recording durations. When acquisition and processing moved from analogue to digital 
techniques. so recorder design followed suit. Mflestones marking the evolution of the data 
recorder through these various stages - multi-track analogue, high density longitudinal digital 
and mom recently rotary digital - have often represented important breakthroughs ln the 
handllng of ever-greater quantities of data. 
Throughout this period there has been a very clear line of demarcation between data 
s:arage methods in the "instrumentation world' on the one hand and the "computer peripheral 
world on th2 other. This is despite the fact that instrumentation data. whether analogue or 
digital at the point of acquisition. is now likely to be processed on a digital computer at some 
stage. Regardless of whether the processing device Is  a small personal computer. a work- 
station or the largest supercomputer. system integrators have traditionally been faced with the 
same bask problem - how to interface what Is essentially a manually controlled, continuously 
running device (the tape recorder) into the fast start/stop computer environment without 
resorting to an excessive amount of complex custom interfacing and pehrmance compromise. 
The increasing avai1abi:ity of afhrdable high power processing equipment throughout the 
scientific world is forcing recorder manufacturers to make the:r latest and perhaps most 
important breakthrough - the computer-friendly data recorder. 
This paper discusses the operating characterlstics of such recorders and considers the 
resultant impact on both data acquisition and data analysis elements of systcm configuration. 
BRXDGINGTHEGAP 
Traditional multi-track recorders (both analogue arid high density digital) take the 
tlmebase of the information to be recorded for granked. The tape runs cantinuously at an 
appropriate speed and data is applied to the input for the duration of the experiment or process. 
Just like the trace on a paper chart recorder, the record is in a simple Y-T form, with ' Y  being 
represented by the magnetic flu pattern on tape while the 'T' Information is contained in the 
tape motion itself. If a recorded tape I s  re-wound and replayed at the same speed and in the 
same direction. the output is expected to be a close representation of the original input data, 
including Its timebase. Timebase compress!on or expansion can be achieved by increasing or 
decreasing the tape speed. Time inversion is also possible by reversing the direction of tape 
moverncnt. The important point is that an indication of !he passage of time is inherent in the 
operation of the classical data recorder. 
Until now, this feature has been both a strength and 3. weakness. A strength in terms of the 
ability to manlpulate the passage and direction of t h e  on a recorded experiment durlng the 
analysis process. but a weakness when I t  is raecebsary to input the data to a computer in 
anything but the simplest free-running mode. C?vm that most computers require data to be 
input to disk or memory in chunks at a fixed raie. 1: I s  not a simple matter to rontrol the data 
flow from a constant speed system efficiently without reccurse to time-consuming stop- 
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reverse-restart routines. In contrast, computer perlphemls start and stop rapidly in order to 
control the flow of data. This latter attribute would. therefore, appear to be a necessary 
characterlstic for a data recorder to be ct ..sidered as computer-friendly. 
In addition to fast stast/stop of the tape itself, some hlgh rate dlgital cassette recorders 
incorporate input and output data buffering to allow the tape transport to start and stop during 
data transfer as necessary. The b d e r  capacity will be determined by the need to ensure that all 
posslbk sequences of tape movement (ramp up. ramp down. etc.) can be a c m o d a t e d  without 
loss of data. 
The use of buffered data input/output. whlle greatly simplifying the actual transfer of data, 
introduces more wide-mnging irnpllcations than might at h t  be obvious. For a user to gain 
the maximum benefit from the closer integration of the recorder into the computer 
envircnment. it becomes nec!ssary to consider the whole data acquisition and analysis 
proctss rather than just the recorder itself. 
If we accept the fundamental principle that computers need to clock data irrto memory in 
bursts by starting and stopping the tape, how are we going to retaln the important tinrebase 
information which was so conveniently avaflable by the very movement of the ;ape on a 
continuously runnl r~  system? This consideration leads naturally on to the actual control of 
data. On the command to start, tradItt0na.I data recorders ramp gently up to speed, lock in and 
ther: data is available on the correct timebase. When told to stop, they ramp gracefully down 
again to rest. If “good‘‘ data has been recorded on the tape at  these ramping points. it is 
&ecttve$ lost or at least corrupted due to the slewing of the tape speed. 
This is clearly unacceptable for reliable data transfer so a subtle change of emphasis 1s 
needed. It is important now to think in terms of contro!ling the flow of data - not the 
movement of the tape itself. 
Computer friendliness also implies reliable and convenient data management. It is 
relatively easy to append housekeeping data during recording. but what type of data will be 
most u d u l ,  and hcr -an it be used to best effect? For example. if the user intends to search his 
records by date, tbnt ar event, it is critical that he develop an overall strategy for the creation. 
logging and management of this type of auxiliary information. 
Intuitively. it would seem destrable to establish a common data format throughout the data 
capture and processing path lf only to avoid the complexity and cast of unnecessary format 
conversions. This philosophy requlres an analysts not only of the way datz is to be recorded, 
but of the whole network (both current and planned future expansion) to estabilsh. for 
exsmple. the best word width to use (for example: 8. 16 or 32 bits). Some recorders support only 
8-bit fomsts while others can be user codlgured for all three formats. If a common interface 
format can be used throughout. the total system ran be greatly simplified. 
--?vert 
from serial to parallel. In general. hlgh rate serial recordin channels ar w d  
- a d o f  
111 system standardizing on a common data interface format will generally redu, 
complexity and cost. with the added benefit of increasea flexibility and equip ,... utilization. 
If the source data is serial in nature, it is important to decide carefully wh- ’ 
expensive. so it is often best to perform the conversion be f ore recordin 
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I t  ls most unllkely that the clock rate of the acquisition process (e.g. analogue-to-dlgital 
conversion) will be identical to that of the analyzing computer. This means that a change of 
tlmebase is almost certain to be required somewhere within the data path. Looking at the 
complete syskm. sweral important points should be considered. In any recording system. if 
the tape is to be used elllciently data should be recorded on tape at the maximum rP?d density. 
In the case of a coqLinuously running system (longitudinal or rotary), this has 
traditionally meant adjusting the tape speed (and scanner speed, if appropriate) to match the 
input or output data rate. However. when the recorder incorpomtes a read/write buffer, it is 
usually arranged so that data is written to or read from tspe at a single, fixed rate 2nd tape 
Input/Output rates below the recorder's specifled maximrim will result in its buffer filling 
or emptying at a slower rate. The recorder accommodates this by automaticalky stopplng the 
tape until such a time that the b e l  of data in the buffer reaches a pre-detenntned level. The 
rate at which data is written to. acd read from tape! is. therefore, completely independent of 
user data transfer rate. This severance of the traditional dtrect ltnk between user data transfer 
rates and tape read/write rates meam that a bdered system can also accommodate data which 
is not continuous (Le. intermittent or burst data) and be able to operate at any user controlled 
transfer rate (continuously variable) within its rated range. 
speed. 
Clearly. the buffered approach would appear to have important a&.--xitages for computer 
based applications, particularly if the tape drive is specifically deslgned for very fast start/stop 
operation - thereby necessitating only a relatively small data buffer. 
An interesting additional benefit. which should not be overlooked. is that buffered systems 
do not have to actually be in the normal recording mode (with tape running) Fn order to capture, 
say. an unexpected transient event. They can wait in standby mode until the even! commences 
and then data can be written to tzpe from the buffer as previously described. Tills reduces wear 
and tear not only on the recorder itself, but also on heads and media in the case of keS-head 
systems where nothing is in motion until data is transferred from the buffer on to tape. 
Similarly. when reading data at a low transfer rate, tape motion only occurs a s  necessary 
to maintain a level of data in the bdfer comnlensurate with the iiser transfer rate. 
AUXILIARY DATA 
While we have seen that the buffered approach has much to commend it with iq-d to the 
handling of different (and perhaps variable) input/output transfer rates and computer entry. 
there remains the problem of the consequent loss of relationship between timebase and tape 
motion since, as we have dready discussed. the tape only moves when data Is passing between 
tape and buffer. :I timlng Is already intrinsic in the user's data stream - for example. where the 
input clock is synchronous with the analogue-t . d'qital sampling process - only periodic up- 
dates m a y  be necessary in order to keep evervtt 'ng .!rider control. Alternatively. more precise 
timlng information may be required. Some '-I rate digital cassette recorders incorporate an 
iniernal clock which is written to a separate xlliady) track in the form of a date/time code. 
Thls timlng infomation may subsequently bP used lo support h&h speed search during replay. 
Another useful method of providing reference information is by using went markers. On 
some recorders. the controlling computer can write unique event markers along with went ID 
character strings to the auxiliary trzck. These car. be scanned at high speed in order to locate 
selected records and also to provide an event log or directory of all events on a tape. With 
buffxed systems. users should expect this infoxmation to be recorded in synchronism with its 
associated user data In order to maintain the necessary precise relationship betwpen the 
location of the went marker and the data to which it refers. 
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COMMAND AM) CONTROL 
Clearl;., significant improvements over traditfonal methods of 1 of data cecorders 
are needed if systems are to be integrated successfully into the c,mputer environment. 
Typically. commands and status requests pass between the recorder and cont rokr  via a 
conventional communications interface such as IEEE488 or RS-449. 
DATA FLQW 
The control of data flow in continuously running systems is relativ-!y simple since it is 
only necessary to start the tape running (at the correct speed) and allow data to flow in or out of 
the recorder. With buuerzd systems, however, the movement of the tdpe Itself is a secondary 
issue as this process is automatically controlled by the action of the recorder attempting to 
empty or fill its buffer. One advantage of a recorder which has been designed with an integral 
buffer is that .i should not be possible to either overfIil or empty its bulfer during data transfer 
mera  t ions. 
With continuous inputs, thls may simply meau ensuring that the input clock rate does not 
exceed the rated maximum for the recorder. If the inpu, is in the form of burst data - hocks of 
finite length with gaps in-between - it is generally permissible to exceed the rnaximur 
continuous rate for short periods. 1 the case of such "burst" data. it is advisable to imploment 
a "hand-shaklng" protocol so that ..-e recorder can control the flow of data within the capacity 
limits of its buffer. 
On repky. the sitrlation is slightly dKerent stnce ii should be possibk for the computer to 
control the transfer of data in accordance wit: ts own needs and activities. Here, a hand- 
shaking protxol is essential since :he mere fact that the computer may have requested data 
does not in every case mean that d&a wi!l be immediately available. Consider the situation 
whelz a new cassette has been loaded into the transport and placed at the beginning-of-tape but 
no other tape movement has yet taken place. The computer may request data and offer a n  
output clock. but the recorder's buffer as yet contains no dhta. InFtead. the recorder wili 
acknovledge the request for data and immediately start to move tape in order to fill the bufler. 
At a certain point. there will be sufficient data within the buffer for a n  output transfer t s  
commence. As long a s  the computer continues to demand data. the recorder will maintain an  
appropriate level of datz hi its buffer, starting and stoppink he tape a s  necessary. At some 
polrlt in the transfer process. the computer may decide that it has sufficient data and cease to 
request fclrt er data. Recognizing thls, the recorder will discontinue the reading process 
although wnie valid data may remain in the buyer ready for transfeI later. 
A convenient method of achieving this is to use a comor i .  bidirectional data input/output 
interface including hand-shaking lines whlch control the flow of data !a and from the 
recorder. For example, a DATA W Y  signal may be asserted by the recorder to indicate that 
it is ready to receive data and a USER DATA ENABLE may be asserted by the user to indlcate 
that applied data is valid. When reprociucing, a DP-TA R J L C Y  signal asserted by the recorder 
means that valid data Is available, whlle USER DATA EYIABLE is as:erted by the user to 
lnclicate tha! he is ready to accepL OUtFOing data. 
Our dlscusslon hitherto has deah with the genxal issues involved in Integrating the 
attribute "computer-filendliness" to data recorders and Is baskally independent of the choke 
of r e d l a .  h e  trend thhrcrughcut all classes of recording is towards the use of stancard cassettes. 
"bere is actually a gradox here slnce modem cpen-reel tapes can contain an enormcus 
amount of data and rtprexnt the most efIkient method of storage by volume. (litmember that 
every cassette in eirect contains an empty reel of s~idar volume to the media itself.) 9pen reels 
may nQ! be convenient to ioad or keep free from cmtamlnatbn and am therefore considered 
"unfriendly" by some users. Conversely. cassettes a r  convcnknt to load. t d h  manuall) and 
automatically. and thek acceptance ts now almost unlversal. 
Although a full discussion on the range of cassette media Is beyond the scope of thls 
particular presentation. many equipment designers now elect to use commercially available 
multi-sourced cassettes rather than to develop custorII-deslgned medh for reasons of 
economics and avallabl!!ty. 
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As the demand fcr high data rate iup to 1 Gb/s). high dcnstty (down to 1 pm2/bit) tape 
recorder mcreases. the rnain invcwgation trend Is an improvancnt d the wtn known helical 
scan concrpt. The drawbacks of thls t e c h o w  art alsa well k n m  mphlstlcated 
head to tape contact and wear problems. In our mad head approach. the recorder mechanics ts 
made much more simple. but the complexity Is turned towards the integrated magnetic 
components. which have to record and reproduce hundreds of tracks in parallel. O u r  
muhiplard write inductive head and magneto-optkal lradout head will be dcsalbcd. and the 
gk~bal system performances evaluated. 
To avoid the impractical number of connections necessary for addressing indMduaily a 
large number of tracks. the heads have been arranged on a ma- a m y  of rows and columns. 
A conventional addressing technlque Is used to mu1tip;eX the rtcordlng prnccss. Each head is 
located at the cmssing of two colls. the row wlrc being used to feed the data to be rtcorded. and 
the column wire to sekct the desired elements. The present rxiltiplured wrlte component Is 
of32 (data) x 12 (selection) = 284 heads. 
A planar head technology has been cia-eioped for the thin fllm pole realization. The top 
part of the head is then a flat surface, about 7 x 3 mm large. designed to record on a 3 mm h:F 
tape. The tottom part of the head is a mlx of conventional ferr‘,te grmving. coll wlnding. glass 
fusjcn and pkhing. Recorded t i c k  wiulh is 18 pn. 
A two bean Interference method. using a monochromatic light has been used to 
characterhe :he head KO t a w  contact. with about 13nm resolution. The interference pattern 
takes place between the tape and a dummy giass camponent where the protuberant magnetic 
pole shape of the multitrack head has been reproduced. In this experiment, the tape can be 
statlc or rurming. I t  has btyn shown that temporal arid spatial hmmgeneous closc contact can 
be achieved between a r;lovtng magnetic tape and a large actlve area head. The head to tape 
average spacing 1s directiy ccmlated :o the tape roughness ( about 50 nm. measured by atomic 
force microscopy) and iws not vary significantly with the applied prcssrrre (typically around 
2.1G4 PA). Therefore. t?.? head to tape con:act is as  good as  it Is foi a rotiiting head. 
Signals recorded N t h  a rnuithlexed head have been comparrd to signals recorded with a 
state of the art 8 mm MIC s1:igle track head. The output/current curves show a simi!ar 
maximum output level %r bath heads. For optimized cunents. output/frequency curves are 
tdentlcal. 
'The head to tape speed is wry low rn our system: 2.6 m / s .  Only- an acthe readout &=-ice 
CaR then be corlsidm. 
A simple transducer has been reallzed to plckup the magnetic flux irom the fufi Wdth of !be 
tape; on a GCC substrate. 2 magnet& layus am separated by a non-magnetk gap layer. tape 
is mnning on the edg: af this 3 layer assembly. rhe  magmtizzdm chzngc tn oae of the layers. 
due to the recorded tape pmximtty. Is analyzd using the well hm. Kcrr &trt. The I'uU 
magneto-optlcal dedce is then made of a laser M e .  the magnetic W i I s r .  a few lenses or 
mirmrs. a polarizer and a h e a r  CCD. The laser spot is focused OR €he full sensor width. in 
such a way that each track magnetization will be imaged on a dlniimt C C 3  ptsei. No ;aser 
bean ddkction Is; needed. 
The signal over nolse ratfc of this head ls proporUonal to the hser diode paver. !he 
magnetic dIlCiency and the @ire of merit of Ehe transducer. The use of %dust for the s c m  
magnetic layers. and the optimkstlon of the layer thIcknc!sses has fed to a 4-96 magnetk 
-. The figure dxnait at the transducer has rtached 4.104. WWI a jc! KW hsctr diode. a 
good enough 26dB peak to rms. fuil band signal over noise ratb has hten obtained to  produce 
P@Mb./s on our present demonstrator. The recorded bit mengtR is 0.m. 
A camnntlonal8-10 mcdulation code has been used to ad;ust Ute -hamel to the magneto- 
optical head characteristks. The output stgnal has to be equal- and the clwK has to be 
fecovered for each independent track :i has k %IC at a reamnab:;: cast by multiplexing all 
tracks in a pipelined architectum Signal Is dig. :ht at the CCD ouyst .  
syGTEMpeRlroRMANcE 
The raw bit error rate mtsu red  for the overall system is 1x1 the range A Xecd Soloanoa 
error correcting has ais0 been implemented. and the sys:em inleifaced with ;a vidto ccdec. A 
digital video demonstration is cow settled in our laboratory. 
CONCUJSION 
A new concept of fixed head recording has been demonstrated. wlt' state of the art 
performances. The advantages of such a system over conventlona: r ig heads are 
numerous. The simple and ieduced mechanics invcjk.-ed will lower the pri the recorder. 
The low head to tape speed decreases tremendously head wear and tape darircryt. For space 
applicatlon. the absence of gyoscoplc eflect due to the high speed rotaiing drum. the possibility 
of backward readout may be essential. 
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In order to p.zr.ide transparent access to data in network compuUng environments. high- 
performance storage systems are gettmg smarter as well as faster. Magnetic tape 
instnimentatlan recorders contan an increasing amount of intelllgence in the form of 
softwarr and firmware that manages +be proccscs of capturing Piput signals and data. putting 
than on media and then reproducing or playing than back. Such intelllgence makes them 
better rccorders. kkally suited for applications requiring the high-speed capture and playback 
dlarge streams afsgnals or data. 
In order to make recorders better storage systems. intelllgence is also belng added to pmvlde 
appropriate computer and network interfaces along with services that enable them to 
intemperate with host computers or network client and server entities. Thus. recorders are 
evolving h t o  high-performance storage systems that become an integral part of a share4 
irifomdon system. 
Datatape has embarked on a program with the Caltech sponsored Concurren: Supercomputer 
Consortlurn to develop a smart mass stxage system. Working within the framework of the 
emerglng IEEE M a s s  Storage System Reference Model. we arc building a high-perfokrnanctt 
?torage system that works wlth the SIX File Serjer ti, provide storage services for the Intel 
Touchstone Delta Supercomputer. Our objective 1s to pmvide the required hlgh storage 
capacicy and t r a d e r  rate to support grand challenge appllcations. such as glooal climate 
modeling. 
Rec)uIRE#ENT8 
Reliable, high-performance storage is a basic requirement of emerglng network computing 
systems used for analytical prJblcm solving applications. With the advent of mixed media 
data types. including computational digital movies. storage must accommodate bitfiles in 
excess of one gigabyte. In order to move these bitflles in and out of storage without bottleaecks. 
transfer rates must exceed ten megabytes per second. Acctss time must be predictable within 
reasorable human-in:eraction parameters. which is normally in seconds or minutes. Access 
must be provided with high data integrity on t'le order of one e m f  in 10E 12 bits or better. Data 
security must be pm-lded through controlled access. 
The Concurrent Supercomputer Consortium has these requirements. In order to support the n- 
dimensional , nonllnear modcling of the grand challenge applications. large bitfiles up to 100 
gigabytes and high tiansfer rates at HPPi  speed (up to 50 rneg2byL.Y per second) are needed. 
Data integrity must reach the order of one error in 10E15 bits. Standan; iqterfaces (e.g.. HIPPI) 
and protocols (e.g.. the IPI-2 2o:nmand set for high-performance virtual 3 s W  are needed. 
Compartmentation of data. such as storing sepzrate biUi!es or classes of bitfiies on separate 
removable media and providing controlled access to the media. Is an acceptable approach to 
data security. 
Thus. storage must be prcvided as  a subsystem characterized by the full rsxge of systemic 
parameters. such as performance. functionality. security. and reliability. maintainability. 
and avai1abl:ity. 
Initially. Datatape will supply the Consortium with two DClR-W4@0 Digital Cassette Tape 
Recorder/Rcpmducers (LP400s) capsble d sustained transfer rates up to 400 Mbps. two 
Variable Rate Bufiers 0 canable of buRertng 384MB of data with burst t m d e r  rates up to 
480 Mbps. and two HIPPI interface modules. prdocols and cxxnmands a n  being dmloped to 
manage the con'& and data pat!!. 
The LP400 is a high-performamc 19mm magnetic tape recorder that Is capable of nmrdhg 
and reproducing d'gira: data rates from 50 to 400 Mkps on the small. medium or large 
canmcrcially avallabk D-1 tape cassette. The large tape cassette stores nearly one terabit d 
data. The LP400 handles wideband data via 8- or 16-bit parallel I/O and ccmplies with the 
ANSI-II)- 1 format wlth a bit CTTOA- rate of 1 error in lOElO bits. Each sct of four tracks (a track 
set) AS addressable by the corresponding track-set idenltacation. h e d  in the control track 
Local control is provided via a remotable control panel. Remote command and status 
opcraCan b provided via IEEE-488 or RS-422 interfaces. 
"%e Variable Rate Buffers [VRBS) arc used to &end the ncordcr3 fmn bdng instrumntation 
recorders to being computer peripherals. A VFU3 and an LP400 recorder make up a peripheral 
storage unit. The VRB transfers data to and Ziom the host computer vla a HlPPI interface in 
bursts determined by the spectflc characterlstrs of the host interface. and it transfers data to 
and from the recorder in the conttnuous streams that the recorder uses. The VRB features 
automatic rewrlte. whereby bad or marginal anas of tape arc skipped over. This feature 
enhances data fi-tegrlty to better than 1 error in 10E12 blts. In sddtaon to HIPPI. the VRB can 
accommodate other host interfaces such as SCSI. SCSI-II and FDDI. 
Tht HIPPI interface module has separate data and control interfaces. supporting peer-to-peer 
data transfers. The HIPPI data interface Is fully compatlble with the relevant HIPPI standards. 
I t  is a dual s.mplex caflguration; either the receiver or the transmitter can function 
separate$. but not both at the same time. The data path ls 32 bits wlde d transfers data at a 
rate of 'so0 Mbps. The HIPPI control interfae is an Ethernet port. The command/status set is 
modelel after the Maximum-Strategy version of the IPI-3 command set for disk arrays. 
In parallel to the development of the wide-bandwidth interface. Datatape is developing 
additional functionality to improve and extend the storage systems' performance and 
scalability. For example. third-loop EDAC will be added to the VRE3 to tmprove the corrected 
bit error rate to 1 error in 10E15 bits. 
RoboUc Ilbraq- capabilities are being developed to Pvolve this magnetlc tape peripheral storage 
system to a hybrld. hierarchical mass storage system. Our plan Is to provide capabmties as  a 
Physical Volume Repository or Physical Volume Llbrary, interfacing in the Storage Server to 
support data transfers using either physical or logical We names. A carousel-and-picker 
module is being designed to handle rnu1tip;e s b s  of cassettes. A feature will be provided to 
enable multiple. Independent accsses to a single carousel. which vtrtually guarantees access to 
any cassette. It dso extends the storagt-capacity growth potential of the system. The control 
framework is being stvctured to amorrmodate heterogeneous storage drives and media, such 
as magnetlc and optical disk, as well as magnetic tape. 
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The ultimate goal is a coherent. balanced high-performmcc storagc system that can be 
codlgured and adapted to specillc operational. technical and mnamlc rcqul-nts. Such a 
system will meet the basic goals of the IEEE Mass Storage System RrJennce Model: open 
architecture for general purpose storage sys?er5; appllcable to dbtrlbtted s-ans as well as 
centralized and standalone systems: and scalability. I:i addltlcn. such a system will pmvlde 
suvlces to facllltate the collection. processing. analysis and dksemhatlon of data. Examples 
Wlude s@al processing. data reduction and enrichment. compnssim and encryption. 
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MASS QPXICAL STORAGE - TAPE (MOST) 
In today's large mainframe and supercomputer environment there eu-ists a continuous 
demand for increased performaxe In digital storage systems. The user need for near-line 
storage capacity !s currently dcubllng every four years. In addition to higher capacity, a 
desire extsts for nigher data transfer rates. and longer t e rn  database archivability. at  lower, 
and lower. cost. Each component of this quartet of demands appears to be insatiable. 
Magnetic tape techcology presently dominates the digital mass storage markets. but the 
continuous growth of requirements is drawing attention to the limitations of the technology 
as an 2rchival mass storage medium. The lowest cost option currently available for long term 
data storage is to use magnetic tape, althnugh it is not well suited to meeting the need for many 
tens of years of reliable storage. Today. the majority of magnetic tape mass storage systems 
are based on the IBM 3480/3490 (or compatible) tape drives. These drives oEer only moderate 
transfer rates and relatively small increments of storage, both of which create a 1ogis:ics 
problem due to the large numbers of cartridges necessary in a typical system and the time 
taken to transfer data. Both higher cartridge capacity and data transfer rates are available in 
mxre helical scan rnagnctic tape systems; however. these command a sv.scantia?ly !righer 
price, exacerbating the cost prob!em, and are not compatible with most installed systems or 
tape databases. 
To speed data access a variety of ISM 3480 compatible robo!lc tape cartridge Servers have been 
implemented with capacities up to 6.000 cartridges. These provide more acceptable access 
times, out individual cartridges continue to provide on!y small rapacity increments. 
Although this is the industry prefemd solution present. it resuits in massive. cxpensite 
robotics, with Siow access to only a few terabytes of storage. and does not address the needs of 
very long term archivabillty or higher dat? translei rates. 
A surge o. .crest in optical. storage has recently been created by the advent of optical discs. 
These have been seen as  a potential solution to the storage capacity problem and few large 
systems have been Imp1emen:ed which employ up to 14 inch diameter discs storing several 
gigabytes of data per side. At present. the data transfw rates of existing drives is very low, 
typically under a megabyte per second. and their cost remains high. Regardless of this, optical 
disc technology has found some interest in the storage community, and sales of optical d1.w 
systems zre expected to reach over $2 Billion by 1996. Both write once and erasable 
technologies are available, with most current interest going to the smaller erasable magneto- 
optic systems. 
For larger systems, the few gigabytes of storage offered by a single optical disc is much too low, 
and robotic mechanical "Jukeboxes" have been implemented containing hundreds or perhaps 
thousands of discs. These systems are generally also inadequate, offering only a ten?porary 
and incomplete solution. due to limited data transfer rates, slow disc access. large physical 
size. and substantial cost. Reliabiiity and maintainability problems also psist due to tne 
mechanical n sh re  of the approach and the need for many disc interchanges. A much better 
solution is required for large system mass storage. 
It is inevltable that the tape storage market will soon see t k  lntrcduction of very competitive 
products based on Digital Optical Tape ( O W M )  technology. This will be particularly true In 
those market segments requiring large databases. due 13 the marked'y superior archival 
properties and storage capacities of optical ;ape. Several manufacturers are introducing 
various types of write once (WORM) arLhi.ial optical tape media. Little interwt appears to 
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exist at this time for erasable tape, although both magneto- optic aud dye jmlynier erasable 
tape have been demonstrated . Thls lack of interest in erasable tape stems from the cumnt  
industry orientation toward archival illilss storage systems. and could change in the futsrre ri 
digital TV video recoram adopt optical tape techEology. In the near tmn. thc emergence of 
optical tape products. with their price/pedornmnce b e n d t s  over magnetic systems, will 
probably greatly expand both the capabilities. and the market volume, of high end iaw based 
systems. 
Laseflap Systems Incqmated has been resea~:hirg a new digltal storxge product based on 
lax: writing onto op'clcal tape. This Digital Optical Tape System (known as DOTSm). is 
targeted at the large computer m a s  storage market. me DOT" system utilizes the IBM 3480 
removable cartridge. which contains about 160 meters of one mll (0.001inches) ihick. half 
inch wide tape. IWs length of tape can provide up to 50 GigaE3ytes of user data when allowat~cc 
is made for error correction (ECC), track spacing, headers. etc. Had mll thick tape is also 
available. and provide! nominally 100 GigaBytes of user data per cartridge. The initiai 
systems use lafer diodes of830 nanometer wavelength as the write/read source, and provide a 
one micron recorded bit size. Thus the o p t i d  tape areal storage density is the Sznie as for 
optical discs. 
The input/o stput WO) data transfer rates of the LascrTape drive can be between 6 and 15 
MegaBytes per second, depending on the part!cr_lar optical tayc medh used. Several diEerenk 
types of optical tape media exist both from U.S. a.?d foreign sources. and all are compatible 
with the Laseflape system. The archival lifetinir: of all media types is expected to 
substantially exceed 25 years, and tape vendors are working towards establishL* 100 year 
archivabillty. Bit error rates, after correction. are expected tc be better than for the 
Laseflape drive. 
Rapid increases in bcth cartridge capacity and system data rate are anticipated in the future. 
Snort wavelew:? lasers operating in the green. blue, and U.V. regions of the spectrum are in 
development, and these sources will enable approximately an order of magnitude increase in 
both tape areal storage density and data transfer rate. By 1995 the D m T M  Itchnology should 
be capable of storing about half a TeTabyte in a single 3480 cartridge. ulth I/O data transfer 
rates of over 100 Megabytes per second. 
SYSTEM CONFIGURATLON CONSIDEIUTIONS 
Today's large systems are configured using three kvel memory systems. The central 
processing unit (CYJ) interacts with local fas random access (RAM) prir~~ary memory, which 
itself interchanges data with on-line secondary (disc) storage. The disc storage is loaded on 
demand with the desired files from tertiary storage, which is invariably either off-line 
operator or robotically accessed tape. Future system architectures will probably retain this 
basic heirarchy with char.ges occurlng at each functional level 2s storage technology 
advances. CPU's ar? migrating to multiprocessor systems, such as Thinking Machines Corp.'s 
new CM-5. a massively parallel computer which uses up to 2.000 of Sun Microsyste;ns SPARC 
microprwesors. To support these and similar systems RAM is becoming larger and faster. 
Dktributed systems are rapidly hecoming the order of the day as networks effectively become 
&he system backplane. 
Today's rotating disc systems wlll someday be replaced by larger capacity, much faster 
systems using dfierent ttxhnology such BS. perhaps. optical holographic storage. This type of 
system is already in development as evidenced by the Holostore system being developed by 
MCC in Austin. Texas. This approach potentially offers several gigabytes of storage with 
mii -osecond access times. The Holostore technology uses volume holographic storage in 
optical crystals. It I s  a page oriented device that writes and reads data in a two dimensional 
optical form using a laser source. The system is physically small, has n3 moving parts, and is 
a parallel access device capable of very high transfer rates. 
Development of high data rate mass storage zrystems arc nDt. of course, dependent on the 
success of the Hdilostore technology. Magnetic disc systems currently avdablc subtanthlly 
meet the needs of such a system. except for some I/O rate nd lateracy llmItations in the RAM 
to dtsc interface. Current wisdom has it that each MegaFlop (a Million Floathi pulnt 
arithmetic operations per second) of pmcesspng power requves about five rnegabytes/sewnd 
of ! 10. This meam that today's 2 MegaFlop (about 10 ME; RISC mlcmpiocessors q u i r e  I/O 
rates of 10 Megabytes per second from RSM. It fallows that the input data rates from tither 
the HskostoPe. or from ctrsc to RAM, should be s&nilar. Even given a certain msurit  of reuse 
of data in RAM or dlsc for a particular camputation, the data I/O rata required from tcrtbry 
storqge are not significantly lower. This is particularly true if the average Ne s k  
substantially approaches the secondmy siorage capacity. requiring frequent file transfers. 
For supercomputer and maidrune systems, the CPU rates are in the hucdreds of M~gaF'lops. 
and ffle sfies are often in many hundreds of megabytes. This results in a need for tertiary 
storage I / 3  rates in the range of a hundred meg6bytes per second. Access time to a required 
data set is also a factor of considerable importance. To support thls compute intensive 
environment. secondary storage using either discs, or a Holostorc system will be required wtth 
a storage capacity of one or two gigabytes. Downloading bitfik data sets to such a system will 
requkc fnqwent, transfers of hundred inegabyte size files. File tmmfers of this slze can 'be 
required every few tens of seconds. 1.e. Gn a continuous basis , To support systems of this 
nature. a tertiary storage system of hundreds, or perhaps thousands of gigabytes is required, 
with continuous transfer rates in the range of a hundre? megabytes per second. and access 
t h c s  of about ten seconds 
One possible mcans of addressing this need is the use of disc arrays. The number of 
Independent disc drives is determined by either the cumulative size of the memory desired, or 
the cumulative 1/0 rat: desired. Data transfer ixtes of magnetic disc drives permit high 
system data rates with only a few drlves. Hawever. a multi terabyte memory requires so many 
disc drives as to be Lipractical. Disc arrays only offer modest memory sizes thcrefore do not 
fit the mass storage need. 
The introduction of optical tape drives with a uszr capacity of a hundred gigabytes per 3480 
cartridge and with a dats transfer rate of 15 MBytes/second potentially provides a better 
solution. A system coinpxlsing only a single tape clrive. with an autoloader containing ten 100 
Clgabyte tapes. provides access to a terabyte of data in just a few tens of seconds. This is not a 
vlsion for the far distant future. The 3480 cartr:.lge autoloaders, the basic tape movlng 
system, and the opdcal head fabrication technology already exist. All that remains Is to 
combine the ava!lable technolqy assets into an optical tape drlve. 
THETECHNOLOGY 
The bask technology to be implemented in productq a high performance tape drlve is mostly 
a combination of two standard technologies. The tape drive mechanism is essentially a 
standard IFM 3480 compatible magnetic system modifled tc use optical tape. Virtualh- all of 
the standard tape control electronics. i n c l n h g  the tape velcc!ty servo. is utilized. and 
virtually all of the tape movement mechanics is presewed. The standard magnetk head is, of 
course, removed and replaced by an optical write/read head. The optlca! head mostly u s  i 
technology which has been proven in the optical disc industry. Standard, dthough improved. 
optical focus and tracking techniques are used to maintain track lollowing and beam focus on 
the mocring tape. The basic system read/wrlte scheme ls shown in Flgwe 1 .  
The linear stop/start tape system of the IBM 3480 compatible is fully preserved and the 
system operates at 3 meters per second, between the standaid tape speeds of 2 and 4 meters per 
second. Tht* high data rate is achieved by optically writing a transvem coluinn array of one 
micran diameter cptical bits, with all bits in the array being mitten simultaneously. Having 
written a colum~ array of perhaps 48 ar 64 bits, the normal t a p  zdvance allows c subsequent 
array to be %kiuen in less than a microsecond. In thls manner data rates of the order Qf 100 
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to 150 Megabits per seccnd are achievable. Figure 2. shows a transverse multlbit column 
located between two servo tracks. Seivo and data bits are wrftten slmultaneously. Data 
recordlng is achieved by individual madulation 0:' each bit in the array a t  about a tk.0 
megah-rtz rate. As all i.-ansverse bits in an array are recorded slmultav-usfgr. an m a y  of 64 
data bits. for euaniple, would give a data rate of about 128 Megabits per second. 
With a 1.5 mlcron longitudinal (down tape) spslchg. a 3 meter per yecord tape speed gives a 2 
MEz bit rate for each bit in the transverse array. A hit center to center transverse spacLrg of 
1.7 microns 1s used and arrays ol' 32 and 80 bits per track are planned. corresponding to user 
data rat- of 6 and 15 Megabytes per second. For the 80 bits wide column the written swath 
width is about 0.15 milkmeters. which permits up to approximately 80 .sep?rate swaths to be 
written a c w  the 12.5 mm tape width. This allows about 6.400 bits to be stored across the 
tape width. and is the primar\i reason. the system has such a high storage capacity per 
cartridge. 
The inulti trsck format implemented permits quasi random access to data in that 11 is PO: 
necessary to read the entire tape in a sequential manner. A transverse motion of the optical 
head assembly allows each of the 80 individual tracks to be directly accessed thus providing 
some aspect of parallel access. Each of the agpmdmately 80 tracks c- ,r?talns 1.5 gigabytes ~f 
data and Is indfvidually identified by coding within the track format, as is the track position 
along the tape. Ey this means rapid access to any known file location can be achieved. The 
location of data within a tape is identified by placing both swath number identity and 'down 
tape' position data in the servo tracks. This allows the s y - ' -  t s -  continually validate its 
lxation on the tape. 
Tne average access time to data on any tape, once loadeci. ' 5  I -  2 of the end to end 
tape time of 110 seconds. For a 1 0 0  gigabyte capacity :.a;.- this ~ T C V ~  1 5. - erage access time 
of about 37 seconds. If an autoloader of ten cartridges w . ? ~ e  to % 14: -6. tii, t m e  to exchange 
cartridges will be about 8 seconds, thus prcvidcg ail average acL r 45 
seconds to any data. Use of shorter tape lergths in a cartri:';? CDI, ,~viously reduce average 
access times withtn a cartridge. 
..: 
i time of n o m h  
BIT ARMY GENEMTIQA 
The basic technology of recordlng onto optical tape has been successful1.y demonstrated by 
Lasenape and the key system feature is the means of bit array generation. A variety of 
mzthods can be Lrplemenied to generate the desired array of rnodulatable dUTraction limited 
bits. One appioach fabricated and tested at Las Tape  was based oil acousto-optic 
multifrequency diffractim1*2. In this technique a number of rxiio freqJency acoustic wavLs 
are input to an optically transmissive crystal by means of a piezoelectric transducer, and 
form a corresponding set of travelling opt:cal diffractinn gratings in the crystal. When 
illuminated by a coherent optical source, each FW frequency and the resulting diffraction 
grating in the crystal forms an optical beam at a specific diffraction angle, a i d  thereby a 
corresponding spot position in the tape plane Binary modulation of trle input RF driving 
voltage intensity modulates the opticdl spot, resulting Ln data recording on the tape. 
This 'echnique was hnplemrnted in a system fabricated and tested at iaseflape ii1 mid 1991. 
and succes.zfuliy demonstrated writing and reading to and from optical tape a: liata iates 
equivalent to 6 Megabytes per second. Only 8 of the desfgns 22 frequency channels were 
electronlcally supported. but tfie system validated the technology of writing/readlng to/from 
rapidly moving optical tape with aiffraction limited spots sizes. A limitation cf the sqst-em 
was the comp!exity resulting from implementing the digital inodulation and multlr le bean  
generation in the same device. As descxibed in reference 2.  several cross modulation effects 
ocrur due to using the acousto-optic device for the dual purposes of modulatiort and beam 
steering. Techniqdes were desigr,ed which mcrslly compensated for these effects at the cost of 
acreased electronk complexity. However the basic param- :CW of acousto-optics and the 
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steering. Technlqucs w e r  dcslgiitd whkh rrostly ci>ni~nsa!ed for thm dlicts at the c d  d 
increased electronic cornpl*cdty. H o w m i  the basic parameters of XOUS~O-OFUCS and *he 
mmpltxitics arising from the c m  mxlulaticn h i t  the usCiu!ficss d amusto-optk systems 
to user data mtes below G Megabytes per second. An imercntly better appmach ts one in 
whlch the multlple optical beam gcrleratkn anc h:mi mcduiation occur In st para:^ levlces. 
Designs of thls nature -m now be- pursued. based on the numbers and modulaUon rates 
described atxn-e. 
The initial product planned by LaserTape yrovldcc up to 100 GIgabytes of xser storage with 
data trarlsfu rates: c.f ~p to 15 Me$ab>*ts per setmid. Thls system is b a d  on avallabk laser 
&odes opcnUng at a vfavcl~.:.&h of 0.93 microns. Use d a shurtcf wavelength la-ier sourcc 
enables a proporUanateIy smaller written spot skc. whlch IP turn provides greater slcrze 
densities and posslhly also higher data rates. 
C - 2  proposed future imp!ementation cmt>loys a frcquenq doubied NtodymlLm crystal 1-r 
outputing In exctss of 1iXl rnil1twat.s at a- wavelzngth oCO.53 rnlcrons @reen). The curi-mt 
state Oi the art in t1.k Lcx.hnology is 140 milllwatw cw. with rapid power ;naeases anlicipated 
ir, the near future. The amount af optkal mwer available will detennlne the data trans'er 
rate for a gmn optical q s t r m  and t a p  media scnsiiMty. For the most scns1:fvc of the 
avajlable nedia. a nomimi Ja:a transfer race or 100 Megabytes per scmnd shouId be x b ~ c v r d  
with 120 uuiva t t s  of average ir,p;lt 0' *.owcr. a l l o w  fur system tmimisskcn bctors. 
This MW megalit per s s o n d  tnilsft ,atches the needs d the unerg'ng nbrc channe: 
data riels as planned :: der the US. Govermmit IWC- p r q p m .  
The -;se of the shorter wavelength wiil allow r-ording If 0.5 inkron spots with 0.64 micmn 
spacing. For a -=ystem using a tape uelc!5ty of 4.0 meters per second. & b:t s-pcing of G.64 
microns implies a data rate cf 5.2' . legablts per second for G atngle writing pohit. A data rale 
of 1 0 0  Me@bytes (800 Megabits) ~i seccrid thedore requlrt-s that 128 colum? array data n i t ,  
be written simultaneously 3tm each swath. grmq a swath width of aboa! 80 rI:Icrons. 311s 
in turn w GI p,"nnit L %orage capacity of up to 5Oc' ggak$es per caitridgc. 
laxeased lasrr powci wtll enable a greater ;lumber of bits to be written in parallel wi;h 
corrzspondlqly h'gher da?? raies. The preser,! opUAcal systems &-E csi?mzted to be capable of 
track wdths Ji 'LOO micror!, poter.t!ally pro-~Iding up to 250 megabytes per sccond m t e  ntes 
if s-dkient  laser power were to be avallable. A source laser power cf 1/4 wat, would be 
slfi?cient to pravide a data rate 01 2 W  mzgabytes per second. This data raic --;..;cries the  fv*Il 
t ramkr rare of !he €!IPPI data conlmurlicatlons pmtocoi. I t  Is clear that a s'.gI;i-m.iit pottior? 
o! ar~y  prograiis to prod:re an ultra high pc.x-!xmarice tape drive snould bc e . : d c d  !II 
optimizing the laser source. 
Funher k t o  the future. laser sources In the ultra vlolc! reglor, of &he spectrum may be 
anticipated These mky pimade 5:t S ~ R S  of 0.2 riiicrons with 6.35 micron spacing. z!lowing 
even nigher data rates and storage capacitles pf well b.-er a tcrabyte per caflrfdgc. 4 bit 
spacing of G.2: microns ccrrespmds io an areal density of' I ~ . W J  megabits per s q c w e  inch. 
~ W c h  may well be achieved dud% thlj  d e x 4 e .  Fh-cntua3y. s;>ecrrally se!xtluc media and 
wrlte/r-ad techniques wlll potentially Lncreasc b d b  oi these parametes oy another two Gr 
Czee orders of nlzgnltude 
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1. htmduction I 
At the 1991 Confurnce on Mass Stori.?.de -terns And Technologlcs IC! lnagedata presented a 
paper whkh Lntroduccd IC1 OpUcal Data Storage Tape. This paper placed speclflc emphasls on 
the media characteristics and initial data was presented which illustrated the archtval 
stabuity at- the media. 
l*% paper covers more BChausUve analysh that has been carried out on the chemical stability 
3; t',- media. Equally important. it also addresses archive management issues associated 
;rr atample. the benefits o€ reduced rewind requirements to accommodate tape 
.c'~xx!40n effects that result from careful tribology control 1-. iC1 Optical Tape media. 
* 
X I  Optical rape media has been designed to meet the most demanding requirements of 
2' ihfval mass stuage. it is envisaged that the vo:umetric data capaclty.1on.g term stabills 
and low maintenance characterlstlcs demonstrated in this paper will have major bend-ts in 
increasing reliability and reduclng the costs associated with archivai storage of large data 
volumes. 
2 Summary Of ICI Optical Tape Mbdta Characteristics 
The general characteristics of IC1 0pt:cal Tape media have been discussed hi rnmy otiicr 
conferences and presentations (eg. reference 11 and will not be presented in detail here. 'fie 
features are summarized in the table belw acd mspectian of these inOTates the sultabtlity of 
optical tape for mass storage. The remainder of thls paper focuses spedficdly on &e media 
characteristics that relate to the relia5ility 0: the media for archlval applications. 
Table 1. Copt/ Perfonnance Features of IC1 Optlca. 
Inw Oll-Hne amt 
UwmeGcPc0.t 
Rapid- 
Higlldatamtc >3MB/sec 
Volumetric efEdency 
lOC/MB - 40CIM;; depndirii on format 
0.5CIMB -1C/VB falling with time 
2GB - 20GB per sec. dependlr& on format 
Factor 10 higher than advanced helical magnetic 
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h l l m a u w R t 3 f ! a e ~  
Prcrlous published data on IC1 Opt id  Tape has discused results fmm aLreltrated ageing 
pe~€ormd at the Battelie Institute ir the Batttlie Class I1 test ~rdcrcncc 21. T3ts hlstorkal data 
has clcariy danonstrsted mtdla MeL~mes In ~cccss  d 15 years for the product. Mom recent 
evaluation has extended the perlod af testing and Metimes in excess of 3G years am now 
predicted. The ana@& 13 dl!.!.us~ed in detall blow. 
3.i.l TcstingF&gtri~c 
The accelerated ageing test was C - A ~  out on full leng!! mls of IC1 1012 Optical Tape 
packagdinaglassflangedreel. 
Pxk~ to the test blank and wrttten areas d'the tape were characterized with a map d B F S  using 
the Cree 1003 OpWThpe Fkcder(0LrR) .  Thts was done m3 mtrc long sccfloILs d*he tape at 
three points a!mg the bpe lergth crmponw to tnner diameter. mfd - dlaxxieter, and outer 
wrapsdthewoundfhngedtape. 
The tape was aged In an urvimnment dmtxed corrosive gases fora pedal 663 days as ddinec! 
hi the Battelle C l a s  Il ?est. FTwious work by BattelIe Institute has generated a correlation 
Ldor wh'+ shows this to be equ!dent to 30 years in a "typical" office env!mnment. 
Followtr$ .axlerated ageing the data at each section of the tape vas then re-rtad on the CYIR 
and the Bk :< compared wlth lniUal maps from the una@ sample. In addition the blank areas 
 err R - ~ F  pped. and dah w a ~  ~ I~CI I  wrlttt~l in t h a  area^ and the BER detmlned. 
The BER maps obtained are given in flgure 1. For simpltclty OF! data from the outer wrap 
secUon of the tape is shown. Our previous cxpcricnct frwn t!z Battclle test indicates that this 
is where degradation Is most rapld and thts data mpnsents. therefore. the worst case. In these 
maps the BER measured for each record is plotted against po: 'Uon along the 3 metre sample 
section. 
In summary. inspection 01 the data shows that the BER of written data does not increase 
significantly on ageing. A small increase! is observd consistently down the length of the 
sample. The cause of this has not yet been identifled and will be further investigated At all 
polxits of the Lsample. however. the data mains fully correctable and well within the lanits of 
ECC [raw BER of 8x 10-4 1 . The blaxA regions of the tape indkate r, detectable increase in BER 
daring ageing. However data subsequently wri'Lten in these arras is also fully correctable. 
In L-j, tpu, re8alt iadiatL that 1aOptkalT8pe. bothhl lnL.gdWlthm* data ha8 a 
E l f e t t m c d f n - d a o ~  
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Ficlue 1. BER Mats From Battelle Test 
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3.2.1 Test irlethod 
previously reported Arrhenius test of !CI 0ptica.i Tape medla has used the measured change 
60% RH (reference 3). More detailed testing reported here has used a measured degradation in 
BER as the definition of failure. This is believed to be a more sensitkve test of media 
dettdoration. 
In rdecuvlty and CNR to obtain a 2 eUme prediction in aces9 of 300 years at 20°C (68°F) and 
One difllculty in carrying out accelerated ageing on tape samples is that exposure to elpmted 
temperature and humidity r e q u W  for rapid test results can warp, and ultimately embrittle. 
the polyester base fUm to an extent that the media car no longer be wound onto the optical tape 
recorder for read/wrlte testing. To overcome this urperimental problem, by inspection we have 
found that the major cause of failure in our medla after rapid ageing is the corrosive growth of 
pinholes in the alloy renector layer. Consequently. a microscope image analysis t e A i q u e  
was developed in order to quantify the growth of defects in the rdlector. This technique was 
not affected by mechanical degradation of the base On unaged samples a correlation was then 
developed 'between the piniiole count (quanufind by m a  !iaction of the inspected sample) 2nd 
corrected BER as measured on the C m  1303 Opttcal Tape recorder. From 'his correlation a 
pinhole count "failure point" could be deZfned. This was equal to an area fraction of 1 x 
This point was then used to define the failure of aged samples inspected via lmage ardysis. 
The accelerated a p h i  was carried out by exposing short strtps of tape media to a range of 
temperatures (95°C 1203°F). 90°C(194"F), 8OoC(176"F)) at a fixed RH of 7096 The tape samples 
contained 2GB of written data split equally at either end d' the sample in order to assess any 
diffezence between ageing of writ.ten and unwritten areas. For each teniperature condition the 
sample was removed from the chambers and inspected by rntcroscopic i m q e  analysis every 3 
days. The pinhole count at ten points on the strlp was taken including areas of written data. 
This was done avoiding areas of the sample obviously affected by handling damage. The 
average cf these ten readings was used as measure of the sample degradation. 
3.2.2 'IheResdts 
m i c a l  data obtained is given in flgure 2. Th!s is data from exposure at 90°C (194°F). 704;RH. 
It can be seen that failure occurs catastrophically after exposure for an extended period 
allowing ready deflnftion of the time at whicn the failure point was exceeded - In this case 42 
days. Media tested at other temperatures gave plots of a slmilar characteristic (for simplicity 
data plots not shown]. 
From these results the failure data is plotted in figure 3 in accordance with analysis via 
Arrhenius h e t t c s .  
Inspection of this graph allows estimation of an activation energy associated with the failure 
m e c h a i i .  This is calculated .% 1.36 eV. 
Although the data is not presented explicitly in this ieport it was nated that comparison of 
pinhole growth between written and unwrltten areas of the sample revealed no significant 
difference. This is entirely consistent with the results frmi Battelle testing which also 
indlcate written and ufiwritten media ages at same rate and via the sarne mechardsins. 
Fiaure 2 Results From Arhsnius Tests 
Fiaure 3. P;eseRation Of Arrhenius Data 
\ 
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The activation energy of 1.36 eV compares very favourably with 1.5 eV quotcd by Sory for rheh 
rigid optlcal disc "Century Media". Based on this activation energy medla lifetimes of 500 years 
can be precilcted far tapes stcred under controlled conditions of 18'C (65"F)and 7096RH. TaMng 
into account the large errors associated with calculation of activation energies and 
extrapolation of such predkthns it Is. perhaps. more reasonable to conclude that the data fully 
mppoets lidetfme chilas h urxrr d loo yeam. 
4. ICf Optical Tape - Reacted Rewind Requirement@ 
The data in section 3 addresses issues of chemlcal stability in the media structure. From this 
we can conclude that the media is intrinsically very robust in both written and unwritten 
forms and we can predict extremeIy long Ufethne for the IC1 Optral Tape yoduct. 
Equally important to the lifetime of the data, however, am trlbol~gical efIex3s which. if not 
properly controlled. can cause damage to tape medla in r;rchive due to pack distortion. and in 
the worst case creasing and clnching of the tape reel des-4 its CurrCtlonaLty arid thc data 
stored within it. Thk is a very well known phenomena to arch.trists of magnetlc media and 
can result in hlgh costs associated with good archive management. 
This section of the paper addresses analysis and modelling work carried out within IC1 
Imagedata which builds on the .m,agnetic media erperience and illustrates how the trlblogy d 
our media has been designed to overcome these detrimental dects. 
4.1 BIW- 
The purpose of the programme is to zssess the length of time over whkh tapes may be safely 
stored prior to sufferlng distortion caused by tension relaxation. It Is well known that Over 
time tension relaxes due to the phenomenon of creep. As the tension relaxes. so the interlayer 
pressurz decreases which in turn impairs the ability of a tape reel to withstand the stresses 
associated w t h  normal drive operation. In practlce this would be evident as  longitudinal 
interlayer slippage during acceleration ~r deceleration. 
Other fiiiiure mechanisms may also occur. particularly in regions where the cumulative effects 
of interlayer pressure set up tangential compessive stresses within the tape. In such regions 
layers of t.:pe m y  actualiy separate to fmn voids (cinchin&. All fornls of loss of pack lntegrity 
are to be avoided as the end result is likely to be locallzed degradation at best and complete lpms 
d data at WOP+. 
PIP +CI the long term cature of the effecis described aboire it is necessary to use predictive 
techniques to assess and develop media characteristics. O x e  the product is defined it is then 
possible to comrni! to a lengthy assessment for true archival pcrformaxe. 
The predictive technique which we have adopted La based on arccleratirg the rate of creep in 
arder to cause failure. Ar, indepeadeni measure of true creep Qte can then be us.4 to esUmatt 
the time which wo91d have been taken under n o d  storage cunditlms. Tht- % the approach 
developed by Eschel and Bertram (reference 4) in their study of the archival properties of 
magnetic media. The resalts of :his wor'. are widely recognized as prwt * ad the best guidelines 
for maintainling magnetic tapes in long term storage. 
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The procedure is as follows:- 
1) A long term measure of the true rate of cieep d the media must be made. ?Ns requires a 
high resolution measurement of tape srLension (a frw mlCr0ri.s per week) which must be 
isolated from variations in temperature and hunaidlty for the duration of the test. 
ii) The prediction of lifetime to failure requires not only creep data, but also a measure of 
the relaxation in interiayer pressure from initial winding to the point of failure. This is 
best c - m t e d  by accelerating the rate of creep and determining the change in pressure 
corresponding to the point at whkh the reel is no longer able to withstsnd noma1 
handling on the drlve. In practice this is assessed by braking a spinning reel at 
aggre3sive decelerations (580 rads/ss compared with 20rads/sS on the drlve). any 
indication of interiayer dip (illustrated by a chalk line almg the radius) is taken as the 
failure poirt. 
The method of measuring interiayer pressure is also that dtacussed by Eschel and 
Bertram. Thin (2.5pm. 0.00l") stainless steel tabs are inserted into the reel during initial 
wishding. The force required to pull the tabs from the wound reel. together with the 
measured friction between tape and tab, provide an estimate of the interlayer pressure. 
iii) The measures of percentage relaxation to failure and true creep rate are used to predict 
the lifetime of a tape in storage The estimation relles on an extrapolated fit for the 
creep extension i the substrate. Based on creep data generated by Bogy et al (reference 51 
the total strain can be &own to behave with time as F&el and Bertram use 
this emplrlcal approximation to derkve an expression for the predicted time to failure. 
Equation 1: 
1 
0. mp 
-
% P  
t,-=f 1 [ *,+ z] 
E+ 7 
Where: tJhLI.vL. IS the esttiatcd time to failure. 
E 
%P 
h ' a  
Is Young's Modulus (3531 N/min2. 5.105 psi). 
fs the percentage pressure relaxation at faflure and 
is creep str& pc: unit stress at time tl. 
4.2.1 C m p  Fate 
The rate of creep of fourteen SamFieS of clptlcal Tape media has been measured mer a period of 
208 days. The tapes have extende54 at Pn average creep stialn per unit load of 5.0*10'7 /psi. 
These llgures ca7 be compared with ~ r l  Lvpr94.e of 2.4 *10-7/psi and a rrmirnum of 6.5*10-7/psi 
for nrlous polyester substrate3 meascred under similal condltions in Reference 5. 
4.2.2 Pressure Fklzyatlcjn 
I 
Accelerated creep test5 have been carried cut by maintainin" the reels at an elevated 
temperature of 45°C (1 13"F)/50%W. Ta;es are periodically removed, condithned to amb!ent 
and tested for slippage during deceleration at 580rads/s2 
For the F.11 .eel, failure occurred after the pressure had relaxed by 8096-8536. This lwei of 
reductton is much greater than the WJ ievel predicted in the literature for magnetic media. 
The interlayer prc.+sure at failure is re: .arkably i 3 W  glven the large inertias experienced by tk,e 
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4.2.3 Predicted Rewind Intenal 
Full Reel 5096 
Full Reel 8096 
Extrapolations for a full length reel. based on equation 1. are shown in Tzble 2 below. The 
creep Qures are based on average creep plus wo standard dwiations. The rzsult for the tapes 
studied in Ref 4 are shown for comparath. purposes. Estimates are given for percentage 
rttlilxations of 50% and 8046. CLeuIy, Mng able to malntuh reel integrity 8t low Dnterlnyer 
The predicted rewind interval of 39 yrs should not be taken literally but rather as  an 
indicathn of the relative advantage of pack integrity at low interlayer pressures. 
~ h r a ~ t i c e i 6 c c t o n u t e n d l n Q t h e ~ l n t e R p l  
-7 
-7 
6.5' 1G 
€.5$ 10 
Table 2. Estimated Rewind Interval 
3.1 5 5* 10 
G+- 
5.10 3.5 
Given the many assumptions and aggressive Iwcls of deceleration which have been used to 
derive the storage llfetime we believe that further work is require? to establish reliably an 
upper limit. Based on the results generated so far it is neveTtheless pcssible to say that a period 
of S years represents a safe, conszxvative interval for tapes stored in a well maintained 
archive. It is fully expected that filr:her analysis wili extend this prediction to 10 years or 
more. Since creep is very sensitive to temperatare. there will be Severe lrnplications where 
storage is under elevated temperatcre conditions. 
??le conclusion from this work is that. rewind intervals of 5 years can be safely L csumed for IC1 
@tical Tape full length reels wnerY: storage condtilors are maintained at 18°C (65°F). 50%RH. 
Thb is currectly believed to be a w q  conservztive analysis. However further work is required 
for more accurate pxedictions. 
This leng!h of time. together Nith the ease and speed of retensioning. represents a relatively 
low level 01' maintenance. The crittcal factors in dztcnnining this are the rate at which the 
media creeps and the robustness of the pack at low ipterlayer pressu:.es which Is r'ue to 
carefully controlled svrface chzmistry between O V ~ T O ;  id backcoat layers in the wound 
pack specinc to the IC1 media struc:iAre. 
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8. FuIIlnWy 
Data presented in this paper shows that the chemistry and tribology of IC1 Optical Tape medla 
has been czvefully designer', to create a media ideally suited fur the requirements of a low cost, 
low maintenance. hfgh mllability data arcnive. !n siimmary. using industry standard tests the 
followiny characterlstks have been demonstrated: 
1. A media structurz stable well in excess of 100 years under ideal storage conditions 
ii. A media lifetime In excess of 30 years in the presence of corrosive gases. tyTical of 
the standard office envlronment.(testing will continue in order to identify the 
failure point) 
iii. Tape rewind periods that are well in excess of magnetlc med: - requfrements. 
al!owing for reduced archive management costs. 
Combined with the unsurpassed volumetric capacity and low cost that can be achieved with 
optk,: tape, we believe these archival performance characteiistics make it an ' rned:um 
for many mass storage applications. 
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A wrde-oncc data storage medla has been de\-eloped *id\ is %itable for optical tape appkattons. 
The media is mzinufactured using a contlnuous film process to deposlt a ternary alloy of tin. 
blsmuth. and copper. This laser sensitive layer is sputter deposited onto comxurctal plastic web 
as a ~'ngle-layer thin film. A second layer is sequentially deposited on top of *&e alloy to enhance 
the media performance and act as an abrasion reslstant hard overcoat. 
The media was observed to have laser wrlte sensitivities of less than 2.0 n.oules/hlt. carrier-to- 
mise levels d greater than SOdB's. modulation depths af - 100%. read-margins of greater thau 35. 
uniform gmh sizes of less than 200 Angstroms. and a media lifetime that exceeds 10 years. 
Prototype tape media was produced for use in the CREO drive system. The active and overcoat 
materials are flrst sputter deposited onto three mll PET fflm in a single pass through the vacuum 
coating system. and then converted down into multiple reels of 35mm x 88Om tape. One mll PEI' 
film was aisc coated tn this manner and then slit and packaged into 3480 tape cartridges. 
Optical data stomge is quickly becoming a 
viable and aften preferred option to magnetic 
storage. The pro'llise of high data densit ls  and 
archival stabil i ty h a s  init iated the  
developmen', of thla-fllm optical medias which 
can be substi'.ated into applications where 
magnetic technology IS inadequate. For 
example. optical tape offers storaze densities of 
cver one trrabytr cn a single 12 inch diameter 
reel cif 3mil fiim (35mm x 880m). This is 
equhralent to -5.000 rceh of standard magnetic 
tape I .  C Z . 0  Electronic5 Ccvoratlon2 ha. 
developed a cmxnercial drive optical tape 
and is currently ilsing th? wAt.+cnce media 
developcd by JCI (Digital ?a?er)3-4 f o r  
dwclop;nenrcli cvz!i:at!an. Laspflape Systems. 
a i d  orhers. zre 'he ,xixess Of dtveloping new 
&!YP teshr.olofiy for thc gse of cprical tape 
packged :H 34bo-!ype cartri5grts I1 /2" x 570ft). 
This would offer :nxlti-g;jia9y:e storzge 
capacities IC; the broader corsumer market. 
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Years of developmental work Lt The Dow 
Chen.l-:aI Company has  produced a flexible 
optical medta which caE be used in tape 
applications. The media has  been shown to 
have  any superior properties with respect to 
the d h e r  medias be- developed for optical 
tapc . ?Ais paper reports on some of the results 
vhicti h3ve betn collectel recently. 
2 opticrl lbpe Rapirunmtr 
-1'ape is considered a non-rigid media and must 
meet several special handling requlrements 
\,.-hlch are not major issues for rigid media. 
c x h  as discs and c US. I dpe media must be 
sufficientiy fIexibic to accommodate motion 
around the small hubs and rollers as.scciated 
wfth tape haqdllng u.ithout degradation of the 
layerrfl structure2. ?olyester fi lms which range 
in thlc;mess f;om about 1/2 to 3 mCs have been 
shown to have the necessary physical and 
optical properties required by current drive 
technologies. Active coatings which arc sputter 
deposited onto these substrate- musi also be 
suflicicntly flexible to withstand the 
m h a n l c a l  handling associated with wlnding 
and unwinding ofthe tape. CoaUngs which are 
either thick u rigid are susceptible to cracklng 
2nd delaminating. 2nd are therefort not 
suitab!r for the prdductlon d optical tape. 
The cleanliness and smoothness of the 
s' Ssttrate materials are critical issues which 
can affect performance of the media. 
Mlstnterpretatfon of deb- and surface non- 
unlformit!es can lead tc enor  rates which 
exceed the level which can be handled by the 
correction code uf the drive. Bit-emr-rates 
(BEW of UD to -10-4 can currently %e 
a c m d a t d  by the CREO drive. but !ower 
levels are preferred. These concerns can be 
acidresed by precleanlng the substrate andlor 
subbtng the base PET with an  organic layer in a 
cantrolled enviroiment. 
Aiother critical requirement. which !s 
relevant foi all storage medizs. is that the data 
must remain -nvironmentally stable for long 
periods of time. This is especially true for those 
media which are being targeted for archival 
storage appllcations. For example. the optical 
tape standard set by C E O  requlres a 15 ye= 
media lifetime in an officp: onuironment 
(25"c/XY%RH)1. 
Premature aging of m a q  thin fir.  rrtedia has 
been shown to cccur by several differen? 
mechanisms: 1) the actfve kyer can degrade by 
such processes a s  oxidation or phase 
segregation, to make the media less sensitive to 
laser writinj and/or increase the bit-error- 
rate: 2, the wi".tLeii data spots can change with 
time to cause rdge deformation or phase 
rwcrsal. thus reducing the plsyback slg~ls; or 
3) the medla could mechanically degrade due to 
wear an3 abrasion d u w  media handllng. The 
first two forn-.. of environmental degradation 
are stmng!y dependent. on the composition acd 
strxture of the active layer wlthin the med:a. 
though some stabilization can sometimes be 
achieved by overroating this layei with a 
topcoat. Protection from frictioflal wear, due 
to film contact with itself and the roller 
mechanisms. is best afforded by a hard thln- 
film overcoat. However. most write-once 
media that have a hard overcoat in direct 
contact with the active layer are insensitive 
toward laser w ~ i t i n g . ~ - ~  
The current laser write sensitivity 
requinments for optical tape an less than 2 
nanqjoules per bit for 35mm tape (CREO) and 
less than 1 njoule per bit for the 3480 tape 
format (Laser Tape). 
SDaOpt icr lMtdh  
The new wriie-once -pUcal data storage medla 
dwc:oped aL The Dow Chemical Company 
exceeds these requirements for tap? 
applications. The recording laye#-14 ls a 
ternary metal alloy system contalntng tin. 
bismuth and copper in a welght pemnt ratb of 
70/2S/5. Thls layer is pde. ibIv deposited by 
plasna sputtering h r n  a cast target. 
The morphology of the sputierlng target is a 
complex distribution of metallic and inter- 
metallic phases which art p v x n t  in varylng 
amounts. Figure 1 is a back-scattering 
electron image of the machined sputtering 
target. The predominant phase is a tin-rich 
matrix with 4-5 wt% incorporated bismuth. 
The bright phase s e g ~  in the ffgure conslsts of 
large areas 01 segregated bismuth (<l%Sn) 
which predominates at the graln boundaries of 
the Sn-rich phase. The needle-llke structures 
are 'he copper contahmg phases. l'l~ey consist 
of a core of CugSn (T-CuSnI surrounded by 
~ e n 5  o ~ - c u w ~ ~ .  
Z-ie relathre proportions and distribution of 
these dtcferent phases are a function of the 
temperature history of ?he sputterfig target 
durlng cr;stirg, and machining. Fast cooli-ng of 
the target results in a f h e  phase structure. 
while slow coolixg allows the phases t:, grow 
into larger crystallites. 
h e  heating behavior of the SnBiCu alloy Is 
depicted in the calorlmetrk trace (DX) shown 
in Figure 2. The relatively Iow temperature 
endotherm et 143°C ts cear the SnBi eutectic 
ternperaturel5. The alloy becomes pasty ln 
consistency at !his point and can be 
characterized as a soft, r.iobile state which 
contain5 many of the properties of both a solld 
and a liquid. 
The low temperature mobility associated with 
the SnBlCu alloy [especially wlth regard to the 
bismuth phase) implie3 that small amounts of 
heat at the surface of the alhy during 
deposition can have a pronounced infuence on 
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the composttior, of the -1 thln flhn m&. If 
the target temperature approaches 1WC. tne 
phases have an opportunlty to both se@~@tc 
and migrate along the thermal giadie.;lts 
wlth&. the alloy. Cornposittonal awlysls of a 
sputter'hg target aAcr a serits d &ended high 
power depostrions. in which the temperature of 
cvidencc of this type! af elemental m@xtion. 
Tbe Cu contalnlng phases tended to mlgrate 
from the surface into the bulk. while the Sn 
comentration was found to increase at the 
surface. Fibs made during coating runs with 
this target wen found to be rlch !n bismuth. 
relatlvc to the expected inltlal target 
composition. Hy routlne process mocitoring 
and proper bonding of the Uirget to a cooled 
backing platr . temperature-dependent 
deposltlon can t.\t u~iformly cantroll&. 
*e met sulfate was wu sbove 143°C. &mared 
4. M M x b t k t d q  
The medium is manufactured using a 
continuous film pmcess where the alloy is 
sputter deposited directly onto thln polylxric 
web. A simplified schematic of the web coating 
system ts shown in Flgure 3. This coater is 
conRgured to sputter coat up to three layers at a 
Ume using three separate DC magnetron 
cathodes. Ais0 iocattl? in t!!~ system is a ?re- 
glow station for 10- gas c!taning of the 
substrate before coating. Each oi these four 
stations (minl-chambers) is isolated from each 
other k space, thertby producing a iocal 
environment for the cmtainment of the 
r;lasma g a w .  This allows separate processros 
tn tx cix-ried out stmultaneously 3t each station 
Whout cross contaminatlor. betwecn the four 
sputterbg sources. or alternatively aliows for 
the incorporation of multiple targets of cne 
material to Lncrease the production rate. 
All of the criticzl process parameters are 
continually monitored during the coating 
process to ensure consistent aiid unlform 
transmiss!on spectra are collected as  the 
primary quality control feedback loop of the 
system. Fllm properties are easily maintained 
to within 1% of their targeted value for the 
duration of the coating run. 
The equipment described above w'fs used to 
reflne the coating parameters and to proditce 
samples for market testing bcfore moving the 
,,,.ings. ---t Down w e 5  reflectance and 
process over to a much larger. production 
machine. 
a m w d b  
The laser-written data bits. In this write-oncc 
system. arc in UP form of nan-rcflccttvt spots 
on a rtilccth-t badcgmund. The mcchanlsm for 
spot creation was fourid to be dlaertni than a 
puncly ablative and/or evaporative process. In 
laser Lrradfated area. thereby opening up a 
dark pit or The medim is sensitive 
towards laser writing Over a b m d  wartlength 
range and will t h e d o n  be compatible wlth 
lower wavelength lasers as  that technology 
these films the allaynzelts &?d flows out ofthe 
devlclOpS ( ~ e e  Flgu~t 4-51. 
Laser write sensitivity measurements were 
made uslng swerd different techniques. Flgun 
6 shows the relattve laser-wrlte SensttMties of 
the SnEsiCu films as a function of reflectlvity. 
These measurements wen made using a static 
test apparatus in which a 10 milliwatt &ode 
laser is focussed onto the surface of the rnedla 
(see Figure 7). To determine the laser-writing 
sensitivity at constant power. the pulse width 
is decreased until the data spot can no longer be 
visualized. Digital spots were produced on the 
3ow Meda with energy leveb of less than 2 
nangjoules per bit. 
Tape & i  are presently being developed to use 
rnedla wh!cch have reflectivity levels between 
35 and 55%. The laser-wrlte sensitMties 
shown in F!@re 6 are observed to be very 
similar for al! of the media samples made with 
itfkctivity levels between 30 and 6096. This 
invariance makes the SnBiCu media very 
vers2t!le towzrds fulfilling new media 
requirements which may occur as drive 
technology evolves and can also allow this 
media to be used in tptslly new. fllm-based 
medla fom,ats. 1.e. optical floppies. laminated 
cards. and dscsl. 
Dynamic sensithlty measurements were made 
on an APEX Optical Media test systtrnI8. 
Under ncxnal operating conditions. the APEX 
system automatically focuses alid tracks cn 
compact disc type media. The 3mil films 
produced for optical tape were converted into 
a form which was con:patible with tlx APEX 
test system. Specifically, the filIn was cut into 
discs whlch were -4 1 /2" OD x 1 1 /2" ID and 
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ther. sandwiched between two rnlrror-flat 
plycarbonate dtscs !-50 mil thick) to create a 
sample in whlch the optlcd pa'& was sLrsllar 
to a compact disc. Additionally. this 3mil fllm 
media dces not con- tracking idonnation. 
merefore. the auto-tracklng icatun d the 
cquipent is uiiusable and C O K I ~ ~ U O U S  reading 
d data reiia on the lnhtrenr stabillty of the 
spin stand to keep the laser head over the data 
d e r  wrlting. Table vibrations.. and the like. 
of view of the read laser beam. The APEX 
system will. nowever. consistently focus on the 
sandwiched to form a "flat", wobble free 
fnlrhce. 
during subsequent mlutions of the dbC/!llm 
eventuaDy c a ~  the data to m out d the fleld 
monla. as long as the media have3eencartiuliy 
The Dow Optical Media has been successfully 
evaluated using the APEX test system. ?Lplcd 
performance e aluations have shown 
modulation depths of -100% and c-Aer-to- 
noise levels of greater than 50dB's a t  
lWUiwatt/250nscc laser settings. 30 ft/sec 
media speeds. and 30 kHz spectrum analyzer 
Threshold values wen obtained for the media 
by changing the laser energy and measurlng 
both the modulation depth and carrier-to- 
noise level at each new setting (see Figures 10 & 
11). Both curves show a drop off in the 
performance as  the laser write energy is 
decreased beyond the 2 nanojoule level. The 
s p t  shapes are observed to be very uniform in 
size with deaj. defined borders (see Fwre  12). 
Several mls of the Dow Optical Tape were sent 
to CREO for fwther read-write evaluations. 
They were able to wrfte successfully on !he 
media using Iascr pulse widths of less t h m  
I15nsec. An opticai image of the laser written 
data is shown in Figure 13. The read margln 
for thb media is shown tn Flgurc 14. The width 
d the c u m  at the bottom indicates what range 
ol' threshold valus (focus. laser power. etc.1 at 
wkch the data can be read with low error rates. 
Margin width? of 35 and greater are judged as 
mpcrlor by CREO. Avalue ofbetween 36 and 39 
is estimated for the Dow Media. 
bandwidths F l g ~ r e ~  8-91. 
6. EnvimnmcnW Stability 
Media stability was evaluated by subjecting the 
films to various environments of htgh 
tanperature and high humidity. The goal of 
these accelerated aging experiments is to 
extract a lifetime for the medla at  room 
tempera!u;t and toom humldlv. Ilfettmt h 
defined as the time period in whlch the m d a  
remains usable relative tc  a set of media 
stzndards. For the SnFiCu fcms. It was 
a .umed t h t  the mdla  arc acccptabie as bng 
as they nmaln within 10% of their original 
reflcctlvlty speciflcatlons. Therefore, 
determining the time it takes a sample to 
deg-ade to 9096 of its originat value, as a 
function of water and temperature. wlll allow 
for the calculatlon of the IUetlme at mom 
temperature and humidfly (20°C and 5096 FW. 
Experiments run under isobaric (constant 
water) aging conditions have shown that no 
between 20°C and 100°C (set Flgure 15). TI* 
simplifies the calculation of the llletlmt to 
hidude only the etrect of water. 
"%e data p1o:ted in Fqute 16 show the smooth 
rrlationship between the environmental water 
concentration and the lifetime of the med!a. 
The open square represents the extrawlated 
llfethx at aimbient conditions. Lifetlmes of 
greater than 10 years have been predicted Aor 
the media. 
slgdkant tanperatPlre effect can be discerned 
7. prdotype lkoebpnent 
In addition to tape. other types of media have 
been envisioned for the metallized web. O p t i d  
cards and discs could be produced easily by 
using an embossed film a s  the substrate 
(contain'ng pre-formatting and tracklng 
information), coating this web with the acthie 
layer, and then lamlnatmg to a base substr-te. 
Schemaiic representations of these prototypes 
are shown ln Flgure 17. 
A write-cnce data storage medium has been 
developed which is suitable for optical tape 
applications. Typical performance values for 
the medium are as follows: 
a1 
bl 
C! 
reflectivity l-is between 35 and 55%. 
laser write sensttivittes of less than 2 
nanojo~!is/bIt, 
modulation depths of -100% @ 25onsec and 
10 mwatt laser settingo. 
a] mer-to-notsc levels whlch aie >SOdB'a Q 1) read margins of S35. 
.WWt bandwidth. 1 MHz/25Onscc/ 
1Omwatts laser settings. and medta Work is continuing in an &ut to rehnt the 
translawn speeds of3ocpe. manufacturlng prccea parameters and qualify 
for Uie CRJ33 &ve :'ysran. 
d media llfetlmes >lOycars. and 
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Figure 8. Digitized oscilloscope trace of the 
playback signal from the APEX test System 
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Figure 9. Digitized frequca y spectrum from the 
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3ECTRON TRAPPING DATA $TORAGE SYSTEM .QM) NFJCATIONS 
P A - ~  Brow~,  Allen Eormut and U ii. Chrtian 
w=-P=-b2- cant 
RockvnkMD2oBbo 
The advent of digltal information storage and retrieval has led to explosive growth in data 
transmission technlques. data compression alternatives. and !he need for high capacity 
random access data storage. Advances in data storage technologies are limiting the utWt:cn 
of digitally based systems. New storage technologies will be required whic?~ can p m d e  hlgher 
data capacities and faster transfer rates in a more compact format. Magnetic disk/tape and 
current optical data storage technologies do not provide these hlgher performance 
requirements for all digital data appllcations. 
&*5-3 &-.-
s, "7 F / e :  15 ?-?,/I2 
A new technology developed at the Optex Corporation out-performs all other udstlng data 
storage technologles. The Electron Trapping Optical Memol; IETOM: xnedla is capable of 
storing as much as 14 gigabytes of uncompressed data on a shgle, double-sided # inch disk 
with a data transfer rate of up te 12 megabits per second. The dlsk is removable. compact. 
lightweight. environmentally stable, and robust. Since the Write/Read/Erase (W/R/E) 
processes are carried out 100% photonIcally. no heating of the recording media is required. 
Therefore. the storage media suffers no deleterious effects from repeated Write/Read/Eraasc 
cycling. 
ETOM media are novel erasable data storage media which uttllize the phenomenon of electron 
trapping common in a class of luminescent mater'fs known as IR stimulable phosphors. 
They are composed of an alkaline-earth sulfide host lattice and two rare earth dopants (the 
luminescent and trapping centers). Data storage is a fully photonic process which invokes the 
interaction of light with the dopant ions and their electrons within the media. Also, due to 
their exceptionally wide dynamic range, these materials are capable of multilevel or non- 
binary recording. This coding technique can provide up to four times the data transfer rate 
using four discrete ampl!!ude kvels. 
%e media uses two laser wavelengths to accomplish ihe W/R/E processes. The transfer of data 
ls based qm a quantum effect which involve1 exciting a lumlnescent ion and passing its excited 
electron 13 a nearby trapping ion. Owe bo  id to the new ion. the electron falls to the ground 
state of the ion; this traps the electron. Th' .i the stored state and Is a stable configuration for 
the electron. It will remain trapped until a photon of the read light source excites it from the 
ground state to the exchr.ri state. From htre it can migrate back to a luminescent ion and fall to 
the ground state. The transfer back to the ground state 1s accompanied by the emission of 9 
photon which is dt twtw by the disk drive and indicates stored data. 
Optex Corporation has developed thls rewritable data storage technology for use 8s a basis for 
numer'lus data storage products. Industries that can benefit from the ETOM data starage 
technologies include: telecommunIcatlons, entertainment, video ?magery. and data/ lrriage 
acquisition and storage. Products developed for these Industries are well wited for the 
demanding store-and-faward buffer sys.~:ms and archival storage systems needed for these 
applications. For example, a digital video recordlng system based on 4x subcarrier sampling of 
standard Nl'SC composite color video (Le.. the D-2 standard) requlres approximately 1 gigabyte 
per minute of digitized video frames, and a transfer rate of 129 megabits pzr so-ond. A 130 mm 
i. 3 M  eisk can store up to 14 mlnutes z tth !em than 50 ms access t h e  tu any iramc. I! a data 
compression techniques such as the current XPEC standard ls emF!c!yrd. t'le same EMM disk 
can store up to 18 hours of compressed digital video programming. 
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Catahly dlsk storage has a c h i d  some imprrsshrt densltks and speeds. but pnmsscrr speeds 
and memory capacities have done much better. Becatrse the computers are r u m !  much 
faster. they are producing much mom data than In the past and at a rate &a: mess stonge 
technology cannot typically handle. Disk storage today costs a b u t  $2-5 per MByte ecd that 
cost is dropping as higher density drivts are produd .  The pmblern is that dlsk stwage Wru 
ahvays ranah much mom expenskc thai people want because their mass storage c d s  are 
growing at a rate that is faster than drive tzcbmlogy can handle. Vithout new technology. it fs  
possible that the single largest cost for a data cc~ter  will be for the storage and management of 
data. 
Technology now udsts that allows a computer to have on-line acmss to v!nw1ly all the data 
that exists in the computer center. Until recently orJy the most presrtgious m d  "rlchest" 
computer cente;s could dc:d thb type of technolcgy. h'ow even a malest computer center can 
afiord It and as a result everybody Is gettlng on tile bandwagm of "on-lining" a11 their datz and 
automating their data storage and management. 
In the past. the soluuonS to on-lining data were Jukeboxes and the ever p o p ~ m  bTK Silo using 
4480 tapes. Optlcal fukeb ?xes have ye? to really catch on arid : think mcztnj because the drtves 
a n  stlll very slow and the total amount 31 "aBorda5le" storage is iu? very high. The 348Oi448c) 
tapis have done qulte well h thb area, but because of the expensive technology to automate It. 
it has not been applicable to the smaller date enters. The other problem has bceli that the 
Unlx operating system has never been abie to handle the virtual disk concept ithe abUPjr to 
store more data on a Nesystm than what actually Is available on the disk). 
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The sdlware problem with Unk has now been solved in many ways with manyvendors. The 
most popular of thcsc soluUons is the Unmte Central File Manager (Unmte) Zrom DISCOS. 
Comzx hrs also produced Its own virtual dlsk product called the Convex Storage Manager 
[CSM). These two products are actually complementary in that CSM har’’es MUVC CornnxoS 
filesystem full conditions and U m  handles network based clieni access to the large 
archhrtsthat it manages. We haw plans at Convex tomerge these two ~roducts. 
T h c l R e m l e S a f T r p c ~  
?he hardware problem has also k e n  solved with the emergence of helical scan tape technology 
and high speed interfaces to these tapes. The two most recent additions arc VHS and D2. 
Metrum Inc has taken VHS video tape technology and adapted it for dlgital storage and Ampex 
and E-svstuns have done likewise for the D2 tape technology. With heileal scan. data is stored 
by writkg tracks of data at an angle across the tape rather than as l o n g i t u b l  tracks of data 
sdi a3 you flnd on 9-track and 3480. By dolng this you can archlvc much hlghcr tape derAty 
and throughput. A single T-120 cassette can store 14 CE3ytcs of data with access rates of 2-3 
Mttytes/sccond and the 02 can store 25 GB on a small cassette and 165 G8ytes on a large 
cassette with acr,cTs rates of 15 M g . t e s / s e c .  With these new tape technologies it Is possible for 
most d a h  centers to cost cflectively store all !is data in a small 20 sq foot tape robot. A s  well, 
with T 3 ~ c c  and CSM. all these data (between 6 and 8 TBytes) can appear to the user as being 
completely on-line. 
&r first ucpertence with truly masslvc storage 0i data has been with the SIX Silo. It is easy to 
say thls tmhnobgy has been extremely reliable and easy to use. E**+ the reality ZS that it has 
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tapidly faen behlnd in performance and capacity. A single SIX Silo can hold about 2.4 
TBytes of data on a good day. With ncartr3Wxack ecrsOtape drlves. t h l s c a ~ c o u l d l  doubk 
to 4.8 Tcra?ytcs The rcad/write rate SUI h<rvcrs around 3 b¶bytCS/~cc. The rodprint for thb 
storage IS in the 150 sq fk range at a cost dabout  ssoO.ooO. With newer technolrco8y. it is 
possibk to buy an 8 Terabyte system for the sam price and a footprint of about 20 sq fi. 
However. SIX Is the incumbent and has plans to adopt the helical scan techno- and 
htegxate into the uistlng Silos. The table kbw glves you a comprkm of the v a ~ I ~ u s  tape 
tcchnologLts avalW.de today (all of which connect to a Convex canputtr as wen). 
olw d the tape technologics cl- m t  shown Is 8mm. It has ken our erptrience that thls 
also heard ofthe tape cartridges t h a n s e h  brtaking der only a iew hundral robdlc mounts 
and unsnounts. Because of the relauvc3f high rate of non-rcadablllty of the tapes, I belleve 
anyone would be taklng undo chances for using this tec)mology for daily use of mass storage 
and data archMng. It may be this situation will change and then 8mm will become a very 
competitivt producl for this application 
Hcllcal scan b an interesting technology that was specifically deslgned for the video industry. 
However. when taking thls technology to store data. problems can occuf. FLrst of all. when 
recmbg video. the user of this t echnow does not care if the fEcoTdlng ls absolutely urnout 
emr. Since the human eye cannot pemive a single or double bit emr in a milllon bits. it's 
not a problem. However. if this is dlgital data. it could easily represent the data for your bank 
account. Kow the l e d  of concern goes up a few notches. The BU Ermr Rate !BER) for helical 
scan without extensive error detection and comction is easily below 1 bit in a few gig?@- L of 
data. A couple of D2 and D1 vendors have produced drives of this quality. However. m~ scrs 
find thb BEFt unacceptable. The drives produced by Metnun and Ampex have BERs of 1 bit in 
about I Terabyte of data. To achieve this level of BER two additions were made to the 
recorders. The first is a read-after-write of the data that is being recorded. The recorder will 
continuously re-try the wdte of a block data until it has read t ack the entire block error free. 
For reading of data. 3 lmtls of error detectlon and correction i-z used to recover from tape 
errors due to bad heads or ddulorated tape. These drives arc braid new and have just recently 
been put into producuon. Much factory testing has been done successfully and with extcnslve 
field testlng. I belleve these drives will prove to be malnstay products in mass storage. 
tape technobgy Is v~r ) .  u m b b l e  tn t- of =--ding t a p  that ha* bcur written. We have 
GIC af L x  fntatstfng features ofhcllcat scan tape. espbdally in the Ij2 recorder bxn Ampa 
ar;d\WS recorder from Metrum. fs the sound track is used to ston bbckand file posiUontng 
mimmtlon. By doing this. the tape can be "searched" at almost rrwtDd and f8st-fonvard 
speeds 'shls alkvlatcs'the Iltcd to read tbc data on the tape toftna EOFsbctwecnfllcs to do tape 
positioning. 1 belleve thls feature Wtll help these tape drtvcs to be m-tn mom popular for the 
virtual dlsk application, Howcrrr on the down side. these drhws are designed to use w e  
bbcks ctfdlata to achln.e the hgh data rates. So in a flksennng type ufapplkatmn when then 
am rlany :small flks s t o d  on the tape. the pcrcormanCe will drop dramaticalfy. Also, if this 
iasl capability ls not used by the softwan or m t  supported 'by the drive, then the file 
ret& mi and tiape starch operations bring the ptrzarmance to a crawl. These twofkatums ham 
to be wltduxi around by the SORwarr that controls these drives. For small file storage. the 
vtrtu; 1 drsk sdtwart couM coustder doing clustering uf these Sman files so that many files am 
writtr i at once in very large blocks [and rctrlcvcd In Ilke manner). For tape search. it Is 
mpa A h t  that both the SoRWarc and the hadwarc support the use of the sound track for 
block & fik position'-,: on tape 
The last bsue with the heltcal scan drives arc the head wear. The average Metime d the heads 
(there are typically 4 in a single drfve). Is PrOJected to be about 500 hours of actual rcad/write 
m e .  At first. thls seems pretty low. but the reality Is that the tape heads arc never constantly 
in use. mi-ch of the time is used to do tape search (If using the sound track) and rewind. 
Assumlr,g there arc at least two of these drives used In a virtual dlsk application, It would be 
sate to ass: ime a head-use duty cycle of about 20-3096 of wall clock time. This means that the 
heads haw to be xepiaced a t  Jilt every 3 or 4 months. The heads arc quite acpaWvc. tspecially 
on the D2 tnp:. As these ~ m z 5  and heads go into mass production. the costs and durabllity of 
the heacts shoi ild get mu; 1 better. 
A closixq commc bn 'he USE of these new hlgh speed drives. Thls new technology demands 
that you use a computer capable of keeping t\t drhre busy, othenvtcc. why buy a drive that can 
run 15 M B / s d  and your workstation can only push It to 5-10 MB/sec. Also. you wlll typlcally 
have mow ,..Ian one of these drives and this would further saturate any typical workstation 
today. :- Comw our archltecture Is designed to support many such drhtes m d  also allow for 
simul' neou3 rlctwork act!vity. As ppople begin to benchinark such performance. it will 
becc - clea why the lnvnjment in the computer is as important (or more so) as the mass 
stemge robotm and drLes. 
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As mentioned earlier. the ckar trend far most computer centers is to on-line all or most d 
thdr data. The secent avallabilHy d SORariut to do under Unlx has made it both possible and 
cxtnm&y dtslrable. Another &ort to makc this more availabk Ls the effort of the IEEE Mass 
Storage Working Committee. TIUS Commi:.et is tasked wtth coming up with a model or 
dandardfor the design and lmplemurtatronofa SORwarr based ma95 storage system. At this 
point. the model t3 vuy high led and thus. atmost any data management sdtwart system is 
canpllant. As these folks makt the model mom detailed, it wili cause proprietary systems and 
The lfrst application that most people arc interested in includes &at of the virtual disk 
concept. A t - ica l  computer center actively uses about IO-209b d the data on the dls)l The 
other 9096 would be consldtred old. Many vendors. lndudlng Convex have tmpranUrtea 
sdtwarc to hnnnk thlscapabtuty. W e  have PIDdlflCd CmvaOS. a Unkbasai OS. tobc able to 
raxgnkw Lulcl g c n c . r a t e J b - J ~  the abilityto access a block of data that dccs not c u n w ~ U ~  
cxlst on dlsk and should be pagedinto the disk- tape by the operating system. W e  detect 
this fault at the read or wrlte level. not the opta By detecting the fault at the rradlwrttt kvet 
this "file-fault" featurt can be used by our X M ~  NFS implementation. In this manner, client 
computers using Convex fflesystans vla NFS can start data on the NFS mounted fflcsystcm 
and have it migrated to tape autainatkally. if the file fault was detected only on the open af a 
file. NFS could not be usd .  since NFS opens 81t not propagated back to the NFS server. In a 
nutshell. we have treated the disk space much like we h a t  physical memory. W e  rsn page in 
individual blocks of a Lile on dcmand. with read ahead. just like we page in pages of virtual 
mtmory to physical memory. It is obvlous though that this demand paged virtual diskmust k 
tuned very carefully. otherwise you could easily have a thrashing and resource allocation 
problem due to the dunand placed on it by the :ast processor. In general. the pagtng katurc 
should onlybe used onvtry iarge fllcs; otherwise. it isbest to have the entire file read in when a 
fault oocurs. 
psoducts toberevrscd orrtplaced. 
By having the ffle-fault feature in the kernel. the migration d the file from disk to tape and 
back is totally transparent to the applications running on the system. M read. write. open 
and cbst system calls can be used without change. The mlgration d files is done until a disk- 
fidl condition or periodically as needed to k p  the disk at a low-water rnark for frte space. Onc 
of the main problems that wlll occur when using the native Unlx ffl an. ls that you could 
tmbytes in size. you could assume this could easily represent hundreds of millions ai flks. I 
would guess this is one of the major problems that will have to be solved in the future for all 
Another aDp2cction that iz very ppular is a central!d network archhrt/fflc$emr system. 
At Convor.-ve %me embraced Unn'ree as the primary software package to handle this. U n f h c  
creates and i , ~ o r t s  its own filaptern to client computers on a network. n e  client computers 
access the Nes in U n r k e  vla FTP and/or NFS. The client computers simply store data to thls 
filesystem using famillar interfaces and the host or Server computer running Unm-tt ensures 
that the data is migrated to tape as needed. With UnLTrce and the new tape technology. it is 
possible to have a network fUeserver/archiver that can store on order of several terabytes that 
can be transparently accessed by client coniputers and It does not have the limited number of 
inodes projlem that occurs with normal Unix filesystem. 
eventually mir out of inodes (ffle handles) for your filesystem. T a vlrtual filesystem is 
native unlx mesystems. 
One of the major weaknesses with network based archiving and flleseIvlng using this new 
technology is that NFS (Network File System) has not a clue about Ne migration and long 
access times due to tape mounts and such. In the end, sonicthlng wtil have to be doae to solve 
these problems. The timeout problem wlth NFS is fixed by simply tuning all your NFS clients 
to have a longer timeout period for those filesystems that are known to be under flle migration 
control. The other problem of identifying files that are migrated cannot be easily flxed with 
NFS. When doing a long listing of the files on th2.t filesystem. there is no way to tell which fUes 
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arc mlgxatcd and whkii ones am not Also. thm h no--mechanlsm to tnhm 
the mer that the ffle bchg armssed lscuntntly~stagdmtodlsk. nllsIs25ommngthat 
will evmtuatly havc to be takm care dby 9oM means. 
AI convex. we have insbllced ScwCraI unlpI.te systamarouad themrld. we found qukklythat 
levtl product. wcxldqg with Titan chqloramn, we have produced the w o r m  fhst pFoducuon 
Unrll-ee out dthe b o a b  DISCOS (thepravlaus dunmec) was fhrfrrmktng a prod- 
quality Unmet system. We found many probkms related to data intcgrlty, disk full 
condiuons and in gencn-2 where the Unmtt system is stnssed by hundreds of requests. 
DISCOS continues to improve the quality of the sdtwarc and bellcve that as other vendors 
bring the product to market that it arili bsrom the daminant flit management product. 
One ofthe critical things we have kamed is that when brining up any mass storage sohrtbn, It 
should be done slaw@. nytne tomovc aTcrabyte ddata Into a m-t8nestatc tn oslc or two 
IS mt ideal since the system may l n d e t d d f i n e .  but will be swamped with all thls 11csf data 
weeks f' a mass st- system to bcc<me stable. Stabk. in thls contad, would mean that 
most dthe data that wtn be uscd on a regular basis will be tn the diskcache and the data not 
uscd dten or at all win be in the tape system- 
Related to network fflesenrlng is that of the DlsMbuted COmpuUng Environment (DCEl from 
OSF. The DWrlbuted File System DFS) portion of W E  (known as the Aadrcw BlesYstern) wIU 
allow fcr the creation of a single monolithic fflesystcm mer an unllmlted number of 
computers. Many d the companies I have talked to a n  very kitcrested in uslng thls 
techndogy. Currently DFS is not ln production and only used ucperlmentally mainly at 
Universities. 
OnedthewtakntsscsofG'FSalrtadyLthatitdotsnothavttheabillty :omlgrateLiltstoand 
froan tape So when a Da% ilksystem gets full. you haw the same problems as bcrort with the 
nonnal Unix filcsystem. Howt.vtr. then an efIorts under way to integrate DFS at.. UnfIkcc 
to albw for a virtual disk that se~ves a whole network d cornputas. I belien thls will create a 
"pedixt" -Id for IlDDsf peopk as bng as Andrew and UnmCe live up to their biUings. 
Another technology that Is based on Convex hardware and soRwan is the EMASS storage 
system from E-Systems. It Is an integrated data management solution consisUng of D2 tape 
drives and robots and the Fflesuv sobarc. One of the bask concepts of EMASS Is that d 
scaIable/gmwable data storage. It is a fact that as people on-llnc their data, they will continue 
to need mort and mort data storage. With the EMASS Datallbrary. you can grow from a b u t  27 
Terabytes for the flrst module, up to 10 PETABYIES. There arc many sltes in the world that 
could use this capability ant! capacity today. The average amount of storage used by centers 
Loday is about 1 Terabyte. By the year 2000. this number will grow to about 100 Terabytes or 
more. Given this to be the case, EMASS is positioned well to handle these requirements. 
The Fflcscnr software is very extensive in its ability to track and store data. It has a very rich 
accounting system and the interface to the system is via the normal ConvcxOS flksystan using 
our file-fault interface. One of the most interesting features about Filesew ts ihat it supports 
what I call tape sn-. This is the ability to automatica!ly track the BER of all the tapes ln 
the system so that as tapes begin to degrade tn readability. the data Is copled to another tape 
and the bad tape ejected from the system. Even those tapes that an never read through n o d  
demands on the system arc tracked by simply reading those tapes. This activity Is tumble and 
is a background process that does not add a signillcant load to the system. The nkc thing about 
this feature is that it puts a stop to the question of how long a storage medla lasts. In this case. 
it really doesn't matter as long as It's reasonable (say 5-10 years). 
thattnreaIltyonlylu%ditwtnevu~beused. I t m t a & ~ ~ o r ~ ~  
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In summary. I can say that fundamcntaIly cvcxy data b-tnter tn the wrdd is or will shortlybe 
very intelrstcd in soking their data management probkm through far morc tmcrCnt and 
Jfecuvc means lhan what they have today. I alsobellcve that hdkal stan tape tcchndoeyd 
be the mainstay storage technology to accompllsb this. coupled with an IEEE Mass  Storage 
Reference Model based sofiwarc system. I think that it will be commonplace to have 
D C E / h d m w  on most computers with at least one Andrew scxvcr runntog U n f h x  as the 
I also bellcvt that as rmre and man computer centers on-ltnc I1108t d their data, that they vain 
JEIpDwifyou processtd/rcad all the data on aglven ltemortopk? Byintqpt lng~systepls  
productive tool that in some caseswoukl give ampanks acompe.rtkc eclge forth&- 
appltcatbns. Then arc suane p p k  in the wwld just starthg to rdlyworkthls issue and I 
b e k  wlthgn a couple years there wlll be substantla1 prototype systrms availabk to help 
manage this problem. An htcmsting side dlkct of the meta-data problrm is that canpanics 
will aced to generate mom and more meta-data by their data. This win rtquin 
both more processing power and more storage. 50 it ls impuauve thrt companies Invest 
properly in their computers so they can expand both the pnmssing capability and their mass 
There is also a h g e  portion of the computer population that is not well informed on tk.: state 
d mass storage tcchnolqgy. I believe as people learn about this leading edge tcchno@y. 
demands for totally integrated mass storage solutions will increase dramatically. 
virtualdlskmanagu. 
want the abutj to understand what data they have to better utillzt a. Thls is gencrany known 
and q c c t ~ e n t d  atabaseswith the file- s5dtwzm. uscrscanhavc anartrantly 
89 the ~ t a - d a t a  ptoblem The intat  is t h t  i f t h e r ~  several million film. how do y a ~  
storage options easily. 
Ampex is a trademark of Ampat Corporation 
Unix ls a trademark ofAT8rT 
E-systans. DataTowcr and FLleserv arc trademarks of E-Systems Incorporated 
DISCOS and U n f h e  art trademarks of DISCOS Inc. 
Convex. CSM. Convex Storage Manager arc trademarks of Convex Computer Corporation 
SIK. 4480 and SIX Silo arc trademarks of SIX Inc. 
Metrum fs a trademark of Metrum Inc. 
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1.0 Introduction 
Requirements are carcfulIy described in descriptions of systems to be acquired but often there is no n- 
quinment to provide masurements and performance monitoring to ensure that requirements ax mct over 
the long term after acceptance. A set of measurements for various Unix-based systems will be available at 
the 1992 Goddard Conference on Mass Storage Systems and Ikchnologies. The a u t h s  invite others to 
contribute to the set of measurements. "Fis abstract gives the framework for presenting the mtasllrements 
of supercomputers, workstations, file servers, inass storage systems, and the networks that interconnect 
them production control and database systems arc also included. Though other applications and third party 
sofiware systems arc not eddrcssed, it is important tc measure them as well. 
The capability to integrate measurements from all these components from differer' vendors, and from the 
third party software systems has been recognized and there are efforts to standardize a framework to do 
this. 'Ihe. measurement activity falls into the domain of management standards. Standards work is ongoing 
for Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) systems management; AT&'& Digital and Hewlett-Packard are 
developing management systcms based on this arcxtecture even though it is not finished. Another effort is 
in the UNIX International P c r f m n c e  Management Working Group [ 1). In addition, there are the Open 
Systems Foundation's Distributed Management Environment and the Object Management Group. A paper 
comparing thc OS1 systems management model and the Object Management GmUk -lode1 has been writ- 
ten 121. 
The IBM world has had a capability for mcasurcmcnt for various IBM systenls since the 1970's and diffcr- 
ent vendors have been able to develop tools for analyzing and viewing these measurements. Since IBM 
was the only vendcr, the user groups were able to lobby IBM for the kinds of measurements r.eeded. In the 
UNIX world of multiple vendors, a common set of measurements will not be as easy to get. It is hoped that 
this paper will strengthen the effort to describe a minimum set of measurements. 
2.0 Uses for Measurements 
Seven types of uses have been identified. These are: 
(1) distributed computing system scheduling 
(2) fire-fighting - solve imnrzdiate problems to provide acceptable response tirnc and resource alloca- 
tion to all processes 
(3) tuning systems for current workloads 
(4) capacity planning 
(5)  allocatingnsourcts 
(6) looking for trends and characterizing workloads 
(7) verifying system strategies an working or assumptions about workloads an valid, e.g. locality of 
reference 
?hc following two points are very important (1) For fin-fighting and tuning, a systcm administrator must 
be able to link a particular “event” to a set of user commands.’lhe systems administrator should be able to 
know whtn a n~~urce is responding slowly and which process is causing the prob;en; ‘We stress that it is 
important to be able to link particular events of interest back to user commands though we know that it is 
sometimes difficult. (2) Roctss as well as systemwide masrrcmnts arc needed. 
It is also understood that taking masurcrnents and coilccting them art ovemcad and may in cxmm cases 
affect the p c r f ~ ~ e  of th  systems rneasurtd; this is not specifically addmscd in this paper. However, 
data can be ccrdccted at various levels of detail depending on how much overhead is involved. Tht most 
complete level of measurement is a log or trace of each transaction or event The next level of masure- 
ment is a set of counters that produce a histogram, which is an approximation to the distribution, of tht 
memc of interest. Thc least dcetailtd level of measurement is a simple counter from which the average and 
variance of the mctric of interest can be derived. Thc level of masunment €or my component depends on 
the overhead associated with the warkload. 
3.0 Model of Distributed High Performance Computing System 
In Figure 1 we piesent a model of the components of a distributed high performance computing system. 
This model includes input scuces to indicate the collection of data for processing in the system The dis- 
tributed characteristics of this model are not depicted specifically but one can think of NASA’s EOS system 
as the basis for this model. 
The Components in the nodel are supercomputers, workstations, mass storage system, file servers, net- 
works, input marhines, database systems and production control systems. The model represents both hard- 
ware and distributed software aspects of the components. Each circle represents a hardwan component. 
Each square represents a software component that may be implemented on some subset of the hardwan 
components. The network is represented by mows indicating interconnections. The dots indicate a set of 
distributed components. 
Below the system component level are lower level resources that are also necessary to measure. lkst are 
the hardware resources such az CPU, memory, disks, chmnel, external YO, paging and caches, and the 
software rexxmes such as buffers and queues. 
Measurements at both system component and hardwardsoftware resources levels are desired. 
4.0 References 
(1) Lcon Traister and Terry Flynn, “A Measurement Architecture for Unix-Based Systems”, CMG 
Transactions, Winter, 1991, pp. 69-77. 
(2) Peggy Quinn and George Preoteasa, “Reconciling Object Models for Systems and Network Man- 
agemed’, Technical Report, W I X  System Laboratories, Inc. 
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1 lntroductlon 
A tape subsystem consists of a controller and a tape drive. Tapes are used for backup, 
data interchange and software distribution. This paper is concerned only with tha br :kup 
operation. During a backup operation, data is read from disk, proce-rd in CPU and then 
sent to tape. The prxessing speeds of a disk subsystem, CPU and a tape eubsystem are 
likely to be different. A powerful CPU can read data from a fast disk, process it and supply 
the data to the tape subsystem at a faster rate than the tape subeystem can handls. OR the 
other hand, a slow disk drive and a slow CPU may not be ablc to scpply data tast enough 
to keep a tape drive busy all the time. The backup process may supply data to tape drive 
in bursts. Each burst may be followed by a n  idle period. Depending on the nature of the 
file diatribution in the disk, the input stream to the tape subsystem may vary significantly 
during backup. To ca.-.peneate for these differences and optilrize the utilizatio3 of a h p e  
subsystem, a cache or buffer is introduced in the tape controller. 
Most of the tape drives today are streaming tapc drives. A streaming tnpe drive goes into 
reposition when thete is no dPta from the controller. Once the drive goes into reposition, 
the cont:dler can receive data, but it cannot supply data to the tape drive until the drive 
completes its reposition. This reposition time may vary fr- n several milliseconds to a few 
seconds depending on the technology of the drive. A COC Aler can also receive data fiom 
the host arid send data to the tape drive at the same ti ,e. 
This paper investigates the relationship of cache size, host transfer rate, drive transfer 
rate, reposition and ramp up times for optimai performance of the tape subsystmn. Formulas 
developed here will also show the advantages of cache watermarke to increase the streamj~lg 
time of the tape drive, maximum loss due to insufficient cacht ktade offs between cache and 
reposition times and the effectiveness of cache on a streaming tape drive due to idle times 
or interruptions due in host transfers. 
In Section 2, several mathematical fc ,.lulas are deveiopcd to predict t h t  performance of 
the tape drive. Some examples are ;,ven in Section 3 illustrating the usefulness of ~ h e e e  
formulas. Finally, a summrwy and some conclusions are provided in Section 4. 
2 Mathematical Analylrls 
The performance of a tape sulbsystem depends on several variables and their relationships. 
In this section, several formulas are develo?ed for the throughput of the tape drive. 
Let 
A denote the host transfer rate, 
p, the drive transfer rate, 
C, the cache she.  
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the repodtion time, 
Any other variables of intmest will be d e h e d  as needed. For now, d e r  to P = ~ + h i t .  as
a oeriod. All the throughput numbers will be in kilobytes per secnnd. Ail times wil l  be in 
seconds. 
b, the ram2 ilp t i n s  delay to request, 
t.. the streaming time before next reposition. 
2.1 Hort transhr rate < the drhn transfer rata 
case i: A < 
Le., -&e does not get filled up during reposition and tamp up time. 
+ t$ < C, no idle t h e  in host tmnsfk, 
cache i 
size - > -  
i 
Fzount i 
of I + 
data I / I \  / I  \ 
I l i  i / I ’\ 
I / I  \ / I \ - - -  
I / ;  \ / I  \ 
! /  I \ / I  \ 
I /  I \ / I \ 
I /  I \ /  I \ 
I /  ! \ /  I \ 
I < - - > i < - > I < - - - - - - - - - - - -  > i  time 
~ - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
t r t r  t ,  
t. denotes *be drive stmammg time. Each period repeats ibcif until the whole backup 
operation is over. So throughput can be calculated h m  just one period. 
case ii: 
Le., cache gets filled i:p during reposition and ramp up time. 
< p , A ( t ,  + t d )  > C, no idle time in host tracafer, 
When cache gets full and the drive is in reposition, host transfer gets blocked. When this 
happna bandwidth is lost. There is no idle time in host transfer except during this blocking 
time. The above two cases wil l  be analyzed first before ge:ting into several other =sea 
Analyzing the Sgures fot cne period, we get the following relationships: 
From these two equations, we can e t  the value oft, 
Since the process repeats itself for ea& period, the efFectipe ttmughput, r. of the tape 
SUbeJrstem can be calculated from one period. 
We map o h  Fefet 00 T as M approximate throughput since we are negkthg the initid 
time due to label checking, track turn around time, etc However, these times would b m e  
negligible when we are considering several hours of backup time 
Uthg the conditions above, we get 
2.1.1 Maximum bss In effecthe ttrnwrghput 
Wher A < p pnd A(t, + t;j  > C, the host transfer is blocked when the drive is in reposition. 
In this case, there is a loss in throughput due to imuflicient cache. 
The loss in throu&put due to insuflicient cache is given by 
c 
1+- 
L=A- 
Differentiating with respect to A, we can prove that the maximum loss occurs when 
where t = t, +tr. For C = 512, t = 1.36, and 1 = 800, the meximaxu loss occurs when X = 628. 
When X = 628 Ka/sec, we get only a throughput of 560 W s e c ,  a loss of 78 KB/sec, 
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Sr-dving €or t., we get 
lntmducing a ciiche watermark has not changed the throughput. But the time hss 
i a m d  (and c o ~ ~ q x s t l y  the number of repositions during a given time has decreased) 
Givm the total time or total amount of data, WE can easily catculate t' 3 aumber of rep& 
t ims saved by using the ache watermruZi If increseed number of repositions causes any 
reliability co~mrns, it is worth considering intduchg cache watermarirs when X(t,+t,) < 0. 
When A(t, + ad) > C, there is no point in intraducing a cache watermark I t  does not change 
the throughput. 
2.1.3 Host transmiuh has idb pwiock 
LRt 
be die continuous host transfer time 
be the idle period before the next tranmmm - ‘on. 
We will assume that these times 8fe contants and do not wiry fiwn period to period, 
caw iii: A < p,A(t ,  + b) < C,Q > 5 + t, 
i 
I 
i 
cache ! 
site ->* - - 4  - - +  
amou!ac I / I ’\ ... \ 
of I / r \  I 1  \ / \ / \. 
aaca I / I \ / I \ / \ I \  
I / I ’* I \  
I /  ! \ ’  I \ I  \ / \ 
I < - > l < - - - > l < - > I ~ - > l < - - - - - - - - > I  I < - > I < - > I < - - - - -  > I < - > I < - - > /  
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In this case, the host transfer is blocked when the cach ? gets W. The approximate d k t i v e  
throughput is given by 
In - .(G + td - f ) lX T =  
TI +ti 
where n is given by 
2.2 Ho+t Tre- Rate > Drive Tramtor Rate 
In thi~ riest;im, we wil l  analyze all cases arising from the condition when host ttansfier rate 
ethe tramk rate of the drive. 
22.1 No Mk Time ia Host Tmnrtet 
case v: A > p, A(% + td < C, no idle time in host tnmsfer. 
cache I 
size ->* 
Amount I / 
of I / 
data I / 
I / !  
I / I  
I / I  
I / I  
I /  I 
I /  I 
I /  ! 
I C  I 
1 < - - > 1 < - > 1 . ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~  -.------e--, 
- _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ - - - - - _ _ _ _ _  
I 1 
t. td  :, 
In this case, input is blocked as soon aa cache is full. Input mte wi l l  be h i t d  to the output 
rate. Efktive hugh-,ut of the tape driue is the marimum throughput capacity of the tap 
drive. Cache has 20 significant impact 
case vi: X > h a(t, + t d )  > C. LU) idle time in host transfer. 
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I < - - - - - - - - - - -  > I < - > I < - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  > 
tr td t b  
In this case, input is blocked as soon as c d e  is full. There is no input or output transmission 
for some period. This is a lost bandwidth. After this no tFansrmssl . 'on perid, input rate wil l  
be iimited to the output rate. Cache again has no impact. 
cache I 
s i z e  ->* 
I 
amount I 
oE I 
daca I I 
I /  
I I  
I /  
I /  
+ - - - - - - - 
I. I 
_ _  
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ ... 
\ 
4 t. 
> I < - - - - > I  I <  - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - -  ... 
Tl 4 
In I;his caw, the input transmission begins before the drive empties the cache. The drive 
streams all the time. The effective thmughput is approximately the same as the drive 
transfer rate. 
ca8e viii: x > p , ~ ( t ,  +cd) < c,f < 4 < 5 +t ,  or x > p , ~ ~ ( t ,  +:dl > c,f < 4 < 5 -tk 
Le., the input transmission begins aRer the drive emptic?s the cache, but hefom the drive 
completes ita reposition. 
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cache I -- - -- . . .- size ->* -
arnc.int I / I \  / \ 
of I / I \  / ', 
data I / I \  / \ 
t I ! \  / \ 
I / I \  / \ 
I /  I \ / I  \ 
I /  I \ / I  \ ... 
I /  I \ / I  \ 
I /  I \ / I  \ 
I /  I \ / I  \ 
Fl+ tz - 5 - tr - t&+ c T =  
CTl +ti) 
tr + td 
Tl +ti 
= (1 - - )p  
The approximate effective throughput is less than the drive trandkr rate. How much less 
will depend on the reposition time and idle time. 
C B B ~  ir: A > #A(G + h) < c,ti > + tr or A > HA(G + t d )  > C,G > f + tr 
The idle peziod is longer. The drive empties cache, completes reposition and then waits for 
data. 
cache I 
size ->* 
I 
amount I 
of I 
data I 
I 
I 
I /  
I /  
+ - -  
/ 
/ 
/ 
Tl ti 
The effective throughput for one priod is given by 
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The approximate effective Chrouglipul is less than the drive tmafer ;rate. How much Iws 
will depend UIA the mpoeition time, wait time and idle time. 
3 Some illustrative Example8 
Supposo we have 8; driva with Y = 800, tr = 1.0 eecond, 14 = 0.350 second, c = 612 KB. k’or 
continuous haat trrrnefer and fir all A < u the graph in Figure 1 ~ v e a  the throughput kr 
diflbmnt cache sizes. We losc some thmughput with 512 KH cache. 1024 KB cache gi iycf~ 
better perfmnce than 613 KB cache. More than L MU cache w m s  bo be a waate. 
Figure I: Cache Slte8 and Throughput 
Effectiveness o f  Cache 
\ 1.00. &. .... 4 1024 Cl* ..... ...-..- .............................---................................. 
0-Q 512 Cache m 
S 
100 200 300 4co 600 700 800 
Input R a t e  (KB) 
Let us coneider the effect of inmasing only tlie tap drive speed, i.e., p c 1600, t, = 1.0 
oecond, td = 0.360 second. fiauro 2 ehows the performance for varhue cache For all 
A < y, increasing the drive transfer rate wi!l decreaae the pedomanco of the system unleea 
there is an increase in cache eiw. A cache size of2  MB is needed when the drive transfer 
rate is increased to ltl00 KWaee. 
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Rgure 2: Performance for Different Cache Sltes 
Effect  iuencss o f  Cache 
Drive Transfer Rate 1600 KB/sl 
........................*...*-....*...*......-.........*. 
Input R a t e  CKB) 
A comparison of Figure 1 and Figure 2 shows that increasing the transfer rate of the tape 
d i v e  without a comparable increase in cache size and/or decrease in reposition time has a 
negative impact in the performance for certain range of input values. The throughput can 
be increased by reducing the teposition and ramp up time instead of increasing the cache 
size. 
Effectiveness ef reposition t i m e  far 
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When the host trans€er rate is lem than the drive trader rate and if cache doesn't get 
filled up during reposition, the throughput rate would be the same as the host transfer rate. 
When the host transfer rate exceeds the drive transfer rate and either the host transfer bas 
no idle time or the idle time is leae than the time to empty cache, the throughput would be 
the same as the drive transfer rate. In all other cases, we lose throughput. The amoc2t of 
loss would depend on the parameter values and their relationships. 
In case ii, we lose throughput either because we have insufficient cache or the reposition 
time is high. 
In cases iii, viii, ix, xi, and xii, we lose throughput because of idle time from host transfer. 
When there is an idle period, Q, the tape drive 
willstreamifh<$. 
In case iy we lose throughput due to both idle time and insufficient cache. 
These formulas are helpful to understand the behavior of the new tape subsystems when 
there are changes to any of the parameter values. They also predict the backup throughputs 
€or any specified parameter v.-lues. 
will not stream i fh 2 5. 
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The Los Alamos High-Performance Data System (HPDS) is being developed to meet the veg  
large data storage and data handllng requirements of a hig3-pcdormance computing 
environment. The HPDS will consist of fast, large-capacity storabe devices that are directly 
connected to a high-spad network and managed by SoRware dlstrlbuted in workstations. This 
paper win present the HPDS model, the HPDS implementation approach. and experiences wlth 
a prototype disk array storage system. 
Advances in massively parallel, large-memory compriters and high-speed cooperative 
processing networks have created a high-performance compiiting environment that allows 
researchers to execute large-scale codes that generate massive amounts of data. A large 
problem will generate frcm tens of gigabytes up to several terabytes of data. These 
requirements are one to two orders of magnitude mater  than what the best supercomputing 
data storage systems are now able to haiidle and wlll require a new generation of data storage 
systems. As the massively parallel machines b-come more powerful. the data handling and 
data storage requirements will likewise Licrearfi. requir'ng even more powerful data storage 
systcms. 
To meet the data storage and especially the data handling requirements of this high- 
pr iormance computing environment. a data storage system model, in which storage devices 
are directly connected to a high-performaxe network and data is transferred directly between 
the storage devices and the clIent machines. is needed. 
The High-Performance Data System IHPDS) model is based on storage devices that arc 
connected directly to a ha-perfomlance network, such as a HIPPI-based (High-Pexformance 
. ,: qllei Interface) network, so that data can be transierred directly between the storage devices 
;,id client machines, instead of the traditional met.hr>d requiring an intermediary mainframe 
computer. 
The HPDS model is shown in Figure 1. Disk devices are used to meet high-speed and fast- 
access requirements, and tape devices are used to meet high-speed and high-capacity 
requirements. By connecting the disk and tape devices directly to a high-speed network, 
higher data transfer rates and reduced hardware costs are reallzed. The model uses separation 
of control and data to provide increased flexibility and performance. 
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Flgrire 1. High-Performance Data System Model. 
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The recent availability of HIPFI-attached disk arrays allows lmplemcntalon of a disk irray 
storage system based on. the HPDS model. Other computing instal1at:ons have cnnrected 
HIPPI-attached disk arrays to clients and have operated them In a mabier-slave mode with the 
client sending read/wrlte commands to the disk array uslng a HIPPi commmd-data port. This 
mode necessitates lmplementing a devke d w e r  for cach client 2nd * teates integrity and 
secur!ty problems because each client ca i reac' .- write anywhere in the Ltisk avny. 
- 
Disk laps 
I Sewer I Sewer 
Tape Device - Device 
I 
I L 
Disk 
1 
A more secure approach. and one that allows a peer-to-peer data transfer betwren the disk 
array and the clieqt machine, is to associate a workstation with the disk array 2. iniplement a 
disk array storage system. In the HPDS madel. this workstation is refezicd to as the disk 
Sewer. All requests to stare and retrieve aata are made to the disk server. which then issues 
the read/wrIte c o m u l d s  to the disk array through an Ethernet 'eorimand-only" port using 
TCP sockets. The read/write commands specify that the disk array is to transfer the data 
to/from the client machines wing the HIPPI "data-only" port. The disk array will not accept 
commands on its HIPPI data-only port, so access can only be through the disk server. The disl- 
sewer will provide device management and storage management capabilities for the disk array 
and will Implement a data transfer protocol with the client machine. 
i 
The same approach will be used for HIPPI-attached tape riwices when they become available. 
A workstation-based tape sewer will be associated with a HIPPI-attached tape device to 
lmplement, the tape stordge systems shown in the HFZS model 
The file server component of the HPDS model will lmplement user interface and file 
management capabilities that are distributed c-. multiple workstations. 
-A L 
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Implementation of the HPDS. as shown tn Flgum 2. 19 underway. The approach b to 
tmplcmart a suks d prototypes that WIU provade tmpmvlrg -nabllitles for client machints in 
a timely manmr. Thls approach wlll betta allow nm t a r  Ji ‘I.% to be US& 89 they become 
availabk and for experience to be gained and used morc ef. *.!vcly. Work has started on the 
ffle server and dlsk server prototypes. The various scnrcr cumpontnts of the HPDS d be 
Clsuibuted on multiple workstattons and will employ message cammurricatioxr using TCP 
socirtts. 
Flg.att 2. Kig5-Perform~se Data System Implementation. 
The file Semr will censist of met mterface Servers, name servers. and a location semr. In the 
tnitlal protolype. an Interface c d e d  the Data Transfer Tool (DT Tw1) wlli be Implemented to 
transfer fl!ts or parts of files between a client machine and the HPDS. DT Tool wiil be 
ixnplanented as a coramand !:,terface on t?e client machhes and as a DT ~ o o l  Sewer on a flit 
sewer workstatinn. D:‘ Tml tunctionality. operatbn. and syntax will be sunilz: tcr FTY. The 
functior of the name ~ervcis is to map the user pzlh names for files to a file fdentifier that is 
used to access the data from a storage system. The initlal name sewer will provlde a UNIX ffle 
structure and UNH file man?gement capabtllties. The location kemtr WJI map the fde 
idtntiner to the storage ysternb) that currently stares the Ne. The locaticn sewer provides for 
the Inltld pbcement of files afid for the subsequent m@ration/cachhg of files between dllTerent 
storage systems. Future user interfaces mlght include an bplementztlon of a n  RTS-like 
transparent interkce to H3DS files and a Metadata Too! that would allow users to build 
metailats files that d@xribc ar.d piovidt structured access to :he data. 
me prtncipal functions ofthe dlsk scmr arc to pru.-ide storage and device managanent for the 
r rsd for the disk semcr. whlch wlll pmvcde the view d logical storage space3 with quests to 
create/dckte storage spaces. stort/retrIcvc data in the storage spaces. quay/mdifj. attrlbute 
physicalstarage ofthe W a r r a y .  
Cixx the disk array storage system has been implemented and evaluated. a tape storage 
system wil l  be implan..nted. SIPPI-attached tape devices arc not available now but may 
occ@me available Won the end of 1992. An Ampar DD-1 bclL.al scan recorder may be 
acqulrcd for evaluation purposes and would be equipped with a HIPPI attachment when it 
became available. Possible use of HIPPI-attached DD-1 helical scan recorders and HIPPI- 
attached IBM 3490mpe d e v t c c s i s a l s o b c l . n g ~ .  
For a client ma- to use the HPDS dhxt ly .  the machine must have a HIYPI connccrlon and 
must install sjxclal user interface and data transfer software. A %ateway Machine' WLU -x 
Implemented to aRow HPDS Oaia stom and data ntxlwal for lllitchints that do not havc a HlPPI 
connection or for machines where it !s not pracUcal/deslrabk to irlstan the special software. 
The Gateway Machine will cache HPDS t p ta  and allow it to be accessed uslng standard 
prdocols (Le.. FIP. NFS. AF!3 over Ethernet and FDDI networks. 
The IEEE Mass Storage System Rrfercncc Model and the merging standards for the IEEE 
Model were used In the dtslgn of the HPDS to take advantage of Lht IES;35 Model knowledge 
base. to make the HPDS more understandsble to others. and to allow future 
hardwart/softwart systems based on IESE Model standards to be used. The HPDS W ser-wx 
implements the IEEE Model name server. location Sewer. bitnle Sewer. and migratbn 
functionality. while the HPDS dlsk sewer imFlcmcnts the IEEE Model storage server and bitfile 
operations. systems mainlenanct, and admMstrathrt control wlll be tmplmented. 
dkk and to p m e  contfd f a  the data MCi-procesS.  AdCdkatCd -m d k  
infolmatbn and status/abort requests. The dlsk semr maps the hgkal storage spaccs to the 
3".-.c.-- -- - mover functionality. The IEEE Model system management functions of storage m, d 6 U L I U l L .  
An early prototype dsk array storage system was lmpltmented by connectkg an IBM =/so00 
workstation to the Ethernet command-only port of an IBM 9375 dtsk array. The IBM disk 
arr.y conslsts of 16 data dts'as that provide a storage capacity of 23.3 gigabytes and a 
maximum data transfer rate of fi5 megabytes per second. Storage management and device 
management software was implemented on the workstation. 
As shown in Flgure S. tht prototype! dLk array storage system WPS connected to the Los 
Alamos Advanced Computing Laboratory HIPPI network. which allowed the dlsk array storage 
system to have HIPPI cmnections with a Thinking Machlnes CM-2. a CRAY Y-MP. an IBM 
3090. and a high-resolution HIPPI frame buffer. 
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Figure 3- FWtotypt Disk Array Storage %stem. 
A high-speed Data ' h Z & i  prd.0~01 (My; tbat ai<.- UNIX-based systems to transfer data 
over a nmrr cx??rtlon was implenlerited. DTP !s b a d  29 the separation of control and data 
whcrc control uses X P  sockci LU~LXC!~~., and 'rawu" data (dal2 without headers) Is 
transmttted over a HPPI C O M ~ ~ O ~ I .  This sew.i:!nn zllows for rcliak!e delivery of control 
messages. while simultan-ou.sly auowIng large blocks cl k ! a  to be transfaid over the HIPPI 
with mtnlmum overhead. DTP assumes inat H i p 1  mmr c h e c h g  will detect esczYally 311 
data errors and that the e m -  rate is low. so large data blacks (Le.. mcpbytes) can be u d .  
The protocol prwldes flow contml. block-imel retransxnlsslon. and tlmeouts. Data transfer can 
consist of whole Nes. parts of Wes. or appending to the end of a file and can be L-itWited by 
either the sender or .=elver. DTP is viewed as a temporary solutlon because the goal B :e use 
TCP sockets ior the HIPPI data connections eventually. 
DTP protocol was implemented on the disk server of the prototype disk array storage system 
and on the client machines. Fila can be transfemd between the disk array storage system 
and the Cannectlon Machine (CM-2) Data Vault at 2 1 megabytes per second flimtied by the 
speed of the Datavault). the CRAY Y-MP dlsk ;it 16 megabytes per second (llmitea by the speed 
of the CRAY disk]. and the IEM 3090 expanded memory at 40 mrgabytes per second. 
To irznsmlt vlsriallzation data from the dbk array tp the :iIPPI frame bulfer. the workstatlon 
issues a command to the dlsk array to write to the frame bulrer. R!es are Iransfei-rcd from the 
dlsk array to the frame burrer at 60 megabytes per second. which is approaching the maximum 
transfer rate of the IBM disk array. Thls drives the frame bulrer at 12 frames per second. 
- --m. 
At thtse rates. it is possible to trader a twc-g!gabyte visuaIkaMn Ne from thc CM-2 
ot C M Y  Y-MP to the dlsk axmy in less thaa two mtnutcs and then display the me on the frame 
buff- tn 3G second,p7 
The tmplementatlon of a prototype drsk array storage system has demonstrated that 
WorZrstaUons can be used to control the high-speed hnsmssbn of data o \ u  a HIPPI nehvork 
between dent machhes and HIPPI-atlathed storage devrces. 
Copyright. 1992. The &gents of the ‘Jnlverslty of California. Thls document was produced 
under a U.S. Government contrxt ,W-7405-ENC-36) by the Los Alamos National Laboratory. 
which is operated by the University of Califomla for the U.S. Department of Energy. The U.S. 
Covcmment is licensed to use. reproduce. and dlstrlbute thls document. Permission Is granted 
to the publlc to copy and use this doctinxnt without charge. provided that this notlce and any 
statement of authorship &Fe reproduced on all copies. Nelther the Covernmcnt nor the 
Urlhrerslty makes any warranty. express or Implied. or assumes any liability or responslblllty 
for the use of this document. 
AI1 Los A m o s  cornpu:crs. computing systems. and thelr associated communkatlons systerrii 
w-c to be used 9nIy for omcia1 business. me Computing and Communlcatlons Dlvfslon and the 
Operational Stcurlty/Safeguards Dlvlslon have the responslblllty and the authority to 
periodically audit users’ files. 
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The expertence of attaching ow SX,OOO dlgttal lrnm drives to 85-plus *Stan platforms has 
.smovcnd many factors which can reduce car&ndgc capacity or drhw throughput. reduce 
rellabtlity. aDlect cartridge archlvabiilty and actually shorten &rhv life. Some are unique to 
an installallon. Others result from how the system b set up to talk to the drive. Many stan 
h. how applications use the drlve. the work bad &at's present. the kind of me& used and. 
very important. the kind Occkanhg program in place. 
Dlgital8mnr drives record data at densttic- that rival Umse d disk technolqJy. &en wit3 
teduxtkgy this advanced. they are extrcmtfy robust and. gWcn proper usage. care and &. 
should reward the user ulth a long producttvc Me. The 8mm drive wtll gtvt Its best 
pcrfcmxxam? using high-quality "data 5 d e "  media. EMn though lt costs more. good "data 
grade" media can sustain the rrllsbUtty and rlgorous needs of a data storage envlronndtnt and. 
proper care. give usus an ar&Wd Me of30 years or mom. 
Various factors. taken Indhridually. may not neceSSarily product performam or reliabiltty 
problems. Taken in cot&&zitloa. their eficcts can anpound. resdtmg in rapid rtductlons in 
a drive's serviceable Me. cartridge capacity or drive performance. 'fie key lo  managing medh 
IS detamining the Importance one places upon their recorded data and. subsequentiy. setting 
d k  usage guldeiines that can delfvcr data reliability. This paper explores various options 
o m  can implement to optimlzc digital 8rm drive performilnce. 
W e  generally can classify a majorfty of user problems to just one of two areas - either 
relkzbUUy or performance. 
The flrst. reliability. relates to the mechanical failure rate of a particular tape dxlve. It may 
surprise some people but a signinciint major!ty of the drives received in repair art not really 
broken. ?hey am sulTering from a lack of proper care and/or poor mdIa management. The 
good news is that these types of failures can be reduced. Also. with proper evaluation and 
trxkJng. system Integrators can plan adequate s e m e  loads. costs and charges. 
From a performance standpolnt. users either have drives that an not running at lransfer speed 
or wrltlng as much data per cartridge as expected. Here toa. both can be addressed and drke 
performance optimized. 
Typlcal of the industry. a reliablllty specification for computer hardware is based on a 
statistically distributed mean-time-between-faI!rrrt !!.CiiF I .  Half the product population is 
expected to meed  the design speclflcation w!iile the other half wlll not. The entire population 
is normally represented by a bell curve. Same small percentage b apected to fall very early 
whereas an almost equal number will wor1.i forever. It's slmply a d e  of statlstlcs. 
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AU equipment manufactums measure product nllabuJty by MIBF -- the avwagc between 
hamhare failures that require some form of repair. When a p W X t  is new. the useful 1- d 
each dits components. both electrlcal andmcchmml. are aS.aiby formula to nach a &s!gn 
goal MlBF a number that. usually becomes the product s m a t i m .  As the product &I 
lmprwtd. thts number l n c m .  Early 8mm drtves wrxc shipped with ordy a 20.000-hour 
MIBF and current drives arc shipping with a 40.000-hcur MIBF. 
In the tape industry. MTSF is expressed as total 'power-on hours of operation. Total p0wer-m 
hours IpoH) canbecalcuhted asfolhm a W i e  pawacd an 24 hours per day (7 days per- 
b pawcnd on 720 hours tach month (24 hours ttmes 30 days). Population trend MIBF b 
Calculated as folbws: 
total r~pulaUon POH/mo n nmnths - =MIBF 
total returns far n months 
But. why do you need to undersfand MzBF3 h p u h t h n  MlBF based on returns can be used to 
canfirm whether or not a product is meeting its dcsjgn specification. lMng up to the user's 
expectations as delintd by the manufacturer. 
Population IKIBF b calculated as follows: 
Total 8mm drins shlpped 287.903 units 
At2t.t.T U.S. population 183.980 units 
Total U.S. depot ret~ms 2.467 per month 
Mum rate per nionth 2.467 / 183.980 
100 pemnt 
mpcmnt 
7.401 per quarter 
= 1.34pclcult 
Assumed POH/mo 600 
MTBF 183.980 600 / 2,467 = 44,846 hOL3 
Given our in-house repair activity, we track our population hTBF PI a quarterly basis (set 
chart). Results have shown that wc have d e d  4O.OOO hours since the beginn- d 1990 - a 
rcspcctable track record for tape technology. 
These numbers art alTccted by duty cycle because. although powered on, a tape drive b rarely in 
rnauon 100 percent d the thne - reading and/or writing to tape. Duty cycle ls the purmtage of 
time that the drive Ls in mechanical mction. 
Because individual applications vary widely. a typical application is assumed for specification 
purposes. Based on customer input regarding average application use in a cross-section of each 
customer's user-base environments. Exabyte was abk to deilne a standard application as 600 
power-on hours per month (24 hours per day, 20 days per month) with an accumulated 60 tapc- 
motion hours per mo,ith (a 10-percent duty v i e ) .  
What does this m a n  to the usen A user can roughly estlmate how many units will be returned 
for senrice if the drives are performing as designed (their specified MTBF). 
avg. FQH/mo/unit 
MTBF 
X 100 = percent failures per unit/mo 
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Plannlng must take duty cycle into account. A drive's llfe Is Impacted by the percentage of its 
paver-on time that it's actualIy In motlon nadlng and/or writing. If a drive Is pawered on 24 
hours a day but only reads and writes 2.4 hours per day. its duty cycle Is 10 pucent (24 hours 
dMded by 2.4 hours) the standard application. But if it's rcadlng and wriung 4.8 hours per 
day. it's operaUng at twlce as many hours (24 hours M e d  by 4.8 hours) or a 20-pemnt duty 
cycle. Most llkdy it will need repair within half the amount of t h e .  
avg. no. HIH/mo/unlt 
avg. no. of tape-motion hours/mo/unlt 
= avg. pacent duty cycle 
The "8- Drive Return Rate" chart shows the average percentage of tape drlvts that may 
requirt repair on a monthly bads &&en various duty cycks and an MIBF of 40,oOO hours. 
There an a variety of appltcatlon factors that lmpaet an 8mm drtve's operation. To some 
extent. some of these factors are unavoidable. The goal or objective Is to mhlmlm * their 
impact. In brlcf, the factors that most lmpact performanct arc the appkauon, the type of 
media being used. how the mcdla's being used. the operating emrlronment and whether or not 
the drlvc is being kept ckan. Changing some factors will affect changes in both perfomance 
and reltabillty. 
AaopucOtim and System Factors 
It's fairly obvious that, to lmpmve performance and rellabflity. one of the first areas to 
investigate is unnmssary duty cycle. If the 8mm drlvc can sustain a 500 kilobyte-per-second 
data transfer rate and. as such, take about 33 minutes to store 1.0oO megabytes of data, it's 
stnamfng continuously and operating at peak throughput. If however the drive takes over an 
hour to pcrCorm the same job. it's taking twice as long and has doubled the duty cycle - maybe 
unnecessarily. 
The tlrs: place to investigate is whether the system !3 maintaining sumcient data flow to the 
drive. For example. if the drive 4s attached to P local area network. is the drlve being utilized 
during those time periods when network load is normally reduced? Keeping track of how much 
tlme it takes for the drive to operate on a test case data file Is an excellent indication of 
network load lmpact. 
Is the tape drive sharing the bus wit\ very busy dlsk drives'? Heavy dIsk demand for bus access 
can dramatlcally afTcct the host's abillty to keep the tape drive streaming. 
Is the system transmitting really small blocks of data? If it is. just the amount of interface 
overhead itself is going to reduce streaming performance. It would be like depositing $100. one 
penny at a time. For the 2.5-glgabyte 8mm drlve. the EXB-8200. block sizes smaller than or not 
multiples of 1 K have an impact on performance and capacity. This is not as significant a 
problem for the 5-gigabyte drive. the EXB-8500. which Is capable of packing variable block 
sizes. The rule of thumb is to select the largest practical blucK slze to improve bus utillzation 
and drive performance. 
Was the system software driver orlglnally designed for a start/stop tape device? If it was. it 
may not be optimized to stream the multiple-gigabyte 8mm drives and m y  be forcfng the drive 
lnto excessive start /stop motion at an expense to throughput. 
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There arc many lcgttimate reasons for adapting adsting system software tape drivers to an 
8mm device. Tlme to market. insta!led base. service sjmtems. tralning and a host of other 
reasons come into play. However. doing so m y  result in real lne!lkciencies in drive 
performance and reduced media reliablllty. 
For example. a software driver for a small-capacity serpentine-type might return to the 
bcghnhg of tape to update a directory after each ffle or ffle sub-directory has been written. 
This would cause the 8mm drive to shuttk hundrcds of passes up and down the tape due to its 
very large storage capacity and the nqulrement of full serlial access along the tape for each 
update. Thls activity adds unnecessary passes to the tape and mom had/tape contact ttmt 
than would be required in stnamlng mode. Only a small percentage of Lne ts spent in useful 
data t rader .  From the use~'s perspcctlvt. this could appear as an apparcnt early tape Me 
fallurc. In addition. the drive's read/write head Me may be reduced to less than it othenvlsc 
should be. 
Adapted drlvcrs should be evaluated for long-tern viability. Where approprlate. drivers 
should be modifled to make better use of available 8mm capabilities. In cases like this 
example. simply luxping the tape dirtctory on the system untd the tape data transfer operation 
is complete can result in a markcd improvement In maha and drlve life. Tdal appllcatlon run 
ttme Wtll also be reduced. The opportunlty to use high-speed search features may also be 1-t. 
Use of the rlght kind of media and proper media care! can affect 8mm drive performance just as 
much as other factors. Some media types also afkct data reliability and cartridge capacity. 
Several grades of 8mm media a n  being supplied to the data processing llndustxy by media 
vendors. Thelr one point of commonality stems from the fact that the magnetic tape is eight 
millimeters wide. Beyond that, the media can vary widely in formulation (their composition 
and st.mcture). film thickness (the media substrate). length of media per cartrtdge (expressed as 
meters or minutes) and. lastly, the physkal construction of the cartridge [material. how it's 
made. its resistance to contaminants and differences In recognition hole size and location). 
The bottom h e  is that video grade (generic) media is oytlrnlzed for video rtcordlng purposes 
and data grade media is optimiztd for data proctssing. 
The digital 8mm drlve can read and wrlte most generic 8mm metal-particle tapes although 
using low-quality media may cause a loss in tape capacity. data thrcugnput, long-tern 
archivablllty and data Integrity. The drive was not designed to wrfte or read some of the newer 
video tapes. 
Lass In capacity and data throughput pre caused by a high rate of dropouts in poor-quality 
media. While recording data, the 8mrn drkc performs an immediate read-after-write data 
verification and rewrites every block of unreadable data, making sure that all data is correctly 
written and readable somewhere on the tape. Of course. this process degrades performance 
throughput and eats up capacity when the dPue entJunters a slgnficant number of media 
crrors. The drive does have s cut-off point w'.iere. after too many rewrites. it will return an 
uncorrectable media error and terminate the recording process. This is done for user 
protection. If the media cartridge is bad enough to warrant this type of tennlnatlon. users 
should not use it to store data. 
Recent ddeo introduction include tapes whose lengths exceed the industij standard 112 
meters. Thek capacity Is expressed as tlme ln a varlety of lengtks Lncludlng 135. 140 and 150 
minutes. Users will not gain capacity as a result of the additional kngth as digital 8mm drives 
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asstime that the tape is 112 meters which 1'3 the tiwchrum. Furthermore. these tapes can have 
cartridge recognition hole patterns which ?he drgital Smm drives may or may not mgnlze. 
Hi-8 media formulations arc available as enhanced met?A particle (hi-8MP!. metal evaporated 
(HI-8ME) and barium ferrlte (We!. 'ihese wen develop i for Me0 applicatlons and do not yet 
lend thanselves well for use in 6mm data storage devices. Although they can be used in the 
dtgital 8mm drive, they most likely will product higher error rates because they produce 
magnetic slgnal amplitudes that arc dEercnt from standard metal particle. 
Exabyte has a data grade media designed speciflcally to lessen the degradation of the magnetic 
qualities ke., metal particles) of the tape after prolonged storage. Newly developed "powders" 
encapsulate and protect the metal parucles used in the magnetic coating and slow degradation. 
This results in a uniform recording surface which helps ensun dependable recording and 
preservation of the stored data along with extending the tape's archtvalishelf life. According 
to accelerated test data. the data grade tape's archival shelf life is estimated to exceed 30 years 
when stored under recommended environmental conditions. 
The improved formulatton also has a new binder and lubricant which house the metal 
particles. greatly impmving the durability and, in turn. the reliability of the recording process. 
Tests measuring dwell performance and repeated passes tn streaming mode indicate that the 
improved data grade media can withstand up to 1.500 passes under recommended 
environmental conditions. 
A pass occurs when any given section of tape passes through the tape path under texion. A 
back-space operation. a read. a write and a forward-space operation all constitute a pass on 
that section of tape. For cxample. a start/stop operation involves three passes. The tape comes 
to a compkte stcip when data is discontinued (1st pass!; because this stopping point is beyond 
the whit wilere data was discontinued. the drike must reverse and back up to the point where 
data stopped (2nd pass): and finally, the drive proceeds to write when data becomes wailable 
(3rd pass). Applications that require multiple searches to the same or very nearby locations 
(such as directory or label areas) quickly accumulate ?asses in a localized area. 
A newly developed backcoatlag helps prevent frictional changes associated with repeated usage 
by protecting the tape. It maintains stable perhnxince even when the tape is operated in 
complex start/stop motions. The combined backcoating and improved media formulation 
result in a tape surface which improves head performance of 8mm data storage subsystems. 
Digital 8mm drives record data at densities that rival those of disk technology. Even with 
technology this advanced. the drives are extremely robust and, given proper usage, care and 
media. will reward the user with a long productive life. To reiterate. the drives perform best 
with a high-quality "data grade" media which can prolong drive head life: provide up to a 30- 
year archival life; be used for up to 1.500 passes; and deliver a cartridge shell specifically 
designed for data processing which ollers a 3 many as 1O.OOO lid opening and closings. 
Medfa Cure 
A major problem here is ouer use of tapes. If an end user is not familiar with the detailed 
motion characteristics of an application, excessive passes can accumulate. Mechanical loader 
and library-type applications are particularly prone to this problem. When tapes begin to 
break down from ovenise. they begin to generate tape debrls. This causes unnecessary wear and 
data integrity problems whlch , in turn. lead to degraded read/write performance because the 
drive is forced to perform excessive error recovery rwtines. 
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Media acclimation is also important. Before using a n  8mm data cartridge. allow It to 
acclimate to the operating environment for twenty-four (24) hours, or for the amount of tlme it 
has been exposed to disslmllar condltions - whichmr is less. 
froper stomge is a must. Always store the 8mm tapes on edge. Do not stackftat. Constant 
environment control is more Important than absolute temperature values, so keep the 
enufmiment constant. The closer It is kept to k i d  . the better data recovery results will be. 
It's also a good idea to keep a storage log on all tapes. locatlons. contents and history. 
Tapes should be exercised on an average of once every twelve (12) months by ninnlng them 
from begming to end and back to the beginning at normal speed (not rewind or hlgh sped). 
This operation is best performed by readlng to end-of-tape and rewinding at normal speed. It 
will remove any stnss which can build up in the tape pack during the stcrage Interval. Tapes 
stand at hlgher temperatures should be exercised more frcquently. 
Data Archiual 
When data is to be archived for extended periods of tlme (seveial years). optional steps can be 
taken that further insure data Integrity and recovery over and beyond digital 8mm's nsrmai 
and extensive built-In data recovery margins. The tape unit used for recording archival data 
should Se exceptionally clean. I t  is also suggested that brand new cartridges be exercised from 
end-to-end up to four times at normal (not hlgh) speed. This proving process will remove any 
potential debris that could have been generated during the tape manufacturing process. This 
last step Is especially critical whenever the tape being used is not of high-quality. 
recommended "data grade" material. 
Archival data should always be recorded using the read-after-wrlte check and rewrite features 
of the 8mm drive. When recording an archival tape. the tape should be completely recorded 
from end to end wlthout stopping. This means that the system must be set up to constantly 
strearr. k t a  to the tape drive. When the end of tape is reached, rewind It at n o d  speed, not at 
high speed. To store, clearly label each cartridge. Include all pertinent idormation such as the 
model and serial number of th,e recording tape unit. the date, the density, any error statistics 
and a log number. Aiways store the tape data cartridge In an 8mm cartridge storage conta:ner. 
An excellent practice is to further seal the tape cartridge container in a polyethylene bag for 
long-term st orage. 
Environmental Factors 
If high humldity exlsts (greater ;?an 45 percent). increased tape coa!ing abrasivity occurs 
which causes increased tape drive head wear. The same applies to tape wear although to a 
lesser degree. If low humidlty exrsts. the combination of friction. !ow humidity and organic 
material (contained in the magnetic coating) can cause the formation of what is called frfctlon 
pdymers. These brown or bluish stain deposits appear on the head surface. They are very hard 
and, as they build up. increase the effective distance between rape and head. reducing signal 
strength. A deskable range for humidity Is 35 to 45 percent. 
As the temperature increases, the maxlmum allowable relatlve humidity to optimize drive 
performance decreases. For histarre. with an increase from 22 degrees Celsius (72" F) to 32 
degrees Celslus (90" F). the rnawirnzvn allowed relatlve humidity decreczses from 80 percent to 
approximately 5 0  percent. Thus, temperature has an indirect eiTect on performance by 
crowding the humidity llmits as  temperature increases. I t  is an important factor to be 
considered when integrating (or operating) drlves into a system configuration. 
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ALrflow and Location 
While there arc many requirements for sucxssful integration of an 8mm drive into a system, 
proper atrflow and cooling are key to maximizing drhn and media Ne. High temperatures 
reduce the humidity tolerance of tapes and c a n  cause higher drbe failure rates. To maxlmke 
drive life, a minfmum temperature rise over ambient Is desirable. This is achieved by drawing 
sumcient airflow through the drive in order to maintain tape path temperature at or near 
room temperature. Too much airflow can cause excessive amounts of dirt and dust to be 
ingested by the drive leadfng to performance problems. When a balanced airflow udts. 
particulate ccntamination is ,merally not a concern in the average ofnce environment. 
In addition to balancing airflow, consideration shou!d be given to mounting location. The 
preference is to keep the drive away from a floor level or other areas where dlrt can collect. 
Conversely. locating a drive on or in the top of a systems cabinet may expose it to elevated 
temperatures. 
Cleanlhness 
Running drives without cleaning will result in media deposit bui' '-up in the tape path and on 
the heads which, in turn. will increase error rates and ultimately result in &e failure. The 
rate of deposit bufld up varies widely and is dependent on tape quality, tape usage (new. worn or 
ready to be retired). tape motion (streaming versus start/stop), tape path condition (aligned. 
clean. new or used), and the effects of temperaturn and humidity on the media. 
Operation without cleaning will eventually result in a significant accumulk,uon of deposits 
that can k o m e  burnished into the tape path, resulting in drive fafluqs and/or unacceptable 
drive performance. When this happens. single or even multiple cleaning passes of Exabytc 
cleaning tape will NOT remove the deposits. Factory cleaning is necessary. Drives have been 
returned to the factory with suspected early life head failures, only to find that excessive 
deposits were the cause of faflure. 
Regular cleaning with an Exabyte Cleaning Cari.rldge will prevent this deposit bufld up, as well 
as. mamtaln the tape path and mad/\ 3 heads in a clean conditlon. Eksed on test findings 
and allowing for the wide varieiy of applications and media. a preventive maintenance 
specification w8s established for 8mm data recording drives. It stipuiates that one cleaning 
pass be peifomed at least once per month or after the transfer of approximately 30 hours of 
tape motion. In any worse-than-normal environment. cleaning should be more frequent. This 
specification has betn validated by testing and, where properly applied, has proven successful 
throughout the field population. 
A b d v e  cleaning taper can destroy he&. Use of other than Exabyte-appmd cleaning tapes 
can result in much-degraded head Me. Instances have occurred in which all useful head life 
has been removed from drives in as few as five cleaning passes. Also. some types of abrasive 
tapes, that are typical of video cleaning cartridges, can deposit material an the read/writc 
heads, rendering them immediately useless. To avoid this problem, Exabyte Cleaning 
Cartridges should be made readily available to end users, along with adequate trairdng. strong 
wamings and counseling. Use of uuauthorhd cleaning procedure, can void warranty. 
When applications do not monitor drive usage and prompt users for needed cleaning activity. 
users can estimate the amounts of data transferred over operating periods and establish 
regular cleaning intervals as appropriate. Cleaning frequency could be based on number of 
tapes processed, number of jobs run. shifts, hours, days or weeks, etc.. u2 to a maximum 
interval of once per month. 
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-byte has devcloped an "Integration Check Llst" for its 8mm tape drtvt-. It may help pndlct 
the potentlal for drive fallures that can be caused by integration and application 
characteristics. All of 'the factors in the entire llst should be evaluated for cach appllcatlon 
because. for the most part, a single questionable variable may have no adverse affect on 
performance and reliability. However, multiple questionable variables can have a 
compounded detrlnenta! effect. Whec. Unacceptable conditions exist. serious mllabfflty and 
performance problems are Ue!y t.- occur. Guidelines are as follows: U = Uruccept.bt+, 7 = 
Tape Drive Location 
Application and system Facton, 
Average Transfer Rate (2.5 GB drive) 
Average Transler Rate (5 GB drive) 
Average Block Slze (2.5 GB drive) 
Average Block Slze (5 GB drive) 
Number of Blc 'a Transmitted 
(per SCSI Command) 
Number of Tape Passes per Use 
(representative of start/stop operations) 
Directory/Label Updating 
Monitor and/or Prompt for Clea: lng Interval 
(on operator console) 
Monbtor/Prompt for Number of Tape Passes 
(on operator c<insole) 
Monitor/Prompt for Soft Error Rates 
[to prompt media replacerxnt deckion) 
Contax&xation High !Near Floor or Dirt) 
Away from Floor 
<= 123m/s 
> 123 KB/s but < 246 KB/s 
= 246 KB/s (s- 
c 1 K  
1 K or multiples of 1 K 
< 1 K  
le 
LOW 
High 
Unnecessary repetitiol;: positioning 
>6 
<= 6 
Frequent 
Once per session 
None 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
NO 
Yes 
U 
? 
0 
? 
0 
? '  
3 
0 
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? 
0 
U 
0 
? 
3 
0 
U 
3 
0 
U 
0 
3 
0 
? 
0 
3 
0 
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M a  
Media Use "gmeric" or 'Mdeo grade" 
Use "Data Grade" 
Use EXATAPE 
?? 
3 
0 
Rcqutre Cleaning as a Condition of Warranty No 
Yes 
? 
0 
Use Approved Cleanhg Cartridges No 
k e s  
No 
Yes 
? 
0 
Pwide Media Usage and 
Handling Guidance 
Provide Cleaning Practices 
Guidance, Documentation and Training 
No 
Yes 
3 
0 
Prwide Clear, Strong Wan ing against 
Using Alternate Cleaning Tapes 
No 
Yes 
U 
0 
Instalktion Specific 
Temperature (Long Term Avg\ <5cor>40c 
5Cto*: 16Coh>24C to 4OC 
16to24C 
U 
? 
0 
Humidity Non-Condensing (Low remi Avg) < 2096 or 3.. 8046 U 
20% to < 30% or > 45% to 3CM 7 
30% to 45% 0 
Air Cmditionlmg Absent or Set Back 
at Night during Drive Operation 
Yes 
No 
3 
0 
Operation in Excessively 
Contaminated Environment 
Yes 
No 
U 
0 
Recommended Clcaning with 
Appxved Cleaning Cartridge 
No 
Yes 
J 
0 
Use Cleaning Catridge beyond 
Specified Useful Life 
Yes 
NO 
U 
0 
Tape Acclimat hat ion No 
Yes 
U 
0 
Onsite and offsite media storage Uncontrolled or unknown 3 
Controlled environment within storage spec 0 
WtY cycle 
(approximate tape motion hours per dr ,I] 
>3 
<= 3 
3 
0 
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E n t k  day 
Only du- opaatlon 
No 
YeS 
No 
YCS 
NO 
Yes 
NO 
YCS 
No 
Yes 
? 
0 
3 
0 
U 
0 
3 
0 
3 
0 
3 
0 
Thlsmay !x an expansive list but it is the stmplest way to s u m m a r k  - dl of We fachs  that can 
affect d@al &run drive performance. As you m y  haw noUccd. perfa- a& izbbiltty 
am CEoScty Ucd together. Digltal8mm drlvcs arc extmmdy robust and. by having these varbw 
factors optlmlttd. u.ii! fcward the user with a ',Jng productive life Furtheimorr. ItQh-qudlty 
8mm "data grade" d k .  even though it costs more. can sustain the rcliabUty and rigorcus 
meds of a data storage environment and. with proper care. glvc users an archival life of .30 
years c-' w e .  
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T Using 'kansparent Informed Prefetching (TIP) 
to Reduce File Read Latency 
R.H. Patterson, G.A. Gibson, M. Satyanaraynnan 
Carmgie Mellon University 
Outline 
I/Q performance is lagging 
No current solution fully addresses read latency 
TIP t~ reduce latency 
I 
exploits high-level hints tbat don't violate rnodtdarity 
converts throughput to latency 
Preliminary TIP test results 
~ ~ ~ r p e r f o r m v m ~ ~ u , ~ p ~ I g ; l i o s , V O p t r f o r m a o c t i s b c c o m -  
ing critical to o v d  system performance. F i  read latency is tht most si@c.ant bottlemdc for high pcr- 
formame VO. Omcrosptas of VOperformanctbcotfit from ~#xntpdvruwxs m disk bandwidth and 
m- resulting frrm disk Mays [-SI. rad in write ptrfwmure derived fnrm buf€crCd write- 
behind and thc Log-structured File system r~oscn~um911.m aixx!ssgapprobl#n limiting improvemarts 
in read latency is exacerbated by distributed file systems operating ovcrndworlrs with diverst bandwidth 
[Speaor89. Satyamayanan851. In this paper, m focxls 011 exuding thc power of caching d prektching 
f -  zduct file n;d latencies by exploiting hints from high-levels of a sysran. Wk describe such Trampem 
Informed Rfetchiry, TIP, ud its benefits. Mk argue that hints that disclost high level knowledge are a 
meam for transferring Opimization information across, without violating, module br>undaries. ut d' SaJSs 
turcd ble systems into low latency for applicaticms. Our pnliminary eq#riments show seductions in wall- 
dock execution time of 13% and 209b for a multiple moduk compilation tool (make) accessing data on a 
local die and remote Coda file mer .  respectively, and a reduction of 36% for a text search (grcp) remotely 
d n g  many small tiles. 
how TIP can be used to convert the high throughplt of new technolo~es uch as disk arrays and log-suuc- 
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Sdutions to UO Bottleneck 
demandcaching disk- 
prefetching I 
But, cache effectiveness is declining 
Effective I/O Performance with Caching 
r + 
CPU/iO Perf. current-1 10 100 
Miss Ratio 4096 4% 0.4% 
3 3 1  
Cache Miss Ratios 
1 I 
Cachesize 390KB 4MB 8MB 16MB 7MB (avg) 
' 
- --  
MissRatio 49.2% 28.0% 26.2% 25.0% 41.4% 
> 
Diminishing returns from larger caches 
Disappointing pedormance over time 
> growing file sizes 
Clearly, caching alone cannot provide the 
needed performance improvements 
. 
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Transparent Informed &fetching (TIP) 
1) Encapsulate pmgrammer knowledge about 
future YO requests in a hint 
2) Wansfer hint to file system 
3) File system uses hints to transparently 
prefetch data and manage resmmes 
Obtaining h n t s  
Early knowledge of serial file access 
Access patterns part of code algorithm 
large matrix wrpercomputing: read by row, 
read by column 
Mints generated by: programmer, compiler, 
profiler 
Critical to tht success of informed pnktching is tk availability of accurate and timely hints. An 
important part of our mearch will be to expose sucb hints in importpnt, Vo-dependent applicaticms. How- 
ever, we don’t think this will be asshard as it might seem. After all, tht succtss of sequential mdahead is 
largely the prcduct of “discovering“ that an application is s q w d a l l y  accessing its files; this is really 
knownapriori because apmgrammerhaschsentodoso. Often it is known well in advance that many 
files wil l  be thus accessed. It is asimple step tohave pmpammersnotiQthc VO systan, thmghahint, of 
sequartialaccesspattem. 
In addition to thc simplest hints about sequential accases. programmers could give hints about 
mom complex, non-sequential access patttms. An important beneficiary of this appmach will be the lwe  
scientific programs 
[MilleBl]. At least one of these access patterns will not be sequential in tk file’s hear storage, yet rhe pat- 
tern is easily and obviously specified by a programmer. 
In addition to pmgrammer-generated hints, compilers could automdcally generate hints, or a pm- 
filer could be used to generate hints for fum runs of a program. 
execute alternating mow and column ~cccss pxtems on huge matrix data files 
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Application Examples - 
grep foo * 
e 
0 
0 
0 
make 
c 
0 
Shell expands ‘+’ to I list of filenames. 
Grep searches for a string, ‘loo,’ in aM of the files in 
From invocation, it is known that ail of the 6les on 
Give a hint about all of the Wes at once. 
the list. 
the list will be read sequentially. 
makeme specifies all tiles to be touched from the 
make generates hints for binaries it will invoke and 
start 
the files they will touch. 
While we believe that scientific applications will be major beacficiaries of TIP, common Unix appli- 
cations can also benefit Her are two examples. 
Given the co~nmand ‘wp foo *,* the shell expandsthe ‘*’ into alistof all fiks in the current dirtc- 
tory and invokes the ‘grep’ program which starches for the string ‘foo’ in all ttre ffles. Gnp. or even the 
shell if it lorows a little about gnp fmm a command registry, can issue a hint notifying aTIPsystem that all 
the tiles in the list will soonbe read. Ifthe system has storedthese fiksonanundcmtilized disk array, many 
Of all will be fctchtd concurrently. 
We expect programs issuing hints on behalf of other programs, such as the sbell on behalf of grep. 
to be a common occwmce. Another example is the ‘make’ program which orchtstr,ltes tihe cornflation of 
program modules and their linking with standard libraries. ‘Make’ determines its adons according to a 
‘malKdile’ of instructions. Afkr p i n g  a ‘makefile’ and checking the status of all madules to be built, 
‘make’ constmcts a set of command sequences that it will pass to a shell for exccutioll. T M  commands or 
the shell itself can issue hints about their UO accesses. Pursuing a TIP approach more aggressively. ‘make’ 
can use the same command rcgistry as the shell to issue hints even befort it issues the commands. 
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TIP Converts High Throughput to Low Latency 
Use excess storage bandwidth to pre-load 
caches with future accesses and overlap I/O 
with computation 
Expose concurrency to pack low-priority queue 
with prefetch requests 
Optimize seek scheduling 
High-throughput disk arrays simultaneously 
service multiple requests 
Multiple network q u e &  may be bat.ched 
together 
Cache management superior to LRU 
Armed with knowledge of fum fi.2 Bzcesse8 , a system aupro.vingTIP can impnwc performance 
1) At the most basic level, W, as for all prefetching, can overlap do* accescs With orber usc- 
10 cornplae. But, because TIP 
in three important ways. 
id work so that applications spend less time idly waiting for these 
systems know what to prefetch, they can prefetch more aggmsiveiy to prc-ioad thc cache with future 
accessesandfurtherreducecachemisses. 
xriore opportunities for low-level ID optimizations. For an individual disk, ckpw gueues allow better arm 
and rotation scheduling [SelkeMl. For a disk array, deeper queues mean mom requests im avail 
ing network and protocol processing ovehead. 
3) TIP inproves cache managemew '0 further neduce cpche miss ratios. Ifit is known what *,a wil l 
be needed in thc fitwe, it may be possible to ouwrfoim an LRU page replacement algorithm, even without 
prefetching. Unneeded blocks can be =leased early, and needed blocks can bc held longer. 
emerging storage technology to pnwide the low l e y  that these technologies cannot provide. Combined 
with improved cache managemem, these thrcc benefits make TIP a powerfirl tool for overcorning the wid- 
ening access gap. 
2) uslng TP, normauy short uo Qlieues cim bc filled with low-priority pnfetch requests giving 
c o n c m t  servicing by inaeptndent disks. On a network, pmfetch q w r s  can be batched toget 1- 
The ! h t  two benefits make TIP an excellent mechanism for cxpbiting rhe high thmughput of 
7 
Hints are Disclosure not Advice 
Hints that disclose 
I will read file F sequentially with 
I will read these 50 files serially & 
stride S 
sequentially 
i - 
Hints that advise 
cache file F 
reserve B buffsrs & do not read- 
ahead 
Users not qualified to give advice 
Advice not portable, disclosure is 
Disclosure allows more flexibility 
Disclosure supports global optimizations 
Disclosure hints consistent with sound STivE 
principles 
As the previous slide showed, TIP is much more Gun simple prefetching; it is a strategy for opti- 
mizing UO. For s. number of ~easons, such powerful optimizatic-u depend on having hints that disclose 
lcmwledge of futun VO operations instead of hints that give advice about VO subsystem opemion. 
Advice about low-level operations depends on W e d  system-specific knowledge. Even if a user 
had such knowledge of a system’s static configuratian, they could not know about the system’s dynamic 
state. Thus, the usee is not qualified to give advice on how to optimize the dynamic operation of the system. 
Furthemore, such system-specific knowledge would not apply to other systems, and so, advice that exploits 
it would not be portable to other systems. 
e this file,’ do rlot give much usable knowledge to the 
TIP system. What should thc TIP system do if it car. .d cadfie the whole thing? Should it cache a part of the 
file? Which part? If, instead, the application disches how it wil l  access the file, the TIP system has the flex- 
ibility to respond appropriately. This flexibility is c~cia l  for balancing competing demaw!! for global 
Additionally, hints that advise, such as, ’ 
feSOUrceS. 
Goa! hints that disclose are specified using the same semantics that an application later m to 
demand mess to its files, whereas bad hints which advise concern themselves with a systesn’s implemen- 
tation. It is not amincidence ?hat goodhints an compatible withmodular s~ftwaredesign. They am ameans 
for transferring optimization information acm mod& bundaries without violating those boundaries. 
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Peliminary Test .-. 
1 
Our march into aTIP approach began with simple, controll, ! experiments demonstrating the 
potential benefit- zid obstacles of informed pfetching. Our goals with these experinen$ weie to validate 
TIP as a tool for reducing read latency, determine if mcre than a simple, rrser-level mechanism is needed, 
uncover implemsntation pmblcms, and develop experience incorporating hints into appiications. 
We mused two hardwatle platforms for our tests. The local disk tests were conducted on a Sun Sparc- 
station 2 running Mach 2.3,BSD Unix 4.3. The remote tests were run on two Decstation 5 m O  running 
Mach 2.5, one of them thc client, and the other the scmer for the Coda distributed file system [Satyanaray- 
anan90). 
We tested the two applicationrr previously mentioned, shell expansion of '*' for 'grep,' d 'make' 
building a program called 'xcalc.' Flow charts for the two test pmgms a~ a v e .  The chart on the left 
shows the configuration for exploiting shell expansion of I*.' A fork oprStion splits the pmgram into two 
pmesses. The commwd runs down the left side of tile fork, while an independent prefetch p m s s  mu 
down the right side of the fork. "be prefetdi pmcess uses the expdcd list of filenames to determine whlt 
to prefetch. The right-hand chart shows the configuration for the 'make' example. It is similar to the pxvi- 
ous example except that a tracing facility [dummerc92] is used to determine in advance the files to prefetch. 
causing the data to be moved into the cache. To prefewh remotely fmm Coda, the pnfctch process used a 
special prefetch ioctl to explicidy and asynchronously m f e r  the file to the local machine. 
To prefetch from the local disk, the prefetch p m s  simply read the appropriate files, M r e c t t y  
I 
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This report contains copies of nearly all of the rechnical papers and viewgraphs pmcnted at the 
Goddard Conference on Mass Storage Sys:ems and Technologies held in September 1992. Sirnilar to 
last year's confcrcncc. this year's gathenng s a v e d  as an informational exchar.p forum for topics 
primarily relating to the ingestion and management of massive amounts of data and the attendant 
problems (data ingestion rates now approach the d e r  of terabytes per day). Discussion ropics include , the IEEE Mass Storage System Refcrence Model, data archiving standards. high-Derforrnanct storage 
I devices. magnetic and magneto-optic storage systems. magnetic and oi,tical r e c d n g  ttchndogies. 
~ high-performance helical scan recording systems, and iaw er,i Mica1 Scan t a p  drives. Additional 
~ discussion topics a~&ircsscd the evolution of the identifiable unit for pnx-ehing parpzs  (file. granule. 
1 data set or some similar object) as data ingestion rates incrrase dramrically. a d  the prL.r.cnt state of 
~ the art in ~llirss storage technology. 
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